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Summary
The whelk, Buccinum undatum, is a commercially important shellfish species found throughout the
North Atlantic. Many problems face fisheries scientists attempting to assess and monitor
populations of this species, due to several life history traits such as highly variable growth rates and
sizes at maturity both between and within populations. One major problem has been the lack of a
reliable ageing tool, limiting the ability of scientists to develop accurate population age structure
estimates for stock assessments. This thesis focuses on three major areas of research: the
reproductive assessment, growth and age of Buccinum undatum collected from three geographically
distinct populations from the Shetlands, North Wales and the Jersey Islands.
Reprodictive assessments of several B. undatum populations across the UK were undertaken by
utilising several previously published maturity estimation techniques to ascertain the most accurate
and reliable methods. It was found that size (total shell length) at maturity was highly variable, even
over relatively small geographical distances. The timing of the reproductive cycle was assessed in a
whelk population from the Menai Strait (North Wales, UK) to investigate changes in maturity
assessments over an annual seasonal cycle. It was discovered that size at maturity varied throughout
an annual cycle, suggesting an optimal season for maturity assessments.
Spatial variations in shell morphology between populations highlighted clear differences driven by
the shape of the aperture and the angle of the shell apex. The crystalline structure of B. undatum
shells was also investigated for the first time; using a combination of analytical techniques a multilayered aragonite shell structure was uncovered. The shells of B. undatum were also assessed for
their potential as environmental recorders. The oxygen isotope ratio contained within B. undatum
shells was found to be a reliable proxy for seawater temperature, allowing the development of a
species-specific palaeotemperature equation that will greatly aid future studies of this species where
seawater temperature reconstructions are required. Population growth rates were also assessed,
using the isotope data, uncovering clear differences in patterns of shell growth between
populations.
A novel age determination technique for B. undatum was developed that utilised growth rings
present in in a pair of calcium carbonate statoliths contained within the foot matrix of each whelk.
An annual periodicity of the growth rings was determined by measuring growth in monthly samples
of statoliths removed from laboratory reared juvenile whelks of known provenance and age. Cutting
edge analytical techniques were also used to assess the structure and seasonal variations in the
chemical composition of the statoliths. Following this, the use of statolith growth rings for fisheries
monitoring purposes was assessed and compared to the currently used age determination method,
operculum growth rings. Using data on size at age, population growth curves were constructed for a
range of whelk populations across the U.K. It was confirmed that counting the annual rings in
statoliths providea a more reliable assessment of the age of B. undatum, delivering a new more
reliable tool for fisheries scientists to assess population age structure.
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Chapter 1:
General introduction

1

Chapter 1: General introduction

In this introduction to my PhD I discuss the general biology and ecology of the common
European Whelk, Buccinum undatum (Linnaeus, 1758). I also review both the fisheries practices
for this species and the problems that have arisen using these practices. I will then outline the
focus of each chapter and how they relate to current research gaps in the existing literature.

1.1 The Ecology of Buccinum undatum
The common whelk (Buccinum undatum) (referred to as whelks throughout the introduction)
also known as a ‘buckie’ or the ‘waved whelk’, is a boreal species of marine gastropod with a
widespread distribution throughout the North Atlantic, as well as Greenland, the North Sea and
Norwegian Sea (Golikov, 1968; Magnúsdóttir, 2010). It has a range stretching from Hudson Bay
and the North Eastern shores of North America to the Bay of Biscay, and as far north as Svalbard
(Figure 1.1) (Taylor & Taylor, 1977; Atkinson & Wacasey, 1989; Gunnarson & Einarsson, 1995;
Hayward et al., 1995; Ten Hallers-Tjabbes et al., 1996; Gulliksen et al., 1999; WłodarskaKowalczuk, 2007; Smith & Thatje, 2013). Smith & Thatje (2013), claim the range of B. undatum
extends between 38oN and 79oN, however the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) report
populations extending above 80oN to the top of Greenland (Figure 1.1).

Figure 1.1. Global distribution map of Buccinum undatum (FAO, 2014). Presence of Buccinum undatum
indicated by red shading.

The neogastropod B. undatum belongs to a clade of advanced higher gastropods from the
subclass Orthogastropoda; the full scientific classification of B. undatum is shown in Table 1.1.
As such, B. undatum has many biological traits common to the majority of other neogastropods.
It is a scavenging predatory gastropod, with a diet of both live organisms such as bivalves and
2
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polychaetes (Hancock, 1960; Nielsen, 1975; Taylor, 1978; Scolding et al., 2007) and also carrion
(Hunt, 1925; Taylor, 1978; Scolding et al., 2007). They have also been observed displaying
kleptoparasitic behaviour i.e. stealing food from other scavengers and predators such as starfish
(Rochette et al., 2001; Brokordt et al., 2003). Buccinum undatum can locate its prey through a
highly developed chemosensory system (Bailey & Laverack, 1966; Ten Hallers-Tjabbes et al.,
1993), which it may also use to detect and avoid predators (Mackie et al., 1968). Buccinum
undatum is gonochoric, displaying two distinct sexes, which is another trait common to the
Neogastropoda (Ruppert et al., 2004).

Table 1.1. Scientific classification of Buccinum undatum (Bouchet et al., 2005; WoRMS, 2016).

Kingdom:
Phylum:
Class:
Subclass:
Clade (unranked)
Clade (unranked)
Clade (unranked)
Superfamily:
Family:
Subfamily:
Tribe:
Genus:
Species:

Animalia
Mollusca
Gastropoda
Orthogastropoda (formerly Prosobranchia & Opisthobranchia)
Sorbeoconcha
Hypsogastropoda
Neogastropoda
Buccinoidea
Buccinidae
Buccininae
Buccinini
Buccinum
undatum

The external morphology of adult B. undatum shells consists of ≈7-8 whorls, which can reach a
maximum shell length of around 140mm with a relatively slow growth rate (Figure 1.2) (Fretter
& Graham, 1985), reaching a maximum age of around 12 years (Santarelli et al., 1986).
Buccinum undatum has been reported from a varying range of depths between 180m (Ten
Hallers-Tjabbes et al., 1993) to over 1000m (Nielson, 1975). However, they are most abundant
in the shallower waters in the depth range between 5 and 100m (Nielsen, 1975; Hansson, 1998;
Morel & Bossy, 2004; Smith et al., 2013), with densities of between 0.2 and 4.5 m-2 found across
its range (Himmelman, 1988; Jalbert et al. 1989; Valentinsson et al. 1999). It is a slow moving
species, covering a maximum of 50m a day-1 (Hancock, 1960; Himmelman, 1988; Himmelman
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and Hamel, 1993). Reports of a salinity tolerance for the species differ within the literature with
a minimum limit reported between 2 ppt (Nielsen, 1975) and 15 ppt (Staaland, 1972).

Figure 1.2. The external morphology of a Buccinum undatum shell, highlighting the characteristic shell waves.

As B. undatum is a boreal species, temperate to cold seawater temperatures are preferential for
its survival and growth (Ten Hallers-Tjabbes et al., 1993). Gowanloch (1927) showed that
temperatures above 29oC are fatal, with the metabolism and feeding and reproductive abilities
likely compromised well before this elevated temperature is reached. At lower seawater
temperatures Hancock (1960) showed that B. undatum can survive temperatures down to at
least -1 oC. Buccinum undatum is found in almost all habitat types, preferring sandy and stony
substratum (Schäfer, 1956; Nielsen, 1975).
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1.2 Fisheries
1.2.1 Active Buccinum undatum fisheries
Buccinum undatum is of commercial interest in several countries throughout northern Europe
including the U.K. The U.K. has the greatest landings of whelks from commercial fisheries in
Europe (Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011) (see also Figure 1.3a). In 2015, 20,858 tonnes of B.
undatum were landed in the UK by UK vessels with a market value of £18.7 million; this
accounted for roughly 14.8% of the total UK shellfish landings by weight and 7% of the total UK
shellfish landings by value, highlighting that whelks are a comparatively low value shellfish
species (Figure 1.3b). The increasing size of the UK whelk fishery has not only resulted in higher
landings but also in higher prices being paid for whelk with the average price per tonne
increasing from £230 in 1990 to £890 in 2015 (Figure 1.3b). Throughout Europe, several key
fisheries occur in the coastal waters around Belgium, England, France, Ireland and Holland (Fahy
et al., 1995, 2000, 2005; Nasution & Roberts, 2004; Shelmerdine et al., 2007). However there
are many other smaller fisheries in Europe e.g. around the Shetland Islands (since 1980)
(Shelmerdine et al., 2007), the Island of Jersey and the Channel Islands (Morel & Bossy, 2004)
and Iceland (Magnúsdóttir, 2010). Sweden has proposed a fishery for whelks in the mid North
Sea (Valentinsson et al., 1999). Outside of Europe there is an active fishery in the Gulf of St
Lawrence, Canada (Jalbert et al., 1989) and an emerging fishery in the Gulf of Maine in North
America (Maine.gov, 2016). The total global landings of B. undatum since 1950 are shown in
Figure 1.3. A rapid increase in whelk landings can be seen both in the U.K. and worldwide,
beginning in the early 1990s. The increase in demand for whelks from Asian markets such as
Japan and South Korea has caused an increase in fishing intensity in many areas beginning in
≈1994, with one southern Irish exporter stating that 100% of his exports went to East Asia (Fahy
et al., 1995 & 2000). Whilst the increase in both the ‘per tonne’ value and total landings of
whelks is good from an economic standpoint, it is as yet unclear what impact this increase in
fishing pressure is having on whelk populations. There are several aspects of the life histories of
B. undatum that make it particularly vulnerable to overfishing, including its sedentary existence
and slow growth rate, coupled with the lack of a planktonic life cycle stage leading to ‘closed’
populations (Valentinsson, 1999; Shelmerdine et al., 2007). It is because of these reasons that it
is of the utmost importance to be able to regulate and manage B. undatum fisheries to ensure
sustainability. Aside from the obvious ecological concerns of removing an important scavenger
and predator from the food chain, a troubling, but not uncommon market trend was observed
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when economic circumstances in East Asia coupled with heavy import levies imposed by the
South Korean Government, led to a decline in this particular market from 1998 onwards. This
highlighted the potential boom and bust nature of whelk fisheries. This decline can be seen in
Figure 1.3 (see also Fahy et al., 2000 & 2005).

Figure 1.3. a) Total worldwide annual landings of Buccinum undatum, between 1950 & 2014, highlighting the
market share of the U.K. (FAO FishstatJ, 2016). b) changes in the UK whelk fishery from 1990 to 2014. The %
share of total shellfish landings accounted for by whelk is shown for both total weight (solid black line) and
total value (dotted black line). The average price per tonne of whelk in the UK fishery is also shown (solid red
line). Data for b) were compiled from annual Marine Management Organisation (MMO) sea fishery reports
(1990 – 2015) as well as freedom of information requests to the MMO.

The majority of fisheries for B. undatum use static pots as a means of catching whelks. These
pots come in two common forms: ‘lay down’ and ‘inkwell’ (Figure 1.4). ‘Laydown’ pots are the
cheaper option as they are often made from discarded plastic containers (usually 25 litre
volume) and weighted with a layer of concrete in the base of the pot. By comparison, ‘inkwell’
6
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pots are purpose built and are therefore more expensive. Strings of pots, often hundreds at a
time, are laid out (soaked) for periods of 24 to 36 hours and baited with various types of crab
and fish which attract whelks (Moore & Howarth, 1996; Jennings et al., 2001). The risk of
bycatch with this fishery is low, with the main non-target species including starfish (Asterias
rubens) and various crab species (mainly Carcinus maenas). It has been shown that using C.
maenas as bait in the pots may also reduce the number of C. maenas caught (Moore & Howarth,
1996).

Figure 1. 4. a) ‘laydown’ whelk pot made from a 25 litre plastic container (coastalnets.co.uk) and b) Fish-Tec
scientific ‘inkwell’ pot. (Image courtesy of Dr. Jodie Haig).

1.2.2 Fisheries regulations and management
Few management strategies exist for whelk fisheries within the U.K. The only routinely enforced
regulation is a Minimum Landing Size (MLS) of 45mm shell length. The use of a MLS as a tool for
protecting the immature portion of a population until they have spawned has been shown to be
effective especially with crustacean species (Jennings et al., 2001). A MLS is set by studying a
population to determine the size at which 50% of the population exhibits mature developed
gonads (L50; Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011). For whelk fishermen, the whelk MLS can be adhered
to by changing the size of the drainage holes in whelk pots and setting the size of the sorting
riddle once the catch has been harvested to remove undersize individuals. A riddle is a device
used by fishermen to sort catch by size (Figure 1.5), the catch is placed into a tray, the base of
which is made from metal bars spaced at a set width.
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Figure 1.5. A commercial whelk riddle in use, whelks below the Minimum Landing Size (MLS) can be seen
collecting in the red container beneath the riddle. Whelks above the MLS are seen caught between and on the
riddle bars. (http://www.kentandessex-ifca.gov.uk/).

Undersized whelks fall through the spaces between the bars and the retained whelks above the
MLS are then removed. The width of the riddle bar spacing and whelk pot drainage holes are
determined by the length-width ratio of whelks with a shell height of 45 mm. The minimum
width of the whelk is used to set gear restrictions as this is the narrowest part of their shell and
if they are above the MLS they will not fall through the bar spacings (Figure 1.5). The variation in
shell shape and dimensions of whelk shells has raised concerns amongst fisheries regulatory
authorities raising concerns over the effectiveness of a MLS regulation that encompasses large
geographical areas and different whelk populations with likely different age structures.
For the majority of European populations the MLS of 45 mm was enacted in a 1998 EU
regulation (Council regulation 850/98, Annex XII), which has been shown in many studies to be
insufficient for protecting the immature portion of many B. undatum populations (Fahy et al.,
2000; Shelmerdine et al., 2007; Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011). For this reason, many local
fisheries authorities have increased the MLS in their particular fisheries following a ‘size at
maturity’ study. For example, the Shetland Isles increased the MLS from 45mm to 75mm within
a 6 mile radius of Shetland (Henderson & Simpson, 2006; Shelmerdine et al., 2007). It is the
difference in size at age between populations that makes it difficult to impose a blanket MLS. It
is unclear what exactly causes the differences in size at age but several theories have been
suggested, such as fishing pressure and predation pressure (Thomas & Himmelman, 1988;
Gendron, 1992; Fahy et al., 1995). A large MLS would be needed to cover slow maturing
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populations. However, a large MLS would be extremely damaging to the profitability of a fishery
(Fahy et al., 1995). Recommendations made by Kenchington & Glass (1998) and Shelmerdine et
al., (2007) include micro-management within a fishery, i.e. differing MLS limits for different
fishing areas. This could go some way to solving the problem of a ‘one size fits all’ MLS to control
whelk catches. However, this would require considerable detailed local studies on the
reproductive development and age of local whelk populations and the policing of the MLS might
be difficult and costly to implement.
Other methods of fisheries management such as permits that restrict fishing on certain grounds
and limit the number of pots have been used in Quebec (Gendron, 1992). More recently, several
of the Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities (IFCAs) in the U.K. have implemented
emergency byelaws such as permits to fish which charge on a per-pot basis (Eastern IFCA, 2016)
and pot restriction permits restricting permit holders to 300 pots per boat (Kent and Essex IFCA,
2013). Since these restrictions have only been recently implemented their effectiveness in
controlling the fishery remains as yet unclear.
1.2.3 Fishery declines
Some B. undatum fisheries have recently experienced declines in catches and a decrease in
whelk numbers in their populations. The whelk fishery in the Dutch Wadden Sea has seen the
most drastic declines. Cadée et al. (1995) concluded that B. undatum had become extinct in the
Wadden Sea as of 1991 (see also Ten Hallers-Tjabbes et al., 1993), potentially due to the impact
of fisheries practices between the 1920s and 1970s. However the exact reason remains unclear
(de Vooys & van der Meer, 2010). The Dutch fishery used dredges and trawls as opposed to
pots, and this fishing gear likely caused additional damage through chips and breakages to the
shells and disorientation of any un-retained whelks making them more vulnerable to predation
(Kaiser & Spencer 1995; Ramsay & Kaiser, 1998).
The situation in the Dutch Wadden Sea population is especially pertinent today as many
populations of B. undatum in European coastal waters have declined over recent decades
including those in the coastal waters of the southern North sea (Ten Hallers-Tjabbes et al., 1996;
Nicholson and Evans, 1997; Mensink et al., 2000) and Southern Ireland (Fahy et al., 2005). The
Southern Irish fishery is an important case study as a fishery that has experienced bouts of
‘boom and bust’ with complete collapses after intensive periods of unregulated fishing. The
history of the fishery was documented in three reports by Fahy et al., in 1995, 2000 and 2005.
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The fishery expanded rapidly in the early 1990s from 56t in 1990 to a peak of over 9000t in
2003. However, the quality of the whelks deteriorated resulting in lower meat yields, and
smaller size classes became more prevalent in the catch. The 1995 report highlighted the
differences in maturation of males between heavily fished and lightly fished areas and showed
that in heavily fished areas whelk maturation sizes were ≈20% lower than the least exploited
populations, this in part led to the introduction of a minimum landing size (MLS) of 50 mm in
1994. However, the report in 2000 highlighted the problems with a MLS size of 50 mm as it had
already been shown that 50 mm was insufficient to protect maturing individuals in less
exploited populations. Fahy estimated that 60% of males would not be protected with the 50
mm MLS. Additionally 20-33% of the landings assessed in the study were below the legal MLS,
highlighting the need for better enforcement of the regulations. The final report in 2005
highlighted two major collapses of the fishery in 1997 and 2004 through mismanagement by a
mix of overfishing and poor regulation and enforcement of the MLS. The report showed declines
in some areas of up to 90% and suggested that the damage to some of the fished areas was now
irreversible.

It is clear from the published literature that proper management of whelk stocks is a priority to
ensure the future of the fishery. Many studies have suggested that improvements can be made
by calculating the size at maturity for populations to set regulatory MLS, this has been
undertaken by several research groups across the UK in recent years (Haig et al., 2015; McIntyre
et al., 2015). It is also apparent that for robust age-based stock assessment of this species, as
well as an improvement in the understanding of spatial and temporal changes in size-at-age and
age-at-maturity, a new and more reliable age determination technique is urgently required
(Haig et al., 2015).

1.3 Age determination of Buccinum undatum
Bivalve shells display rings on their surface that have been used to determine their age although
it is often difficult to distinguish between annual rings and those caused by disturbance e.g.
damage from fishing (Gaspar et al., 1994; Ramsay et al., 2000). Many bivalve shells contain
annually-resolved growth lines visible in polished and etched shell sections that have been used
to determine their age (Richardson, 2001). The lines form as a result of seasonal changes in shell
growth rates linked to the seasonal availability of food and changes in seawater temperature.
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Colder winter seawater temperatures and limited food supply cause the slowing of shell growth
and deposition of a growth line (see Richardson 2001 for general review). The gastropod shell
rarely displays external surface rings, although the shells of some species e.g. Phorcus lineatus,
do have surface growth rings (Williamson & Kendall, 1981). In many species the visible external
growth lines do not correspond with predictable growth cycles in the shell e.g. Gibbula cineraria
(Schöne et al., 2007). Similarly the shells of B. undatum neither display clear external rings nor
contain growth lines (Santarelli & Gros, 1986). Even if the rings on B. undatum shells were clear,
the damage from fishing, predation and intermittent feeding would likely remove the ability to
distinguish between annual and disturbance rings/lines in many populations (Thomas &
Himmelman, 1988; Mensink, et al., 2000). An alternative method for ageing gastropods has
been to use the operculum rings (Santarelli & Gros, 1986) or rings in the statolith (Barroso et al.,
2005; Richardson et al., 2005a & b; Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007). The possible application
of both these methods for determining the age of B. undatum will now be discussed.
1.3.1 Age estimates based on the operculum
The gastropod operculum is an organic shield like structure found attached to the dorsal side of
the foot. It is used by the gastropod to close off its aperture when the head and foot are
retracted into the shell, providing protection from both predators and desiccation (Checa &
Jiménez-Jiménez, 1998). There are several different kinds of opercula found amongst the
Gastropoda, such as the calcified spiral shaped operculum found in turbinid snails (Vermeij &
Williams, 2007) and concentric opercula found in B. undatum. The operculum is formed from a
protein based secretion from the foot (Hunt, 1969), which in B. undatum is laid down in
concentric rings emanating from a nucleus (Santarelli & Gros, 1985).
Growth rings are present on the dorsal surface of the operculum of B. undatum and have been
counted to estimate their age. The rings are thought to form as a result of the slowing of
operculum growth at some point during the annual seasonal cycle (Santarelli & Gros, 1985).
Secretion of protein layers in the operculum either stop or become closer together, giving the
impression of a distinct band in the operculum (Figure 1.6).
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Figure 1.6. The surface growth rings (black arrows) of a good clarity Buccinum undatum operculum imaged
using transmitted light. Scale bar represents 0.5 cm.

Research published by Santarelli & Gros (1985) suggested that rings on the operculum were
annually-deposited although an annual deposition was largely assumed as no growth
experimnets or direct chemical analysis of the opercula were undertaken. They chose three B.
undatum shells and drilled (≈100 mg) powdered samples of shell calcium carbonate at regular
intervals around the shell spiral. These samples were then analysed using Isotope Ratio Mass
Spectrometry (IRMS) which was used to determine the stable oxygen isotope profiles along the
growth axis of the shells, which are a known proxy for seawater temperature (Epstein et al.,
1953; Grossman & Ku, 1986). The reconstructed isotope profiles highlighted three annual cycles
in the stable oxygen isotopic content of the shell which were then related to the number of
operculum rings. In the three shells analysed the number of operculum growth rings matched
the number of stable oxygen isotope annual cycles. On the basis of this, an annual periodicity of
formation was concluded. However, no laboratory or field experiments were undertaken to
validate the periodicity of the rings.
The conclusions of this work have been extended to other studies on whelk populations.
However, the use of the operculum growth rings is confounded by several common problems.
The problems with determining the age of whelks using the opercula mainly centre on the
difficulty in identifying and reading the rings. A study by Kideys (1996), exemplified this. He
found in a sample of >10,000 opercula, collected from whelks from the coastal waters of the Isle
of Man, that only 16% had clear readable rings, a further 36% had readable rings that he could
use to estimate the age and growth rate of the populations and the remainder (48%) were
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unreadable. A study on whelk age undertaken at the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and
Aquaculture Science (CEFAS) found a similar result: only 13% of opercula were readable (with all
four readers agreeing) plus 28.3% were of ‘conventional agreement’ when three of four readers
provided the same estimate (Lawler, 2013). The operculum can be removed during attacks from
predatory crabs and fishing impacts. When the operculum grows back the number of rings or
adventitious layers may give a false impression of the actual age of the organism (Richardson et
al., 2005a).
1.3.2 Age estimates based on the statolith
Gastropod statoliths are small structures of calcium carbonate found within statocysts that are
located in the foot of a gastropod in the locality of the pedal ganglion (Fretter & Graham, 1994;
Richardson, 2001). They are used in equilibrium and to assist the animal in determining the
direction of gravity (Dorsett, 1986), much like the role of otoliths in the head of fish. Statoliths
have been shown to contain distinct growth rings that may have a daily periodicity in veliger
larvae (Bell, 1984), but more commonly have an annual periodicity in adult gastropods e.g.
Nassarius reticulatus (Barroso, et al., 2005; Chatzinikolau & Richardson, 2007), Neptunea
antiqua (Richardson et al., 2005a) and Polinices pulchellus (Richardson et al., 2005b). The
appearance of the statolith from Neptunea antiqua and the clear annual growth rings are shown
in Figure 1.7.

Figure 1.7. Photomicrograph showing the growth rings in the statolith of the gastropod Neptunea antiqua. The
black arrows indicate the growth increments (taken from Richardson et al., 2005a).
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Growth rings in statoliths are much clearer than those found in the operculum and they are
likely to be a high resolution archive of the growth of the gastropod throughout ontogeny.
Chatzinikolau & Richardson (2007), were able to identify rings in the statoliths of N. reticulatus
that formed at the time of settlement and at the first year (Figure 1.8). Statoliths are also
present in cephalopod squid and cuttlefish species, although statoliths from octopods are not
readable (Jackson, 1994). Cephalopod statoliths have shown great potential following
geochemical analyses to highlight differences in element uptake in the statolith of the cuttlefish
Sepia apana at different life history stages using laser ablation (LA-ICP-MS) (Gillanders et al.,
2013). Previous literature on statoliths from other gastropod species has highlighted their
potential usefulness for age determination of B. undatum and their possible advantage over the
opercula.

Figure 1.8. The statolith from a 500 day old juvenile Nassarius reticulatus, clearly showing the nucleus (n),
st
settlement ring (S) and 1 annual ring (1). (Taken from Chatzinikolau & Richardson, (2007).

1.4 Gaps in the literature and structure of the thesis
Difficulties arise with the management of B. undatum fisheries due to the spatial variability in
size of individuals from different fisheries and their growth rates and therefore size-at-age and
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age-at-maturity. It is clear, from the observed fisheries declines in some commercially important
fisheries that new management practices need to be implemented but unfortunately the
inability of fisheries scientists to accurately undertake age based stock assessments limits their
ability to set informed exploitation rates. The only current method of determining the age of B.
undatum is through the use of putative annual growth rings on the operculum, serious concerns
have been raised in several publications over the reliability and accuracy of the opercular rings
(e.g. Kideys, 1996; Shelmerdine et al., 2007, Lawler, 2013). This thesis will investigate in depth
the validation of the rings in the common whelk statolith, and highlight their potential as a
fisheries management tool. Each whelk possess a pair of statoliths and once removed from the
whelk, a series of clear growth rings can be observed in each one. Throughout this thesis, I will
investigate their structure and geochemistry. I will also investigate the periodicity of formation
of the growth rings in field collected and laboratory-reared animals in order to use the statolith
rings to estimate the age of the whelks. This validation of a new age determination technique
will allow fisheries scientists to undertake more informed management of whelk fisheries.
As well as investigating the potential of statoliths as age determination tools, several other key
issues will be examined. No information currently exists regarding the composition or structure
of B. undatum shells, or the potential of the shells to record environmental conditions. The
shells will be investigated in detail which will also aid the validation of statolith growth rings by
allowing accurate age determination from shell carbonate. The size at maturity of several B.
undatum populations will also be investigated, several recent studies have focussed on
reproductive assessment of B. undatum populations (e.g. Haig et al., 2015: McIntyre et al.,
2015). The methods used in these studies will be replicated and applied to key populations
around the UK to contribute to the overall understanding of B. undatum size at maturity.
1.4.1 The structure of this thesis
Chapter 1: General introduction
Chapter 2: In this chapter I present data regarding the timing of the reproductive cycle of B.
undatum in the Menai Strait (the principle study site for this project), as well as measures of size
at maturity for six populations around the UK. This will add to existing literature concerning the
timing and size at maturity of whelks and the spatial variation of these two metrics across the
UK. This chapter will also present a study of differences in the shell morphometrics between the
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same six populations. This will add to the currently little understood differences in shell shape
between different populations.
Chapter 3: This chapter will present the results of a study looking at the micro-structure of B.
undatum shells. B. undatum shell structure has never before been studied and this chapter
presents essential data on both the crystalline structure and composition of B. undatum shells.
Chapter 4: This chapter presents elemental data from the shells of B. undatum. These data are
used to understand differences in seasonal growth rates between sites as well as assessing the
suitability of B. undatum shells as archives of historical environmental data. This is the first time
growth rates of B. undatum have been studied between sites using geochemical analyses. It is
also the first time that concurrent trace element and stable isotope profiles have been
constructed from the shells of B. undatum.
Chapter 5: In this chapter I present the development of statolith growth ring visualisation
techniques as well as analysis of statoliths from laboratory reared populations to determine the
timing of growth line formation. This will represent the first part of the validation process for
the use of statolith growth rings as an age determination tool, and represents a novel
investigation into B. undatum statoliths.
Chapter 6: In this chapter I present the geochemical analyses undertaken on statoliths of B.
undatum, taken from three populations across the U.K. These analyses are used to further
validate the periodicity of the growth rings which lends support to the findings from Chapter 5.
The robust ages determined using stable isotopes from the shells in Chapter 4 will also be used
as an extra validation of age.
Chapter 7: This chapter presents the results of a study reconstructing growth dynamics from
five different populations from across the UK, using statolith growth rings as an age
determination tool. The growth curves that are generated are compared both between sites and
to growth curves constructed from opercular growth rings as a final validation of the technique
and comparison to existing methods.
Chapter 8: The general discussion will draw together and synthesise all the findings from the
different chapters in this thesis to highlight how they relate to existing literature with
implications for future research and policy management.
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2.1 Introduction
An understanding of the reproductive cycle is key to predicting effects of impacts on the
variability and abundance of a given species, especially from anthropogenic activities such as
changes in fishing pressure. As with most other prosobranch gastropod species, Buccinum
undatum is gonochoric and reproduces via sexual reproduction (Hayward & Ryland, 2000;
Ruppert et al., 2004). The first comprehensive overviews of the reproductive cycle of this
species were conducted to the west of its range in Canada by Martel et al. (1986a & b). Until
then, only the physical structures involved in B. undatum reproduction had been investigated;
this was completed as a practice in anatomy rather than the investigation of reproductive cycles
or behaviours (e.g. Fretter 1941 & 1953; Johansson, 1957; Price & Hunt, 1976). In recent years,
many aspects of B. undatum reproduction and early development have been investigated, from
reproductive investment, egg development and maternal care (Brokordt et al., 2003; Nasution &
Roberts, 2004) to the effects of Tri-Butyl Tin (TBT) and castrating nematodes on reproductive
success (Tétreault et al., 2000; Mensink et al., 2002). Diagrammatic representations of the male
and female reproductive systems can be seen in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1. The reproductive organs of female a) and male b) Buccinum undatum. (Taken from Martel et al.,
1986a).

The monitoring of B. undatum stocks is often marred by problems arising from inter-population
differences in important life history metrics such as size at maturity. In recent years there has
been considerable focus in determining size at maturity for many B. undatum populations, as it
is an important tool for assessing the efficacy of certain management measures such as
Minimum Landing Sizes (MLS). The size at maturity is generally measured as the size at which
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50% of the population is mature (L50). Maturity itself can be confirmed in several ways such as
visual inspection of the gonads, comparison of penis length, weight of gonad tissue and gonad
histology. A recent study by McIntyre et al. (2015), investigated B. undatum from 12 sites,
mainly across the south coast of England and found markedly different sizes at maturity across
their sample sites (46.4–76.2mm shell height in males and 44.8-77.8mm in females). A similar
study undertaken by Haig et al. (2015) at 8 sites in Welsh waters found differences across sites
for both males and females. A summary of size at maturity studies can be seen in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1. Summary of variations in L50 for male and female Buccinum undatum and minimum landing sizes
(MLS) for populations compiled from existing literature. PL = Penis Length, GSI = Gonodo-somatic Index
(Adapted from Haig et al., 2015).
Location
L50 male
L50 female
Method
Study period MLS
Reference
England

46.4–76.2

44.8–77.8

Visual

Jan–Mar

45

Ireland

63.2–83.2

–

PL

–

50

Hancock & Urquhart (1959);
McIntyre et al. (2015)
Fahy et al. (2000)

Shetland

86

101

–

–

75

Shelmerdine et al. (2007)

France

49

52

Histology

–

45

Heude-Berthelin et al. (2011)

Canada

49–76

60–81

PL/GSI

Apr & May

70

Gendron (1992); Santarelli (1985)

Iceland

45–75

–

PL

May and Sep

45

Gunnarsson & Einarsson (1995)

Sweden

53.5–71.9

51.5–71.5

Microscopy

45

Valentinsson et al. (1999)

Wales

57.9-74.8

57.5-66.2

PL/GSI

Oct–Nov
Feb-May (18
Months)

45

Haig et al. (2015)

It is clear from the summary table that even with an increased minimum landing size (MLS) in
several areas, large proportions of immature whelks are being caught and may not be protected
by the current regulations. This may have severe implications for future fisheries regulations and
management.
2.1.1 Seasonal reproductive cycle of Buccinum undatum
As a result of conflicting findings in early studies of the reproductive cycle of B. undatum,
Thorson (1946) assumed that spawning occurred all year round. It is now clear that the timing of
reproduction varies with location and this is most likely controlled by seawater temperature. In
Canada (Gulf of St. Lawrence), mating begins in early May with egg laying occurring soon after
and is completed by mid-summer (July). The eggs hatch 5-8 months later (Martel, 1986a & b;
Himmelman & Hamel, 1993). In the Menai Strait, North Wales, U.K. the cycle of egg laying
occurs in the autumn (November and December) (pers. obs.) and the juveniles hatch from the
eggs several months later from January - March. Generally in the Irish Sea the height of maturity
occurs in autumn with egg laying around September - February and hatching in early April after
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a much shorter development period of 3-4 months than in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Martel,
1986a; Kideys et al., 1993). In Swedish waters where egg laying occurs in October new
hatchlings appear between January and April (Valentinsson, 2002). An overview of egg laying
and hatching by area are summarised in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2. Summary of copulation period, development seawater temperature, egg laying and time to hatching
from fifteen studies on Buccinum undatum. Adapted and updated from Smith & Thatje, (2013).
Study

Location

Reproduction
period
(copulation)

Egg Laying
Period

Development
Temperature
o
( C)

Time to
Hatching
(Months)

Cunningham (1899)

Falmouth, UK

n/a

Nov-Feb

n/a

n/a

Fretter and Graham (1985)

n/a

n/a

Nov-Feb

n/a

3–9

Hancock (1967)

Burnham on Crouch, UK

n/a

Nov

n/a

3–4

Kideys et al. (1993)

Douglas, Isle of Man

n/a

Sep-Feb

n/a

3–5

Lebour (1937)

Plymouth, UK

n/a

Oct-May

n/a

n/a

Martel et al. (1986a)

Gulf of St Lawrence, Canada

May-July

May-July/Aug

2–3

5–8

Moore (1937)

Isle of Man, UK

n/a

Nov-Apr

n/a

n/a

Nasution & Roberts (2004)

Irish Sea, Northern Ireland

n/a

n/a

8–11

2.5–3

Nasution et al. (2010)

Irish Sea, Northern Ireland

n/a

n/a

10

3

Portmann (1925)

Roscoff, France

n/a

n/a

5–9

n/a

Smith et al. (2013)
Smith & Thatje (2013),
Magnúsdóttir (2010)
Valentinsson (2002)

Southampton Water, UK

n/a

Dec - Feb

6

4.5–5

0-5

n/a

4–8

3–4

Heude-Berthelin et al. (2011)

Cotentin, France

n/a

n/a

Breiðafjörður, Iceland

Oct-Mar

Skagerrak, Sweden

n/a

Oct
Oct-Dec

Martel et al., (1986a) investigated the timings of gonad development in both male and female
whelks from the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Canada) and documented the first example of inverse
testes/ovary development in a marine invertebrate. They found that males produced sperm for
use in the following year’s reproductive cycle around the same time as copulation, and stored it
in the seminal vesicle. This is different from the females that did not begin oogenesis until 2-3
months later, possibly triggered by the depletion of oocytes during egg laying. Martel et al.,
(1986a) measured gonad weight after dissection of the gonad tissue from the digestive gland to
find the period of maximum sexual maturity, along with measuring the development of several
other sexual organs the same way (pallial oviduct in females and testes and seminal vesicle in
males). They found clear seasonality in the development of the pallial oviduct, testes, and
seminal vesicle over two years, indicating a peak in gonad size in June with maximum local
seawater temperatures. However, the cycle of gonad development for both sexes was less clear.
For females the peak in GSI was found in June in the first year and peaked in March the
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following year, however it is unclear what caused the difference. It was estimated that the
female reproductive effort was approximately 6 times that of the male owing to the production
of large lipid rich oocytes and egg capsules, this heavy energetic expenditure may leave the
females more vulnerable to predation immediately following the egg laying period (Kideys et al,
1993; Borkordt et al., 2003). A later study by Heude-Berthelin et al. (2011) employed histological
techniques to assess gonad maturity. They attempted to more accurately track the reproductive
cycle in B. undatum samples from Granville Bay in the North of France by monitoring
gametogenesis; it was hypothesised that the histological methods would allow them to also
monitor imposex within the population, although no cases were found. Their study showed that
in both sexes, gametogenesis begins in the winter and reaches a peak in October, prior to
spawning between October and December. Haig et al. (2015) found a peak in the
gonadosomatic index (GSI; gonad weight/body weight * 100) between September and October
for all eight sites studied across Wales. Martel et al. (1986a & b) concluded that the spawning
season in Europe was different to the Gulf of St. Lawrence i.e. a summer reproductive season in
Canada and an Autumn/Winter reproductive season in Europe. It was suggested that because B.
undatum is a boreal species, its temperature tolerance does not favour an energetically costly
reproduction period in Europe over the summer. This theory was questioned by Laptikhovsky
(2014) who highlighted that the reproductive cycle of B. undatum in Breiðafjörður (Iceland) was
similar to that in Europe (October – March) but the seawater temperature during that period
was roughly the same as the Gulf of St. Lawrence (0-5oC; Magnúsdóttir, 2010). He suggested
instead, that the seasonality of breeding of European whelk populations was timed upon
hatching to allow juveniles to benefit from the rising temperatures during the spring season
thus facilitating rapid growth when ample food reserves were present. In Canada however, it
was suggested that the reproductive cycle was tied to that of a major predator of B. undatum,
the starfish Lepasterias polaris. Females of L. polaris cease feeding during their brooding period
in Autumn that coincides with hatching of juvenile B. undatum from their egg cases. There are
no predators of B. undatum with an equivalent cycle of reproduction in European waters.
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2.1.2 Shell morphology
Several aspects of the morphology of B. undatum have been shown to vary with location
(Golikov, 1968; Thomas & Himmelman, 1988; Gendron, 1992; Shelmerdine et al., 2007). In some
areas, these differences are thought to be related to predation pressure via repeated damage
and repair of the shell, causing a thickening of the shell structure (Thomas & Himmelman, 1988;
Gendron, 1992). The plasticity inherent in the morphology of B. undatum has been clear for
many years, with early scientific exploration trips finding a wide variety of shell morphologies
for this species (Figure 2.2; Dautzenberg & Fischer, 1912). Gender differences in shell
morphology have been shown by Ten Hallers-Tjabbes (1979) and Kenchington & Glass (1998),
specifically the shape of the most recent whorl and aperture in whelks from the North Sea and
Canadian Pacific respectively. However, this has proven to be inconclusive for many study areas
as the morphological differences governed by geographical location seem to negate any effect
of gender (e.g. Thomas & Himmelman, 1988). More recently Magnúsdóttir (2010) found
significant differences between several morphometric measurements over a single bay (≈100
km) in the west of Iceland (Breiðafjörður). They concluded that the variability observed across
the populations likely arose from a combination of environmental and genetic factors. An
understanding of differences in shell morphology between geographical locations will aid in the
interpretation of size at age data through an inference of how changes in environmental
conditions affect shell growth.
In this chapter I focus on the seasonal reproductive cycle of a B. undatum population in the
Menai Strait. It is hypothesised that mating and egg laying in this location will occur between
September and February and occur at a similar time to that seen in Isle of Man waters, Irish Sea
by Kideys et al (1993). I also investigate whether there are morphological differences in shape of
shells from 6 geographically separated locations around the British Isle. It is hypothesised that
there will be clear differences in shell morphology of B. undatum between sites due to differing
environmental conditions.
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Figure 2.2. A plate showing morphological differences in the shells of B. undatum, made from samples
collected during scientific campaigns by Albert I sovereign Prince of Monaco on his research yachts ‘Hirondelle’
& ‘Princess Alice’ (Taken from Dautzenberg & Fischer, 1912).
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2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Field collection
Eighteen monthly samples of 50 whelks were collected from the Menai Strait using a string of 3
scientific inkwell pots (baited with green shore crab (Carcinus maenas) and mackerel (Scomber
scombrus)) soaked for 24 hours. This was done to assess the timing of the reproductive cycle of
whelks in the Menai Strait. The drainage holes in the pots were covered with 3mm mesh and
the whelk catch was not riddled (the process used by fishermen to remove undersized whelks)
to ensure all size classes were retained for analysis. Dispensation for the landing of undersized
whelks (<45mm) was granted by the Welsh Government (disp#004, Appendix A). Once
collected, whelks were frozen in labelled bags until required.
In addition to the monthly samples collected from the Menai Strait, whelks were obtained
between February 2014 and July 2015 from 5 additional locations and 7 additional sites across
the UK (see Figure 2.3) to assess differences in various key shell morphometrics. As three sites
were sampled within the location of Jersey, 8 sites were sampled in total from 6 locations. For a
full description of site details see Table 2.3. All whelk samples from Shetland, Nefyn, Holyhead
and Amlwch were purchased from local fishermen and the exact locations are not reported at
the request of the fishermen. Whelk samples from the three sites within the location of Jersey
(JE4, JE5 & JD5) were donated by the Jersey Department of the Environment (DoE) and were
collected during their annual whelk survey. The sites around North Wales (Amlwch, Holyhead &
Nefyn) were chosen to investigate differences in B. undatum populations over small linear
distances, whilst the populations in Jersey and Shetland were chosen to investigate differences
over large geographical distances in areas with differing environmental conditions (i.e. seawater
temperature). The populations of B. undatum in both Jersey and Shetland are actively exploited
and have been studied previously (Shrives et al., 2015 – Jersey; Shelmerdine et al., 2007 –
Shetland). Although three separate sites within the location of Jersey were sampled, for the
maturity studies and many of the morphometric analyses, all of these sites were grouped
together. This was because the small sample size at each individual site often produced
insignificant results.
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Table 2.3. A summary of the location, collection dates and number of whelks collected.

Site name
Menai Strait
Jersey E4
Jersey E5
Jersey D5
Shetland
Nefyn
Amlwch
Holyhead

Latitude
53.2338889
49.193889
49.025
49.192884
-

Longitude
-4.143055556
-1.858611
-1.934722
-1.9925
-

Date
Feb '14 - Jul '15
Feb '15
Feb '15
Feb '15
Feb '15
Jul '15
Jul '15
Jul '15

Depth (m)
10 - 11.5
14
13
7
18 - 20
≈12
≈12
≈13

Number of whelks
50/month (900)
91
100
86
218
107
151
107

Figure 2.3. Map illustrating the eight sample sites for Buccinum undatum collected from the U.K.
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2.2.2 Timing of the reproductive cycle
2.2.2.1 Body and maturity measurements
Frozen whelk samples were thawed in ambient temperature fresh water for 3 – 4 hours until
fully defrosted. Any large epiphytes were scrapped from the outside of the shell using a blunt
knife, patted dry on a piece of absorbent blue roll and weighed on a top-loading balance to the
nearest 0.01g. Using large forceps, the foot of each whelk was gripped and gently pulled until
the collumellar muscle detached, the whelk body mass was eased out of the shell whilst twisting
in an attempt to remove it intact. If the whelk broke during removal, the remaining section was
extracted from the shell using water pressure from a tap with a spray attachment. A paper label
with the sample name was appended to each shell and together with the soft body
photographed together. The whelk’s gender was assessed and noted. In male whelks the penis
was measured using digital Vernier callipers to the nearest 0.01 mm. Females were inspected
for the presence of a small penis due to the effects of imposex (Ten Hallers-Tjabbes et al., 1994).
To assess gonad maturity, the steps outlined in Haig et al. (2015) were followed and involved
estimating the proportion of digestive gland taken up by gonad tissue for both males and
females to give a percent maturity value (%mat) (Figure 2.4).

Figure 2.4. Examples of maturity stages of Buccinum undatum showing differences in the proportion of the
digestive gland to gonad. a) a female whelk showing 0% gonad development, b) a female whelk showing 50%
development, pale orange/yellow gonad tissue is visible, c) a female whelk showing 100% development and d)
a male whelk showing 50% development. Males exhibit a dark orange and often brown colour to the gonad
tissue. S: stomach; green arrows: dissection boundary for weight measurements.
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In the case of male whelks, the presence or absence of a vas deferens was also noted as this is a
good indicator of sexual maturity (Fretter, 1941). This can however be misleading if the animals
have been exposed to Tri-Butyl Tin (TBT) which can lead to the formation of male sex organs in
female whelks (imposex), even in juvenile animals (Mensink et al., 2002). The vas deferens is
visible as a convoluted tube underneath the base of the digestive gland/gonad (Figure 2.5a) and
as a raised line on the dorsal surface of the body, leading to the penis (Figure 2.5b).

Figure 2.5. Development of the vas deferens (VD) in a mature male Buccinum undatum. a) the position of the
VD on the underside of the digestive gland/gonad and b) the position of the VD on the dorsal surface of the
whelk body. G: gonad, DG: digestive gland, CM: columellar muscle, VD: vas deferens, P: penis and M: mantle.

The complete body was weighed on a top loading balance to the nearest 0.01g. The
gonad/digestive gland were removed from the rest of the body mass and the two organs
separated after dissection using two pairs of forceps to pull apart the two halves of the body
just above the stomach (boundary highlighted by green arrows in Figure 2.5), weighed
separately and disposed of. The stomach and viscera were removed from the foot of each
whelk, the foot was weighed and placed in a labelled ziplock bag and re-frozen for later study of
the statoliths (see Chapter 5). The stomach was not weighed as the type and amount of
contents varied between samples and individuals. Both the stomach and viscera were not
retained. The labelled shells were dried at room temperature for 48 hours before weighing to
the nearest 0.01g.
Following processing, the Gonadosomatic Index (GSI) was calculated by expressing the weight of
the gonad/digestive gland as a percentage of the total body weight minus the stomach weight
(see Haig et al., 2015). This calculation differs from previous published studies which dissected
the gonad and digestive gland tissues from each other to assess the weight of the gonad alone,
the time constraints and large sample volume of this project made this approach unsuitable
(Martel et al., 1986a; Gendron, 1992). In an attempt to find middle ground between these two
approaches, an adjusted GSI (aGSI) was calculated by amending the gonad/digestive gland
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weight in relation to the %mat value for each specimen (i.e. a specimen with a %mat. value of
30% would have the gonad/digestive gland weight multiplied by 0.3), and then presenting this
as a percentage of the body weight. Bar plots of resulting data were compiled using the ggplot2
package in R- 3.3.2.
Estimates of L50, the size at which 50% of the population is mature, were made using a logistic
regression model (Roa et al., 1999; Walker, 2005) to create:
𝑃 = 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑙− 𝑙50
− ln(19)[
]
𝑙95 − 𝑙50
(1 + exp

−1

)

Where 𝑃 represents the proportion of the population mature at a given length (𝑙), 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the
maximum proportion of mature animals. Acronyms 𝑙50 & 𝑙95 refer to the lengths at which 50%
and 95% of the population are mature respectively. Ogives for maturity estimates were
constructed using R, the original code was written by Harry (2013) and was also utilised by Haig
et al. (2015). The parameter estimates and significance of the Generalised Linear Model (GLM,
used in the ogive calculation) were tested using Chi-squared tests against a null model.
Confidence intervals were calculated by bootstrapping the GLM (x10,000 runs). The values of 𝑙50
& 𝑙95 were compared between sites as well as between seasons for the Menai Strait by grouping
3 months together into spring, summer, autumn and winter periods (January, February & March
– winter; April, May & June – spring; July, August & September – summer; October, November &
December – autumn).
Several calculations were undertaken to determine whether Penis Length (PL) is a good proxy
for maturity. Firstly, the size at which PL is greater than 50% of the Total Shell Length (TSL) was
calculated by plotting %PL (PL/TSL * 100) against TSL (after Santarelli, 1985). The resulting
equation was used to estimate the TSL at which %PL equals 50%. Secondly, ogives for PL 50 (the
penis size at which 50% of the population is mature, after Fahy et al. (2005)) and %PL50 (the %PL
at which 50% of the population is mature after Køie, 1969) were estimated using the above
methods for GLM, where PL and %PL were substituted for TSL in the calculations. Lastly, an
iterative search procedure was utilised with the following linear model:
𝑇𝑆𝐿 = 𝑃𝐿 ∗ 𝐼(𝑥 < 𝑐) + 𝑥 ∗ 𝐼(𝑥 > 𝑐)
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This model was used to estimate an ‘inflection’ in the relationship between TSL and PL, by
finding the point with the lowest residual mean standard error to infer a change in allometry
(Crawley, 2007; Haig et al., 2015).
2.2.3 Morphometric study
2.2.3.1 Shell measurements
Several metrics were taken from each dried shell; dry shell weight was measured to the nearest
0.01 g and total shell length, maximum shell width, minimum shell width and shell lip thickness
were measured using digital vernier callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm (see Figure 2.6a). Shell lip
thickness was measured at 4 locations along the shell margin. The ventral surface of each shell
was then photographed with a ruler for scale.

Figure 2.6. A representation of the length measurements taken from all Buccinum undatum shells that were
used in morphometric analyses. a) the measurements taken with vernier callipers; positions 1, 2, 3 & 4
represent positions where the thickness of the shell lip was measured, b) the measurements taken from
photographs of the aperture and body whorls and c) demonstrates how the spire angle measurement was
calculated.
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Six specimens were photographed at a time allowing the accurate measurement of aperture
length and aperture width to be made at a later date using ImageJ (version 1.48, Ferreira &
Rasband, 2012; see Figure 2.6b). The method was employed as it was more time-efficient than
manual measurements. However a sub-set of shells was first measured using both Vernier
callipers and ImageJ and the measurements compared to ensure both methods independently
provided accurate and comparable measurements. Trigonometry was used to calculate the
angle of the shell spire (see Figure 2.4c), a similar approach used to calculate the shell angle of
mussels shells by Beggel et al. (2015).
The resulting measurements were initially analysed using Principle Component Analysis (PCA)
and Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), to investigate whether there were differences between
sites as well as between male and female whelks. The data were first transformed using a
DM_LOG transformation (Darroch & Mossimann, 1985; Jungers et al., 1995). This
transformation involves calculating the geometric mean size (GMS) for each sample from the
linear variables (10^(sum of the log-normalised variables/number of variables)). The DM_LOG is
then performed by dividing the sample values for each variable by the GMS and log
transforming the resulting numbers. All DM_LOG outputs were tested for normality by site
(Shapiro-Wilk & Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests). The resulting principal components from the PCA
were also tested for normality and compared between sites using one-way ANOVA with Tukey
post-hoc comparisons. All analyses were performed in R (3.3.2), LDA was conducted with the
MASS (Modern Applies Statistics with S; Ripley et al., 2016) package. Both LDA and PCA outputs
were plotted using the ‘ggord’ (ordinance plots with the ggplot2 package) with 95% confidence
intervals.
The PCA and LDA results were used to identify the variables that caused the greatest differences
between sites. These differences were then investigated further using the smatr-3 package
(Standardised Major Axis Estimation and Testing Routines; Warton et al. 2015) to investigate
differences in the allometry of variables between sites (Warton et al., 2012). The smatr-3
package fits linear models to logged data and compares the resulting slopes using pairwise
comparisons (the analyses are similar to ANCOVA). The slope, elevation (movement on the yaxis) and shift (along the slope) of the lines were compared. Following each analysis the
residuals were tested for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test). Variables which did not display
allometric change with growth (such as spire angle), were compared using one way ANOVA with
Tukey post-hoc comparisons following tests for normality (Shapiro-Wilk & Kolmogorov-Smirnov
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tests). For the PCA and LDA analyses, any shells with 1 or more missing measuremenst were
removed as neither analysis works with missing data points. The removed samples were
included later for the allometric analyses following the PCA and LDA.

2.3 Results
2.3.1 Reproductive studies
2.3.1.1 Timing of the reproductive cycle and L50 calculations
Seasonal variation in the Gonado-Somatic Index (GSI) and the timing of the reproductive cycle
are shown in Figure 2.7a). There is a clear peak in the female GSI in June and the male GSI in
May with the lowest values in March. In contrast to this, Figure 2.7b) shows the adjusted GSI
(aGSI) for the same samples. There is a clear peak in both the female and male GSI in September
with a complete absence of mature females in November. The ratio of males and females in
each monthly sample is shown in Figure 2.8. The lowest number of females was observed in
October and November and coincided with the egg-laying period (pers. obs.). Over 18 months of
sampling, only 3 clear cases of imposex were identified within the Menai Strait population out of
a sample size of 900.
The L50 ogives for males and females for all sites are shown in Figures 2.9 & 2.10. The GLMs
calculated for the males and females from Nefyn and Amlwch were found to be non-significant,
this is likely due to a lack of mature or immature animals. The resulting ogives are still presented
for comparison and the reasons for the lack of significance are discussed later. A full summary of
the L50 and L95 values for all sites is shown in Table 2.4. The seasonality of L50 was investigated
for both males and females by grouping the 18 monthly samples from the Menai Strait into 3month seasons (January, February & March – winter; April, May & June – spring; July, August &
September – summer; October, November & December – autumn). The L50 ogives for all
seasons are shown in Figures 2.11 & 2.12 and the full results are summarised in Table 2.5.
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a)

b)

Figure 2.7. a) seasonal variation in the gonadosomatic index (GSI) and b) the adjusted gonadosomatic index
(aGSI), for male (blue) and female (pink) Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait over an 18 month period.
Error bars represent +/- 1SE. Note the absence of mature females in the population during November.

Figure 2.8. Seasonal variation in the ratio between immature and mature male and female Buccinum undatum
from the Menai Strait over an 18 month sampling period. Note the absence of mature females in the
population during November.
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#

Figure 2.9. Maturity ogives for male and female Buccinum undatum populations from the Shetland Isles, Menai
Strait and Jersey. The red lines indicate 50% population maturity, insets show L 50 for each plot. Dotted lines
represent upper and lower 95% confidence intervals. Significance codes: ‘ ***’ < 0.001.
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Figure 2.10. Maturity ogives for male and female Buccinum undatum populations from Amlwch, Holyhead and
Nefyn. The red lines indicate 50% population maturity, insets show L 50 for each plot. Dotted lines represent
upper and lower 95% confidence intervals. Significance codes: ‘***’ < 0.001, ‘**’ < 0.01, NS - not significant.
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Figure 2.11. Maturity ogives showing seasonal changes in female Buccinum undatum populations from the
Menai Strait. The red lines indicate 50% population maturity; insets show L50 for each plot. Dotted lines
represent upper and lower 95% confidence intervals. Significance codes: ‘ ***’ < 0.001, ‘**’ < 0.01, NS - not
significant.

Figure 2.12, Maturity ogives showing seasonal changes in male Buccinum undatum populations from the
Menai Strait. The red lines indicate 50% population maturity; insets show L50 for each plot. Dotted lines
represent upper and lower 95% confidence intervals. Significance codes: ‘ ***’ < 0.001, ‘*’< 0.05.
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Table 2.4. The estimated L50 and L95 values (mm) for male, female and combined genders of Buccinum undatum
collected from six locations. The upper and lower 95% confidence intervals and the significance of the GLM are
shown. (*** = p<0.001; ** = p<0.01; NS = not significant).

Site

Shetland

Menai
Bridge

Jersey

Amlwch

Holyhead

Nefyn

83.2

Upper
CI
87.2

Lower
CI
79.3

105

Upper
CI
118.5

Lower
CI
92.8

Male

85.1

89

81.3

105

112.4

97.7

Combined

84.4

87.2

81.6

102

107.4

97.2

Female

58.1

61.9

52.7

77.3

80.6

73.9

Male

61.8

64.5

57.8

75.9

78.2

73.6

Combined

60.3

62.7

57.2

76.4

78.3

74.6

Female

56.6

60.1

53.9

68.8

75.6

62.9

Male

60.5

64.4

57.4

72.3

78.9

65.8

Combined

58.5

60.9

56.4

71

75.6

66.7

Female

74.6

79.7

70.8

75.7

81.6

72.4

Male

81.2

84.5

70.9

81.6

85.4

72.7

Combined

80.8

82.9

72

81.2

83.5

73.6

Female

68.6

71.2

65.6

77.4

82.1

71.7

Male

70.2

72.5

68.1

75.1

78

68.1

Combined

69.5

71.1

67.8

76.6

79.4

72.9

Female

69.7

74.1

66.5

74.3

78.9

66.6

Male

77.9

80.8

75.5

83.7

86.9

76

Combined

74.3

77.9

70

82.8

86.3

74.1

Gender

L50

Female

L95

Sig.

n

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
NS
NS
NS
***
**
***
NS
NS
***

29
171
200
375
535
910
136
141
277
74
76
150
62
46
108
46
57
103

Table 2.5. Seasonal variation in the estimated L50 and L95 values (mm) for male and female Buccinum undatum
collected from the Menai Strait for each of four seasons. The upper and lower 95% confidence intervals and the
significance of the GLM are also shown. (*** = p<0.001; ** = p<0.01; *= p<0.05; NS = not significant).

Gender

Female

Male

51.4

Upper
CI
61.2

Lower
CI
15.5

81.6

Upper
CI
99.9

Lower
CI
73.7

Summer

62.8

66.6

56.1

71.9

74.6

67.4

Autumn

69.5

73.6

61.6

82.1

91.4

75.4

Winter

57.2

65.2

27.2

74

85.5

65.5

Spring

62

66.5

53.2

79.5

84.5

75.1

Summer

60.6

66.2

45

74.8

80.7

69.2

Autumn

62.3

65.7

57.3

73.1

77.6

67.1

Winter

61.8

67

40.3

74.3

78.3

66.7

Season

L50

Spring

44

L95

Sig.

n

**
***
NS
**
***
***
***
*

140
109
31
93
165
147
112
107
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2.3.1.2 Estimates of maturity using penis length
Estimates of the size at maturity calculated from the Penis Length (PL) were attempted using
several previously published methods (see summary in Table 2.6) together with the standard L50
values calculated from gonad development. The values presented for P50 were calculated by
substituting PL for Total Shell Length (TSL) in the L50 calculations used above (after Haig et al.,
2015). The resulting value was in the form of a PL measurement which was converted back to
TSL using the logarithmic relationship between TSL and PL for each site. The 50% PL column in
Table 2.6 represents the size at which male whelks have a PL > 50% of their TSL, this was one of
the methods used to estimate maturity by Santarelli (1985). The %PL was calculated in the same
way as P50 by substituting the %PL (PL/TSL*100) for TSL in the calculations. However the results
of the %PL were not converted back into TSL and instead represent the %PL at 50% maturity.
The final column represents the results of the iterative search procedure (with a linear model)
used to identify the inflection point in the relationship between TSL & PL. All of the relationships
found during these analyses were significant. The plots produced from this analysis are
presented in Figure 2.13.
Table 2.6. Differences in maturity estimates calculated using different published methods. The inflection point
(Figure 2.13) and P50 (with 95% confidence intervals, CI) were calculated using the methodology of Haig et al.
(2015). The %PL50 is the variation of the P50 with 95% confidence intervals and 50% PL as utilised by Santarelli
(1985). (*** = p<0.001; ** = p<0.01; *= p<0.05; NS = not significant).
Site

L50

P50

Upper
CI

Lower
CI

P50
Sig.

50% PL

%PL50

Upper
CI

Lower
CI

%PL50
Sig.

Inflection point

Shetland

84.0

93.6

97.8

90.5

***

94.3

44.4

49.9

38.7

***

84.7

Jersey

60.5

59.6

61.1

58.3

***

56.6

31.3

39.9

29.0

***

44.0

Menai

61.8

69.0

70.6

66.9

37.1

40.9

32.2

75.6

81.5

72.1

85.0

40.1

45.6

33.2

***
NS

61.9

81.2

***
NS

73.7

Amlwch
Holyhead

70.2

72.3

74.2

69.8

*

75.5

58.4

65.3

51.2

*

68.4

Nefyn

77.9

79.4

83.7

74.1

**

87.0

36.5

44.5

29.3

**

60.1

83.8

The final results of the maturity analyses are shown in Figure 2.14. The histograms show clear
differences in population structure between sites, with Shetland having a greater number of
large B. undatum when compared to sites such as Jersey and the Menai Strait, as well as
differences in the size structure of the male and female populations in Shetland. The percentage
values placed onto each plot indicate how much of each population is potentially not protected
if the results of the L50 calculations are accurate and the size histograms accurately represent
the population.
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Figure 2.13. Scatter plots of penis length against total shell length for the six locations. ‘Inflection points’
(vertical dotted lines) were found in the data using an iterative search procedure with a linear model. The
inflection point values are shown on each graph. Red squares – immature animals and blue circles – mature
whelks.
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Figure 2.14. Length frequency distributions of Buccinum undatum from each of the six locations (5 mm bins).
Genders are plotted side by side, blue – male, pink – female. Black vertical lines represent the minimum
landing size (MLS) of whelks and the red vertical lines represent the calculated L 50 (male & female whelks
combined) at each location. Numbers on each figure are the % of each catch not protected by the MLS. The
histogram for the Menai strait only presents a subsample of data (4 monthly samples, Feb & March 2014 &
2015) due to the large overall sample size.
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2.3.2 Shell morphology
2.3.2.1 Between site shell morphology comparison

Following a DM_LOG transformation, data from all six locations were normally distributed
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk normality tests, Appendix B - Table B.1). Within the PCA
analysis, a clear grouping of sites was observed (Figure 2.15). Principal components 1 & 2 (PC 1
& 2) were identified as representing 67% of the total variance as shown by the scree plot in
Figure 2.13a. The full PCA loadings can be seen in Appendix B (Table B.2). The loadings for PC1
were largely comprised of size measurements (e.g. total shell length, body whorl width,
min/max shell width & aperture length) whereas PC2 was comprised of variables such as spire
angle and aperture width. The resulting PCs were found to be normally distributed within
location (Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests, Appendix B – Table B.3) and significantly
different between location using a one-way ANOVA (Table 2.7).

Table 2.7. a significance matrix of the between site differences of PC 1 and PC 2.

PC1
Shetland
Menai Bridge
Jersey
Amlwch
Holyhead
PC2
Shetland
Menai Bridge
Jersey
Amlwch
Holyhead

Shetland

Menai Bridge
0.122

Shetland Menai Bridge
< 0.000

Jersey
0.418
0.015

Amlwch
< 0.000
< 0.000
< 0.000

Jersey
< 0.000
< 0.000

Amlwch
< 0.000
0.944
< 0.000

Holyhead
< 0.000
< 0.000
< 0.000
0.449

Nefyn
< 0.000
< 0.000
0.013
0.060
0.456
Holyhead Nefyn
< 0.000
< 0.000
0.002
< 0.000
< 0.000
< 0.000
0.084
0.866
0.208

Following PCA, Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) was used to investigate any variations
between sites (Figure 2.16). The groupings resulting from the LDA are clearer than those from
the PCA. Linear discriminants 1 & 2 (LD1 & 2) explain 91.98% of the between site variation, the
full linear discriminant weightings can be seen in Appendix B (Table B.4). The arrows in Figure
2.16b), highlight the variables driving the variation between sites, namely total shell length,
spire angle, body whorl width and min/max shell width.
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Figure 2.15. a) scree plot of the principal components extracted from the PCA analysis. PC 1, 2 & 3 explain 78%
of the variance within the dataset. Comp 1 & 2 alone explain 67% of the variance and b) a plot of PCA 1 against
PCA 2, the variance explained by each component is shown in each axis label. Ellipses denote 95% confidence
intervals for each site.
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Figure 2.16. a) Plot of LD1 against LD2 from the Linear Discriminant Analysis. The amount of variance explained by each LD is shown in brackets on the axis labels, 95%
confidence intervals are denoted by the ellipses drawn around each site and b) plot of LD1 against LD2 with arrows highlighting both the direction of influence and
importance (based on the length of the arrow) of each variable.
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2.3.2.2 Between sex morphology comparison
Differences between sexes in the Menai Strait were shown by a PCA that found two PCs
explaining 62.66% of the total variance. PC1 was related to total shell length and max/min shell
width. However, PC2 related to aperture size, with aperture width and length shown to be
important in the loading. The resulting principal components were found to be normally
distributed between sexes (Kolmogorov-Smirnov & Shapiro-Wilk), the differences between
males and females were tested using a one-way ANOVA which found no difference between for
PC1 (p = 0.65) but a significant difference in PC2 (p = 0.02). These results are illustrated in Figure
2.17, with a shift in the 95% confidence interval ellipses along the y-axis which represents PC2.

Figure 2.17. Plot of PCA 1 against PCA 2 for male and female Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait. The
variance explained by each component is shown on each axis label. Ellipses denote 95% confidence intervals
for each gender.
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2.3.2.3 Allometric analyses
The results of the PCA and LDA highlighted several shell dimensions driving differences in shell
morphology between locations. Allometric analyses of several of these mesurements between
sites were undertaken using the smatr-3 package in R, which was used to compare linear
relationships of log-transformed data (e.g. total shell length vs. aperture length) between sites
and significant differences in slope and elevation were investigated between sites. Any shifts
along the slope were also examined, however this frequently gave the same result due to the
differences in size structure between populations, the only comparisons which did not have a
significant shift along the slope were Amlwch vs. Jersey and Nefyn vs. Holyhead. Several weight
measurements i.e. dry shell weight and eviscerated body weight that were not included in the
PCA/LDA analyses were also investigated using smatr. Tables 2.8 & 2.9 show summaries of all of
the pairwise comparisons of both elevation and slope for the six different metric assessments.
The PCA analysis between sexes in the Menai Strait (Figure 2.17) highighted differences in
aperture size that indicated there were differences between male and female whelks. Gender
differences at the other five locations were further investigated using smatr-3. Comparisons of
both elevation and slope between males and females for each site are summarised in Table
2.10. Three separate analyses were undertaken, Aperture Length Vs. Total Shell Length (ApL Vs,
TSL), Aperture Width Vs. TSL (ApW V. TSL) and ApW Vs. ApL. As with the between-site analyses
the shift along the slope was the same for all analyses, it is clear that there are shell dimension
differences between males and females in the Menai Strait and Shetland.
Spire angle was found to be a major driver of inter-site difference in the PCA and LDA analyses
with a horizontal linear relationship between spire angle and TSL indicating that spire angle
stays constant through ontogeny. Instead of using linear analyses, ANOVA was used to assess
differences in spire angle between sites, the summary of which can be seen in Table 2.11. Data
from all sites analysed using ANOVA were found to be normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk &
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests)
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Table 2.8. Significance matrix of pairwise comparisons between all locations following allometric analysis of variables related to aperture size. Significance codes: *** < p =
0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05.

Elevation
Amlwch

Jersey

Menai
Strait

Amlwch
Jersey
Menai
Shetland
Holyhead
Nefyn

-

***
**
***

***
***
.

***
*
**

Amlwch
Jersey
Menai
Shetland
Holyhead
Nefyn

*
***
***
***
*

*
***
**
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

Amlwch
Jersey
Menai
Shetland
Holyhead
Nefyn

***

*
***
-

-

*

Shetland
***
***
***
-

***
**
***
***

***
***

Slope
Holyhead

Nefyn

Amlwch

Jersey

Aperture Width Vs. Aperture Length
**
***
*
***
.
*
*
**
*
*
***
*
.
Aperture Length Vs. Total Shell Length
***
*
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
.
***
Aperture Width Vs. Total Shell Length
***
***
*
**
-
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Menai
Strait

*
*

***
-

Shetland

Holyhead

*
***

*

Nefyn

.

***
*

*
***
.

***

***

*
.
.
***
.

.

*

**

*

**

*
**
-
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Table 2.9. Significance matrix of pairwise comparisons between all locations following allometric analysis of variables related to shell width and weight. Significance codes:
*** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05.

Elevation
Amlwch

Jersey

*
***

*
***

Amlwch
Jersey
Menai
Shetland
Holyhead
Nefyn
Amlwch
Jersey
Menai
Shetland
Holyhead
Nefyn
Amlwch
Jersey
Menai
Shetland
Holyhead
Nefyn

***

***
***
**

***

***
***
***

*
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

Menai
Strait

Shetland

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
**
***
***

***
**

**
***
***

***
***
**
***
***

Slope
Holyhead Nefyn
Amlwch Jersey
Max Shell Width Vs. Total Shell Length
***
***
***
***
**
***
.
***
Min Shell Width Vs. Total Shell Length
*
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
**
*
**
**
***
Dry Shell Weight Vs. Total Shell Length
***
***
**
***
***
**
***
***
**
***
***
***
***
.
***
*
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Menai
Strait

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

.
*

*

***
-

*
*
**

***

*
-

***

**
**

**

***
.
**
**
***

*

***
-
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Table 2.10. Significance of comparisons between male and female Buccinum undatum from the six locations
following allometric analysis. ApL = Aperture length; ApW = Aperture Width; TSL = Total shell length.
Significance codes: *** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05.

ApL Vs. TSL
Elevation Slope
Menai
Strait
Shetland
Jersey
Nefyn
Holyhead
Amlwch

***
**
**

ApW Vs. TSL
Elevation Slope
*

*
*

*

ApW Vs. ApL
Elevation
Slope
***

Shift
**
***

***

Table 2.11. Significance of pairwise comparisons between sites following an ANOVA of spire angle between
sites. Significance codes: *** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05.

Menai
Strait
***
***
***

Holyhead Jersey
Amlwch
***
***
Holyhead
*
Jersey
Menai
Nefyn
Shetland
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Nefyn
***

Shetland
**
*

***

***
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2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 Timing of Buccinum. undatum reproduction in the Menai Strait
The peak period of gonad development of B. undatum from the Menai Strait was different
depending on whether reproductive development was assessed as the Gonadosomatic Index
(GSI) or adjusted GSI (aGSI). In calculating the GSI the weight of the digestive gland from each
whelk is included resulting in gender differences in the peak of development i.e. the GSI peaks
for females in June and males in May. This appears to be early in the season as egg capsule
laying in the Menai Strait occurs five months later between November and January (Pers. Obs.).
Using GSI as an estimate of the peak in reproductive development, whelk populations in the
English Channel have maximum gonadal development in October, 1 - 2 months prior to egg
laying between October and December (Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011). When the seasonal
change in the aGSI (which takes into consideration the amount of digestive gland comprising the
gonad tissue) was calculated for the Menai Strait population, the peak in gonad development
occurred later in September for both male and female whelks. This is 1 - 2 months prior to the
start of the egg laying period; a similar duration between maximum reproductive condition and
egg laying was observed in the English Channel whelk population studied by Heude-Berthelin et
al., (2011). However, the Welsh and English Channel populations were sampled at a different
resolution, every 2 months in the Heude-Berthelin et al., (2011) study whereas the Menai Strait
population was sampled monthly. It is possible that the maximum period of gonadal
development in whelks from the English Channel could also have occurred in September and did
not appear in the data owing to the absence of sampling. Comparisons of exact timings of
reproduction in different whelk populations can be problematic if the frequency of data
collection is substantially different in different studies. The peaks in GSI in May and June for
males and females respectively in the Menai Strait population likely does not represent the
maximum period of reproduction. It is probably due to a factor other than reproduction and
arises from an increase in the size of the digestive gland. This likely occurs due to an increase in
feeding activity during a period of fast growth in the spring, between April and June, to
accumulate nutrients for the consecutive release of egg masses during the spawning. In
November the aGSI and frequency of ratios of female to male whelk data showed that no
mature female whelks were collected in baited pots deployed in the Menai Strait. The observed
appearance of egg capsules in the population during November and the absence of mature
females in pots indicates that they are likely egg-laying during this period and not feeding (i.e.
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not attracted to baited pots). For future studies which are time limited, the aGSI technique used
here is a viable alternative to time-consuming dissection and histological techniques for
assessing maturity (e.g. Martel et al., 1986; Gendron, 1992; Heude-Berthelin, 2011). aGSI shows
a seemingly more accurate representation of the reproductive season than using the unadjusted
GSI alone. Future work should look to further validate this method with a histology based
comparison study.
2.4.2 Size at maturity estimations
Estimates of L50, values indicating the shell length where 50% of the whelks in the population are
sexually mature, showed variation between locations and gender. In all cases the L50 calculated
for males was larger than that of females, suggesting that females reach maturity at a smaller
size. Haig et al., (2015) reported that the size at maturity of B. undatum from North Wales (sites
L1 & L2 - the sample locations were commercially confidential and were presented as general
areas) was 64.5 mm and 63.2 mm for females and males respectively from L1 and site L2
reported 66.2 mm and 74.8 mm for females and males respectively. The estimated L50 values for
whelks from the Menai Strait are lower than those found by Haig et al. (2015) at both L1 & L2
(58.1 mm & 61.8 mm for females and males respectively in this study). The values reported in
the current study for Holyhead (in the same general area as L1) were closer to the reported
values seen in both L1 and L2 by Haig et al. (2015) (68.6 mm & 70.2 mm for females and males
respectively). Seasonal changes in L50 for both males and females from the Menai Strait were
also observed with maximum values for both genders in autumn. It is unclear why this is the
case, however, a similar pattern was reported by Haig et al. (2015). It is possible that the
increase in L50 coincides with the peak in the reproductive cycle (see Haig et al. 2015). The
finding that season, location and gender specific differences in L50 occur has implications for the
management of whelk fisheries in coastal waters. Therefore any future whelk size at maturity
studies should aim to incorporate a seasonal aspect and a detailed local study of populations to
properly assess maturity at each location.
The estimated L50 values for Nefyn and Amlwch are unreliable as the GLM model used to predict
the L50 value was non-significant. This was most likely due to differences in the population
structures at the six locations. Amlwch and Nefyn have populations skewed towards the smaller
immature sizes and likely reduced the number of whelks around the actual L50 causing a rapid
increase in the ogives from immature to mature (cf. Figure 2.10). The L50 value of the combined
males and females from Nefyn (74.3 mm) was significant and close to the L50 reported by Haig et
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al. (2015) for sample site L2a (L50 - 76 mm) which is in the same area where the Nefyn sample
was collected. Shelmerdine et al. (2007) reported L50 values from the Shetlands of 101 mm and
86 mm for females and males respectively. It is unclear how many samples they used for this
analysis as the data are unpublished, however in the current study the size at maturity is
considerably smaller for females although similar for males (i.e. 83.2 & 85.1 mm respectively).
This could have been due to the size of sample studied by Shelmerdine et al. (2007), or possibly
due to the samples being drawn from different populations (the values reported from
Shelmerdine et al. were from two combined populations). Likewise, for the sample from Jersey,
Heude-Berthelin et al. (2011) sampled sites close to those sampled during the current study
from the location of Jersey. Their reported L50 values for female and male whelks were 52 mm
and 49 mm respectively, values that are smaller than those reported here (56.6 mm & 60.5
mm). The L50 values for Jersey reported in this study are more similar to those from the Menai
Strait which is ≈400 miles away. It is clear from the current study and previously published
studies that comparison of L50 values is difficult as the different studies were likely conducted at
different times of the year and from general areas rather than specific sample locations.
Differences in population structure, location and gender bias all complicate any comparisons.
Therefore it is unhelpful to speculate as to the causes of the differences without access to
factors such as water depth, month of collection and population size structure etc. Future
studies will need to take into account all these factors when comparisons are made.
2.4.3 Penis length as an alternative measure of maturity
As an alternative tool for determining seasonality of breeding and spawning, the efficacy of
maturity estimates based on Penis Length (PL) was tested, using three different methods of
analysis i.e. P50, 50%PL and the inflection point. The accuracy of these methods varied between
locations. The P50 estimates were relatively accurate when compared to the L50 values. Estimates
from the Shetland and Menai Strait populations showed some deviation with the P 50
overestimating maturity by 7-10 mm whilst the other sites only differed by ≈2 mm. This differed
from Haig et al’s., (2015) study where they reported that the P50 method considerably
overestimated the size at maturity at each location by between as much as ± 5 to ± 15 mm.
50%PL measurements were first used by Køie (1969) who noticed that penis length increased
above 50% of the body length around the time of maturity and this metric has since been used
in several studies to estimate maturity (e.g. Santarelli, 1985; Martel et al., 1986a; Gendron,
1992; Fahy et al, 2000; McIntyre et al., 2015). A recent study by McIntyre et al. (2015) reported
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that the estimates determined by using the 50% PL were similar to those of the L50 (determined
via visual inspection of gonads, ± 1.5 mm). The use of 50% PL in this study overestimated the
size at maturity at all locations by between 4 & 11 mm except for Jersey where 50% PL
underestimated the size by ≈4 mm.
The size of the penis length at 50% maturity (%PL50) was estimated by replacing the TSL with
the %PL measurement in maturity estimations. However penis length at maturity was highly
variable across locations and ranged between 31.3% of the TSL in Jersey to 58.4% of the TSL in
Holyhead. This wide variation indicates that more accurate methods of maturity estimation
should be used in place of 50%PL, unless the %PL50 is known, in which case it could potentially
be accurate. This would change the 50%PL to the %PL as the value would change between
locations. The final maturity estimate from the PL was calculated using the inflection point in
the relationship between PL and TSL (Gunnarsson & Einarsson, 1995; Haig et al., 2015). Again,
the accuracy of this technique varied, however for 4 out of 6 locations it predicted a size at
maturity within ± 2.5 mm of the L50. The estimates for both Jersey and Nefyn were 14-17 mm
lower. However the L50 from Nefyn was non-significant for males so this is liable to be different
to the reported value. The value for Jersey (L50 = 44 mm) is much closer to the L50 reported by
Heude-Berthelin et al., (2011) for males collected ≈10 miles from Jersey. Thus it is possible that
the sample collected from Jersey used in this study was not representative of the actual
population structure (the sample was collected by a third party during an annual monitoring
program). If this is the case then the L50 may well be lower and in line with both the inflection
point and the value reported by Heude-Berthelin et al. (2011).
The accuracy of the inflection point method is untested in the literature for individual sites. Haig
et al. (2015) pooled all male samples from all sites and found an inflection point of 65 mm which
was only slightly higher than the pooled L50 of 61.8 mm for all males. Gunnarsson and Einarsson
(1995) were unable to compare the accuracy of their results as they did not perform any other
type of maturity assessment on their populations. This also means that no estimates were made
for female whelks which have been shown in this study to have different L50 estimates to males
from the same population. It is clear that estimates of maturity calculated from penis length are
variable between locations so where possible a more accurate maturity assessment such as
visual gonad inspection should be undertaken in parallel in a combined approach. In cases
where the gonad tissue is not suitable for assessment (such as poor preservation of samples in a
freezer), the use of the inflection point and %PL could be used as an alternative measure of
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maturity. The %PL has the potential to be more accurate than the inflection point if the %PL50
for the particular site is known from previous assessments as is it has been shown that the %PL
at maturity varies between sites.
All female whelks in the populations studied were found to mature at a smaller size than their
male conspecifics. This finding has not been reported in other size at maturity studies which
often found differences across sites, with variation regarding which sex matured at a larger size
being found (Gendron, 1992; Haig et al., 2015; McIntyre et al., 2015). The differences between
L50 and the Minimum Landing Size (MLS) for the different sites is a potentially troubling finding.
If the L50 estimates and the population structures reported are accurate then many of the
populations are not currently protected by regional minimum landing sizes. In all the
populations studied even if the MLS was increased to the L50 at each site, 50% of the catch taken
at the MLS would still be immature, so the fact that the L50 is up to ≈15 mm lower in most
populations suggests that large numbers of immature animals are being caught and landed that
fall below the minimum landing sizes set by current fisheries regulations at all the sampled
locations. My findings also highlight the flaws of a widespread MLS in general, one size does not
protect all populations equally. However, the enforcement of area or population specific MLS is
currently unfeasible, especially for a relatively low value species like Buccinum undatum.
2.4.4 Shell morphology
Significant differences in shell morphology between locations were identified using PCA and
LDA. A dual analysis approach was used as LDA and PCA explain different types of variance
within a dataset. PCA can be used to identify sources of total variance as it is blind to prior
groupings of data such as location. LDA however is formulated to look for differences between
pre-identified groups and can explain between-group variance. Even though the sites were not
grouped for PCA analysis the sites were still visibly grouped in the resulting plot of PC1 vs PC2.
The difference in these groups was driven largely by the metrics shell width, shell length and
aperture length (PC1) as well as differences in spire angle and aperture width (PC2). Varying
differences between locations were observed such that Holyhead, Amlwch and Nefyn were not
significantly different, for either PC1 or PC2, whereas the Menai Strait whelks were significantly
different to all three of these geographically close sites on PC1, PC2 or both. Whelks from Jersey
were distinct from all other locations for PC2 whilst for PC1 Jersey whelks were significantly
different for all sites except Shetland, suggesting a similarity in the geometric proportions of
measurements such as shell width and total length between Shetland and Jersey. Shetland
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whelks were also not significantly different from the Menai Bridge whelks for PC1 but
significantly different to all sites for PC2. These results suggest that many of the differences seen
between Jersey, Shetland and the Menai Strait are driven by differences in spire angle and
aperture size. Much clearer groupings were seen between the populations following LDA
analysis. The same variables were found to be driving the differences as in the PCA, namely
length measurements such as shell width, total shell length and spire angle. The LDA plot is
essentially similar to that of the PCA at a 90O angle with greater distinction between locations,
leading to the conclusion that the total variance and between-site variance is driven by between
location differences in shell morphology.
Spire angle was found to be significantly different between whelks from all sites apart from
between Nefyn - Amlwch, Nefyn - Shetland, Nefyn - Jersey and Jersey - Shetland comparisons.
This suggests that whilst spire angle in an important difference between the Menai Strait and
Shetland whelk populations, it is aperture size driving the differences between Shetland and
Jersey as their similarities are related to PC2 (spire angle and aperture size). The summary tables
(2.11 & 2.12) highlight differences between locations for several allometric relationships.
Significant positive allometric and negatively allometric relationships were observed.
Differences in elevation (left hand side of the tables) arise from proportionally larger or smaller
values of the measured variable with increasing shell length (most variables were compared
against total shell length). Differences in slope (right hand side of the tables) indicate differences
in rate of change with increasing shell length. As expected, Shetland and Jersey are significantly
different in both slope and elevation for aperture length vs. total shell length (Table 2.11). They
are also significantly different in both slope and elevation for the relationship between the
aperture length and aperture width. Whilst the Menai Strait showed differences in elevation for
aperture measurements against Shetland, the slope remained the same. Minimum shell width
varied widely across all sampled locations in both elevation and slope. This particular finding has
direct relevance to current fisheries management practices as the relationship between shell
length and minimum shell width is used to set the riddle spacings as this is the narrowest part of
the whelk morphology. If the differences in minimum shell width/shell height are pronounced
enough then the minimum width at which the whelks reach the MLS (45 mm in most places) will
differ. As an example, the differences found between the whelks from the Menai Strait and
Jersey would constitute a 3 mm difference in riddle size (22 mm in the Menai Strait fishery and
19 mm in Jersey). Dry shell weight length relationships were clearly different in elevation
between almost all sites. The differences in slope were also highly variable even across sites
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with relative geographic proximity (e.g. Amlwch and Holyhead). The clear difference in shell
weight/length relationships may potentially support the conclusions of Thomas and Himmelman
(1988), who suggested that differences in shell weight could be attributed to differences in
predator abundance causing differences in shell thickness and weight.
2.4.4.1 Sexual dimorphism of shell morphology
Differences in shell morphology related to sexual dimorphism were demonstrated at several
locations. Aperture size contributed to differences between male and female whelks from the
Menai Strait and was further confirmed from the allometric analyses which found differences in
elevation in the relationship between aperture length and shell length between males and
females from most locations. A significant difference in elevation was also observed in the
relationship between aperture width and aperture length between male and female whelks
from the Menai Strait. A significant shift along the slope was also seen between males and
females from Shetland and the Menai Strait; this can be explained by the differences in the male
and female whelk population structures. The differences in aperture length against shell length
resulted in male specimens having longer apertures than females. This could potentially be due
to differences in the anatomy of male and female whelks with males needing greater space to
store their proportionally large penis. The sexual dimorphism of aperture size has been
commented on in earlier studies in whelks from Canada (Gendron, 1992; Kenchington & Glass,
1998) and the North Sea (Ten Hallers-Tjabbes, 1979). However in other studies It has been
noted that differences in shell dimensions are often not pronounced enough to distinguish
between genders at many sites in Canada (Thomas and Himmelman, 1988; Gendron, 1992). This
was similarly observed in the current study.
In conclusion, clear differences were found in both size at maturity and shell morphometry
between locations. These differences were seen over both large and small spatial scales, and
these findings have several implications for the way in which fisheries scientists monitor and
regulate coastal whelk fisheries. Size at maturity was seen to vary widely between locations and
seasonally in the Menai Strait. This highlights a need for a prior knowledge of the reproductive
cycle and timing of reproduction to accurately assess size at maturity and to understand how
size at maturity varies seasonally, as there is an increase in the size at maturity as the
reproductive season progresses. Multiple surveys should be undertaken annually or throughout
the reproductive season to ensure the most conservative estimate of maximum size at maturity
is determined, as catch demographics vary in response to exploitation and seemingly the timing
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of the reproductive cycle. With the exception of the regular monthly sampling of the Menai
Strait, only one sample of whelks was collected from the other locations, so interpretation of
the results from these locations should be made with caution. Variation in size at maturity is a
clear issue which has been raised many times previously and there is agreement that the
current MLS across much of the UK’s coastal waters is insufficient to protect large portions of
the immature whelk populations (see Haig et al., 2015; McIntyre et al., 2015). The only way to
address this is to increase the minimum landing size, a measure that has been imposed on
whelk populations from the Shetland Isles (Shelmerdine et al., 2007) and Ireland (Fahy et al.,
2005). This still does not discount the problem of spatial variations in size at maturity as even a
UK wide increase in the MLS to 60 mm, for example, might protect some populations whilst still
leaving others vulnerable. The possibility of a population by population MLS is something that
has been proposed before (e.g. Gendron, 1992). However, in reality this would not be easily
enforceable. Variation in the ratio of males to females caught in pots during the 18 month
survey of the Menai Strait population highlights a potential problem with a bias in capture of
males and above MLS immature females during the reproductive season. Information such as
this could be used by fisheries scientists to inform a seasonal closure of whelk fisheries to avoid
any disproportionate impacts on a particular gender within a population. If a countrywide MLS
can be found, other issues still arise from differences in shell morphometry. The different
relationships between minimum shell width and total shell length may potentially require
regional variations in the riddle bar spacings needed to effectively enforce a MLS, a need that
fisheries scientists may not have been aware of before the current study was undertaken.
The reasons behind the differences in shell morphometry between sites are unclear without
further study. It is likely that a combination of factors such as regional differences in seawater
temperature, depth, predation pressure (Thomas and Himmelman, 1988) and genetic
differences (Magnúsdóttir, 2010) likely combine to drive the observed variation. In the following
Chapters 4 and 7, the growth rate of adult B. undatum from the Menai Strait, Shetland and
Jersey will be investigated to look for differences between sites that can be related back to
environmental differences and shell morphology. An investigation into the structure of shells
(Chapter 3) from different locations may also help elucidate whether micro-structural
differences occur and whether these differences may be driving location-specific differences in
metrics such as shell weight.
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3.1 Introduction
The introduction to this chapter serves introduces the topics contained within this section,
provides a general overview of the physical and chemical properties of calcium carbonate and
discusses the general models of molluscan shell formation. These subjects will be important for
understanding and interpreting data presented in this and subsequent chapters.
3.1.1 Calcium carbonate
Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is a naturally occurring compound found throughout nature in four
polymorphic mineral forms, i.e. calcite, aragonite, vaterite as well as Amorphous Calcium
Carbonate (ACC) (Carlson, 1983; Gong et al., 2012). Vaterite is rarely seen in biogenic carbonates
that are comprised of calcite or aragonite as it is less thermodynamically stable (Lippmann,
1973; Lowenstam & Abbott, 1975; Carlson, 1983). However, vaterite occurs naturally in some
molluscan shells such as those of the Antarctic bivalve Laternula elliptica (Nehrke et al., 2012)
and in the spicules of some ascidians (Lowenstam & Abbott, 1975). ACC is also rarely observed
in nature, as it is the least stable polymorph of CaCO3 and contains no observable crystalline
structure, making it difficult to identify (Gong et al., 2012), it readily morphs to a more stable
form under the right conditions (Rodriguez-Blanco et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2012). For this
reason, only calcite and aragonite will be discussed further. The differences between these
minerals do not arise from changes in chemical composition, but rather changes in the spatial
arrangement of the composite atoms, causing differences in crystal structure. These variances in
structure result in differences in the physical properties between calcite and aragonite, including
the densities of the two substances (calcite 2.71 g.cm-3 and aragonite 2.83 g.cm-3; Mindat.org).
The molecular structures of calcite and aragonite are shown in Figure 3.1. In calcite, the blue Ca
atom is bonded to 6 surrounding red O atoms from 6 separate CO3 groups. Whereas in aragonite
the Ca atom is bonded to 9 surrounding O atoms, again from only 6 separate CO 3 groups, with 3
of these groups bonding twice with the same Ca atom. At ambient temperature and pressure,
calcite will precipitate from a supersaturated solution of CaCO3 under thermodynamic
equilibrium, as it is the most stable form of CaCO 3. Aragonite precipitates at higher
temperatures (above 85oC) and pressures (Helgeson et al., 1978; Ropp, 2013). Aragonite does
however form at ambient temperatures and pressures in many places such as cave mineral
deposits (Frisia et al., 2003; Parker et al., 2010) and most notably in seawater and within
biologically created carbonate structures such as bivalve and gastropod shells (Parker et al.,
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2010). When aragonite does preferentially form over calcite it is classed as metastable, meaning
that it is in a less than stable state for a prolonged period of time, but over geological time it will
revert to its more stable form (calcite) through a solid state reaction (Essene, 1983). The reason
for aragonite formation in conditions that would favour calcite deposition has been heavily
speculated to involve the magnesium (Mg) content of the precipitating liquid (Morse et al., 1997
& 2007). An increase in Mg leads to a decrease in calcite growth, whereas aragonite is
unaffected (Morse et al., 2007, Sun et al., 2015). Mg also leads to disorder and strain of the
CaCO3 lattice (Mucci & Morse, 1983; Paquette & Reader, 1995; Hong et al., 2016). Due to the
metastability of aragonite it is more soluble than calcite, causing marine animals with aragonitic
hard parts to be more susceptible to ocean acidification (Orr et al., 2005).

Figure 3.1. the atomic structure of a) calcite and b) aragonite. Red – oxygen, Blue– calcium, green– carbon.
(Made using CrystalViewer 9.2.6, 2015).

The differences in molecular structure result in different shaped crystals being formed with
different planes of symmetry. Calcite has trigonal-rhombohedral crystal symmetry (Bragg, 1913)
and aragonite has orthorhombic crystal symmetry (Bragg, 1924). The differences in crystal
symmetry determine the shape of not only the individual crystal units but also the larger overall
crystal lattice, as these crystal units are added together like tessellating building blocks. It is
these building blocks that are utilised by molluscs to create their shells (Bonucci, 2007).
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3.1.2 Mollusc shell formation
Biological calcification (or biomineralisation) is the process by which organisms produce their
endo- or exoskeletons, as well as a plethora of other calcified hard tissues (Bonucci, 2007). As
such the process has been, and is, a vital component in the existence and evolution of the
majority of modern fauna (Mann, 1988; Bonucci, 2007). Whilst its importance is clear, the
physical and molecular processes comprising calcification are largely unknown (Wheeler, 1992;
Bonucci, 2007). In molluscs, (especially bivalves and gastropods) the process of calcification
usually results in the formation of an external shell, a process performed by a soft tissue
covering the inside of the shell - the mantle margin and epithelium (Ruppert et al., 2004). The
following section will focus on the mechanisms of calcification in bivalve molluscs. Whilst both
gastropods and bivalves accrete their shells in much the same way, the formation of the bivalve
shell has been studied in more detail (Ruppert et al., 2004).
In the extra-pallial space (EPS), a space enclosed by the edge of the mantle, the mantle
epithelium and the growing edge of the shell, calcium carbonate is precipitated over an organic
matrix to form the shell structure (Wilbur & Saleuddin, 1983; Wheeler, 1992). During shell
formation, both the precipitation of CaCO3 and the dissolution of CaCO3 are simultaneously
occurring (McConnaughey, 1989), thus it requires a net gain of CaCO3 precipitation for shell
material to be formed and the shell to increase in length. The shell normally comprises at least
two distinct layers, an outer prismatic layer and an inner nacreous layer, this general structure
varies between species and groups (Ruppert et al., 2004; Barthelat et al., 2006). The resulting
shell that is deposited is composed of 95-99% CaCO3 in the form of either aragonite or calcite
and between 1 & 5% organic matter (Kaplan, 1998). The crystal matrices and mechanical
characteristics of mollusc shells are often studied by materials scientists because of their
physical properties, such as their strength and hardness. For example, calcium carbonate
(aragonite & calcite) in shell structures can be up to 1000x tougher than laboratory precipitated
counterparts (Wegst & Ashby, 2004; Barthelat et al., 2006). Mollusc shell structures are often
emulated in the field of biomimicry, with special focus on the tough ‘brick and mortar’- like
aragonitic nacreous mother of pearl layers (Jackson et al, 1988) that are found in many mollusc
shells, in an attempt to develop strong composite ceramic materials (Wilt, 2005; Barthelat et al.,
2006; Barthelat, 2010).
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3.1.2.1 The chemical process of mollusc (bivalve) calcification
The following steps outline the general calcification process within bivalves. The first four steps
refer to stages which take place within the seawater surrounding a living bivalve (Figure 3.2).
1) Atmospheric and respiratory CO2 are absorbed into seawater at equilibrium.
2) CO2 reacts with water molecules to create Carbonic Acid (H2CO3).
+
3) Carbonic Acid undergoes deprotonation to form Bicarbonate (HCO−
3 ) and Hydrogen (H )

ions.
4) Molecules and ions enter the pallial cavity and pass into the extrapallial fluid (EPF) by
membrane transport across the mantle epithelium, across the bivalve gill surface during
respiration and/or during feeding ingestion, digestion and absorption.

Figure 3.2. Schematic representation of the initial four stages of bivalve shell calcification that occur in the
surrounding seawater.

Once inside the pallial cavity, requisite molecules and ions move actively across the mantle
epithelium into the EPF (Figure 3.3) of the animal which is contained within the EPS. Within the
EPF and across the mantle epithelium, several reactions take place to enable the deposition of
Calcium Carbonate. The pH of the EPF increses, becoming alkaline, by removal of H+ ions, this
increase in pH is necessary for calcification to occur (Cohen & McConnaughey, 2003;
McConnaughey & Gillikin, 2008). The following 3 steps (5-7) occur within the EPF (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.3. A diagrammatic cross sectional drawing of the shell and mantle of a bivalve. The extrapallial space
between the mantle and shell has been exaggerated in the drawing.

5) With a pH increase in in the EPF, CO2 is converted into bicarbonate (HCO−
3 ) through
hydroxylation (the addition of an hydroxide ion (OH- from water)), causing more CO2 to
be drawn into the EPF via diffusion. The enzyme Carbonic anhydrase (CA) is involved in
speeding up (catalysing) the process (Miyamoto et al., 1996, 2005).
2−
6) The deprotonation of bicarbonate (HCO−
3 ) forms carbonate ions (CO3 ) and hydrogen

(H+) ions.
2+
7) Carbonate ions (CO2−
3 ) react with Calcium ions (Ca ) to form Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3)

Figure 3.4. Diagrammatic representation of the reactions taking place within the EPF (steps 5, 6 & 7). a)
2+
highlights the action of Ca ATPase and b) highlights the action of calcium channels in the mantle epithelium.
(Adapted from Watson et al., 1971 and McConnaughey, 1988).
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Aspects of the processes and mechanisms of ion movements across the mantle epithelium are
currently unclear, for example there are uncertainties around several areas, such as how Ca2+
ions are transported into the EPF, the source of elements such as carbon and oxygen, how the
organic matrix is secreted and how this matrix controls crystallisation and shell growth.
3.1.2.2 Transport of Ca2+ across membranes
Certain molecules easily diffuse through the mantle epithelium e.g. CO2 (Gutknecht et al., 1977)
however, the transport of Ca ions across membranes appears to be more difficult (Zhao et al.,
2016). There are several theories regarding the transport of Ca2+ into the EPF, but the
mechanisms and processes are not well understood (Wheeler, 1992). There are two current
routes by which Ca2+ pass through the mantle epithelium:
1) Ca2+ specific energy consuming intracellular pathways actively pumping Ca2+ across the
mantle epithelium (Fan et al., 2007)
2) Passive non-specific pathways (‘gap junctions’ between cells effectively causing diffusion
across the mantle) (Crenshaw, 1980; Wheeler, 1992; Gillikin et al., 2005)
Although only a slight elevation in Ca2+ is seen within the EPF compared to the external seawater
(Wada & Fujinuki 1976; Gillikin, 2005; Gillikin et al., 2006) calcification still occurs owing to
saturation of CaCO3 to a higher level in the EPF than in the external seawater. Therefore it is
thought that rather than passive diffusion of Ca2+ into the EPF an active pathway for Ca2+plays a
more important role during calcification (McConnaughey, 1989; Gillikin, 2005; Carré et al., 2006;
Gillikin et al., 2006). To strengthen the argument for active transport of Ca2+ across the mantle,
Fan et al., (2007) isolated calcium-ATPase (Ca2+-ATPase) from the mantle of the bivalve Pinctada
fucata. Calcium-ATPase is a transport protein which moves Ca2+ across biological membranes
exchanging 2 hydrogen ions (H+) in the process (Figure 3.4a, Watson et al., 1971;
McConnaughey, 1988). Not only does the presence of Ca2+-ATPase account for the increase in
Ca2+ needed for calcification, importantly it also raises the pH through the removal of H + ions
which is necessary for calcification to occur (Cohen & McConnaughey, 2003; McConnaughey &
Gillikin, 2008).
Carré et al. (2006) suggested that whilst Ca2+-ATPase clearly plays a role in the transport of Ca2+
into the EPF there is physically no way for the membrane to contain enough of the transport
protein to account for the amount of Ca that is contained within the final structure of the shell.
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This same problem has been highlighted by Addadi et al. (2006), who stated that the volume of
CaCO3 saturated EPF needed for aragonite formation far exceeded the volume of the extrapallial
space. Instead, they suggested the presence of calcium channels in the mantle epithelium
(Figure 3.4b), which are known to increase membrane permeability to Ca2+ (Hagiwara & Byerly,
1981). They differ from the active and passive pathways for Ca2+ transport as they are selective
for Ca2+ whilst also being passive and able to account for high fluxes of Ca2+ (Sather & McCleskey
2003). Sather and McCleskey (2003) postulate that as biomineralisation occurs, the Ca2+
concentration in the EPF is lowered, which sets a diffusion gradient that is supplied by the
calcium channels. Due to the difficulty of sampling and observing in-situ the EPF during the
calcification process and identifying transport mechanisms in mantle tissues, it is still unclear
which of these mechanisms actually controls Ca2+ transport into the EPF.
Several studies have suggested alternative hypotheses to explain the discrepancy between the
amount of CaCO3 secreted and the amount of CaCO3 available within the EPF, through the
utilisation of crystallogenic cells (Mount et al., 2004) or storage vesicles containing CaCO3 in the
form of unstable vaterite (Neff, 1972; Watabe et al., 1976) or Amorphous Calcium Carbonate
(ACC) (Addadi et al., 2006). It is hypothesised that ACC is formed elsewhere (potentially in the
haemolymph) and either transported to the EPF or directly to the mineralisation site where it
spontaneously crystallises on an organic matrix to form the desired calcite or aragonite
structure. Amorphous Calcium Carbonate as an initial formation phase has been observed in
other organisms such as echinoderms (Politi et al., 2004; Beniash et al., 1997), corals (Meibom
et al., 2004) and crustaceans (see Raz et al., 2002; Dillaman et al., 2005).
3.1.2.3 Sources of carbon and oxygen
An increase in EPF pH is critical for a number of reasons that relate to the fluid’s ability to
precipitate CaCO3. A higher pH causes more CO2 to be converted into bicarbonate (HCO−
3)
through hydroxylation (the addition of a hydroxide ion (OH- from water)), causing more CO2 to
be drawn into the EPF via a diffusion gradient. The HCO−
3 ion is then deprotonated owing to the
higher pH to form carbonate ions (CO2−
3 ) that are required for the formation of CaCO3. The
diffusion gradient of CO2 into the EPF then becomes the major factor behind the accumulation
of CO2−
3 and the saturation, and subsequent precipitation, of CaCO3 (Cohen & McConnaughey,
2003; McConnaughey & Gillikin, 2008). Carbon dioxide concentrations are easily accounted for
within the EPF as biological membranes are highly permeable to CO2 (Gutknecht et al., 1977),
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however it is the origin of the CO2 that is of scientific interest as it has many implications in the
interpretation of stable carbon and oxygen isotope ratios in molluscan shells (McConnaughey,
1989; McConnaughey & Gillikin, 2008). During shell formation the calcification sites and
exposed crystal surface of the mineralising shell are in equilibrium with the EPF. This means that
through precipitation and dissolution of the forming crystals, the isotopic ratios of carbon
(13C/12C) and oxygen (18O/16O) within the crystal matrix and the EPF will be similar. As seawater
temperature changes, the ambient concentrations of these two naturally occurring isotopes of
oxygen,

18

O and

16

O, change in a predictable way. Evaporation of seawater during warmer

periods favours water molecules formed from the lighter

16

O, therefore during warm periods

the ratio of 16O to 18O, known as δ18O, changes i.e. the residual water is heavier in 18O (Epstein et
al., 1953). This change in O isotope ratio is reliable and reflected within the CaCO 3 of shell
forming organisms as they form under equilibrium with external seawater and the ratios
normally appear to be unaffected by metabolic (‘vital’) effects within the animal (Epstein et al.,
1953; Mook & Vogel, 1968; Klein et al., 1996). Although there exceptions to this pattern where
metabolic CO2 is incorporated into rapidly mineralising scallop Pecten maximus shell (see Owen
et al., 2002a & b). This topic will be discussed in detail in Chapter 4. The isotopic composition of
shell material is determined using Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS) allowing the
reconstruction of historical isotope ratios. Due to the physio-chemical relationship between
seawater temperature, salinity and δ18O, it is possible to calculate the seawater temperature at
the time of formation by using a palaeotemperature equation (Epstein et al., 1953; Grossman &
Ku, 1986). Oxygen isotope ratios as proxies for seasonal temperature changes have been used
successfully to reconstruct past seawater temperatures from shell carbonate (e.g. Sosdian et al.,
2006; Gentry et al., 2008; Prendergast et al., 2013; Bušelić et al., 2015); as shells grow
incrementally at tidal and annual resolution they are powerful tools for environmental and
climatic reconstructions of bottom seawater temperatures.
The interpretation of carbon isotopes in molluscan shells has been shown to be more complex
than the interpretation of oxygen isotopes as the former can reflect both internal and external
sources of carbon. External carbon comes from Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC) which is in
approximate equilibrium with seawater and comes from seawater CO2, bicarbonate and
carbonate ions, which in turn reflect cycles in ocean productivity (Mook & Vogel, 1968; Mook,
1971; Donner & Nord, 1986). Internal sources of carbon can be derived through metabolic
processes such as digestion and respiration, and the subsequent diffusion of CO 2 from these
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processes into the EPF from the haemolymph (Borchardt, 1985; Tanaka et al., 1986; Klein et al.,
1996; Gillikin et al., 2006 & 2007). This mixing of carbon sources can make interpretation of
Carbon isotopes within mollusc shells difficult if the sources of carbon are unknown, or very
powerful if they can be properly understood (McConnaughey & Gillikin, 2008).
3.1.2.4 Organic matrix
When calcium carbonate is precipitated in the shell, the crystals must be added in a regimented
way, as the shell crystal structure can be complex. Different crystal orientation and crystal size
between different layers is common, as are the abundance and proportion of calcite and
aragonite, that are both commonly seen in the shells of a single mollusc shell. In some vaterite is
also deposited (Wilt, 2005; Nehrke et al., 2012). It is currently understood that during or before
calcification occurs, the mantle epithelium secretes an organic matrix; the composition of which
likely varies between species (Addadi et al., 2006; Furuhashi et al., 2009). The CaCO3 crystals
then nucleate and are precipitated within the organic matrix, the constituents of which are
speculated to control the formation of the intricate crystal structures seen within the shells of
different molluscs. Many aspects of the morphology of the crystal matrix are determined by the
organic matrix, from the polymorph of CaCO3 (aragonite or calcite) and the shape of the
subsequent crystal growth, to the initial nucleation, placement and alignment of crystals
(Weiner & Traub, 1980; Mann et al., 1989; Addadi et al., 1991; Addadi & Weiner, 1997; LeviKalisman et al., 2001). In the resulting shell structure, the organic matrix can often be found in
different places amongst the crystals depending on the type of structure that is formed, for
example in Nacre it can be seen as layers between crystal sheets (Figure 3.5a & b).

Figure 3.5. Scanning electron microscopy images from fractured mollusc shells. a) Nacreous plates from the
bivalve Atrina rigida, b) the cephalopod Nautilus pompilius showing the visible organic matrix (white arrows)
between the shell layers (adapted from Addadi et al, 2006) and c), a simplified diagrammatic model of shell
organic matric structure, taken from Furuhashi et al., 2009 (modified from Weiner and Traub, 1984).
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There have been several proposed models of organic matrix formation and structure which vary
in complexity but revolve around a layered structure composed from a mixture of chitin, silk
fibroin proteins and acidic macromolecules (Figure 3.5c), all of which play different roles in
regimenting the crystallisation process (Weiner & Traub, 1984; Levi-Kalisman et al., 2001;
Nudelman et al., 2007; Furuhashi et al., 2009). The exact mechanisms of organic matrix
secretion, the structure and composition of the matrices and how these matrices control crystal
deposition is largely unknown (Barthelat et al., 2006). This is due to the difficulties arising from
isolating and analysing organic components of differing solubility within a CaCO 3 matrix
(Furuhashi et al., 2009). A large body of work has been dedicated to a better understanding of
this process and large advances in understanding have been made (e.g. see Barthelat et al.,
2009; Furuhashi et al., 2009).
3.1.3 Gastropod shell structure
The class Gastropoda represents a highly diverse collection of molluscan species with highly
varied shell shapes (Bouchet et al., 2005). The shell of Buccinum undatum is asymmetrical and
conispirally coiled around the columella, giving them a characteristic cone shape common to
many neogastropods (Figure 3.6) (see Fretter & Graham, 1994, Ruppert et al., 2004).

Figure 3.6. Internal view of a laterally sectioned Buccinum undatum shell. The coiled shell structure is clearly
visible revolving around the central columella (c).

The internal microstructure of mollusc shells is composed of distinct crystal layers. In gastropods
the shell is frequently composed of at least four distinct layers (Figure 3.7) that usually consist
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of:
1) outer organic periostracum
2) Prismatic layer with crystals orientated perpendicular to the shell surface
3) one or more crossed-lamellar layers with crystals orientated parallel to the shell surface
4) Nacreous layers are often found on the internal surface of the shell

Figure 3.7. Generalised model of gastropod shell structure showing 1) the outer organic periostracum, 2) the
prismatic shell layer, 3) a crossed-lamellar layer and 4) an internal nacreous layer (Hawkes et al., 1996;
Dauphin & Denis, 2000; Pokroy & Zolotoyabko, 2003).

An understanding of the shell structure of B. undatum is necessary prior to undertaking any
geochemical analyses of the crystal layers. A knowledge of the cross sectional structure is key to
knowing where to take samples for elemental analysis as well as a knowledge of the polymorph
(aragonite or calcite) of calcium carbonate present in the shell. The calcium carbonate
polymorph can affect the interpretation of geochemical data such as trace element
concentrations as some trace elements e.g. magnesium (Mg) and strontium (Sr) are
differentially incorporated into aragonite and calcite (Speer, 1983; Lloyd et al., 2008). If the shell
layers differ in their calcium carbonate polymorph it is crucial to know where these changes
occur before undertaking any further analyses. The internal micro-structure of B. undatum
shells has not been studied previously. In the following chapters, several different kinds of
geochemical analyses are undertaken on the shells of B. undatum collected from three study
sites. The initial exploration of B. undatum shell structure outlined in this chapter is vital for the
development of a sampling methodology and interpretation of the data. It is hypothesised that
B. undatum shells will fit the general model of gastropod shell growth outlined above at each
sampled site.
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3.2 Materials and methods
As the internal structure of the B. undatum shell had not been studied previously several
methods were applied to shells collected from the Menai Strait, Shetland and Jersey (see
Chapter 2, Figure 2.3). Shell sections were prepared to give an overview of the shell structure in
both recent and older shell growth to look for differences in the width and preservation of the
calcium carbonate shell layers over time. Damaged areas on the outer surface of B. undatum
shells were frequently observed in shells collected from the Menai Strait. Areas of the shell that
displayed clear damage close to the shell margin and along the shell whorls were removed using
a hand-held Dremel 4000 multitool with attached cutting wheel to investigate shell growth
during and following a damage event.
Seven whelk egg masses that had been laid naturally in an intertidal location at Tal-y-Foel
(53.158512, -4.279493) in the Menai Strait were collected in November 2013 and 2014. Egg
masses were transported to the laboratory and held in aquaria supplied with flowing ambient
seawater. Approximately 2 months later juvenile whelks hatched directly from the egg capsules
and were reared for 1 year (2014 cohort) and 2 years (2013 cohort) under an approximate
10:14hr light/dark cycle and fed regularly thrice weekly with small pieces of frozen and thawed
mackerel (Scomber scombrus). As a comparison to field collected whelks, 10 2 year old juveniles
were artificially damaged by cutting a ≈1cm2 area from the shell using the Dremel and attached
cutting disk. Over the following 7 days, the shells were allowed to repair before being damaged
again and allowed to recover for a further 7 days. The structure of the naturally damaged and
repaired shell was investigated in shell sections to study the crystal structure during shell repair.
3.2.1 Thin sections
Pieces of shell were removed from the field collected and laboratory repaired shells using the
Dremel and cutting wheel, embedded in Kleerset polyester resin and left to cure for 72 hours.
The resulting resin blocks and embedded shell pieces were sectioned parallel to the direction of
shell growth using a Buehler Isomet 4000 precision saw to expose the internal structure of the
embedded shell fragments. The surface of each sectioned block was then ground smooth using
successive grades of silicon carbide grinding paper (400 down to 4000 grit) lubricated with fresh
water to remove all visible scratches from the sectioned surface. The ground surface was
polished using a 3 µm diamond suspension polish on a rotating pad. The ground and polished
surface was attached to a standard glass microscope slide using super glue. The block was then
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sectioned again, this time cutting off the attached microscope slide with a thin slice (1-2 mm) of
resin and shell still attached. The thin slice was then ground and polished as before until the
thickness had been reduced to 30 to 80 µm, to allow light to pass through the thin shell section.
Photomicrographs of thin shell sections illuminated in transmitted light at 20x magnification
were taken using a Lumenera Infinity 3 microscope camera mounted on a Meiji Techno MT8100
microscope. Montage images of serial photographs taken along the thin shell sections were
assembled using Image Pro Premier software.
3.2.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
To view the crystal structure of the B. undatum shell, several shells collected from the Menai
Strait, Shetland and Jersey were broken using a bench vice. Fragments from the shell lip and the
shell apex that displayed a break both parallel to the growth axis and perpendicular to it were
selected and attached to 1 inch diameter aluminium SEM stubs using Electrodag® and sputter
coated with gold. Shell fragments were imaged using a Zeiss Sigma VP field emission SEM at the
Interface Analysis Centre at the School of Physics, Bristol University. Images of interest were
taken as secondary electron images at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV with working distances
from 4.8 – 12.5 mm.
3.2.3. Micro-Raman spectroscopy (MRS)
The structure and composition of the shell layers of B. undatum were investigated using MRS.
Raman spectroscopy allows differentiation between the polymorphs of CaCO 3 (amorphous
CaCO3 (ACC), calcite, aragonite and vaterite) by focusing a laser light onto the sample surface.
Inelastic scattering of the light occurs after interacting with the sample structure due to the
vibrational levels of the composite molecules. This causes a shift in the wavelength of a
proportion of the measured scattered photons (Raman shift) (Higson, 2006). An overview of the
Raman spectroscopy technique can be found in Appendix C. The wavelength shifts of the
spectra are predictable in position and relative intensity for different substances. For CaCO3, two
main sections of the spectra are of interest, peaks in the 100–350 cm-1 range pertain to
interaction with features of the external lattice structure, whereas peaks in the 600–1800 cm-1
range relate to interactions with the internal molecular planes (Parker et al., 2010). To
determine the shell composition, sectioned shell layers of resin embedded B. undatum shell
fragments were analysed using a Reinshaw InVia Raman-Microscope, located at the Diamond
Light Source facility in Didcot, Oxfordshire. This was to determine whether the polymorph
structure of the different shell layers was aragonite or calcite. A 473 nm laser at a power of 15
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mW was employed at a magnification of 20x; a grating with 2400 lines.mm -1 and a pinhole size
of 100 µm were used for spectra acquisition between 100 and 3200 cm -1. Three sample spots
were analysed from each visible layer on thin sections of 1 shell from the Menai Strait, Shetland
and Jersey. Synthetic calcite and speleothem aragonite standards (Brinza et al., 2014) were
sampled prior to and after shell analyses for comparison. The resulting Raman spectra were
adjusted using a polynomial background correction. The spectra from the three sample spots in
each layer were then averaged for comparison between layers.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Layered shell structure
The internal layered structure of a sectioned and polished Buccinum undatum shell is shown in
Figure 3.8. Four clearly distinct layers are visible - an outer prismatic layer, two inner crossedlamellar layers and an internal nacreous layer. The colour difference between the layers is
possibly due to the differential incorporation of organic matter. There are visible structural
differences between the layers due to different crystal structures at the microscopic level. The
organisation of these layers was observed to be consistent in all the sampled shells from the
three locations.
The shell section shown in Figure 3.8 is from approximately three quarters of the way along an
adult whelk shell and parallel to the growth axis. To investigate the orientation of the crystal
structures in the separate layers, Figure 3.9 shows a shell section from close to the lip of an
adult B. undatum shell taken perpendicular to the growth axis. The positions of the two internal
crossed-lamellar layers are switched, implying that the layers are the same at a 90 O plane to
each other. The outer layer in Figure 3.9 is harder to differentiate, likely because the sample is
not thin enough to allow sufficient light to pass through. However, there are clear laminations
present which are not immediately visible in Figure 3.8. The positions of the two Crossedlamellar layers are reversed from the positions seen in Figure 3.8. The nacreous layer is absent
from Figure 3.9 probably because the shell section was taken close to the lip of the newly
formed shell and the nacreous layer is only deposited later and away from the shell edge (c.f. at
the pallial line in a bivalve shell). As the gastropod grows older nacre is deposited to thicken and
strengthen the shell during ontogeny (Wilbur & Saleuddin, 1983; Hawkes et al., 1996).
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Figure 3.8. Photomicrograph montage of a thin shell section from approximately three quarters of the way along an adult Buccinum undatum shell collected from the
Menai Strait. The section has been prepared parallel to the growth axis. The thin section was taken over a characteristic outer shell ‘wave’ (Chapter 1, Figure 3.2) which
results in thickening of the outer prismatic layer only in the centre of the image. There are distinctive differences in crystal structure visible between the four different
layers observable in the inset images. DOG = Direction of Growth. P = prismatic Layer, I = crossed-lamellar layer 1, II = crossed-lamellar layer 2, N = nacreous layer.
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Figure 3.9. Photomicrograph montage of a thin shell section from close to the tip of an adult Buccinum
O
undatum from the Menai strait. The section was taken at 90 to the growth axis. Here, only the upper three
shell layers seen in Figure 3.8 are visible i.e. the prismatic layer and two crossed-lamellar layers. The nacreous
layer is absent. The positions of the two crossed-lamellar layers are also switched around. P = prismatic Layer, I
= crossed-lamellar layer 1, II = crossed-lamellar layer 2, DOG = Direction of Growth.

3.3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The detailed images shown in Figure 3.10 highlight the differences in crystal structure found
between the visible growth layers of the shell. The four layers can be seen in Figure 3.10a and
the prismatic layer in more detail in Figure 3.10b. Figures 3.10c & d, show the crossed-lamellar
layers that are visible in Figures 3.8 & 3.9. In Figure 3.10c the view of the crystals is end on, with
repeated units of roughly 10 µm across the image. In Figures 3.10d, a side on view of the
repeated crystal units observed from the 1st crossed-lamellar layer can be seen (3.10c), which
are at 90O to the crystals seen in Figure 3.10c, shows long thin crystals layered together. The
nacreous layer shown in Figure 3.10e, is composed of flattened crystals and has the least
regimented and organised crystal structure of all the four layers.

Figure 3.11a & b, show the same area (a) parallel to the growth axis and (b) perpendicular to it.
The distinctive crystal patterns of the internal growth layers seen in Figure 3.10c & d can be
seen in the same order in (a), but with reversed positions in (b) which is positioned 90 O to the
original break. This confirms the idea of two identical crossed-lamellar layers that are seen in
Figures 3.8 & 3.9. Higher magnifications of these layers in Figure 3.11c & d (layer I in (c), and
layer II in (d)) where the distinction of individual crystals is possible, appear to show thin
flattened crystals. During fracturing of the shell, the shell layers occasionally sheared away from
each other revealing the interface between them. The boundary between layers I, II and the
nacreous layer can be seen in Figure 3.11e. The crossed-lamellar structure of layers I & II can be
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clearly seen here and the clear ridges seen on the surface of the layers may give an indication of
how the layers are tessellated together. Finally, Figure 3.11f, shows the same nacreous layer to
that in Figure 3.10e, but in a perpendicular plane to the original break and the structure now
appears far more regular and regimented.

Figure 3.10. Scanning electron microscope images of the fractured surfaces of unetched shell fragments from
close to the apex of a Buccinum undatum shell from Shetland taken at various magnifications. a) a broken shell
edge parallel to the growth axis with the four layers in Figure 3.8 visible. b, c, d & e) magnified images of the
st
nd
four visible shell layers, the prismatic layer, the 1 crossed-lamellar layer, the 2 crossed-lamellar layer and
the nacreous layer respectively. P = prismatic Layer, I = crossed-lamellar layer 1, II = crossed-lamellar layer 2, N
= nacreous layer.
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Figure 3.11. Scanning electron microscope images of unetched shell fragments from close to the apex of a
Buccinum undatum shell from Shetland taken at varying magnifications. a & b) show the same shell area
parallel to a) and perpendicular to b) the growth axis. The crossed-lamellar layers (labelled I & II) noticeably
O
switch in b) at 90 to the original break seen in a). (P – prismatic layer, N – nacreous layer, red lines indicate
layer boundaries). c & d), show magnified images of the crossed-lamellar layers (I & II respectively). e), shows
the interface between the two crossed-lamellar layers (1 & 2) and the underlying nacreous layer (N) and f),
shows the crystal structure of the nacreous layer perpendicular to the growth axis.
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3.3.3 Shell boring organisms
During shell processing many whelks from Shetland and several from Jersey had a green
colouration to their shell exteriors that could not be removed with brisk scrubbing and visible
erosion between the shell ‘waves’ (inset Figure 3.12). The green colouration could be removed
with immersion in sodium hydroxide (NaOH) which was undertaken for a separate experiment.
Thin sections of these shells showed that the upper shell layer was eroded between the ‘waves’
with a concomitant thickening of the inner nacreous layer (Figure 3.12). Scrutiny with the SEM
revealed hundreds of small holes (≈2 µm in diameter) (Figure13a) that extended from the shell
surface through the outer prismatic and crossed-lamellar layers into the inner nacreous layer.
Closer inspection revealed they had been bored by either worms, diatoms or fungi (Akpan &
Farrow, 1984) with evidence that there was either crystallisation of the tube formations or more
likely, deposition of organic material inside the bore hole (Figure 3.13b). In a thin section of the
shell margin (Figure 3.13c) the black lines visible throughout the structure are the bore holes
visible throughout the shell. The bore holes are visible (white arrows) in Figure 3.12, although
they obscure much of the details of the shell structure. The shell margin in Figure 3.13c is of
interest as the crossed-lamellar layers that have been seen previously are harder to distinguish
in section and there appears to be a switch between the upper crossed-lamellar layer and the
prismatic outer layer. An unidentified boring sponge was found in several adult whelk shells
from Jersey that had inflicted damage to the shell structure (Figure 3.14). The sponge species
could not be identified from the visible spicules which were barbed in appearance (Figure 3.14c
& d).
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Figure 3.12. Photomicrograph montage of a thin section from a Buccinum undatum shell from Shetland. The section is parallel to the growth axis and taken over a visible
shell ‘wave’ (see inset, large black arrow). The blue line on the shell in the inset represents the visible sectioned area shown in the montage image. The four main shell
layers are numbered, however, layers 1, 2 and 3 have been eroded away on either side of the ‘wave’. The nacreous layer (4) is similarly thickened, the entire shell structure
is ramified throughout with black lines (white arrows). The inset highlights areas of shell erosion between shell whorls of another whelk shell from Shetland (red arrows), a
green hue is also noticeable. P = prismatic Layer, I = crossed-lamellar layer 1, II = crossed-lamellar layer 2, N = nacreous layer, DOG = Direction of Growth.
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Figure 3.13. a & b) scanning electron microscope images of bore holes found in the outer prismatic shell layer (white arrows) of a Buccinum undatum shell from Shetland.
a) small black dots represent individual bore holes. b) shows a magnified image of a bore hole in the prismatic layer, a tube, not part of the shell crystal matrix can be seen.
c) Photomicrograph montage of the margin edge from a whelk shell from Shetland. The bore holes are clearly visible ramifying throughout the structure, reaching down
into the inner Crossed-lamellar layer (II). P = prismatic Layer, I = crossed-lamellar layer 1, II = crossed-lamellar layer 2, DOG = Direction Of Growth.
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Figure 3.14. a) appearance of the shell spire of a Buccinum undatum shell from Jersey. Large (≈1mm diameter)
pits (red arrows) can be clearly seen on the shell surface, b) a SEM image of a pit left by a boring sponge; the
individual pits made by the sponges acid secretions can be seen (white arrows) and c & d) SEM images of the
remains of a dried sponge in a hole in the shell structure photographed at different magnifications. The dried
sponge tissue containing spiked spicules can be clearly seen (black arrows).
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3.3.4 Shell damage repair
Figure 3.15a shows the shell increment and layered structure deposited when the B. undatum
shell was repaired following damage in a field collected specimen. The outer shell layers present
before the shell was damaged are similarly deposited following damage. Shell deposition begins
up to 2 mm back from the damage site (Figures 3.15a & b) and with the start of repair, prismatic
shell (layer P) nucleate onto the inner crossed-lamellar layer (layer II; Figure 3.15a). This is then
followed by rapid extension of a thin ‘finger’ of newly deposited shell that begins to thicken to
reinforce the shell in this region. Several millimetres of shell form before shell deposition
thickens the shell to its original pre-damage thickness (Figure 3.15a). Similarly Juvenile B.
undatum shells were successfully repaired following consecutive artificial damage events (Figure
3.15b). However when the juveniles repaired their shells the thickness of the repaired shell was
thinner than in the adult repaired shell and only two shell layers were deposited i.e. prismatic
and 1st crossed–lamellar layers (compare Figures 3.15a & b). It is possible following the first
damage incident that shell deposition may have been disrupted even further by the second
damage incident and this resulted in the formation of a thinner repaired shell than during the 1st
repair. Understanding of the mechanism of shell repair requires considerably more work and
was outside the scope of this thesis.

3.3.5 Shell mineralogy
The average Raman spectra for three sample spots from each of the four shell layers from the
Menai Strait whelk shell are shown in Figure 3.16. The spectra from shell layers in those from
the other two sites, Jersey and Shetland, were essentially similar to the Menai Strait shell.
Comparison of these spectra with the spectra from the calcite and aragonite standards
demonstrated that all four shell layers are composed of aragonite (see Figure 3.16). The spectra
acquired between 1000 and 3100 cm-1 showed clear coincidences in peaks between the
prismatic and the two crossed-lamellar layers whereas the Raman spectra from the nacreous
layer were different to the other three layers (see Figure 3.17).
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Figure 3.15. a) Photomicrograph montage of a thin section from an adult Buccinum undatum shell from the Menai strait that was experimentally damaged (large red arrow)
and allowed to repair its shell. Three shell layers (P = prismatic Layer, I = crossed-lamellar layer 1, II = crossed-lamellar layer 2) are visible before the damage event,
however four layers (P, I, II & N = nacreous layer) are deposited in the subsequent repaired shell. b) Photomicrograph montage of a thin shell section from a laboratory
reared 1 year old juvenile Buccinum undatum that was experimentally damaged on two occasions (red arrows; 1 & 2). Three shell layers are visible (P, I & II) prior to
damage and in the repaired shell only the outer prismatic layer and crossed-lamellar layer 1 (P & I respectively) are visible. DOG = Direction of Growth.
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Figure 3.16. Raman spectra between 135 and 750 cm for four shell layers, the prismatic layer, 1 and 2 crossed-lamellar layers and nacreous layers from a shell section
of Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait. Characteristic peaks in the spectra are indicated (dotted lines) for both calcite and aragonite. There is clear agreement
between the four shell layers and the aragonite standard. Y axis = arbitrary units.
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Figure 3.17. Raman spectra between 1000 and 3150 cm for four shell layers, the prismatic layer, 1 and 2 crossed-lamellar layers and nacreous layers from a shell
-1
section of Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait. There is a characteristic peak in the spectra at 1085 cm for both aragonite and calcite (dotted lines) and several clear
st
nd
coincidences in the spectra peaks between the prismatic and 1 and 2 crossed-lamellar layers. However the nacreous layer shows Raman shifts at different wavelengths.
Y axis = arbitrary units
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Shell structure of Buccinum undatum
The structure of the shell of Buccinum undatum has been determined from thin shell sections
and SEM images and is comprised of 4 distinct layers: an outer prismatic layer, an inner 1st
crossed-lamellar layer, a 2nd inner crossed-lamellar layer deposited perpendicular to the 1st and
an internal nacreous layer, normally only visible in older parts of the shell, sometimes as
multiple layers. The outer organic periostracum layer was observed although it was thin, and
was scrubbed off prior to resin embedding.This visible structure in Figure 3.8 fits the general
model of a layered crystal structure outlined in the introduction. In the thin shell sections it
appears as though the 1st crossed-lamellar layer has a structure perpendicular to the surface,
however, the SEM images in Figure 3.10c & 3.11c show that the structure is parallel to the
surface but is being viewed end-on; it is also identical and perpendicular to the 2nd crossedlamellar layer. The plywood like structure of the crossed-lamellar layer in the whelk shell
sections is a common feature seen in other gastropod shells, for example in Strombus decorus
(Pokroy & Zolotoyabko, 2003), Strombus gigas, Cypraea leviathan and Phalium granulatum
(Dauphin & Denis, 2000). It is also clear that during the growth of the characteristic shell waves,
it is only the prismatic layer which thickens; all of the other layers maintain their thickness.
When shell sections were taken from approximately halfway up the spire of the shell an inner
nacreous layer was apparent, however close to the shell lip the nacreous layer was absent. A
similar situation exists in bivalve shells where nacre is deposited on the inner shell surface inside
the pallial line (the site of attachment of the mantle margin epithelium), and absent from the
growing shell edge i.e. outside of the pallial line. The nacreous layer forms an important role in
maintaining the integrity of the shell’s structure, particularly in regions of the shell where there
is external wear as is seen in the earliest (oldest) parts of the shell.
3.4.2 Shell erosion and boring organisms
Frequently whelk shells from the Shetlands were eroded, particularly in the older parts of the
shell (i.e. first deposited as juveniles) and between the shell ‘waves’ forming the outer sculpture.
These shells also displayed bore holes often visible to the naked eye that in SEM images and thin
shell sections were visible ramifying throughout the shell structure. Many of the adult shells
from Shetland (70% >65mm shell length) had a greenish hue on the outer surface. Thin sections
taken close to the shell apex through the outer shell sculpture of ‘shell waves’ showed that in
the troughs of these waves the outer shell surface was heavily eroded and the inner shells layers
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extensively bored with ≈2 µm diameter tubes. The likely explanation for the erosion of the outer
surface is a boring alga and/or fungi within the shell structure giving rise to a greenish hue to the
shells. When these green shells were placed in NaOH for cleaning for a separate experiment, the
green colouration leached out of the shells, possibly implying that the chlorophyll in the algae
was being drawn out as the micro-algal cells were broken down. Due to the small size of the
tubes it is unlikely that worms were the cause of the bore holes. It it is likely that small
microalgae caused the damage, alternatively, fungi are also known to bore into mollusc shells
with boreholes roughly the same size as those observed here (Akpan & Farrow, 1984; Golubic et
al., 2005). It has also been recorded that both algal and fungal infestations can co-occur within a
single shell (Akpan & Farrow, 1984). The response of the whelk to this infestation appears to be
an increase in deposition of nacreous layer on the inner shell surface resulting on occasions in
the formation of at least four separate nacreous layers. No reference to micro-algal or fungal
infestations of whelk shells was found but the occurrence of boring algae in mollusc shells in
U.K. coastal waters is well documented (e.g. intertidal limpets and littorinid gastropods Wilkinson & Burrows, 1972; multiple infaunal bivalves such as Venerupis spp. - Akpan & Farrow,
1984). The microalga Coccomyxa parasitica bores into mussel Mytilus edulis chilensis shells from
the Falkland Isles (Gray et al., 1999) and a microalga causes extensive damage to the outer shell
layer of limpet Cellana toreuma shells from the intertidal shore of Hong Kong (Richardson & Liu,
1994). Although not investigated, several whelk shells from Jersey also displayed green
colouration to the exterior of the shells. Similar looking tubes, ‘microtubules’, were been
reported by Böhm et al. (2016) in Glycymeris glycymeris shells and have been suggested to serve
as a connection between the inner shell surface and the outer shell surface to act as structural
‘crack arrestors’. They hypothesised that the micro-tubules were formed by specialised mantle
cells etching channels through the shell layers as organic material was found to be coating the
inside of the tubules. This organic material bears a striking resemblance to the possible organic
material found within the bore holes of this study (Figure 3.13b). It is not discussed why the
shells would need extra ‘crack arrestors’ as it is well documented that the layered and organised
structure of mollusc carbonates can mitigate and ‘arrest’ damage (Kamat et al., 2000; KuhnSpearing et al., 1996). It is therefore unlikely that is the cause of the tubes in their case. A more
likely explanation is that the shells in their study were infested with a similar boring organism
which entered the pallial fluid of the external shell and bored their way through the structure.
Whilst the outer shell layers of Shetland whelks were extensively damaged by microalgae older
whelk shells from Jersey (≈30% >50mm shell height) displayed boring sponge infestations. The
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globally distributed boring sponge Cliona celata (Hayward & Ryland, 2000) is thought to be the
only species of boring sponge in U.K. waters inhabiting calcified structures (Ackers et al., 2007).
The barbed spicules seen in the sponge boring into B. undatum shells in this study are different
from the spicules of Cliona celata (see Ackers et al. 2007). It is therefore likely that the sponge
that inhabits whelk shells from Jersey is not Cliona celata but another species or even genus of
boring sponge that inhabits the warmer southern waters of the British Isles. The damage to the
whelk shells caused by boring algae and boring sponges potentially poses a risk to the whelk
populations that are infected through erosion and weakening of the shells and this could leave
the shells weakened and potentially more susceptible to damage, either from direct impacts of
fishing trawling or predatory attacks (see Mensink et al., 2000).
3.4.3 Shell damage and repair
Whelks from all the populations studied had some form of shell damage (see Chapter 2) but
until now the mechanism by which damage to the shells was repaired is unclear. Immediately
following shell damage the shell begins to repair several millimetres back from the site of
damage. Nucleation of the crystals takes place on the inner nacreous layer and a thin projection
of shell with narrow outer prismatic layer and two crossed-lamellar layers is rapidly deposited
but without an inner nacreous layer. With time the shell directly preceding the damage
becomes thickened and likely contributes to a heavier and more protected shell in the area.
Several millimetres of shell deposition occur beyond the damaged area before all 3 shell layers
thicken to the pre-break shell thickness. Repairing a damaged juvenile shell did not occur as
quickly following a second damage event. Colvin (2016) (unpublished Master of Marine Biology
(MMBiol) dissertation) showed that juvenile whelks can repair shell damage quickly. For
example during autumn (September to October) under ambient Menai Strait seawater
temperatures, 2 year old whelks proficiently repaired an experimentally damaged 1 cm 2 area of
shell in 2 weeks. The speed of shell repair is likely a response to protect themselves quickly from
predator attacks. Currently the only published data on shell repair in B. undatum, is from
Mensink et al. (2000) who timed the repair rates of adult whelks damaged by trawl fishing. No
measurements were taken of the initial damage or of the actual rates of repair, damage was just
classed as light or severe. Only the mortality rates and total growth were measured with all
surviving animals repairing all damage within the 6 week experiment time. It is known from
studies in Canada that whelks living in areas with large predatory crab populations have heavier
shell weights than whelks from areas with low crab populations because they are repeatedly
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repairing their predator-damaged shells (Thomas & Himmelman, 1988). Whelk shells damaged
by trawled fishing gears (Mensink et al., 2000) or riddling of the catch (See chapter 1) will
similarly require repair. Thus with repeated anthropogenic and natural impact damage to whelk
shells it is likely that their shells will be significantly heavier than undamaged shells of the same
size. Future work should focus on developing an accurate damage assessment for B. undatum
shells and applying this to heavily damaged and relatively undamaged populations to look for
relationships between damage frequency and shell weight.
3.4.4 Shell mineralogy
Investigation using Micro-Raman spectroscopy of the shell of B. undatum revealed that the four
shell layers are composed entirely of aragonite. For wavelengths between 135 and 750 cm -1
there was close agreement between the aragonite standard and the averaged sample spots in
each of the 4 shell layers. Several of the reported Raman spectra peaks differed by 1-3 cm-1
compared with those published in the literature in both the aragonite standard and the shell
layers (see Parker et al., 2010). There are two possible reasons for this shift, firstly the Raman
microscope may not have been correctly calibrated. Studies often use a material with easily
identifiable Raman shifts such as Silicon to reduce the signal to noise ratio and compare data to
published literature as opposed to standard materials (see Galante-Oliveira et al., 2014). In this
study, in lieu of a calibrant, standards of speleothem aragonite and synthetic calcite were used
for direct comparison of Raman spectra. However it is highly unlikely that the Raman
microscope was incorrectly calibrated as only the aragonite samples displayed a shift,
importantly the calcite standard displayed all of the expected peaks. A second possible reason
for the difference may be the presence of trace elements such as Mg2+ substituting for Ca2+
within the lattice and distorting it (Parker et al., 2010). This could explain why the synthetic
calcite standard exhibited all of the expected peaks whereas the sample spots and the
speleothem aragonite standard (which can contain trace elements, Finch et al., 2001) did not.
The spectra across the entire sampled range gave an expected peak for both calcite and
aragonite at 1085cm-1 (see Wehrmeister et al., 2010a & b). No vaterite was detected as there
was no evidence of a triple peak between 1074 and 1091 cm -1 (see Wehrmeister et al., 2010a &
b). Variation in composition between layers became apparent when comparing the spectra
between 1100 and 3100 cm-1. The presence of peaks at 1015, ≈1130, 1295 and ≈1500 cm-1 have
been shown to be due to the presence of pigments in shell carbonate (Hedegaard et al., 2006).
Spectra between 1100-1150 cm-1 and 1500-1530cm-1 represent the presence of single (C-C) and
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double (C=C) Carbon to Carbon bonds respectively within pigments commonly seen within
mollusc carbonates (Hedegaard et al., 2006; Karampelas et al., 2007 & 2009). Hedegaard et al.
(2006) demonstrated two separate types of pigments were present in the calcium carbonate
matrix of a range of mollusc shells, Polyenes and Carotenoids. The difference in position of the
C-C and C=C bands in the Raman spectra allowed them to differentiate between the two
pigment types (see Figure 3.19). From the Raman spectra shifts it appears that the prismatic and
crossed-lamellar layers of B. undatum contain Polyene pigments. The difference between the
crossed-lamellar layers and the prismatic layer is likely due to the presence of different polyene
pigments (Hedegaard et al., 2006).

Figure 3.19. Scatter plot of the relationship between the wavelength positions of C-C and C=C Raman shifts for
the shell layers of Buccinum undatum. The prismatic layer is represented by a blue symbol and the crossedlamellar layers by red symbols. The lines represent lines of best fit taken from Hedegaard et al. (2006) for a
range of standards of Polyene pigments (solid line) and Carotenoid pigments (dashed) line.

The nacreous shell layer does not show any of the characteristic peaks for Polyene pigments.
The observed colouration of the prismatic and crossed-lamellar shell layers contrasts with the
colourless nacreous layer. There are other coinciding peaks in the spectra between 200 and
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3100, the spectra in this region are often representative of organic molecules (Dollish et al.,
1974; Socrates, 2001). This suggests that the compositions of the 3 uppermost shell layers are
more similar to each other than to the nacreous layer. This is perhaps not surprising as the
nacreous layer appears to be deposited at the shell margin at a later time than the outer layers.
It is believed that the organic matrix controls the deposition of the shell crystals (Weiner &
Traub, 1980; Mann et al., 1989; Addadi & Weiner, 1997; Levi-Kalisman et al., 2001) thus it is
highly likely that the organic matrices found within the layers are different and in turn control
the different crystal structures observed in the shell layers. It is speculated here that different
combinations of lipids and proteins may be required to produce the different crystal matrixes
seen between layers, resulting in the differing Raman spectra related to organic compounds
(200-3100 cm-1).
In conclusion, this chapter has detailed for the first time the microscopic and sub-crystalline
structure of the shell of Buccinum undatum using standard microscopic study (light microscope
and SEM) and cutting edge analytical tools such as Micro-Raman spectroscopy. The shell is
wholly composed of aragonite and there are demonstrable differences in the structure and
composition not only of the different visible shell layers, but also between the organic
components within the shell layers. This initial study was undertaken to fully understand the
shell structure before embarking on a geochemical analyses of the prismatic and crossedlamellar layers that are laid down contemporaneously. Several structural problems were
observed in the shells of the whelks collected from the Shetlands and Jersey that appear to have
been caused by boring organisms such as fungi and microalgae that could potentially modify,
through shell dissolution and remineralisation, the elemental composition of the shell layers.
The structural damage inflicted by these organisms on the shells of whelks from Shetland and
Jersey could render them more susceptible to predator attacks and impacts with fishing gear
through weakening of the shell.
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4.1 Introduction
There are many ways to reconstruct life history events and some environmental histories using
different hard parts of molluscan specimens such as statoliths (squid−Arkhipkin, 2004;
gastropods− Galante−Oliveira et al., 2015), opercula (Vasconlecos et al., 2012; Bökenhans et al.,
2016) and beaks (Cherel & Hobson, 2005). However, the molluscan shell is the most used and
reliable tool from palaeontological to modern specimens (e.g. Latal et al., 2004; Prendergast et
al., 2013; Prendergast et al., 2015). The value of mollusc shells as environmental monitors is well
known (see Richardson, 2001 for review). Environmental and physiological information can be
reconstructed through the use of stable isotopes of major elements such as oxygen and carbon
and the relative values of trace elements such as strontium and magnesium.
4.1.1 The use of oxygen and carbon isotopes in mollusc shells
The use of oxygen isotope compositions from mollusc shells for reconstructing past seawater
temperature (also known as palaeothermometry or stable isotope thermometry) is a common
and widely used technique in the field of sclerochronology in both bivalve and gastropod shells
(Leng & Lewis, 2016) and in molluscan palaeontology and palaeoecology (Latal et al., 2004).
Isotopes are atoms of the same element with the same atomic number and the same number of
electrons and protons, but different numbers of neutrons giving them different atomic mass.
Because of their differences in mass, isotopes of a single element have slightly different
chemical and physical properties. These differences cause fractionation (change in relative
abundances of isotopes) under certain conditions. For stable oxygen isotopes ( 16O &

18

O) in

water there are two main factors which combine to control the changes in isotopic composition,
equilibrium and kinetic fractionation (Kendall & McDonnell, 1998; Krumbiegel, 2012).
Equilibrium fractionation occurs in a closed system as isotopes are exchanged between two
substances, as that system moves from one equilibrium state to another after perturbation
(such as by a change in temperature). During chemical/thermodynamic equilibrium the lowest
energy state of a system is reached and results in the heavier isotopes being distributed to the
substance or compound which is most stably bound (Kendall & McDonnell, 1998). As an
example, at 100% air humidity within a closed system, air can be in chemical and isotopic
equilibrium with a water body. As a liquid, water is more stable than water vapour so more of
the heavier 18O will be distributed within the water body as opposed to the water vapour in the
air (Kendall & McDonnell, 1998). Likewise, water molecules in vapour containing
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likely to condense first with decreases in air temperature (Kendall & McDonnell, 1998). Kinetic
isotope fractionation can occur when different amounts of energy are required to break bonds
that hold molecules together. As molecules composed of heavier isotopes require more energy
to break apart, lighter

16

O is preferentially evaporated from a water body with increases in

temperature as less energy is required to separate the water molecules containing
leaves

18

16

O, this

O enriched water behind. The combination of these types of fractionation causes

changes in the isotopic signature of the water, not only through direct evaporation but also
through the influx of fresh water from precipitation (which is generally enriched in lighter

16

O

following evaporation, Figure 4.1). The mixing of two water masses with different oxygen
isotopic compositions can also change the isotopic composition of seawater (McKenna et al.,
2016; Rohling, 2013). Due to the depletion of

18

O in freshwater inputs, there is often also a

strong relationship between the salinity of a water mass and its isotopic composition. This may
allow the prediction of water isotope values using salinity alone when the relationship between
the two is known; this is determined using a salinity mixing line equation for a particular site
(e.g. MacLachlan et al., 2007; Cage & Austin, 2010).

18

Figure 4.1. The processes of O enrichment and depletion in seawater (Adapted from Rohling, 2013).

The incorporation of stable isotopes during the formation of mollusc shell carbonates is also
under the influence of fractionation, much like seawater. Both equilibrium and kinetic
fractionation control the incorporation of stable isotopes during calcification, both of which are
in turn controlled by temperature. This combination of controls gives rise to an annual cycle in
the oxygen isotope composition within shell carbonates observed repeatedly over more than 60
years (Epstein et al., 1953; Grossman & Ku, 1986; Colonese et al., 2017). Due to the predictable
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relationship between the isotopic value of the water, isotope fractionation during calcification
and water temperature, the water temperature at the time of shell mineralisation can be
calculated from the isotopic composition of the shell carbonate. This is often measured using a
technique called Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS).

IRMS is used to determine the abundances of the common isotopes of target elements. The
resulting ratios between isotopes are frequently expressed as delta values (δ) which represent
per mille (mil) (‰, parts per thousand) deviations from internationally recognised standards.
For palaeoclimate reconstructions, the reference carbonate standard used currently is Vienna
Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB; International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), 1993) and for water
samples it is Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water 2 (VSMOW2) and Standard Light Antarctic
Precipitation 2 water (SLAP2; IAEA, 2009). VPDB and VSMOW2 represent newer versions of
standards used in early isotope work which have since been depleted (PDB & SMOW). As these
newer standards were calibrated to be identical to the originals, data resulting from their usage
is directly comparable with data calibrated against PDB and SMOW (Leng & Lewis, 2016). The
calculation used to determine the δ value for each samples is as follows:
(‰) = (isotope ratio in sample / isotope ratio in standard − 1) * 1000
Once the δ18O of a shell carbonate sample has been determined, the seawater temperature at
the time of formation can be retroactively calculated using a palaeotemperature equation. For
calcium carbonate, the relationship between shell δ18O (δ18Oshell) and seawater temperature was
first established by Epstien et al. (1953) and modified into the first palaeotemperature equation
by Craig (1965):
t(oC) = 16.5 − 4.2 * (δ18Oshell − δ18Owater) + 0.13 * (δ18Oshell − δ18Owater)2
Where t is seawater temperature, δ18Oshell and δ18Owater represent the isotopic ratios of the
carbonate and water samples respectively. The values of 16.5 and − 4.2 represent the intercept
and slope respectively of the linear relationship between seawater temperature and δ18Oshell −
δ18Owater. This original equation was calibrated using a mix of aragonitic and calcitic marine shells
over a wide range of temperatures. In the years since this initial equation was produced, many
studies have found that an amendment to the equation has been necessary to account for
differences in fractionation factors between calcite and aragonite (Leng & Lewis, 2016). Well
known examples of this were produced by Kim & O’Neil, (1997) for laboratory precipitated
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calcite (later established as an equation by Leng & Marshall, 2004; L&M reorganisation of
K&ON):
t(oC) = 13.85 − 4.58 * (δ18Oshell − δ18Owater) + 0.08 * (δ18Oshell − δ18Owater)2
And by Grossman & Ku, (1986) for aragonitic mollusc shells:
t(oC) =20.6 − 4.34 * ( δ18Oshell − (δ18Owater − 0.27))
These two equations are commonly used in studies investigating biogenic calcite and aragonite
respectively (Leng & Lewis, 2016). Even though these equations are widely used, species specific
palaeotemperature equations are calibrated for more accurate reconstructions (Bemis et al.,
2002; Wejnert et al., 2013). An example of a species specific palaeotemperature equation from
mollusc shell material was calculated by Wanamaker et al. (2007) for the blue mussel (Mytilus
edulis), whilst the calibrated equation was novel, it was shown to be insignificantly different to
the calculations of Kim and O’Neil (1997).
Carbon isotope ratios of mollusc shells (δ13C shell) are analysed concurrently with oxygen isotope
ratios during IRMS of shell carbonates and also have the potential to be important recorders of
environmental conditions. As previously discussed in chapter 3, δ13Cshell has been shown to be
strongly linked to dissolved inorganic carbon in the water column and therefore it can be a
proxy for ocean productivity (Mook & Vogel, 1968; Mook, 1971; Donner & Nord, 1986; Goodwin
et al., 2013). However, the interpretation of δ13C shell is often confounded, as internal sources of
C (from respiration and digestion) can be included during shell calcification, resulting in mixed
signals (Figure 4.2; Borchardt, 1985; Tanaka et al., 1986; Klein et al., 1996; Gillikin et al., 2006 &
2007). The incorporation of internally generated sources of carbon was shown in the rapidly
mineralising scallop (Pecten maximus) shell which appeared to be incorporating metabolic CO2
into the shell matrix (Figure 4.2; Owen et al., 2002a & b).
The heavier isotopes of both oxygen and carbon (18O & 13C) can also be discriminated against
during growth due to kinetic fractionation in which lighter isotopes are preferentially included
during the formation of mineralising calcium carbonate (CaCO3; McConnaughey, 1988). This is
seen during periods of fast shell deposition and growth, which can potentially make the
interpretation of δ13C and δ18Oshell difficult (McConnaughey, 1988). Even though there are
acknowledged potential issues with the use of δ13C and δ18Oshell, they remain a widely used tool
in the field of sclerochronology (Carré et al., 2006; Mettam et al., 2014; Colonese et al., 2017).
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Figure 4.2. A simplified diagrammatic representation of isotopic incorporation into molluscan shell carbonate
of isotopically light (blue) and isotopically heavy (red) CO 2. a) normal calcification with representative levels of
C and O found in the EPF and shell matrix as equilibrium between seawater and the EPF is reached. b) shows
what can happen under fast calcification conditions, ratios of C and O in the seawater are not represented in
the shell as it is growing too fast for the EPF and seawater to re−equilibrate. c) a similar fast calcification
situation to b), however, in this case metabolic CO 2 (green) is incorporated as the EPF and seawater do not
equilibrate fast enough causing a deficit of CO2 which is supplemented by metabolically sourced CO2.

4.1.2 The use of trace elements as environmental proxies
Similar to the use of oxygen isotopes in the shell to reconstruct past seawater temperatures,
trace elements within the shell matrix have been studied extensively as proxies for
reconstructing past environmental conditions. Several elements have been targeted for various
types of reconstruction within marine mollusc shells, such as seawater temperature (e.g.
strontium − Zhao et al., 2017a; magnesium − Freitas et al., 2005), salinity (e.g. barium − Poulain
et al., 2015; sodium − Findlater et al., 2014), pollution events (e.g. lead − Bourgoin, 1990;
Richardson et al., 2001; Krause−Nehring et al., 2012; cadmium & chromium − Moloukhia &
Sleem, 2011; complex elements − McClintock et al., 2014) and productivity (e.g. barium −
Elliot et al., 2009; Goodwin et al., 2013). The efficacy of many trace element proxies is heavily
contested with large discrepancies being seen between species, polymorphs of CaCO3 and even
intra−specific reliability (Klein et al., 1996; Gillikin et al., 2006).
It is likely that trace elements use the same pathways discussed in Chapter 3 to enter the Extra
Pallial Fluid (EPF) and be incorporated into the mineralising CaCO3 lattice as substitutes for Ca2+
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(Zhao et al., 2016). Trace element incorporation may occur within the crystal matrix in two main
ways:
1) Divalent ions of trace elements (with the same 2+ charge as Ca2+) of similar size (ionic
radius) are substituted for Ca2+ within the CaCO3 crystals during precipitation (Speer,
1983)
2) Trace elements are incorporated into the organic matrix (Schöne et al., 2010)
The first method of incorporation requires the trace metal ions to have similar electrochemical
properties to Ca2+ such as being divalent (2+) and with a similar ionic radius. Trace metal ions of a
different charge but similar ionic radius may be included but this requires incorporation of other
non−divalent species to retain the charge balance, i.e. addition of one Fe3+ ion can be balanced
by incorporation of singly charge Na+ or K+. The second method of incorporation may potentially
make the interpretation of trace elements (if they are organically bound) more difficult as the
concentrations of trace elements will increase in areas of the shell with increased organic
matter such as growth lines (Schöne et al., 2010).
4.1.2.1 Strontium and magnesium
The two most widely studied trace elements in biogenic carbonates are strontium (Sr) and
magnesium (Mg) (Schöne et al., 2010). As concentrations of Mg and Sr in seawater are fairly
constant over time (Broecker & Peng, 1982; Kastner, 1999), it is thought that they are
incorporated into the CaCO3 lattice at equilibrium and therefore any changes in the ratio of
Sr−Ca ratios (Sr/Ca) and Mg−Ca ratios (Mg/Ca) reflect a change in seawater temperature which
controls the calcification equilibrium. Trace element abundance in carbonates is always
presented as a ratio to Ca as the concentration of Ca in a CaCO3 matrix is fairly constant, giving a
universal baseline for comparison between structures. Ions with a smaller ionic radius to Ca 2+
such as Mg2+ appear to be more readily incorporated into the rhombohedral crystal structure of
calcite, whereas ions with a larger ionic radius than Ca2+ such as Sr2+ appear to be more readily
incorporated into the orthorhombic crystal structure of aragonite (Speer, 1983; Schöne et al.,
2010). This can often result in aragonite containing several orders of magnitude more Sr than
calcite (Dietzel et al., 2004; Schöne et al., 2010), although Sr and Mg concentrations in both
calcite and aragonite may still reflect seawater temperature. It has been shown that in abiogenic
aragonite Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca have a negative relationship to seawater temperature (i.e. with
increasing temperature the concentration of Sr and Mg decreases) (Kinsman & Holland, 1969;
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Gaetani & Cohen, 2006); the opposite of this is seen in abiogenic calcite (Katz, 1973; Mucci,
1987). With this knowledge it should be expected that the concentrations of Sr and Mg within a
biogenic carbonate should also reflect seawater temperature at the time of mineralisation,
provided that they are incorporated at equilibrium.
The use of strontium as a proxy for seawater temperature has been shown to be reliable in
several species groups, however, the relationship between seawater temperature and Sr differs
within the literature. The relationship has been shown to be negative in several species groups
with aragonitic structures such as freshwater bivalves (Zhao et al., 2016), marine bivalves (Dodd,
1965; Schöne et al., 2011; Yan et al., 2013), sclerosponges (Rosenheim et al., 2005) and corals
(Beck, et al., 1992; Chen et al., 2013). In biogenic calcite, Sr/Ca is often found to display a
positive relationship with temperature, a relationship which is often exploited in temperature
reconstructions from calcitic foraminiferal tests (Martin et al., 1999; Andreasen & Delaney,
2000; Elderfield et al., 2002). An experiment by Dodd (1965), neatly showed the calcite
prismatic layer and aragonitic nacreous layer in Mytilus californianus and M. edulis shells to
have negatively correlated Sr/Ca profiles. The aragonite layer was negatively correlated to
seawater temperature and the calcite layer positively correlated. However, this pattern of Sr/Ca
is not always seen in nature, it has also been shown to have the opposite relationship with
temperature in aragonitic shells of marine gastropods such as Conus ermenius where it has been
shown to be positively correlated (Sosdian et al., 2006; Gentry et al., 2008). Magnesium has also
been shown to reflect seawater temperature in several species groups such as marine bivalves
(Dodd, 1965; Freitas et al., 2005−during early ontogeny), and corals (Mitsuguchi et al., 1996;
Sinclair et al., 1998; Fallon et al., 1999). Synthesising this evidence suggests that a species
specific ‘calibration’ between trace element content and temperature would normally be
required (e.g. Sosdian et al., 2006).
4.1.2.2 ‘Vital’ effects
For marine molluscs in particular, strong relationships (positive or negative) between Sr/Ca,
Mg/Ca ratios and seawater temperature are not always found, with concentrations of Sr and Mg
within shells sometimes differing from predicted values calculated from the concentrations of Sr
and Mg in the water (assuming chemical equilibrium during formation) (Buchardt & Fritz, 1978;
Palacios et al., 1994). This has caused a debate over the reliability of trace element proxies
within mollusc shells (Gillikin et al., 2006). These issues are thought to arise from biological
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control over the calcification process also known as ‘vital’ effects (e.g. Klein et al., 1996; Purton
et al., 1999; Gillikin et al., 2005). As an example, it has been suggested that the relationships
often seen between Sr/Ca and seawater temperature are in fact related to growth rate, which is
often controlled by temperature but liable to change with ontogeny i.e. a vital effect, e.g.
Saxidomus giganteus (Gillikin et al., 2006) and Conus ermenius (Sosdian et al., 2006). However, a
relationship with growth rate is not always found in cases where there is a poor correlation
between Sr/Ca and seawater temperature (e.g. Mercenaria mercenaria - Gillikin et al., 2006 and
Arctica islandica - Foster et al., 2009). In these cases the profiles in trace elements are often
ascribed to a range of metabolic factors i.e. vital effects (e.g. Schöne et al., 2011; Hahn et al.,
2012). Intra-specific differences in the abundance of trace elements within a single species from
the same site are frequently observed (e.g. Klein et al., 1996), further confounding the use of
trace elements in mollusc shells. The potential extent of vital effects was shown by Dick et al.
(2007) who found no correlation in the shells of Laternula elliptica, between the element/Ca
ratios and the concentrations of the elements in the surrounding seawater or sediment,
implying a tight biological control over their incorporation into the mineralising shell of the
species.
Other widely studied trace element proxies in bivalve shells include barium (Ba), lithium (Li),
manganese (Mn) and to a lesser extent iron (Fe), uranium (U) and sodium (Na).
4.1.2.3 Barium
Ba/Ca profiles often have a low background concentration punctuated with characteristic spikes
(Gillikin et al., 2008). The true cause of Ba/Ca variation within mollusc carbonates is a debated
topic with several main theories including:
1) Background Ba is a proxy for salinity (e.g. Poulain et al., 2015−Ruditapes philippinarum)
2) Ba spikes are a proxy for productivity (e.g. Elliot et al., 2009−Tridacna gigas; Thébault et
al., 2009a−Comptopallium radula; Goodwin et al., 2013−Crassostrea gigas)
3) Ba spikes are a proxy for barite ingestion from phytoplankton flocs with the background
being a proxy for ambient Ba/Ca in the water column (Gillikin et al., 2006−Mytilus edulis)
It is clear that there are many possible causes for the variation of Ba within bivalve shells. Gillikin
et al. (2008) concluded that the cause of spikes in Ba/Ca profiles is likely due to some as yet
undescribed environmental forcing, following the discovery of synchronous Ba peaks in several
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Saxidomus giganteus from the same site which could not be matched to any environmental
perturbations.
4.1.2.4 Lithium
The incorporation of Li into the shells of several bivalves has been shown to have a weak
correlation with seawater temperature and strong correlation with growth rate (Thébault et al.,
2009b − Arctica islandica; Thébault & Chauvaud, 2013 − Pecten maximus). It has also been
postulated that Li/Ca correlates with phytoplankton blooms in Pecten maximus (Thébault &
Chauvaud, 2013). Interestingly, it has shown promise as a palaeotemperature proxy when Sr is
used in place of Ca for the elemental ratio (i.e. Sr/Li instead of Sr/Ca), seemingly overcoming the
influence of vital effects in animals grown in brackish environments (Füllenbach et al., 2015 −
Cerastoderma edule).
4.1.2.5 Manganese and iron
Whilst there is a paucity of research regarding the incorporation of Fe into mollusc shells, in the
shells of the long lived bivalve Arctica islandica, Fe was shown to decrease with ontogeny
(Holland, et al., 2014). This was attributed to the shells recording a decrease in bioavailable iron
over time as land use changed resulting in a reduction of iron rich fertilizer run off (Holland, et
al., 2014). It is likely that trace elements such as Fe and Mn are introduced into the sediments
and pore waters in marine environments through the breakdown of organic matter and
sulphides in redox reactions (Pinto & Rivera, 2003; Lourino−Cabana et al., 2014). With seasonal
variations in the downflux of organic matter (i.e. plankton blooms) it is possible that these
events may be recorded in the shells of molluscs in the same environment as Fe 2+ and Mn2+ are
released during redox reactions which take place during the decomposition of phytoplankton
blooms (Pinto & Rivera, 2003). The controlling factors behind Mn incorporation into mollusc
shells are also little understood. Freitas et al. (2006) suggested a cyclicity to Mn/Ca in the shells
of Pecten maximum, controlled by Mn2+ concentrations in the seawater. However, later work on
the mussel Mytilus edulis showed no such correlation with either particulate Mn or dissolved
Mn2+ in the water column (Freitas et al., 2016).
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4.1.2.6 Uranium
Uranium has also been found in the shells of some mollusc species, however this is often within
the context of its use as a dating tool in fossil shells, for which the concentration of uranium
present is thought to be an indicator of diagenesis (Kaufman et al., 1996; McLaren & Rowe,
1996; Labonne & Hillaire−Marcel, 2000). Studies on U in modern molluscs have related it to
pollution in both marine and freshwater settings and granite weathering in the marine
environment (Price & Pearce, 1997; Markich et al., 2002). A more recent study by Gillikin and
Dehairs (2013), aimed to relate U in the shells of Saxidomus giganteus to ocean pH, as it is found
to correlate in deepwater corals (Shen & Dunbar, 1995; Anagnostou et al., 2011). In shallow
water corals, it is also shown to be strongly temperature controlled (Min et al., 1995; Shen &
Dunbar, 1995). They found no correlation with temperature or pH, however there was a
decrease in U/Ca with ontogeny, they concluded from this that the presence of U was an early
indicator of shell diagenesis.
4.1.2.7 Sodium
Unlike most of the other trace elements already discussed, the ionic form of Na most commonly
found within seawater is monovalent Na+, which differs in charge from the divalent Ca2+. The
incorporation of Na into the CaCO3 matrix must therefore somehow overcome this difference in
charge. Even so, the concentration of Na+ in the EPF has been shown to directly relate to the
amount of Na within the shell matrix in Mytilus edulis (Lorens & Bender, 1980). The presence of
Na in mollusc shells is often related to salinity (Pilkey & Harriss, 1966; Gordon et al., 1970), with
concentrations >2000 ppm often attributed to marine environments (Findlater et al., 2014). In
support of this theory, strong relationships between Na/Ca and road salting events have been
found in the freshwater bivalve Elliptio complanata (O’Neil & Gillikin, 2014). It has also been
suggested that Na/Ca may be under physiological control as variation is seen in historical
samples between mollusc species from the same environments (Land & Hoops, 1973). In more
recent publications, the importance of Na+ in mitigating the effects of ocean acidification have
been explored. The Na+/H+ membrane pump found within the mantle (which has been shown to
play an important role in maintaining the correct pH within the EPF for calcification to occur (Li
et al., 2016)), was suggested by Zhao et al. (2017b) to increase Na+ in the EPF and therefore
Na/Ca with decreasing pH in the shells of Mytilus edulis. However, this pattern was not
replicated in the shells of the scallop Patinopecten yessoensis.
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It is clear that the use of trace elements as environmental proxies in mollusc shells is frequently
beset with issues, especially vital effects influencing trace element incorporation (e.g. Dick et al.,
2007). However, with proper validation, they remain a potentially powerful tool in historical
environmental reconstructions. The primary aim of this study was to investigate the potential
use of Buccinum undatum shells as recorders of environmental change using stable isotope and
trace element analysis of shells from several locations. B. undatum are often found in
archaeological samples from the Mesolithic to recent centuries (Mannino & Thomas, 2001;
Campbell, 2011; Campbell & Russell, 2014); the ability to reconstruct past environmental
conditions from their shells could be greatly beneficial in the field of archaeology. The chemical
analysis of B. undatum shells has only been undertaken once before by Santarelli and Gros,
(1985) who reconstructed δ18Oshell profiles from the shells of B. undatum from the English
Channel. This was undertaken with the sole intention of ascribing an age to the samples by
counting the number of annual cycles in the δ18Oshell profiles, no further investigation has been
done in this area. Based on the findings of Santarelli and Gros, it was hypothesised that shell
δ18O would reflect seawater temperatures at the time of calcification.
A secondary aim of the work was to use the reconstructed δ18Oshell profiles to accurately age
several individual specimens of B. undatum from geographically distinct sites. Through the use
of a set sampling resolution, the aim was to determine the season of maximum growth for this
species at each site; it was hypothesised that whelks would grow fastest during the warmest
period of the year. This type of information could be essential for fisheries scientists attempting
to determine population dynamics and potentially calculate the most appropriate closed
seasons for the fishery as a management strategy.

4.2 Materials and Methods
4.2.1 Shell drill sampling
Due to the spiral nature of a Buccinum undatum shell, standard analytical techniques usually
used for trace element analysis in mollusc shells, such as Laser Ablation−Inductively Coupled
Plasma−Mass Spectrometry (LA−ICP−MS) (e.g. Schöne et al., 2010), were unsuitable as a single
complete growth axis could not be obtained via embedding and sectioning the shell. For this
reason, solution Inductively Coupled Plasma−Mass Spectrometry (Solution ICP−MS) was used to
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determine trace element concentrations along the growth axis of each sampled shell. Alongside
this, Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS) was undertaken to sample δ18Oshell, δ13Cshell to
determine the number of seasonal seawater temperature cycles. In a pilot study δ18Oshell,
δ13Cshell and trace element concentrations were analysed from the shell of an adult female whelk
(75 mm) from the Menai Strait. The results obtained raised minor concerns about potential vital
effects on the trace element signatures. During the reproductive cycle female whelks have a
much higher energetic input during mating and egg laying (Brokordt et al., 2003) and several
trace element concentrations within the shell may therefore reflect vital effect controls on their
incorporation. Following the pilot study, shells from a further two adult female whelks (78.5 &
81.5 mm) from the Menai Strait were analysed to investigate the observed possible vital effects
in females. Since male whelks have a lower energetic input during the mating and breeding
season (Brokordt et al., 2003) shells of male whelks were similarly investigated to see if the
trace element profiles within their shells displayed any clear sign of vital effects. The δ 18Oshell
profiles were also constructed to determine the number of seawater temperature cycles.
Overall, the shells of three adult male whelks (>70 mm) were selected for analysis from three
populations, the Menai Strait, the Shetland Isles and Jersey for an inter−site comparison (see
chapter 3 for details of collection), alongside the three adult females from the Menai Strait.
Whelk shells were chosen based on their condition, the largest shells with low damage and
fouling were used to avoid confusion arising from damage repaired sections of shells.
Shells were scrubbed clean with a stiff bristled plastic brush and soapy hot water to remove
loose fragments of the organic periostracum as well as any attached debris or epiphytes and
then left to air dry. To maintain consistency, a sampling track of 2 mm increments was
measured around the shell whorls using a fabric tape measure and their position, located
roughly 5 mm from the shoulder of the shell whorl, drawn onto the shell using a fine pencil
(Figure 4.3a). Although this distance varied depending on the size of each shell the same area
and resolution were sampled each time. A 1mm diamond burr drill was used attached to a
Dremel™ 4000 precision drill to remove any surface contaminants and obtain powder samples.
Considerable care was taken to only sample the outer prismatic layer of the shells as differences
in both structure and composition exist between the shell layers (see Chapter 3). Powder
samples were removed with the diamond burr from 1 cm long trenches every 2 mm along the
whole whorl of the shell from the lip backwards, starting at the second millimetre to avoid
interference from the shell lip structure (Figure 4.3a). Sample trenches were made in line with
visible striations on the surface of the shell structure (Figure 4.3b). The diamond burr was used
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at a slow speed (≈5000 rpm) to drill each trench whilst held over a 10 x 10 cm sheet of
greaseproof paper; this paper was then used to transfer the powder to a labelled 0.5 ml
Eppendorf™ tube. Following analysis of the single shell from the female whelk during the pilot
study the sampling resolution was reduced to 4 mm over the central portion of the shell
(between the 2nd and 3rd shell whorls) as the growth was fast over this region. For all subsequent
shells the resolution was reduced to sampling at 4 mm intervals over the central section but
kept at 2 mm for the body whorl and shell apex (Figure 4.3a).

Figure 4.3. a) a Buccinum undatum shell following drill sampling. Blue arrows represent a 2 mm sampling
resolution whilst the red arrows represent a 4 mm sampling resolution. b) magnified image of the 2 mm
resolution samples tracks (blue arrows) along visible shell striations (purple arrows).

Where shell damage was obvious, the sample track was continued into the repaired area,
although additional drilled samples were taken from the undamaged shell either side of the
shell repair to compare with the δ18Oshell from the damaged shell. Using this sampling strategy
the maximum amount of growth history was captured (see Figure 4.4). The shell powder
samples from each drilled groove were split into two portions for trace element and stable
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isotope analyses to ensure that trace element and stable isotope ratio profiles could be directly
compared.

Figure 4.4. The drill sampling strategy employed at damage incidences (black arrow). Blue arrows−main sample
track. Red arrows−samples taken from pre−damage shell.

4.2.2. Solution Inductively Coupled Plasma−Mass Spectrometry (Solution ICP−MS)
This technique allows high precision analyses of trace element concentrations contained within
a liquid sample. Shell powder samples (100 µg ± 20 µg) were weighed into individual 1.5 ml
sample tubes and the following digestion and dilution procedure was applied:
1) 0.2 ml of 10% nitric acid (HNO3) added to sample to digest it.
2) 0.2 ml of internal standard solution added. This solution was added to all sample, blank
and standard vials. It contained several uncommon elements spread across the mass
range (scandium−45Sc, rhodium−103Rh, indium−115In & iridium−193Ir) at set concentrations
which were used to standardise all samples and check for anomalous data points.
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3) 0.6 ml of Mili−Q water was added to dilute the sample and make a total of 1 ml giving a
dilution factor of 10,000.
The resulting aliquots were analysed using a combination of three devices: an auto−sampler, a
nebuliser, and a mass spectrometer. All of the solution ICP−MS work for this project was
undertaken at the British Geological Survey (BGS) using a Teledeyne Cetac MVX−7100 low
volume auto−sampler (LVA) coupled to a Teledeyne Cetac Agilent II desolvating nebulizer which
fed into a SPECTRO MS mass spectrometer (an overview of all equipment used can be seen in
Appendix C). The combination of this equipment allowed the sampling of small powdered shell
samples. This is the first time that this combination of equipment has been used to sample
biogenic carbonate samples (Chenery, 2015).
In addition to the shell samples, several carbonate standards were also prepared and analysed
in the same manner, two synthetic calcium carbonate standards (CAPPT−0a & CAPPT−1b) and
an otolith carbonate sample (FEBS−1, Sturgeon et al., 2005). Several steps were taken to detect
machine drift and contamination over the sample runs. Firstly, the samples were run out of
order, odd numbered and even numbered samples were split into two separate runs. This
ensured that when the data were combined during post processing, any anomalous samples or
machine drift could be detected. It also ensured that in the event of a machine failure, an entire
shells−worth of samples were not lost. Secondly, calibration samples (separate to the carbonate
standards) consisting of a range of different element combinations at known concentrations
were analysed at the beginning and end of each sample run (full list of analytical standards can
be found in Appendix D). Finally, the carbonate standards (CAPPT−0a, CAPPT−1b & FEBS−1) as
well as calcium standards (containing the same concentration of Ca as the CaCO 3 samples) were
interspersed throughout each sample run, along with blanks (containing nothing except the
internal standard, Mili−Q and HNO3). The combination of the sample running order, calibration,
standard and blank samples ensured confidence in the resulting data.
To investigate whether the trace elements contained within the shells of B. undatum reflect any
environmental conditions, several elements were chosen to explore their potential as different
environmental proxies. Strontium (88Sr), magnesium (24Mg) and lithium (7Li) were chosen to
investigate any potential seawater temperature signal. Sodium (23Na) and barium (138Ba) were
chosen to investigate the potential of a salinity signal. Ba was also used to look for cycles which
may be related to productivity, along with lithium (7Li), manganese (55Mn) and iron (Fe). Fe
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profiles were also assessed for their potential use as recorders of pollution, along with uranium
(238U).
4.2.3 Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS)
This technique is also based on mass spectrometric detection similar to solution ICP−MS (see
Appendix C for overview), however instead of analysing the abundance of trace elements within
a sample, the ratios of carbon and oxygen isotopes were analysed. Thus the ratio of the isotopes
of each of these elements, in this case carbon (12C/13C) (δ13Cshell) and Oxygen (16O/18O) (δ18Oshell)
could be determined in each drilled shell sample. All stable isotope sampling was undertaken
following a successful facility grant application to the NERC Isotope Geosciences Facilities
Steering Committee (NIGSFC) (IP−1527−0515, Appendix E). For this analysis an IsoPrime dual
inlet mass spectrometer and Multiprep device were used at the BGS facility in Keyworth, UK.
50−100 µg of the powdered sample was weighed, added to a glass vial and sealed with a rubber
septa and lid. The sample vials were evacuated and anhydrous phosphoric acid (H 3PO4) added to
each sample at 90OC. The samples were left to digest for 15 minutes and the expressed gas
(mainly comprised of CO2) was collected, cryogenically cleaned to remove any moisture and
passed into a mass spectrometer using a bellows. After ionisation, the positively charged ions
were focussed into a magnetic field sector where they were sorted by mass. The three most
common carbon dioxide ion molecular masses were then analysed (44 − 12C + 16O + 16O; 45 − 13C
+ 16O + 16O and 46 − 12C + 16O + 18O). The ratios between the abundances of these masses were
then used to deduce the abundance of the respective O and C isotopes. As with the solution
ICP−MS, machine drift was accounted for by analysing standards before, during and after each
run. The standard used was a laboratory standard (KCM) which had been calibrated against a
well−known international standard (NBS−19−Friedman et al., 1982). Isotope values (δ18Oshell and
δ13Cshell) are reported as deviations from the isotopic ratios (18O/16O, 13C/12C) calculated against
the VPDB (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite) standard, by using the calibrated within run laboratory
standard. The resulting isotopic ratios of the samples are then expressed in delta units, 13C and
18O (‰, parts per mille). The reproducibility of the laboratory standard (KCM) is <0.1‰ for 13C
and 18O.
The Craig correction (Craig, 1957) was applied to account for low concentrations of

17

O which

can contribute to the molecular masses of CO2 described above (45 − 12C + 16O + 17O and 46 − 13C
+ 16O + 17O). The correction is comprised of standard values which remove any effect of 17O:
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δ13C = 1.0676 δ (45/44) − 0.0338 δ18O
δ18O = 1.0010 δ (46/44) − 0.0021 δ13C
Finally a fractionation factor was applied to the data. During H3PO4 digestion of the carbonate
samples roughly 1 mole of oxygen is left behind in the solution. Fractionation factors are derived
from the difference in the isotopic values of O2 and CO2 produced during digestion at a constant
temperature and the total oxygen content of the CaCO3 (Sharma & Clayton, 1965). Fractionation
factors are both temperature and mineral dependant, the factor for aragonite at 90oC is 1.00855
(Sharma & Clayton, 1965; Kim et al., 2007). The fractionation factor must be applied to a value
that represents a solid, values that result from the analysis are for gas so they were converted
and corrected as follows:
Solid aragonite value =

Craig corrected gas value + 1000
− 1000
1.00855 (fractionation factor for aragonite)

Due to the high sampling frequency per annual cycle the data from all trace element and stable
isotope profiles were treated with a 9−point Savitsky−Golay smoothing filter (Savitsky & Golay,
1964; Steiner et al., 1972) and the data plotted using Microsoft Excel.
4.2.3.1 Palaeotemperature equation calibration
The Palaeotemperature equation was calibrated using juvenile B. undatum that had been
hatched from egg masses and reared for a period of 2 years in a laboratory aquarium, using the
methods outlined in Chapter 3 (section 3.2). Seawater temperatures within the aquarium were
monitored throughout the 2-year experiment at three hourly intervals using a Tinytag™ Aquatic
2 temperature logger. Monthly, three replicate seawater samples were removed from the
centre of the aquarium in 25 ml PTFE bottles. Seawater samples were processed using the CO 2
equilibration method with an Isoprime 100 mass spectrometer plus Aquaprep device to
determine monthly the δ18O of the seawater (δ18Owater) during growth and development of the
whelks. 200 µl of each seawater sample was pipetted into a Labco Exetainer® vial and heated to
40°C in a sample tray. Any gas present in the vials was removed, flushed with CO 2 and left to
equilibrate for 12 hours. A cryogenic water trap was then used to remove any moisture from
each equilibrated gas sample. The dry sample gas was analysed using the IRMS. Two laboratory
standards (CA−HI and CA−LO) plus up to two secondary standards were analysed in each run.
Each laboratory standard had been calibrated against reference materials (VSMOW2, SLAP2 and
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GISP) so the resulting 18O/16O ratios of the samples (δ18Owater) were calculated and expressed in
delta units, δ18O (‰, parts per mille). Errors are typically +/− 0.05 per mil.
In February 2016 three of the largest 2-year old whelks (47, 42 & 51 mm, samples T1, T2 & T3)
were randomly selected from the aquarium to investigate seasonal variations in δ18Oshell and
δ13Cshell. The largest whelk shells allowed more room for the 2 mm resolution drill sampling
around the whole shell (apex to lip margin). The shells were sampled and analysed using the
methods described above for IRMS of shell carbonate. Using the measured seawater
temperatures and determined δ18Owater and δ18Oshell a species specific palaeotemperature
equation (after Craig, 1965 and Grossman & Ku, 1986) was calculated for B. undatum. Trace
element concentrations were also analysed in the carbonate samples from two of the juvenile
laboratory reared animals.
4.2.3.2 Average isotope profiles
Each individual whelk isotope profile was aligned to the seasonal cycle of the site-specific
seawater temperature by manually pinning the dates of the maxima and minima of the
seawater temperature profile to the minima and maxima in the δ18Oshell profile respectively (as
δ18Ocarbonate is inverse to seawater temperature). Dates were then interpolated between the
pinned dates using the fill series (trend) function in Microsoft Excel. Next, average isotope
profiles were created for each site by compiling all the isotope profiles from a single site into
one average profile. This was achieved using a custom script in MATLAB (ver. 9.0) (written by
Ben Marchant, BGS, Appendix F). The script used Excel files that contained fitted date and
isotope data for several shells from the same site. Firstly it converted all the dates to decimal
dates, data were interpolated onto the first day of each calendar week (or each day depending
on the resolution required) using a cubic spline, and all the isotope values for the same
interpolated date were averaged. The resulting site isotope profiles were converted to
temperature values using the newly calibrated palaeotemperature equation and plotted against
the measured SST from each site using Excel.
For comparisons between the resulting trace element and stable isotope profiles with
environmental conditions, historical daily sea surface temperature (SST) data were sourced from
deployed temperature loggers at each of the 3 locations, (Menai Bridge, Shetland Isles and
Jersey). The seawater temperature data were not collected during the course of the study but
were obtained from governmental organisations for each location (CEFAS−The Menai Strait,
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Marine Scotland−Shetland, Jersey Department of the Environment−Jersey). High resolution
salinity data were only available from waters around the Shetland Isles (from Marine Scotland),
none were available for the Menai Strait or Jersey. No chlorophyll data or δ18Owater samples
during the period of interest were available from any of the 3 locations.
4.2.4 Growth rate analyses
For growth rate analyses, the Total Lip Extension (TLE) was measured by coiling a length of
cotton around the whorls of each shell (i.e. the full growth axis) from the lip backwards to the
apex. The cotton was then cut and measured against a ruler to the nearest 1mm.This
measurement was then compared to the Total Shell Length (TSL, see Chapter 2 Figure 2.6) to
calculate the relationship between TLE and TSL. The aim of this was the determination of a
relationship between TSL and TLE which would allow the distances covered by the drill sampling
for trace element and isotope analyses to be converted into growth distances in terms of TSL.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Calibration of the palaeotemperature equation
The δ18Oshell profiles from each of the three laboratory reared 2 year old B. undatum shells were
averaged in Matlab to form a single isotope profile. This process also interpolated the data to a
daily resolution. These data were matched to δ18Owater values with the same dates (n = 40) and
together with tank seawater temperature data were used to create the linear plot of δ18Oshell –
δ18Owater against seawater temperature shown in Figure 4.5. This linear relationship was used to
create the following palaeotemperature equation:
t(oC) = 14.061 – 5.031 * (δ18Oshell – δ18Owater)
The calibrated B. undatum equation was then compared to both the observed tank water
temperature and several other palaeotemperature equations used for mollusc species in the
literature (Figure 4.6 & Table 4.1). Figure 4.6 shows that the calibrated equation from this
current study results in a more accurate seawater temperature reconstruction than the other
published equations. Similarly the seawater temperature reconstructions using the equation
from Leng & Marshal (2004) (a reorganisation of the Kim & O’Neil (1997) equation; L&M
reorganisation of K&ON) show close agreement with the observed seawater temperature. This
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is confirmed further in Table 4.1, which shows the average deviation (sum of reconstructed
seawater temperature – actual seawater temperature / n) of each reconstruction, with only
0.004oC deviation the new calibration displays the best fit. The absolute range of the
reconstructed temperatures was also ≈13% better with the calibrated B. undatum equation than
with the L&M reorganisation of K&ON. However, as the instrumental error of the points in
Figure 4.5 is 0.11, there is likely no statistical difference between the equation calculated for B.
undatum and the L&M reorganisation of K&ON.
4.3.2 Seawater temperature reconstructions from field collected Buccinum undatum
Seasonal sea surface temperature (SST) profiles from the Menai Strait, Jersey and Shetland
covering a 4.5 year period are shown in Figure 4.7. The northerly most Shetland was the coldest
of the three sites. The Menai Strait and Jersey have a more similar seasonal temperature cycle,
although the Menai Strait reached lower temperatures in the winter (4oC) (comparable to
Shetland) than Jersey (7oC). Jersey coastal waters reached slightly higher maximum
temperatures (18.5oC) and stayed warmer for longer between the summer maximum and the
winter minimum (7oC).

18

18

Figure 4.5. Plot of δ Oshell – δ Owater against seawater temperature highlighting a strong linear relationship
2
between the two data series (R = 0.97). The standard error of the data points is 0.11.
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Figure 4.6. Observed tank seawater temperatures over the growth period (black line) overlaid with
18
temperature reconstructions (from δ Oshell) calculated using a range of palaeotemperature equations sourced
from the literature as well as the calibrated equation from this study (red line).

Table 4.1. A comparison of the average reconstructed seawater temperature deviation from the recorded
seawater temperature over the period of growth during the Buccinum undatum calibration with relevant
equations taken from the literature (± 1SE). The % of the observed SST range reconstructed by each equation
is also shown.

Source of equation
Epstien, 1953/Craig, 1965
Grossman & Ku, 1986
Leng & Marshall,
2004/Kim & O'Neil, 1997
Gentry et al., 2008
B. undatum calibration
(this study)

Average deviation
from temperature
(oC)

% of observed
temperature range
reconstructed

3.30 ± 0.14

80.0

5.67 ± 0.12

84.5

Inorganic calcite

0.03 ± 0.11

87.8

Aragonitic gastropod shell

4.76 ± 0.1

104.9

0.004 ± 0.09

97.7

Calibration material
Mixture of aragonite &
calcite mollusc shell
Aragonitic mollusc shell

In situ δ18Owater values for each site over the 4.5 year reconstructions was unavailable. To
compensate for the absence of actual data a sensitivity analysis was undertaken to determine
the most likely values of δ18Owater to use in the seawater temperature reconstructions at each
site. Table 4.2 shows the results of the analysis, a δ18Owater range from –1 to 1 with 0.25 steps
was chosen based on δ18Owater values from the palaeotemperature equation used in this study
as well as those in the literature (Hermoso et al., 2016; McKenna et al., 2016). For each 0.25
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step the average deviations of the reconstructed temperature (oC) from recorded seawater
temperature over the whole period of growth were calculated, these values were then
compared to find the lowest deviation. The values with the lowest deviation were used in the
palaeotemperature reconstructions. An average δ18Owater value for Menai Strait water of 0.01,
calculated from all of the δ18Owater data from the palaeotemperature equation calibration, was
also used in the sensitivity analysis. As expected, when this value was used in the
palaeotemperature equation it gave the most accurate reconstruction for data from the Menai
Strait.

Figure 4.7. Daily recorded sea surface temperature (SST) records between October 2010 and February 2014
from the three main study sites. Gaps in the Shetland and Menai Strait data were due to temperature logger
failures. Data were obtained from Marine Scotland (Shetland), Department of the Environment (Jersey) and
CEFAS (Menai Strait).
18

Table 4.2. Results of a sensitivity analysis to determine the most likely δ Owater values to use in the seawater
temperature reconstructions from Jersey, the Menai Strait and Shetland. Values stated are average deviations
o
of the reconstructed temperature ( C) from recorded seawater temperature during the period of growth of
Buccinum undatum in the experimental aquaria. The values with the lowest deviation are highlighted in bold.
18
The 0.01 value (in italics) was calculated from δ Owater values from Menai Strait derived seawater samples.

Jersey
Menai Strait
Shetland

–1 –0.75
8.78 7.52
5.33 4.08
6.09 4.83

–0.5 –0.25
6.26 5.01
2.82 1.57
3.58 2.32

δ18Owater
0 0.01
3.75 3.70
0.31 0.26
1.07 1.02

0.25
0.5
2.50 1.24
–0.95 –2.20
–0.19 –1.44

0.75

–0.02
–3.46
–2.70

1
–1.27
–4.71
–3.96

The seawater temperature reconstructions for the three sites are shown in Figures 4.8, 4.9 &
4.10 (Jersey, The Menai Strait and Shetland respectively). The black bars above each plot
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represent the number of shells included in the average profile at any one point, portions of the
average profile which only represent a single shell are not presented. It is clear from the plots
that the reconstructions from Jersey and the Menai Strait have roughly the same temperature
range as their observed SST counterparts (89.75% and 80.63% of the same range respectively).
However, the reconstruction for Shetland has a temperature range that only covers 63.5 % of
the SST range which is clearly visible in Figure 4.10.
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Figure 4.8. Daily observed seawater temperature from Jersey (black line) overlaid with the reconstructed temperature from the average Jersey isotope profile (blue line).
Shaded red areas indicate +/– 1SE. The sample depth (i.e. number of samples averaged at any point over the analysis) is shown at the top.
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Figure 4.9. Daily observed seawater temperature from the Menai Strait (black line) overlaid with the reconstructed temperature from the average Menai Strait isotope
profile (blue line). Shaded red areas indicate +/– 1SE. The sample depth (i.e. number of samples averaged at any point over the analysis) is shown at the top.
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Figure 4.10. Daily observed seawater temperature from Shetland (black line) overlaid with the reconstructed temperature from the average Shetland isotope profile (blue
line). Shaded red areas indicate +/– 1SE. The sample depth (i.e. number of samples averaged at any point over the analysis) is shown at the top.
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4.3.3 Growth rate analysis
A strong linear relationship exists between Total Shell Length (TSL) and Total Lip Extension (TLE)
i.e. TSL = 0.2421 x TLE + 2.7766 (Figure 4.11). This equation allowed the conversion of distances
covered during the isotope sampling (along the maximal growth axis from the shell lip
backwards) to the TSL measurements. Figure 4.12 shows the annual growth (in TSL
measurements) of all shells sampled for δ18O analysis. Annual seasonal cycles in shell length
were determined from the cycles in the δ18Oshell profiles. The distance sampled during each
annual cycle was converted from TLE to TSL using the above equation. Individuals from the
Menai Strait have the fastest annual growth in their 2nd year of life, whilst Shetland samples
display the same in the 3rd year. Jersey appears to have similar fast rates of growth in both the
1st and 4th years of life. Menai Strait and Shetland appear to grow faster than whelks from
Jersey. Three individuals (one male and two females) from the Menai Strait show growth in their
second year above 35mm.year-1.
Due to the method used to assign dates to the δ18Oshell profiles (i.e. pinning the dates of the SST
maxima and minima with the minima and maxima of the δ18Oshell cycles), seasonal growth
analysis was limited to two ‘seasons’ as no dates could be ascribed to values between the
temperature minima and maxima:
1) Season 1: winter temperature minimum–summer temperature maximum
2) Season 2: summer temperature maximum–winter temperature minimum
The bar plots shown in Figures 4.13 – 4.15 represent the % of the total annual growth occurring
in seasons 1 and 2 for each individual animal. Year 1 is missing for most of the field collected
whelks as shell sampling could not be extended far enough along the shell to capture the full
first year of growth. Figure 4.13 illustrates the seasonal growth bar plots for three male (a, b &
c) and 3 female (d, e & f) whelks from the Menai Strait. There is no clear difference in the
seasonal growth of males and females apparent from these plots. Figure 4.14 shows similar
plots for three male specimens from Jersey (a, b & c) and Shetland (d, e & f). It appears from
these plots that in all years in all shells from Jersey the majority of growth is completed during
season 1 whereas the reverse is true for Shetland where the majority of growth is undertaken
following the summer maximum in season 2. For the laboratory reared whelks (Figure 4.15), as
with the field collected whelks from the Menai Strait (Figure 4.14) there is no clear pattern
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across years, however all the juveniles showed increased growth in season 2 in year 1 and
conversely season 1 in year 2. The correlation between environmental variables and growth rate
is discussed further in Chapter 8.

2

Figure 4.11. The significant linear relationship (y = 0.2421x + 2.7766. R = 0.99) between Total Shell Length
(TSL) and Total Lip Extension (TLE) determined from the shells from a range of laboratory reared and field
collected Buccinum undatum, n = 60.

Figure 4.12. Annual growth rates of individual field collected whelks from Jersey, the Menai Strait and Shetland
whelks. Average profiles are shown from all sampled shells from each site, error bars represent +/– 1SE.
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Figure 4.13. Bar plots showing the percentage of annual growth per ‘season’ for each year of growth for male (a, b & c) and female (d, e & f) Buccinum undatum from the
Menai Strait. Season 1 is shown by the blue portion of each bar and season 2 is represented by the red portion. The vertical black line on each plot indicates the 50% point.
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Figure 4.14. Bar plots showing the percentage of annual growth per ‘season’ for each year of growth for Buccinum undatum from Jersey (a, b & c) and Shetland (d, e & f).
Season 1 is shown by the blue portion of each bar and season 2 is represented by the red portion. The black line on each plot highlights the 50% point.
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Figure 4.15. Bar plots showing the percentage of annual growth per ‘season’ for each year of growth for individual laboratory reared Buccinum undatum. Season 1 is shown
by the blue portion of each bar and season 2 is represented by the red portion. The black line on each plot highlights the 50% point.
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4.3.4 Trace element profiles from shell carbonate
Following data processing, all trace element concentrations are presented as ratios to

44

Ca in

-1

milligrams of trace element to kilograms of Ca (mg.kg ). For ease of reading throughout this
section and the following discussion, trace element to Ca ratios will be referred to only using
elements symbols (e.g. Sr) as opposed to the full ratio (e.g. Sr/Ca). Also, δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell will
be referred to as δ18O and δ13C respectively for ease of reading.
The data presented in Figures 4.16 to 4.18 show the relationship between δ18O and δ13C (Figures
4.16a, 4.17a & 4.18a) as well as the trace element profiles of Sr (Figure 4.16b, 4.17b & 4.18b),
Mg (Figure 4.16c, 4.17c & 4.18c) and Na (Figure 4.16d, 4.17d & 4.18d) for a single shell from
Jersey (Figure 4.16), the Menai Strait (Figure 4.17) and Shetland (Figure 4.18). δ18O is used as a
proxy for seawater temperature. However, it should be noted that the relationship between
δ18O and seawater temperature is negative, for this reason, the axes of δ18O are inverted.
Differences in elemental concentrations between sites are clear, Figure 4.19 shows the
relationship between Sr and δ18O in each shell, the relationships are visibly different not only
between sites but also between shells from a single site, similar figures for several other
elemental relationships can be found in Appendix G. Tables 4.4, 4.5 & 4.6 summarise the
correlations between all trace elements of interest and δ18O and δ13C for all of the sampled
shells from both experimental sites and laboratory reared specimens. There are clear
differences between sites seen for almost all elements. The strength of the correlations has
been categorised as follows (based on Fowler et al., 1998):
0–0.19 = very weak; 0.2–0.39 = weak; 0.4–0.69 = moderate; 0.7–0.89 = strong; 0.9–1 = very
strong.
4.3.4.1 Shetland
Sr shows no clear relationship with δ18O for any of the specimens. There are only moderate
correlations whenever relationships are found throughout the trace elements and shells at this
site. Moderate positive correlations were found between δ18O and Na in all shells, this was the
only moderate relationship found across the 3 shells at this site. Negative relationships between
Mg and δ18O were found in two of the shells along with weak negative relationships between
lighter elements (Li, Na & Mg) and δ13C (aside from Li in SH–31). The data for Mn and Fe are
missing from sample SH–31, because the data are below detection limits.
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4.3.4.2 Jersey
Strong and moderate positive relationships were found between Sr and δ18O as well as U and
δ18O in all shells. Li also showed weak, moderate and strong positive correlations with δ18O.
Weak and moderate negative relationships were seen between Na and δ18O, Mg also showed
weak positive relationships with δ18O, however, not all of these relationships were significant. A
moderate negative relationship was found between Mn and δ13C in samples JF4–9 and JF4–5
(very weak negative in JF4–4). Fe and δ13C showed a strong negative relationship in JF4–9 and a
weak negative relationship in JF4–4.
4.3.4.3 Menai Strait
Strontium and δ18O showed strong positive correlations in all shells, the average concentrations
of Sr in each shell ranged between 1800 & 2400 mg.kg-1. Aside from MS13–3, there are strong
and moderate negative correlations between Na and δ18O for all specimens from the Menai
Strait (excluding MS13–3). Mg against δ18O shows no consistent pattern with some shells
showing weak positive relationships and some showing weak negative relationships, there are
also much lower values of Mg in each shell when compared to Sr and Na. In all the male whelks
(top row of Table 4.4) there is a moderate correlation between U and δ18O and also between Ba
and δ18O in two of the male specimens. It is clear that the patterns seen in the trace elements
are not consistent from shell to shell within the same site. There are also strong and moderate
negative correlations between δ13C and several trace elements in two of the female shells
(MS13–7 & MS13–23).
4.3.4.4 Laboratory reared Buccinum undatum
Strong and moderate positive relationships were seen between several trace elements (Li, Sr, Ba
& U) and δ18O as well as δ18O and δ13C in whelk T1. A moderate negative relationship between
Na and δ18O and a weak negative relationship between Mg and δ18O were also found in this
whelk. Most of the relationships were also seen between trace elements and δ18O in whelk T2,
with the exception of Na, Mg where the relationship between δ18O and δ13C is much weaker.
Unsurprisingly (due to the strong relationship between δ18O and δ13C) similar relationships were
also seen between δ13C and several of the trace elements. However, after exhibiting a poor
relationship against δ18O, Fe showed moderate and weak positive correlations with δ13C in both
shells (T1 & T2).
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18

Figure 4.16. Profiles of δ O (dotted black lines) from a single specimen of Buccinum undatum from Jersey
13
(JF4–9), overlaid with profiles of δ C (a), purple line), Sr (b), green line), Mg (c), blue line) and Na (d), red line)
from the same shell. The Pearson correlation coefficient between the two profiles in each plot is shown as an
inset, the significance of the correlations are: ** = p < 0.05, **= p <0.005.
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18

Figure 4.17. Profiles of δ O (dotted black lines) from a single specimen of Buccinum undatum from the Menai
13
Strait (MS13–33), overlaid with profiles of δ C (a), purple line), Sr (b), green line), Mg (c), blue line) and Na (d),
red line) from the same shell. The Pearson correlation coefficient between the two profiles in each plot is
shown as an inset, the significance of the correlations are: * = p < 0.05, **= p <0.005.
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18

Figure 4.18. Profiles of δ O (dotted black lines) from a single specimen of B. undatum from Shetland (SH–32),
13
overlaid with profiles of δ C (a), purple line), Sr (b), green line), Mg (c), blue line) and Na (d), red line) from the
same shell. The Pearson correlation coefficient between the two profiles in each plot is shown as an inset, the
significance of the correlations are: * = p < 0.05, **= p <0.005.
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18

Figure 4.19. Scatter plots of Sr/Ca against δ O for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and laboratory reared juveniles (Tank 1 & 2) (b) and
Jersey (c). The data from each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Table 4.3. Summary data for the trace element and isotopic composition of each of the 3 shells from Shetland (top table) and Jersey (bottom table). The data shown are
Pearson correlation coefficients. Coloured cells denote the strength of the correlation, grey – weak, yellow–moderate and orange–strong. Significance of correlations, * =
p<0.05, ** = p<0.001.
Shell number
SH–19
SH–31
SH–32
Descriptive values
Descriptive values
Descriptive values
Correlation coeff.
Correlation coeff.
Correlation coeff.
-1
-1
-1
(mg.kg )
(mg.kg )
(mg.kg )
18
13
18
13
18
13
Elements vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean
vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean
vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean
Li
Na
Mg
Mn
Fe
Sr
Ba
U
13
δ C
18
δ O

–0.20*
0.54**
*
–0.05
–0.46**
–0.20*
–0.22*
0.05
0.22*
–

–0.19*
–0.27*
–0.31**
–0.31**
0.15
0.42**
0.4**
0.49**
–
0.22*

Shell number
Correlation coeff.
18

13

Elements

vs. δ O

vs. δ C

Li
Na
Mg
Mn
Fe
Sr
Ba
U
13
δ C
18
δ O

0.25*
–0.43**
0.1
–0.45**
–0.13
0.54**
–0.14
0.41**
0.03
–

0.16
–0.25*
–0.06
–0.13
–0.31*
0.33*
–0.22*
0.11
–
0.03

1.06
13593
849
60.63
2895
2846
25.54
5.95
0.18
1.87

0.26
6644
199
0.54
2.1
1635
0.53
0.2
–0.96
0.7

0.77
10441
454
6.74
581
2274
6.53
2.36
–0.44
1.24

JF4–4
Descriptive values
-1
(mg.kg )
Max.
Min.
Mean
1
5832
663
19.96
434
2256
49
2.7
0.94
2.29

0.39
4252
169
1.71
3.65
1587
1.18
0.15
–1.00
–0.12

0.71
4823
350
11.05
95.15
1954
5.64
1.14
–0.05
1.05

0.03
0.55**
0.04
n/a
n/a
–0.02
–0.30*
–0.08
0.42**
–

–0.22*
–0.20
–0.33*
n/a
n/a
–0.22*
–0.27*
0.12
–
0.42**

Correlation coeff.
18

13

vs. δ O

vs. δ C

0.43**
–0.20
0.25*
0.23*
0.18
0.71**
0.32*
0.59**
0.14
–

0.28*
–0.11
0.44**
–0.49**
–0.01
–0.08
–0.20
–0.20
–
0.14
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2.05
11038
557
n/a
n/a
3034
25.85
13.67
0.31
1.63

0.62
9617
402
n/a
n/a
2241
2.76
0.15
–1.07
0.37

0.89
10291
466
n/a
n/a
2581
7.84
2.28
–0.52
1.05

JF4–5
Descriptive values
-1
(mg.kg )
Max.
Min.
Mean
0.58
4835
543
51.5
216
2677
26.77
3.21
0.86
1.9

0.11
3370
216
0.64
4.87
1845
1.96
0.29
–1.30
–0.24

0.3
4128
388
8.65
39.11
2221
5.45
1.38
–0.12
0.73

–0.45**
0.51**
–0.60**
n/a
0.48**
–0.07
0.29**
0.36**
0.35**
–

0.06
–0.24*
–0.36**
n/a
0.13
–0.07
0
–0.07
–
0.35**

Correlation coeff.
18

13

vs. δ O

vs. δ C

0.69**
–0.33*
0.38**
–0.23*
–0.06
0.57**
0.56**
0.59**
0.08
–

0.14
0.53**
0.45**
–0.69**
–0.64**
0.04
–0.26*
–0.11
–
0.08

0.98
13811
549
n/a
140
2628
13.21
5.14
–0.26
1.86

0.2
10052
200
n/a
4.63
1613
2.33
2.25
–1.39
0.32

0.74
11863
329
n/a
32.39
2096
4.73
3.64
–0.82
1.09

JF4–9
Descriptive values
-1
(mg.kg )
Max.
Min.
Mean
1.07
7157
536
73.16
152
2555
11.19
6.18
0.8
1.92

0.25
5418
273
0.9
6.55
1895
1.15
0.47
–1.82
–0.01

0.76
6187
389
13.88
48.53
2198
4.16
2.67
–0.21
0.93
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Table 4.4. Summary data for the trace element and isotopic composition of each of the 3 analysed shells from the Menai Strait. The top table shows data from the male
specimens and the bottom table the female specimens. The data shown are Pearson correlation coefficients. Coloured cells denote the strength of the correlation, grey –
weak, yellow–moderate and orange–strong. Significance of correlations, * = p<0.05, ** = p<0.001.
Shell number
MS13–3
MS13–13
MS13–33
Descriptive values
Descriptive values
Descriptive values
Correlation coeff.
Correlation coeff.
Correlation coeff.
-1
-1
-1
(mg.kg )
(mg.kg )
(mg.kg )
18
13
18
13
18
13
Elements vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean
vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean
vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean
Li
Na
Mg
Mn
Fe
Sr
Ba
U
13
δ C
18
δ O

0.49**
0.18
0.31*
0.15
0.18
0.87**
0.41**
0.65**
–0.01
–

0.13
–0.06
–0.04
0.1
–0.05
0.03
–0.10
–0.22*
–
–0.01

Shell number
Correlation coeff.
18

13

Elements

vs. δ O

vs. δ C

Li
Na
Mg
Mn
Fe
Sr
Ba
U
13
δ C
18
δ O

0.51**
–0.85**
–0.31*
–0.09
–0.07
0.74**
0.37**
–0.30*
0.07
–

–0.46**
0.14
–0.57**
–0.77**
–0.66**
–0.09
–0.76**
–0.68**
–
0.07

1.94
4888
275
119.16
3667
2331
34.24
2.6
0.07
1.71

0.35
2647
102
5.37
80.12
1288
2.34
0.94
–1.35
–0.47

0.85
3566
145
43.75
1291.82
1793
14.74
1.45
–0.73
0.54

MS13–7
Descriptive values
-1
(mg.kg )
Max.
Min.
Mean
0.75
5387
305
119
2767
2606
12.03
4.05
0.48
1.68

0.26
4583
158
1.61
13.89
1940
5.1
0.06
–1.91
–0.46

0.51
4915
227
27.32
8.06
2248
8.06
1.47
–0.54
0.58

n/a
–0.69**
–0.31*
–0.55**
–0.47**
0.88**
0.1
0.53**
–0.13
–

0.28*
0.21
0.13
0.25*
–0.04
–0.31*
0.11
–
–0.13

n/a
6243
543
851.24
3300
2518
16.14
2.39
0.37
1.74

n/a
4656
224
6.33
63.6
1687
2.33
0.88
–1.02
–0.44

n/a
4997
324
1.49.22
605
2031
7.79
1.6
–0.29
0.52

0.75**
–0.81*
–0.07*
–0.17
0.31*
0.87**
0.57**
0.52**
0.4*
–

0.2*
–0.29*
0.27*
–0.21
–0.17*
0.48**
0
–0.10
–
0.4*

0.89
5515
428
243
4599
2937
18.23
4.09
0.21
1.57

0.43
4663
222
1.4
1.5
1887
4.65
1.24
–1.79
–0.46

0.67
5098
289
63.4
1061
2372
8.05
2.89
–0.73
0.57

MS13–23
Descriptive values
Correlation coeff.
-1
(mg.kg )
18
13
vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean

MS10–6
Descriptive values
Correlation coeff.
-1
(mg.kg )
18
13
vs. δ O vs. δ C
Max.
Min.
Mean

0.68**
–0.63**
–0.55**
–0.21*
–0.17
0.46**
0.26*
–0.11
–0.03
–

0.53**
–0.44**
0.43**
–0.02
–0.11
0.47**
–0.12
0.15
–0.35**
–

0.16
–0.52**
0.31*
–0.33*
–0.64**
0.02
–0.45**
–0.52**
–
–0.03
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0.93
6369
317
46.92
2502
2642
11.82
4.27
0.43
1.79

0.56
4819
174
0.92
1.04
1857
2.09
0.37
–1.85
–0.76

0.73
5351
225
12.64
429
2152
5.79
2.09
–0.30
0.73

–0.34**
–0.01
–0.04
–0.01
0.27*
–0.03
0.27*
0.27*
–
–0.35**

1.95
4934
763
242
4340
2637
38.23
2.62
2.06
0.2

0.39
2711
354
1.04
4.08
1634
7.07
0.31
–0.05
–2.31

1.13
4160
520
57.58
1084
2115
17.02
1.52
0.88
–1.14
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Table 4.5. Summary data for the trace element and isotopic composition of 2 analysed shells from the
laboratory reared Buccinum undatum. The data shown are Pearson correlation coefficients. Coloured cells
denote the strength of the correlation, grey – weak, yellow–moderate and orange–strong. Significance of
correlations, * = p<0.05, ** = p<0.001.
Shell number

Elements

vs. δ O

vs. δ C

T1
Descriptive values
-1
(mg.kg )
Max.
Min.
Mean

Li
Na
Mg
Mn
Fe
Sr
Ba
U
13
δ C
18
δ O

0.61**
–0.53**
–0.38*
0.08
–0.03
0.78**
0.4*
0.65**
0.68**
–

0.37*
–0.53**
–0.39*
0.15
0.27*
0.7**
0.44**
0.49**
–
0.68**

0.68
9660
323
40.85
94.7
3154
19.14
2.19
–1.17
1.52

Correlation coeff.
18

13

0.36
7082
126
0.35
2.69
1689
1.57
0.74
–1.90
–0.39

0.53
8276
223
8.23
34.33
2264
6.42
1.45
–1.60
0.33

T1

vs. δ O

vs. δ C

Descriptive values
-1
(mg.kg )
Max.
Min.
Mean

0.54**
–0.04
0.2
–0.35*
0.17
0.75**
0.47**
0.41*
0.32*
–

0.25*
–0.30*
–0.16
0.19
0.41*
0.55**
0.47**
0.16
–
0.32*

0.73
10131
380
11.09
29.96
3390
35.77
7.4
–0.92
1.58

Correlation coeff.
18

13

0.22
7694
99
1.07
5.97
1452
0.8
3.86
–2.19
–0.59

0.53
8773
203
2.6
19.57
2135
8.82
5.27
–1.63
0.26

There were also differential levels of incorporation of elements between sites. Elements such as
Mg and Sr had similar average values across all the sites, however Na and Fe did not. Profiles of
Na from the Shetland whelks exhibited far higher rates (average ≈10,000 mg.kg-1) when
compared with the Jersey and Menai Strait whelks which were quite similar (average between
4000–6200 mg.kg-1). Interestingly, concentrations of Na in laboratory reared shells was elevated
(averages of 8200 and 8800 for T1 and T2 respectively) compared with the field collected
whelks. Concentrations of Fe also differed between sites with maximum values in the Menai
Strait shells that far exceeded those seen in any of the shells from the other two sites or in the
laboratory reared shells i.e. a maximum (2500 to 4600 mg.kg-1) for the Menai strait shells was
seen compared with between 30 and 250 mg.kg-1 everywhere else. There was one notable
exception to this pattern with a single Shetlands specimen (SH–19) exhibiting a high
concentration of Fe (maximum 2800 mg.kg-1).
4.3.4.5 Trace element vs. trace element relationships
Table 4.6 summarises the relationships between several trace elements in the whelk shells.
There are clear intra- and inter-site differences in the trace elements. For a majority of whelk
shells, positive relationships were found between Sr & Ba and Mg & U. The strong and moderate
relationships seen between Sr and U across all the sites are shown in Figure 4.20 and it is clear
that these relationships are not universally similar. Mostly negative relationships are seen
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between Sr and Na (aside from the Shetland samples). Several strong positive relationships are
seen between both Na - Mg and Mn - Fe (the latter again excluding Shetland).
4.3.4.6 Differential strontium incorporation in male and female whelks
Figure 4.21 demonstrates the disassociation of the Sr shell profile from the δ18O profile in the
female whelks from the Menai Strait in the later years of shell growth (i.e. towards the shell lip).
The Pearson’s correlation coefficients between Sr and δ18O for the 2.5 year period shown in
Figure 4.21 are summarised in Table 4.7. The correlation coefficients for the female shells
without the disassociated periods included and for the disassociated period alone can also be
seen. With the removal of the disassociated period the correlations greatly improve.
4.3.4.7 Iron and manganese incorporation into shells
For the six adult shells sampled from the Menai Strait, clear ontogenic decreases in Fe and Mn
were observed (Figure 4.22). Whilst the values of Fe were much higher and less variable across
whelks (maximum values of 4600–2500 mg.kg-1 for Fe and 850–46 mg.kg-1 for Mn) the same
patterns were observed, resulting in highly correlated Fe and Mn concentrations in whelk shells
from the Menai Strait. There appears to be a positive correlation between Fe and δ18O during
early ontogeny (before winter 2012) for 3 of the shells (MS13–3, MS13–33 & MS10–6 with
Pearson’s correlations of 0.59, 0.90 and 0.80 respectively). Ontogenetic negative correlations
and decreases in Fe were seen in two of the specimens from Jersey although the total
concentrations of Fe were much lower than in the Menai Strait shells (maximums of 180 and
140 mg.kg-1). One whelk shell from Shetland exhibited a moderate negative correlation (–0.64)
between Fe and δ18O before winter 2012 instead of a positive correlation seen in the shells from
Menai Bridge.
4.3.4.8 Productivity
To investigate correlations between isotope and trace element profiles and productivity, profiles
of δ13C, Li, Mn and Ba were visually inspected for peaks in concentrations before the summer
maximum seawater temperature (April and July) during a typical season for spring algal blooms
(Blight, 1996; Freitas et al., 2016; http://www.foodstandards.gov.scot/); no consistent patterns
could be found in the shells for any of the inspected trace elements for any of the sites.
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Table 4.6. Pearson’s correlation coefficients of relationships between trace elements for each sampled shell.
Coloured cells denote the strength of the correlation, grey – weak, yellow–moderate, orange–strong and red–
very strong. SH: Shetlands, J: Jersey, MS: Menai Strait and T1 & T2: Laboratory reared. Significance of
correlations, * = p<0.05, ** = p<0.001.
Sample number
Elements

SH–19

SH–31

SH–32

JF4–4

JF4–5

JF4–9

Sr vs. Li
Sr vs. Na
Sr vs. Mg
Sr vs. Ba
Sr vs. U
Na vs. Mg
Mn vs. Fe

0.39**
0.07
0.16
0.7**
0.64**
0.86**
–0.46**

0.66**
0.58**
0.62**
0.11
–0.39**
0.85**
n/a

0.39**
0.01
0.2*
n/a
0.36**
0.68**
n/a

0.35**
–0.36**
0.55**
–0.39**
0.79**
–0.08
0.62**

0.36**
–0.23*
0.33*
0.47**
0.93**
–0.42**
0.43**

0.09
–0.20*
0.42**
0.57**
0.73**
0.44**
0.84**

MS13–3

MS13–13

MS13–33

MS13–7

MS13–23

MS10–6

0.43**
0.42**
0.14
0.34**
0.58**
0.46**
0.89**

–0.15
–0.38**
0.05
0.13
0.73**
0.76**
0.85**

0.72**
–0.66**
0.41**
0.58**
0.48**
–0.17
0.63**

0.34*
–0.85**
–0.13
0.7**
0.45**
0.25*
0.85**

0.35**
–0.41**
–0.11
0.67**
0.43**
0.02
0.78**

0.16
–0.56**
0.74**
0.52**
0.84**
–0.48**
0.87**

T1

T2

0.6**
–0.70**
–0.44**
0.72**
0.84**
0.82**
0.6**

0.71**
–0.11
0.19
0.53**
0.44**
0.77**
0.33*

Sr vs. Li
Sr vs. Na
Sr vs. Mg
Sr vs. Ba
Sr vs. U
Na vs. Mg
Mn vs. Fe

Sr vs. Li
Sr vs. Na
Sr vs. Mg
Sr vs. Ba
Sr vs. U
Na vs. Mg
Mn vs. Fe

18

Table 4.7. Correlations between δ O and Sr for the Buccinum undatum shells shown in Figure 4.21. For the
female shells which exhibit a disassociation, correlations were also performed on the sections excluding the
disassociated data, and the disassociated data alone. Coloured cells denote the strength of the correlation,
yellow–moderate, orange–strong and red–very strong.

Full 2.5
years
MS13–3
Male MS13–13
MS13–33
MS13–7
Female MS13–23
MS10–6

Excluding
Disassociated
Disassociated
alone
portion

0.915
0.913
0.851
0.728
0.406
0.423

0.822
0.900
0.820
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Figure 4.20. A scatter plot of Sr/Ca against U/Ca for all male shells from the Menai Strait, one laboratory reared
juvenile shell (Tank 1, squares), Jersey (triangles) and one shell from Shetland (circles). The data from each
shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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18

Figure 4.21. Overlaid plots of δ O (dotted black lines) and Sr (green lines) from male (a, b & c) and female (d, e & f) Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait covering the
most recent ≈2.5 annual cycles of shell growth. The absolute values on the y axis are not shown as different axis limits were needed to achieve the best visual agreement
between the two profiles. Red arrows indicate clear disassociation points between the two profiles in the female specimens but not in the males. All y axes are inverse to
represent seawater temperature.
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18

Figure 4.22. Overlaid plots of δ O (dotted black lines) and Fe (orange lines) from male (a, b & c) and female (d, e & f) Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait covering the
most recent ≈2.5 annual cycles of shell growth. The absolute values on the y axis are not shown as differing axis limits were needed to achieve the best visual agreement
18
between the two profiles. Red arrows indicate clear disassociation points between the two profiles in the female specimens. δ O y axes are inverse to represent water
temperature.
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4.3.4.9 Salinity
The influence of salinity on Na and Ba were investigated. Sparse salinity data were obtained for
the Menai Strait with a range of 32–33.6 PSU (Practical Salinity Unit), and the average salinity
value for the waters surrounding Jersey is around 34 PSU (Pers. Comm. Paul Chambers, Jersey
Department of the Environment). High resolution salinity data (weekly) were available for the
Shetlands (with a range of 33.5–35.3 PSU) and the laboratory reared whelks (range 32.5–33.5
PSU). The correlations between salinity and selected trace elements can be seen in Table 4.8.
Moderate negative relationships are clearly visible between salinity and Na in whelks from the
Shetlands (-0.48 to -0.53), coupled with weak and moderate positive relationships between Ba
and salinity in two of these whelks (0.32 & 0.51). The same relationships were not found in
laboratory reared animals with only very weak positive relationships found between Ba and
salinity (0.13 & 0.20). Even though moderate negative relationships were found between Na and
salinity in Shetland, it is still unclear whether this was the true and/or sole driver behind the
variation as there was also a good relationship between Na and δ18O of approximately the same
magnitude. Salinity and seawater temperature also co–vary over an annual seasonal cycle in
whelks from Shetland (Figure 4.25) with a moderate positive correlation (0.50). High resolution
(weekly) salinity data for the Menai Strait were available but covered a time period between
late 2009 and late 2011, insufficient to compare a large enough sample size with the Menai
Strait shell data. However, within these salinity data there was a clear covariation between
seawater temperature and salinity in the Menai Strait and a similar salinity range to Shetland
(30–34.5 and 31.2–35 respectively).

Table 4.8. Pearson’s correlations between salinity and selected trace elements for laboratory reared Buccinum
undatum (T1 & T2) and field collected whelks (SH-19, SH-31 & SH-32) from Shetland. Coloured cells denote the
strength of the correlation, grey – weak, yellow–moderate. Significance of correlations, * = p<0.05, ** =
p<0.001.

Na vs. Salinity
Ba vs. Salinity

SH-19
–0.53**
0.32*

SH–31
–0.50**
0.03
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SH–32
–0.48**
0.51**

T1
0.09
0.13

T2
0.00
0.20
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Figure 4.23. The relationship between sea surface salinity (SSS) (blue line) and SST (red line) for the Shetlands.
The Pearson’s correlation between the two profiles is 0.5.

4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Palaeotemperature equation calibration
The calibration of the palaeotemperature equation from B. undatum shells in the current study
resulted in an equation very similar to the Leng and Marshall (2004) reorganisation of Kim
andO’Neil (1997). In itself, this result is at odds with much of the published literature as the Kim
and O’Neil equation was calibrated using laboratory precipitated calcite and not aragonite. This
is a similar finding to Wanamaker et al. (2007) who found no difference between their
calibrated equation for shells of the mussel (Mytilus edulis) and Kim and O’Neil (1997). However,
the samples they used for the analysis were from the calcitic portion of M. edulis shells. The
commonly used equation for aragonite shells (both bivalve and gastropod) is the Grossman and
Ku (1986) calibration which was calculated using biogenic aragonite (e.g. Sosdian et al., 2006;
Schöne et al., 2007; Reynolds et al., 2013). In the case of the whelks in this study, the Grossman
and Ku (1986) equation significantly overestimated the seawater temperatures, as did the
original equation of Epstein et al. (1953) and Craig (1965), which were calibrated using a mixture
of both biogenic aragonite and calcite. This result would normally suggest that the composition
of the shell is in fact calcite. However, Buccinum undatum shells are composed of aragonite and
this has been confirmed using Raman spectroscopy (Chapter 3). The high concentration of Sr
and lower concentration of Mg in the shells also support an aragonite composition (Schöne et
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al, 2010). The unsuitability of the Grossman and Ku (1986) equation is most likely due to a
species specific calcification process which overrides the normally seen differences in
fractionation between calcite and aragonite. This difference may be due to vital effect(s), but
perhaps it is more likely due to a kinetic isotope effect at the site of mineralisation (see Figure
4.2) that is linked to rapid shell calcification seen in B. undatum (Colvin, 2016).
4.4.2 Reconstruction of palaeotemperature from field collected shells
The calibrated B. undatum equation undoubtedly produced the closest match to the observed
seawater temperatures for the laboratory reared whelks with an average 0.004 oC deviation
from the observed temperature and a profile which covered 97.74% of the observed seawater
temperature range. When this new equation was applied to isotope profiles from field collected
B. undatum it also accurately reconstructed the observed SST records from shells of the Menai
Strait and Jersey whelk populations (covering 80.63% and 89.75% of the observed SST range
respectively). However the Shetland reconstruction was not as accurate (63.5% of the observed
SST range). There are several possible explanations for this, firstly, the δ18Owater calculated during
the sensitivity analysis was not accurate. This is unlikely as the calculated value for Shetland
(0.25) fell within the range of isotope values in seawater samples from the Faroe–Shetland
channel during the period between 2009 and 2013 (0.04–0.6, McKenna et al., 2016; B. Berx,
Marine Scotland, Pers. Comm.). The channel is roughly 160 km away from the study site and due
to the strong current flows will have an influence on the study site itself. There is therefore,
likely an annual periodicity to the δ18Owater values, although it is usual practice to use a single
δ18Owater value during the palaeotemperature reconstruction for a full annual cycle (e.g.
Hermoso et al., 2016). However by analogy with other sites, this value will likely change
throughout the year. A clear annual periodicity was seen in the salinity of the seawater around
Shetland and it is possible to reconstruct δ18Owater from salinity values using a salinity mixing line
equation. However, this requires a range of δ18Owater values from a range of salinities at a single
site (e.g. Cage & Austin, 2010), something that was not available during this Ph.D. and so no
reconstruction of δ18Owater was possible. The measured δ18Owater values from the Menai Strait
that were used in the palaeotemperature calibration of the whelk shells from this location did
not exhibit a clear annual cyclicity. This is similar to the findings of Owen et al. (2002a) who
found no annual cycle in the δ18Owater profile of Menai Strait seawater. Another possible
explanation is that the temperature range experienced by the whelks from Shetland was less
than that recorded by the SST logger. Significantly, the whelks from Shetland were obtained
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from a site deeper than either the Menai Strait or Jersey and may well have been buffered from
the temperature extremes recorded in the surface waters, resulting in an isotopic profile with a
lower range than the observed SST profile.
The final possible explanation for the poorer seawater temperature reconstruction observed in
the Shetland whelks may be because there was a cessation of growth during the winter
seawater temperature minima. It is likely that the growth of B. undatum slows or even ceases
during the cold winter season as their metabolism drops below a critical level. This has been
noted in many mollusc species (Lutz & Rhoades, 1977; Schöne et al., 2005) and often results in
the formation of a growth line or annulus in the shell (Richardson, 2001). The feeding and
growth rates of laboratory reared B. undatum (Pers. Obs.) slow at colder seawater
temperatures, although it is not yet known whether there is complete cessation of growth
during these cold periods or just a decrease. If this is the case, then a gap in the seasonal
seawater temperature reconstructions should be inserted to mimic a period of growth cessation
that occurs during each winter minima reconstruction. In the Menai Strait, however, the
observed seawater temperatures were as cold as those in the Shetlands, yet the seawater
temperature reconstructions in the Menai Strait whelks accurately and closely matched the
measured seawater temperature, so it is less likely an explanation as it was not apparent at this
site.
4.4.3 Growth rate analysis
The annual growth rate of B. undatum differed greatly between sites, with the Menai Strait
whelks showing the fastest growth in the second year of life. Both the Menai Strait and Shetland
whelk shells grew faster than those from Jersey. Seasonal growth rate in the Menai Strait whelks
did not follow a clear winter-spring (season 1): summer – autumn (season 2) shell growth
pattern. In the 3 Shetland whelks the majority of shell growth occurred following the summer
maximum seawater temperature (season 2); the opposite occurred in the Jersey whelks with
the majority of growth in the spring early summer (season 1). These observed differences in the
season of shell growth are likely related to seawater temperature. As the Shetland whelks grew
faster than the Jersey whelks it is probable that there is an optimum temperature range for shell
growth to occur, somewhere below the summer maximum for Jersey (19oC). Whelks in Shetland
have a larger window of optimum growth as they live in waters with an annual seawater
temperature range between 5 and 14oC. Buccinum undatum is a boreal species so optimum
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shell growth is unlikely to occur at the warmest seawater temperatures during the warmest
season of the year (summer). Shell growth is more likely to occur between the winter minimum
and summer maximum (season 1). Unlike bivalves which are reliant on food abundance in the
water column (which constrains shell growth to particular periods of the year when food is
available), food supply for predatory and scavenging gastropods (such as B. undatum) is unlikely
to be influenced by seawater temperature, minimising the impact of food availability on annual
growth rates. Growth rate in the laboratory reared whelks displayed a clear seasonal pattern
during the 1st year of growth, with slower growth in season 1 compared to season 2 and explains
the slow 1st year of growth seen in adult whelks from the Menai Strait. It is unclear what causes
this slow initial growth, but it is likely due to the seawater temperature at the time of hatching
which occurs in the Menai Strait at the coldest seawater temperatures during the annual
seasonal cycle (see Chapter 2).
4.4.4 Trace element analyses
Clear variations in all trace element shell profiles were found both between sites and between
individuals from a single site. As discussed in the introduction, there is much debate surrounding
the reliability of most trace element proxies within mollusc carbonates. The picture is further
complicated by the highly varied results presented in this chapter. The potentially most
promising trace element was Sr, this element showed a strong or moderate positive relationship
with δ18O (therefore inverse to water temperature) in 11 of the 14 shells sampled.
Unfortunately, there was not a universally strong relationship across all samples, making its
future use as a water temperature proxy in this species problematic and unreliable. Even within
the Menai Strait population where the whelk shells showed the strongest relationship between
Sr and seawater temperature, there were clear differences in Sr incorporation between male
and female whelk shells. A disassociation between Sr and δ18O occurred in the shells of all the
female whelks following the summer maximum temperature in their 3rd year of life (i.e. 2.5
years old). When the total distance of shell deposited, covered by the disassociated Sr section,
was subtracted from the TLE measurement for each shell, the Sr disassociation was estimated to
occur between 65 and 70 mm TSL. Back calculating further to the preceding spring when it is
assumed that whelks first show signs of entering the reproductive cycle (see Martel et al., 1986),
the TSL drops to 59–62 mm for each female whelk which is close to the size at maturity for
females at this site (51.4 – 62.8 mm over a seasonal cycle, 57.2 in winter when these samples
were collected, see Chapter 2, section 2.3.1.1). It is possible that the disassociation of Sr and
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δ18O observed in the shells of the females is indicative of an event in the reproductive cycle,
specific to females, that occurs after the summer maximum temperature. It is likely that this
time period in the Menai Strait marks the end of the copulation period when the females begin
to prepare to lay their egg masses which is likely coupled with a distinct change in their
physiology. For example there may be a change in energy allocation when the whelk switches
from shell growth to egg capsule production. It is therefore likely that the disassociation
between Sr and δ18O seen in the Menai Strait female whelk shells is controlled by a physiological
response to the egg laying event in the reproductive cycle and this may, with further study,
reveal that female whelks from other sites have a similar pattern. Shells from male whelks from
the Shetlands did not display a clear relationship between Sr and δ18O and the profiles seen in
male whelk shells from Jersey were not consistently well correlated over the whole growth
period. Strontium and growth rate have been found to correlate in the aragonitic gastropod,
Conus ermenius (Sosdian et al., 2006; Gentry et al., 2008). Unfortunately, accurate growth rates
for C. ermenius were not shown on a sample by sample basis due to the methodology used to
assign dates to the elemental profiles. Nevertheless an ontogenetic change in Sr occurred as
shell growth rate slowed over time (Sosdian et al. 2006). There are two major differences
between the Sosdian et al. (2006) study of C. ermenius and this study of B. undatum shell
biogeochemistry. First, an ontogenetic decline in Sr was not observed in any of the fourteen B.
undatum shells sampled and second the relationship between Sr and temperature in C.
ermenius was the inverse of the one described here for B. undatum. This clearly demonstrates
the difficulty of finding an inter- and intra-species commonality between strontium and
seawater temperature amongst gastropod shells.
Correlations between Na and δ18O showed strong and moderate positive correlations in 7 out of
14 whelk shells and weak negative correlations in a further 2 shells suggesting a possible
relationship between Na and seawater temperature. If an annual seasonal cyclicity in salinity is
assumed for each of the 3 locations with more saline coastal waters during the summer periods
(as seen in the salinity records from the Menai Strait and Shetlands) then it is highly likely that
the annual cyclicity of Na seen in many of the whelk shells may be directly related to salinity.
Similar patterns of Na incorporation in mollusc shells have been observed in other studies (e.g.
Findlater et al., 2014 – various marine bivalve species; O’Neil & Gillikin, 2014 - Elliptio
complanata). However, whilst a clear seasonal pattern in salinity is observed at the Shetland
site, the pattern of Na incorporation in 2 whelk shells is inverse to that seen in shells from all of
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the other sites, with positive relationships with δ18O and therefore a negative relationship with
both SST and salinity. This scenario is further confused when the total amounts of Na within the
shells are considered. Specimens from Shetland exhibited a higher concentration of Na in their
shells than any other site with 45–62 % higher maximum values than any whelk shell from the
Menai Strait or Jersey. The laboratory reared whelks also exhibited a higher concentration of Na
than whelks from the adjacent Menai strait (35–50 % higher maximum values) even though the
seawater in which the laboratory reared animals were reared was sourced directly from the
Menai Strait and had the same annual salinity range. The only conclusion that can be reached is
that Na incorporation is likely under physiological control in the shells of B. undatum. The
particular physiological driver is unclear as no pattern was seen across sites, instead of an offset
at a particular site, a total reversal in incorporation patterns and a large increase incorporation
were seen with no discernibly large differences in either the salinity or temperature shell
profiles at each site.
No consistent patterns were seen in potential proxies for productivity i.e. Li, Mn/Fe and Ba. Each
shell profile from each of these elements was examined for peaks during the spring season that
might coincide with the spring algal bloom. It is known that there is a regular seasonal spring
algal bloom in the Menai Strait and Shetland (Blight, 1996; Freitas et al., 2016;
http://www.foodstandards.gov.scot/). Profiles of Li and Ba displayed moderate and strong
correlations with δ18O, indicating some kind of temperature control on Li and Ba incorporation
but only in shells from the Menai Strait, Jersey and in the laboratory reared animals. By contrast
these elements in the Shetland shells were either weak or negatively correlated with spring
temperatures i.e. the reverse of the relationships from the other sites. Interestingly, strong
positive relationships were often seen between Li, Ba and Sr at all sites (but not all shells). This
suggests that whilst the trace element profiles of Li and Ba are not necessarily correlated with
temperature, they appear to be under similar physiological control to Sr, although with no
disassociation of Li or Ba was seen in the female specimens from the Menai Strait relating to
maturity. This lack of correlation between productivity proxies in the shells of B. undatum is not
unexpected as they are both carnivorous (Scolding et al., 2007) and scavenging gastropods that
do not directly rely on surface water productivity. Productivity proxies have been reported in
the shells of bivalves that rely on phytoplankton as a primary food source (e.g. Thébault et al.,
2009b). However, it is currently unknown whether the consumed phytoplankton or the
environmental chemistry of the seawater associated with primary production are the sources of
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Li or Ba that are incorporated into the mineralising shell. The fact that B. undatum does not
show a productivity signal suggests that it is the phytoplankton that are consumed by
suspension feeding bivalves and not the seawater chemistry that are the source of the Li and Ba
in the shell.
Manganese and Fe displayed no patterns of note in shells from Jersey and most of the shells
from Shetland. However, a single shell from Shetland and all of the shells from the Menai Strait
showed a clear ontogenetic decrease in these elements with after the second year of life. The
patterns in several shells correlated significantly with δ18O before the ontogenetic decrease,
indicating some form of temperature control before the decrease began. This pattern does not
fit with the theory that the whelk shell may be recording incidences of Fe and Mn release into
the surrounding water and sediment due to the breakdown of organic matter, possibly following
plankton blooms. Pilkey and Goodell (1963) found an inverse relationship between Fe, Mn and
seawater temperature in the shells of the aragonitic gastropod Busycon contrarium. No
ontogenic decrease in the concentration of either element was observed, however they did also
note that Fe and Mn were correlated. This is similar to the observations in this study in which Fe
and Mn correlated in 11 of the 14 shells, even when a temperature correlation was not
apparent. The shells from Shetland again showed an inverse pattern to this. The decrease in Mn
and Fe with ontogeny has potentially two explanations: Firstly, the animals preferentially
incorporated less of these elements over time due to some kind of ontogenetic physiological
control, such as a decrease in growth rate which in turn is under temperature control and this
may explain the initial correlation with seawater temperature. Alternatively, the shells
somehow absorb these two elements from the water column with prolonged exposure,
explaining the increased concentrations in older parts of the shell. No Information is available
on the seasonal concentration of dissolved Fe or Mn in the Menai Strait at the time of this study.
However, over an annual cycle, Freitas et al. (2016) showed variations in both particulate and
dissolved Mn concentrations in the Menai Strait in 2004 relating to plankton blooms; a pattern
that is not reflected in the Mn values of the shells of B. undatum collected between 2014 and
2015. These findings suggest some kind of physiological control over the incorporation of both
Mn and Fe.
Unlike the concentrations of Mn and Fe, the concentrations of U in the shells of B. undatum did
not display an ontogenetic decrease over time and are in contrast to the findings of Gillikin and
Dehairs (2013). They ascribed the ontogenetic decrease in U to the early signs of diagenesis in
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the shell of the butter clam Saxidomus gigantean. If this was the case with B. undatum then the
concentration of U would likely mimic that of Fe and Mn. Instead moderate correlations were
observed between U and δ18O in 8 out of 14 of the shells, excluding all of the Shetland shells and
all of the female shells from the Menai Strait. Moderate, strong and very strong positive
relationships were found between Sr and U in 12 out of 14 shells. The disassociation seen in the
Sr profiles from the female Menai Strait shells was also apparent in the U profiles. The
conclusion drawn from these relationships is that the incorporation of U and Sr are likely under
very similar physiological controls in the shells of B. undatum and that control looks to be
seawater temperature related. However, no clear relationships between any of the elements
and growth rate are noted suggesting an as yet, unidentified mechanism in operation.
The profiles of δ13C often showed poor correlations with the profiles of δ18O with only 3 of the
sampled 14 shells showing a moderate correlation. In certain specimens (e.g. MS13–23) there is
a clear annual cyclicity to the cycles of δ13C, however, they are offset from the temperature
profile with maximums after the summer maximum temperature. Whilst in certain species δ 13C
often appears to reflect the dissolved inorganic carbon concentration of the surrounding water
(δ13CDIC; Donner & Nord, 1986; Goodwin et al., 2013) which displays a clear annual cycle of
ocean productivity, this is not reflected in the shells of B. undatum. It is likely instead that these
profiles reflect the influence of metabolic C which may be more influential during times of fast
growth (McConnaughey, 1988).
There were several possible limitations to this work. Firstly, at 2 out of the 3 sites there is a
sample size of 3 shells which makes it difficult to draw meaningful broad scale conclusions due
to the unexpectedly inconsistent nature of the results. However, 3–5 individuals is a common
sample size for geochemical analyses of mollusc shells (e.g. Sosdian et al., 2006; Yan et al.,
2013). With a limited number of samples available through the facility grant, potential
differences between sites were prioritised as an important aspect of the investigation (and clear
differences between sites were found), leading to the decision to spread the resources across 3
sites. Even so, the total number of samples analysed for both stable isotopes and trace elements
was 1470, which represents both a large financial and time-consuming undertaking. Finally, the
trace element results of 1 of the Shetland shells (SH–31) were not as clear as the other shells
from Shetland with several anomalous data points, especially in the samples from the older
parts of the shell. Electron microscope images of shells from Shetland (taken following the
geochemical analysis) indicate the possibility of contamination from bore holes left by some
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kind of shell inhabiting algae or fungi (see Chapter 3, section 3.3.3). Whilst this was unavoidable,
it is strongly advised in future studies involving chemical analyses of B. undatum shells that the
structural integrity of each shell analysed is initially checked using SEM.
In conclusion, the accuracy of the δ18O values in reconstructing seawater temperature using the
newly calibrated equation highlight the potential of B. undatum shells as recorders of annual
seawater temperature. In the context of this study, this information was used to investigate
other environmental proxies and growth rates of B. undatum. In practice these findings could
also greatly increase the potential of archaeological B. undatum shells which are regularly found
in fossil shell deposits and middens (Campbell & Russel, 2014) in reconstructing past
environmental conditions. The use of δ18O analysis for sclerochronology of dead collected and
archaeological shells often relies on the ability to cross match and absolutely date long lived
animals to infer long term trends in environmental conditions (Andrus, 2011; Reynolds et al.,
2016). Whilst this would not be possible for B. undatum, they do provide an excellent
opportunity to reconstruct high resolution ‘windows’ of seawater temperature data due to the
fast growth rates, provided that the general age of the shell deposit or midden is known. If
samples are collected from human created shell middens, it would also be possible to infer the
season of collection from the δ18O values of the most recently deposited shell material,
providing information about ancient foraging trends (e.g. Mannino et al., 2003).
Although no clear patterns in trace element or δ13C profiles were found, limiting the use of B.
undatum as an environmental recorder with current understanding; there are clearly
physiological and possibly environmental factors at play which warrant further investigation.
The fast growth of B. undatum (up to 40 mm TSL/150 mm TLE per year), and the ease with
which they can be cultured in laboratory aquaria makes them an ideal species for further work
investigating the controls of trace element incorporation and stable isotope fractionation under
laboratory conditions and opens up exciting prospects for future studies. The differences in
growth rate of different B. undatum populations shown here also remains an interesting area of
study. It is unclear whether these differences are solely temperature driven or if there is also a
genetic aspect to the differences between these 3 geographically distinct sites. The seasonal
growth rate differences observed between sites could with further work impact potential
management options for fisheries. By pinpointing the seasons of maximum and minimum
growth for particular sites and coupling this with knowledge of reproductive timings,
recommendations could be made regarding the most sustainable seasons for fishing and
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potential seasonal fishery closures which are effective in protecting reproductive seasons in
commercial fish species (e.g. Halliday, 1988; Somers & Wang, 1997). The seasons of maximum
growth could also potentially be avoided to increase the yield of individual B. undatum fisheries.
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5.1 Introduction
The reliable assessment of age and longevity of European whelk, Buccinum undatum,
populations is problematic for fisheries scientists, as this species has several life history traits
that make it difficult to monitor at both the individual and population level. The lack of a
planktonic larval stage and a relatively inactive adult lifestyle with no apparent seasonal
migration (Pálsson et al., 2014), has led to the formation of geographically discreet stocklets
which are vulnerable to overexploitation (Fahy et al., 2000). In many studies these stocklets
have been observed to show clear genetic and morphological differences (e.g. Weetman et al.,
2006; Shelmerdine et al., 2007; Magnúsdóttir, 2010), whilst size at maturity can also differ
markedly between sites (McIntyre et al., 2015; Haig et al., 2015).
A reliable method for estimating age needs to be established for B. undatum so that accurate
population age assessments and accurate stock assessments can be undertaken. The currently
accepted method used universally by fisheries scientists and validated in 1985 by Santarelli and
Gros, determines the age of whelks by reading the putative annual growth rings on the
operculum, an organic ‘shield’ that protects the shell aperture when the animal withdraws into
its shell. However, this method traditionally has a low success rate owing to the poor clarity of
the rings, a problem that has been highlighted by Kideys (1996), who reported that only 16%, of
a total of 10,975 opercula examined in whelks from the Isle of Man, U.K. had clear and readable
rings. Similar low readability of opercula was found by Lawler (2013) who studied several sites
around the UK. The resultant population growth curves had a high variance that was likely due
to the ambiguity of the opercular readings that had only been taken from a small proportion of
the whelks where the rings were clear enough to read.
Whelks are becoming increasingly exploited so there is an urgent scientific need to underpin the
fisheries stock assessment of their populations with accurate data concerning the age of
individuals and their growth rates. For many mollusc species, the age of an individual can be
determined by counting the annual growth lines present in shell sections (See Richardson, 2001,
for review). This is particularly applicable to bivalve molluscs. However, in the case of many
gastropods this is not possible because there are often no obvious annual growth rings on the
shell surface or contained within sections of their shells.
Because the factors responsible for the ‘readability’ of the operculum are unknown (for example
one might suppose that only fast-growing animals can have clearly readable rings or vice-versa),
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the small proportion of available age readings cannot be used to study population parameters
without important reservations, unless verified by an alternative aging tool. Therefore, this
chapter describes the validation and use of growth rings in the statolith.
Statoparticles, such as statoliths, are structures that are integral to the nervous system of a
diverse range of animal groups including the Polychaeta (Beesley et al., 2000), Holothuroidea
(Ehlers, 1997), Crustacea (Espeel, 1985) and several classes of the Mollusca e.g. the Bivalvia
(Morton, 1985), Gastropoda (Barroso et al., 2005; Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007; GalanteOliveira et al., 2013; Hollyman et al., 2017 (in review)) and Cephalopoda (Arkhipkin, 1997). They
are used in gravity perception and are contained within a nerve sac, the statocyst, which detects
movement of the statoparticle, and indicates a change in orientation (Chase, 2002). They are
frequently composed of calcium carbonate and have a wide ranging morphology across the
phyla in which they are found. The statoparticles of gastropods are often single, roughly
spherical granules called statoliths, but can also be collections of multiple smaller granules (see
Fretter & Graham, 1994; Richardson, 2001). Gastropod statoliths can contain rings that are
deposited annually e.g. Nassarius (=Hinnia) reticulatus (Barroso et al., 2005), Neptunea antiqua
(Richardson et al., 2005a) and Polinices pulchellus (Richardson et al., 2005b). They are an archive
of their life history and contain information about the age and the seasonal temperature cycle
(Richardson et al., 2005a, Galante-Oliveira et al, 2015) and the transition from a planktonic
pelagic larval lifestyle to a benthic existence (Barroso et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2005a;
Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007). Once the rings in the statolith have been deciphered,
information about a gastropod’s life history can be extracted to understand their ontogenic
growth. Thus they are potentially an invaluable resource for fisheries scientists who could use
this information to assess commercially important gastropod species such as B. undatum whose
statoliths and growth rings have never been studied or validated.
This chapter focusses on the initial development of methods used to extract, view and interpret
statoliths as well as basic data regarding their morphology. Finally, the annual periodicity of the
growth rings is validated using seasonally field collected whelks and laboratory reared juvenile
B. undatum. It is hypothesised that a statolith growth ring forms during the cold winter period in
temperate and boreal latitudes in much the same way as annual growth lines form in the shells
of most intertidal and subtidal bivalves.
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5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Field collection
Samples collected during the shell morphology study (outlined in Chapter 2) were used for this
study. See the methods section from Chapter 2 for details regarding site locations and sampling
procedure.
5.2.2 Statolith extraction and ageing
Whelk bodies were thawed in their labelled bags (3 hrs) before removal and bisected using large
forceps and dissection scissors (Figure 5.2a). Each half of the whelk was examined under a low
power binocular dissecting microscope to locate, dissect and then remove, using fine forceps
(0.10 x 0.06 mm tip), a pair of statocyst sacs (left and right side) each containing a statolith along
with the surrounding tissue (Figure 5.2b). When bisected through the middle of the body
(dotted line Figure 5.1a), a single statolith is revealed in each resulting half.

Figure 5.2. a) a ventral view of a female Buccinum undatum removed from its shell showing; s - Siphon, m –
Mantle, p – Proboscis, op – Operculum, f – Foot and t – Tentacles. dg – Digestive Gland and g – Gonad are out
of frame. The dotted line represents the bisection of the whelk, b) a statolith following removal; n – Nerve, st –
Statolith and sc – Statocyst and c) half a bisected B. undatum illuminated using transmitted light, viewed in a
dissecting microscope, showing the cg – Cerebral Ganglion and st – Statolith.
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Each statolith position is indicated by a shadow which is visible in each cross section of the
whelk body (Figure 5.2c). Once removed, the statocyst was placed in an appropriate watch glass
labelled ‘left’ and ‘right’ (Figure 5.3a). Incident illumination and transmitted light were used
during the dissections and highlighted the statoliths as small shadows beneath the cerebral
ganglion (Figure 5.2c). Statoliths were removed with the surrounding tissue as they were liable
to fracture when gripped firmly with forceps. The <0.75mm statocysts were transferred to a
shallow glass embryo dish with a drop of Mili-Q® ultrapure water (Merck Millipore) (Figure
5.3a), cut open and the statoliths removed using a hypodermic needle (diameter 0.5 mm) and
fine forceps, and left to dry (Figure 5.3b). Where necessary, statoliths were cleaned of any
adhering tissue by immersion in 20% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) for 30 minutes and rinsed in
Mili-Q®, although this was rarely required.

Figure 5.3. a) left and right statocysts from a Buccinum undatum specimen placed in a shallow embryo dish in
several drops of Mili-Q® water and b) statoliths drying in the glass dish following dissection from the statocyst
sacs shown in a).

Once air-dried (30 minutes), the left statolith was mounted on a microscope slide using
Crystalbond™ 509 thermoplastic resin. This was achieved by heating a standard microscope slide
(75 x 25 x 1 mm) over an open flame (alcohol burner) and melting a small (2 mm3) piece of resin
in the centre of the heated slide surface. The statolith was then quickly ‘picked up’ by dipping
the tip of the fine forceps into Mili-Q® water and using the water tension to adhere it, and safely
transferred to the molten resin on the slide (Figure 5.4a). The statolith was then covered with a
fragment (<1 mm3) of solid resin (Figure 5.4b) and warmed again to melt the resin so as to fully
enclose the statolith.
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Figure 5.4. a) a Buccinum undatum statolith (highlighted by red arrow) immediately following encapsulation in
the melted resin on a microscope slide (outlined in blue) and b) a statolith being covered with a fragment of
resin to complete the statolith mounting process.

Whilst the resin was still pliable, the statolith was manipulated to ensure the correct orientation
and best clarity of the rings. This was achieved by rotating the statolith using the hypodermic
needle so that any cracks in the statolith structure (all removed statoliths contain cracks), were
aligned perpendicular to the slide surface. The remaining right statolith was stored in 100%
Industrial Methylated Spirit (IMS) in a labelled Eppendorf tube until further study. All mounted
statoliths were imaged at 20x magnification using transmitted light under a Meiji Techno
MT8100 microscope with a Lumenera Infinity 3 microscope camera to visualise the statolith
growth rings. The resulting statolith images were measured using ImageJ (ver. 1.48) to assess
statolith diameter and these data plotted against shell length. This allometric relationship was
compared between sites using the smatr package (Warton et al. 2012) in R 3.3.2. A standard
operating procedure for B. undatum statoliths has already been developed and written (by PH)
for fisheries agencies and can be found in Appendix H.
5.2.3 Statolith visualisation
In previous studies, statoliths have been ground and polished to visualise the visible growth
rings (e.g. Richardson et al., 2005a). In the current study the clarity of the rings was compared in
whole and sectioned statoliths from male and female B. undatum. The left and right statoliths
from selected male and female B. undatum from the Menai Strait, Shetland Isles and Jersey
were resin mounted. The right statolith was ground by hand on progressively finer 400, 1200,
2500 silicon carbide grinding papers lubricated with Mili-Q®, until the central plane was
reached. This required regular microscopical inspection of the statolith during grinding to assess
progress of the sectioning to ensure the desired plane of section had been reached. The ground
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surface was finally polished on a rotary polisher using a 3 µm diamond suspension. The resulting
polished section and the whole-mounted statolith were imaged in both transmitted light and
reflected light and statolith composite images were prepared using Adobe Photoshop CC.
5.2.4 Laboratory statolith ring formation
This experiment was designed to study the ontogeny of the whelk statolith and the seasonal
timing of growth ring formation. Each month for 24 months, 10 whelks were removed from the
2 year cohorts (2014 & 2013, see Chapter 3 for details, section 3.2) of laboratory reared juvenile
whelks and frozen for later statolith extraction, statolith measurement and determination of the
timing of ring formation.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Statolith location and morphology
Each whelk contains two statocysts in the tissues of its foot containing a single roughly spherical
statolith (st) (<0.75mm in diameter) (Figure 5.2b). Orientation of the statolith in resin in a
dorsal/ventral position shows a circular outline shape and is the optimum position to view and
measure the visible growth rings (Figure 5.5a). Laterally the statolith has an oval shape (Figure
5.5b) and has a dorso-ventrally compressed spherical shape where the rings are less clear. Thus,
to maintain consistency and to maximise the visibility of the rings, all analyses/images were
undertaken from statoliths orientated in a dorsal-ventral view.
Figure 5.6a, shows that Statolith Diameter (StD) and Total Shell Length (TSL) have a strong
relationship across all sites (R² = 0.9336). Figure 5.6b, shows the relative statolith diameter
(RStD) (= StD as a % of TSL) plotted against TSL (R² = 0.9623). The relationships show that the
growth of the statoliths is negatively allometric with respect to TSL, with smaller whelks having
relatively larger statoliths than large individuals. Whist it appears that a good relationship is
seen between statolith diameter and shell length overall between sites in Figure 5.6, further
analysis reveals that there are statistical differences in the relationship between sites. This is
summarised in Table 1. The data used for this analysis were log transformed prior to analysis.
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Figure 5.5. Photomicrographs of two statoliths removed from a Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait. a) shows a dorso-ventral view whilst b) shows a lateral view of
the statolith. The growth rings are marked with arrows in each statolith orientation.
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Figure 5.6. a) scatterplot showing the relationship between statolith diameter (StD) and shell length (TSL) from
laboratory-reared (Tank juveniles) and field collected Buccinum undatum from all sites, the data are fitted with
0.4259
a power trend line (y = 43.439x
) R² = 0.9336. b) The relationship between TSL and relative statolith
-0.574
diameter (RStD = StD as a % of TSL), fitted with a power trend line (y = 4.3439x
) R² = 0.9623. n = 1719.
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Table 5.1. Significance matrix of pairwise comparisons between all locations following allometric analysis of the relationship between statolith diameter and shell length.
LR – Laboratory reared. Significance codes: *** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05.

Elevation
Amlwch
Amlwch
Nefyn
Jersey
Menai
Holyhead
LR
Shetland

Nefyn

Jersey

*
***

***
*
***

***
***
*
***
*

*
*

Slope

Menai Holyhead
***
***
***
***
***
***

*

***
*

LR
Shetland
Amlwch Nefyn Jersey Menai Holyhead
Statolith diameter Vs. Total Shell Length
***
*
***
***
*
*
*
*
***
***
*
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*
*
***
***
*
***
*
*
***
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LR

Shetland

***
*

*
*

***
*
*

***

-
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5.3.2 Statolith ring visualisation
The composite images in Figures 5.7 and 5.8 compare and contrast images of statoliths
prepared using the 3 different methods for viewing the statolith growth rings. Figure 5.7 a and b
compare the appearance of a statolith from a female and a male whelk, whilst Figure 5.8
compares the appearance of the statoliths from Shetlands and Jersey whelks. Figure 5.7a and d
and Figure 5.8a and d show a ground statolith imaged with transmitted light, Figure 5.7b and e
and Figure 5.8b and e show a resin mounted and ground statolith imaged with reflected light
and Figure 5.7c and f and Figure 5.8c & f show a whole statolith imaged with transmitted light.
In all images under reflected light the rings have the poorest clarity, especially towards the edge
of the statolith. Weakly defined ‘disturbance’ rings are clearly visible in sectioned statoliths
(Figures 5.7a and 5.8a). By contrast all images of whole statoliths viewed in transmitted light
had the clearest defined rings and for this reason this technique was used in imaging all of the
whelks examined in this study (unless otherwise stated).
5.3.2.1 Issues with statolith clarity
Several common issues were encountered during statolith preparation and visualisation of the
growth rings. Figure 5.9 illustrates some examples of crystallised and deformed statoliths, the
frequency of crystallised and deformed statoliths at each site can be seen in Table 2. Crystallised
or deformed statoliths never affected more than 2.4% of a population and in many cases the
annual growth rings could still be identified (e.g. Figure 5.9c & d).
Table 5.2. The frequency of crystallised/deformed and opaque statoliths from all sampled sites

Site
Amlwch
Holyhead
Nefyn
Jersey (combined)
JD5
JE4
JE5
Shetland
Menai Strait
Laboratory reared

% crystalised/deformed
statoliths
0.66
1.80
0.95
2.17
2.33
2.00
0.92
2.38
-
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% opaque
statoliths
59.60
6.31
1.90
13.72
3.49
34.07
4.00
4.59
1.31
-
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Figures 5.9a and b show translucent statoliths with an apparent lack of central pigmentation and
discernible growth rings. Figure 5.9c and d show deformed statoliths, c) appears to have a
double nucleus (arrows) and d) has had accelerated growth in the top right and bottom left
portions of the statolith. Figure 5.9e, shows an apparent crystallised statolith with large crystal
formations visible on the outside of its structure and no visible growth rings. The statolith from
Shetland (Figure 5.9f), has an external granular appearance. When this statolith was cleaned in
20% NaOH for 30 minutes to remove adhered organic matter the external structures persisted,
suggesting they were likely composed of calcium carbonate. Opaque statoliths were a more
frequently encountered issue than crystallised statoliths, with most sampled populations having
a frequency of ≈5%, however JE4 and Amlwch had high frequencies (34.07% & 59.6%
respectively, Table 5.2) of opaque statoliths. This problem nearly always occurred in both
statoliths within an affected animal (95%), these individuals were excluded from any further
analyses. Figure 5.10 shows examples of opaque statoliths from whelks collected from various
sites. Figure 5.10a & b display fully opaque statoliths, although there are a few visible growth
rings in b), it is not possible to discern all of the growth rings. Figure 5.10c & d appear to show
statoliths that have opaque regions within their structure that may be caused by discrete events
in the life of the whelks that have later been overcome. Figure 5.10e & f show deformed and
opaque statoliths from juvenile B. undatum from Amlwch.
Immersing opaque statoliths in 20% NaOH for 6 hours to remove any adhering organic matter
did not improve the clarity of the statolith growth rings within opaque statoliths. Five opaque
statoliths were selected and the different grinding and imaging processes described above were
applied to try and improve the clarity of the rings. Whilst passing transmitted light through a
ground and polished statolith (Figure 5.11a) increased the visibility of the growth rings, the
outermost most recently deposited rings remained invisible. Similarly viewing ground and
polished statoliths in reflected light (Figure 5.11b) also did not improve the clarity of the rings.
By comparison (Figure 5.11c) shows the opaque appearance of the whole mounted statolith
with no visible rings.
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Figure 5.7. Composite images of statoliths taken from whelk specimens from the Menai Strait, showing differences in preparation and imaging techniques. a-c) a statolith
from a female specimen, d-f), a statolith from a male specimen. a & d) resin mounted, ground and imaged with transmitted light. b & e) resin mounted, ground and imaged
with reflected light. c & f) resin mounted, whole statoliths imaged with transmitted light.
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Figure 5.8. Composite images of statoliths taken from male specimens from Shetland (a-c) and Jersey (d-f), showing differences in preparation and imaging techniques. a &
d) resin mounted, ground and imaged with transmitted light. b & e) resin mounted, ground and imaged with reflected light. c & f) resin mounted, whole statoliths imaged
with transmitted light. Scale bars represent 25 µm.
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Figure 5.9. Photomicrographs of deformed and ‘crystallised’ statoliths. a & b) statoliths taken from different
adult whelk specimens from the Menai Strait lacking the characteristic brown coloured centre with
indiscernible growth rings, c & d) statoliths taken from different adult whelks from the Menai Strait showing a
deformed growth appearance, c displays a double nucleus (black arrows), e) a statolith from the Menai Strait
showing an external crystallised structure and f) a statolith from a Shetland whelk showing granules attached
to the outer surface of the statolith. Scale bars represent 50 µm.
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Figure 5.10. Photomicrographs of statoliths with central opaque regions. a & b) completely opaque statoliths
taken from adult whelk specimens from the Menai Strait and Shetland respectively, c & d), statoliths taken
from adult whelk specimens from the Menai Strait and Holyhead respectively. Both show a central opaque
region followed by a normal statolith appearance and e & f) statoliths taken whelks from Amlwch showing a
disfigured opaque structure. See Figure 5.1 for location of collection sites. Scale bars represent 50 µm.
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Figure 5.11. Composite image of an opaque statolith taken from a whelk collected from Amlwch, showing
improvements to the clarity of the statolith using different preparation and imaging techniques. a) resin
mounted, ground and imaged with transmitted light, b) resin mounted, ground and imaged with reflected light
and c) resin mounted, whole statoliths imaged with transmitted light.

5.3.4 Hatching ring and growth ring formation
The ontogenetic growth of the juvenile whelk statoliths was monitored over a 24 month period.
Growth and timing of deposition of the growth ring was estimated from statoliths extracted
from 10 whelks selected randomly each month from the 2 annual cohorts of hatched juvenile
whelks (2013 & 2014). The first clearly visible ring in the statoliths is the hatching ring (HR)
formed following the whelk’s emergence from the egg capsules. This small diffuse ring, 53.6 ±
3.9µm (n = 32 for the 2013 cohort)) and 55.1 ± 5.9 µm (n = 28 for the 2014 cohort) is visible in all
readable adult statoliths. A pictorial summary of seasonal statolith ring formation over a 24
month period is shown in Figure 5.12. The dark and diffuse hatching ring (HR) is visible in all four
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statoliths in Figure 5.12 and the clear year 1 ring (yr 1) in Figure 5.12d is delineated by a colour
change from dark brown to light brown and forms around February. In the laboratory-reared
whelk statoliths weak disturbance rings are frequently seen but clearly discernible from the
annual rings (e.g. yr 1 ring in Figure 5.12d). The colour changes of the hatching ring and year 1
ring can be clearly seen in field collected adult whelks and together with the validation of an
annual periodicity of growth ring formation, now enable an accurate estimate of the age of
individual whelks and the construction of population growth curves for B. undatum to be
undertaken.

Figure 5.12. a) composite image showing seasonal juvenile statolith development on four collection dates (CD)
at a) two weeks following hatching, b) 6 months after hatching, c) 1 year after hatching and d) 2 years after
hatch. The hatching ring (HR) appears as a diffuse dark ring with a clearly deposited 1st year ring (Yr 1) that are
both clearly visible in the two year old whelk. Suspected disturbance rings are highlighted with white arrows.
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5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Statolith extraction and preparation
The methods employed for gastropod statolith removal reported in this chapter differ from
those previously reported for gastropod statolith extractions. Previously, whole animals or the
body tissues were digested in sodium hydroxide to dissolve part (in-situ) or all of the body mass
to reveal the statoliths (Barroso et al, 2005; Richardson et al., 2005a & b). It was found that
using the conventional alkali digestion method on B. undatum was unsuitable due in part to the
large size of the animals that were being dissected and digested. The methods reported here are
essentially similar to those employed by Galante-Oliveira et al., (2013), who sectioned the
ventral body surface of a range of small species of gastropods and dissected out the statoliths.
For the larger B. undatum in this study it was easier and quicker to wholly bisect the animal due
to the large body size and locate and extract the small diameter statoliths.
In a previous study, following extraction and statolith cleaning, Richardson et al. (2005a) handground and polished the statoliths of the neogastropod Neptunea antiqua to observe the
growth rings. In this study hand grinding and polishing statoliths of B. undatum did not improve
the clarity of the growth rings when compared to the standard transmitted light images of
whole statoliths. Viewed in transmitted light several of the outer most recently deposited
growth rings were not clearly visible in sectioned statoliths. When the three different
techniques of statolith preparation and illumination were compared the clearly delineated
growth rings ‘matched up’ in all preparations seen in the composite image. However wholemounted statoliths appeared in all cases to contain all the clear growth rings. Sectioning the
statoliths increased the visibility of any weakly defined ‘disturbance’ rings. Disturbance rings are
likely formed as a result of a temporary cessation in statolith growth, possibly due to changes in
food availability or shell damage (these are clearly visible in Figures 5.7a, 5.8a & d). Weak
disturbance rings are usually thinner and not as clearly defined and delineated as the annuallyresolved rings and are visible in all statolith preparations. However, they were always clearer in
the ground statolith sections and frequently observed in the statoliths of faster growing juvenile
whelks. In whole statolith preparations viewed in transmitted illumination, weak rings were less
apparent and the annually-resolved rings more easily observed. Whole statoliths are much
quicker to prepare than grinding each statolith and this will improve the appeal of the method
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as a fishery monitoring tool. For these reasons whole statolith preparations were studied in this
thesis.
5.4.2 Statolith growth
During ontogenetic development the whelk statolith shows negative allometric growth with
respect to shell length; small juvenile whelks had relatively large statoliths compared with large
whelks. A similar relationship has been observed in other gastropod (Barroso et al., 2005;
Galante–Oliveira et al., 2013) and cephalopod squid species (Arkhipkin & Mikheev 1993;
Arkhipkin et al., 1999). This phenomenon is difficult to explain from an ecological or
developmental perspective. It might possibly be a consequence of linear growth of the statolith
and sigmoid growth of body size throughout ontogeny but this question requires further
exploration. Despite the strong relationship between statolith diameter and shell length (Figure
5.3, R2=0.9336), it is not possible to use the relationship reliably to estimate shell length from
statolith diameter for adult specimens (but see Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007). For example
to determine shell length for each ring diameter, particularly in older (larger) whelks, would be
difficult as statolith diameter in these individuals is highly variable. Differences in the
relationship between StD and TSL was seen between sites for B. undatum in this study, this is
similar to what is seen in Nassarius (=Hinnia) reticulatus, where Barroso et al., (2005) observed
differences in the relationship between StD and TSL with location on the west coast of Portugal.
The findings of Barroso et al. (2005) differ from a study by Chatzinikolau and Richardson (2007)
which also investigated the statoliths of N. reticulatus, from 6 locations around Anglesey, North
Wales (Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007). They found no difference in the relationship
between StD and TSL between sites; although the power trend reported for their combined sites
had a similar shape and growth pattern to the one presented here (Figure 5.6). It is possible that
the differences observed between sites are due to a lack of cross over between size classes, i.e.
most sites were missing small size classes and many were missing large size classes. This lack of
directly comparable size ranges may account for the observed statistical dissimilarity in the
relationship between statolith diameter and shell length between sites.
5.4.3 Scarcity of wild collected juveniles
Both field collected whelks and laboratory reared juveniles were studied to construct the
relationship between statolith diameter and shell length. Data from small juvenile whelks were
only available from laboratory reared specimens as only rarely were small (<25 mm TSL) whelks
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caught in the scientific inkwell whelk pots, even when they were fitted with 3 mm mesh to
retain any small whelks that were attracted to the pots. The mackerel bait offered in the pots
was not deemed a controlling factor in attracting juvenile whelks to the pots as laboratory
reared juveniles readily consumed mackerel when it was offered in the laboratory. Shelmerdine
et al., (2007) similarly found that whelks from the lower size classes (below 30 mm TSL) were
absent from whelk catches from sites in the Shetlands, (east Shetlands at Scalloway and in the
west at Whalsay) and South England (landed at Deal). They attributed this to the possibility of
predation pressure acting on the newly hatched and developing juveniles. However, a more
plausible explanation is that following emergence from their egg capsules, juvenile whelks
congregate in nursery grounds distant from the main adult fished populations. From
conversations with local whelk fishermen it appears anecdotally that for some whelk
populations in North Wales, U.K., egg laying, juvenile development and juvenile growth of B.
undatum likely takes place in inshore nursery areas from where the juveniles move and recruit
into the adult fished populations.
The laboratory reared juvenile cohorts displayed an average monthly mortality of ≈2% during
the summer period in 2014 and 2015. Over the same period and at similar seawater
temperatures, mortality in field collected adult whelks that were maintained in aquaria in the
laboratory with a maximum daily average seawater temperature of 16.9oC, suddenly increased
to ≈80%. The daily average seawater temperature in the tanks and in the field was not
drastically different (16.96 oC in aquaria and 16.68 oC SST in the Menai Strait), however, the
temperature in the tanks was monitored 3 hourly and the temperature regularly spiked to over
18 oC over the summer. In the summer of 2016, the 2013 cohort of juvenile laboratory reared
animals reached a size (and age) when they were likely maturing in natural populations i.e. 3550mm shell length and 2.5 years of age. During a period of unseasonably elevated high seawater
temperatures (tank seawater temperature spiked to ≈24oC over 48 hours), ≈85% mortality of
the 2013 cohort of 35-50 mm whelks occurred in the laboratory aquaria. In the younger and
smaller 2014 juvenile cohort almost no mortality (≈3%) of whelks was observed in the same
system. This suggests that small (<35 mm) juvenile animals may have a higher tolerance to
warmer seawater temperatures and this may allow them to live and survive in shallower
warmer waters in nursery grounds up until a size of 35-50 mm from where they migrate
offshore into deeper colder water as the summer seawater temperatures reach their maximum.
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Understanding differences in the age, growth rate and distributions of whelks in coastal waters
will add immeasurably to understanding how to manage and conserve these important
scavengers in coastal zones.
5.4.4 Statolith growth ring formation
This chapter has presented evidence that validates for the first time an annual periodicity of
growth ring formation in the statoliths of B. undatum by studying the ontogenetic development
of statoliths in laboratory reared whelks of known provenance. A growth ring was deposited
annually during February and March when seawater temperatures were minimal in the Menai
Strait. Female B. undatum lay egg capsules in which larvae develop and from which juveniles
hatch directly leaving their egg capsules without a planktonic larval stage. The first discernible
weakly defined statolith ring deposited was shown to be the ‘hatching ring’, formed as the
juveniles emerge from their capsules. The hatching ring has a similar position in the statolith to
the settlement ring formed in the statoliths of several gastropod species during metamorphosis
from the planktonic larval veliger to the benthic juvenile stage e.g. Polinices pulchellus
(Richardson et al., 2005b) and Nassarius reticulatus (Barroso et al., 2005; Chatzinikolaou &
Richardson 2007). Thus these two kinds of juvenile rings in gastropods with different early life
strategies represent the same life history event i.e. the transition from a larva to a juvenile.
Whilst hatching ring diameters in the statoliths of reared B. undatum juveniles are similar (53.6
to 55.1 µm) it has been shown that maternal size directly influences egg capsule size and
subsequently juvenile hatching size, which can also be mediated by intra-capsular cannibalism
(Nasution, 2003; Nasution et al., 2010, Smith & Thatje, 2013). Therefore, in a population with
larger than average sized whelks the hatching ring will be likely larger than the average
observed here. A strong relationship exists between statolith diameter and shell length,
however with wide variation in statolith diameters in large (>60 mm) and older whelks this
means it is not possible to estimate a whelk’s age solely from statolith size. The age of each
whelk must be determined by counting the number of annually-resolved statolith rings.
In conclusion, the most appropriate methods for both statolith extraction and statolith
visualisation have been detailed. An annually-resolved periodicity of growth ring formation in
the statoliths removed from laboratory reared and monthly collected Buccinum undatum been
validated. The employment of the statolith age determination method will now allow fisheries
scientists to successfully sample and interpret statoliths from wild B. undatum populations.
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6.1 Introduction
The structure and composition of gastropod statoliths varies between the species and groups in
which they are found. The external morphology of gastropod statoliths is usually roughly
spherical and uniform (Galante-Oliveira et al., 2013). However, their internal structure and
chemical composition have been seldom studied with only two recent publications on this topic
investigating the statoliths of the netted whelk Nassarius reticulatus (Galante-Oliveira et al.
2014 & 2015). The internal structure of N. reticulatus statoliths was investigated by GalanteOliveira et al. (2014), using a combination of Raman spectroscopy, powder X-Ray Diffraction
(XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). They showed a radial crystal structure
emanating from a central nucleus containing both calcite and aragonite in a spatially
homogenous matrix, with aragonite being the most abundant crystalline structure, although
neither the absolute or relative abundances of each polymorph were quantified. Due to the
differential preference of calcite and aragonite to incorporate certain trace elements (such as Sr
and Mg, White et al., 1977; Speer 1983; Lloyd et al., 2008), there is a possibility that the
presence of both of these polymorphs within the same matrix might influence the incorporation
of trace elements along the growth axis if the homogeneity of the aragonite-calcite matrix is not
constant.
The previous Chapter 5 focussed on the external morphology of Buccinum undatum statoliths
and determined the periodicity of growth ring formation. Statoliths also have the potential to
contain chemical information within their structure that might shed light on the environmental
conditions at the time of their formation. It is important to understand how these structures are
formed if environmental proxies are to be developed using geochemical analyses. Previous
studies focussing on the geochemical analysis of statoliths have often used the statolith as a
whole to determine the origins of specimens using trace element fingerprinting (Zacherl et al.,
2003a; Zacherl, 2005). Galante-Oliveira et al. (2015), using Laser Ablation – Inductively Coupled
Plasma – Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS), identified cycles in the strontium to calcium ratio
(Sr/Ca) in the statoliths of N. reticulatus at a sub-annual resolution that corresponded with the
annual growth rings. Sr/Ca and magnesium to calcium (Mg/Ca) ratios have previously been used
in past studies as seawater temperature proxies in mollusc carbonates e.g. mussels (Pinna noblis
- Freitas et al., 2005) and cone snails (Conus ermenius - Sosidan et al., 2006). However, there are
often issues with disassociation of trace element profiles from environmental temperature
profiles as discussed in Chapter 4. Trace element incorporation into statoliths potentially has a
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much greater chance of being under physiological control as several more biological barriers
have to be crossed to reach the calcifying fluid within the statocyst in comparison to the extra
pallial fluid, for bivalve and gastropod shell formation. In this way, statoliths can be thought of
as analogous to fish otoliths which often show strong biological controls on trace element
incorporation (Sturrock et al., 2014 & 2015).
The chemical analysis of small structures such as statoliths has several obvious limitations using
conventional surface analysis techniques such as LA-ICP-MS that may require sample spot sizes
of >10 μm to maintain a detectable signal of many trace elements (e.g. Galante-Oliveira et al.,
2015 – 12 μm spot size used for N. reticulatus statoliths). This is a proportionally large spot size
when it is considered that some of the growth rings in B. undatum statoliths are ≈8 μm wide and
by analogy ≈8 μm deep. There is a proportional relationship between the mass and volume of
sample material analysed and the detection limit of the trace elements. In essence the smaller
the volume removed the poorer the detection limit. Importantly, if the diameter of the crater is
doubled from 15 to 30 μm and the depth doubled from 15 to 30 μm, the volume has increased
by a substantial factor of 8 and the detection limits similarly improve. Therefore, the more
common spot sizes of >30 μm are often used for the analysis of mollusc carbonates using LAICP-MS (e.g. Pourang et al., 2014; Gomes et al., 2016). However, this is not the only limitation
when using quadrupole ICP-MS as this is a sequential analysis technique, albeit a very fast
technique. Sequential analysis means that only one element/isotope can be measured at a time.
Consequentially, the available material for measurement is divided between the numbers of
elements/isotopes analysed. If the number of elements/isotopes counted is reduced from 16 to
4, the time for analysing each is increased, potentially improving detection limits by a factor of
4. The protocol that is adopted if smaller craters are attempted is to reduce the number of
elements determined. Analytical techniques with a higher sampling resolution such as
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) and nanoSIMS which have sample spot sizes of <2µm
have never before been applied to gastropod statoliths. However, they have been used to
analyse trace elements and stable isotopes in fish otoliths (e.g. Matta et al., 2013, Sturrock et
al., 2015) and trace elements in the statoliths of cephalopods (Zumholz et al., 2007a). SIMS is an
analysis technique which uses an instrument, frequently called an ion microprobe, when
quantification of elements is required. An Ion microprobe can be used to sample the upper few
microns of a sample surface. This is achieved using a beam of primary ions (often comprised of
O- or Cs+) which upon interaction with the sample surface, erode and release secondary ions
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comprised of sample material (O’Connor et al., 2003; Higson, 2006). These secondary ions are
analysed using a mass spectrometer which filters the ions by mass and/or charge (O’Connor et
al., 2003; Higson, 2006). See Appendix C for an overview of the SIMS technique. Much like
analysis using a quadrupole ICP-MS, conventional SIMS can only measure one element at a time
so the sampling must be sequential, requiring the same balance of the number of elements
analysed against the time taken for each one. The application of high-resolution, high-sensitivity
techniques (such as SIMS) to the analysis of gastropod statoliths may allow the reconstruction of
high resolution environmental proxies in a more time efficient manner than the analysis of
multiple shell carbonate samples (see chapter 4).
Chapter 6 presents findings on the first and only structural chemical analyses of B. undatum
statoliths and one of the first to sample gastropod statoliths at sub-annual resolution to
investigate annual trace element cycles. These findings represent the first time that SIMS has
been applied to gastropod statoliths. Firstly, findings on the internal structure of B. undatum
statoliths explored using both SEM and micro-Raman spectroscopy are presented. Trace
element profiles within the statoliths analysed using SIMS will then be presented and discussed.
Three main trace elements were analysed, Mg, Sr and Na; it was hypothesised that Sr would
provide the best proxy for annual seawater temperature due to previous findings from GalanteOliveira et al. (2015) in the statoliths of N. reticulatus. Strontium was also the most promising
trace element for temperature reconstructions in the shells of B. undatum (presented in
Chapter 4). Changes in the calcium carbonate polymorph of statoliths were then investigated at
high resolution using synchrotron based (Diamond Light Source) transmission micro XRD (µXRD)
to investigate any effect that a potential mix of calcite and aragonite may have had on trace
element incorporation (analysed using SIMS). The results from the µXRD analyses also allowed
conclusions to be made on the crystal structure of the statoliths. Finally, chemical profiles from
the statoliths will be compared to chemical profiles from the corresponding shells (analysed in
Chapter 4) as a final validation of annual growth ring formation.
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6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The left and right statoliths from 3 small and 3 large whelks from the Menai Strait were selected
for structural analysis based on the clarity of the growth rings. Three animals with clear statolith
growth rings and 3 with less clear growth rings were chosen. Polished and etched statoliths
were prepared and imaged as follows. Each statolith was mounted in Kleer-Set resin (Metprep)
on a microscope slide and left to cure for 48 hours. The statolith was then ground by hand to
the central plane using progressively finer 400, 1200, 2500 & 4000 silicon carbide grinding
papers lubricated with Milli-Q® quality water. Each statolith was finally polished with a 1 µm
diamond suspension gel and thoroughly cleaned with detergent and water and dried before
submersion in 0.1M Hydrochloric acid for 2 minutes to etch the exposed statolith surface. The
resin sections containing the statoliths were then carefully removed from the microscope slides
using a scalpel, attached to an aluminium SEM stub and gold coated. The exposed and etched
statolith surfaces were then imaged using a Phenom-Pro table top SEM (PhenomWorld) with an
acceleration voltage of 10kV in charge reduction mode. The 3D surface reconstruction and
height measurement was undertaken using the ProSuite software (PhenomWorld). This SEM is
located at the Biocomposites centre at Bangor University.
Statolith fragments imaged using SEM were prepared and imaged as follows. Statoliths were
placed in a watch glass and broken into fragments using fine tipped forceps (0.10 x 0.06mm tip)
and selected pieces mounted on Kapton (poly (4,4'-oxydiphenylene-pyromellitimide)) tape. The
statolith fragments were imaged using an FEI QUANTA 600 environmental scanning electron
microscope (SEM) operated in low vacuum mode, with an electron beam accelerating voltage of
12.5 - 15 kV, a beam probe current of 0.14 - 0.26 nA, and a working distance of 10.6-10.9 mm.
This SEM is located at the British Geological Survey (BGS), Nottingham.
6.2.2 Micro-Raman Spectroscopy (MRS)
Raman spectroscopy was undertaken using the methods and experimental conditions outlined
in Chapter 3 (3.2.3). These methods were used to analyse 3 sample spots along the growth axis
of 3 broken statoliths to assess their calcium carbonate composition. Statoliths were dissected
from adult whelks from the Menai strait and broken in a watch glass using the tip of a pair of
forceps.
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6.2.3 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)
SIMS analysis of statolith sections conducted during this project was possible due to a successful
application to the NERC Edinburgh Ion Microprobe Facility (EIMF, grant code: IMF543/1114,
Appendix I). An overview of the Ion microprobe system used for the analysis can be found in
Appendix C. A total of 34 whelks from 3 sampling locations as well as aquarium grown animals
were chosen based upon their size and sex. The largest sexually mature animals with the least
number of serious damage incidences to their shells were chosen from adult populations to
reduce the impact of disturbance lines in the statolith caused by shell damage. Adult whelks
from Shetland, the Menai Strait and Jersey were selected for analysis. Three male and 3 female
specimens were chosen from each of the sites. These comprised all of the specimens analysed in
chapter 4 (3 males from Shetland and Jersey as well and 3 males and females from the Menai
Strait) plus 3 female specimens from Shetland and Jersey. As well as field collected specimens,
immature laboratory reared animals (rearing methods outlined in Chapter 3, section 3.2) of
known age were chosen. A selection of 4 above average size and 4 below average size juveniles
(2 males and 2 females for each) were selected from the same hatched cohort at year 1 and
year 2 time points. Only 6 of the 8 analysed specimens from each year are presented here for
clarity (3 large and 3 small) as no differences were found between male and female juvenile
specimens.
The chosen whelks were processed for sexual maturity assessment following the methods
outlined in Chapter 2 (section 2.2.2.1) and both statoliths were removed using the methods
described in Chapter 5 (section 5.2.2). However, neither statolith was embedded immediately,
instead both were stored in 70% IMS in labelled 0.5ml Eppendorf™ tubes denoting the sample
numberand location/position (i.e. left or right hand statolith). Statoliths were sampled from 14
of the 15 specimens for which shell analyses were undertaken in chapter 4 (all samples from the
Menai Strait and laboratory reared animals, all male specimens from Jersey and Shetland), aside
from the pilot specimen. This was completed with the aim of comparing the geochemical
analyses of matching shells and statoliths.
6.2.3.1 Embedding
The sample requirements for SIMS analysis are strict as the sample blocks have to fit into a 1
inch circular sample stage, be of uniform thickness and be able to remain intact in a vacuum of
5*10-10 Torr. Due to the nature of the sampling process, a novel method of sample preparation
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had to be developed. An individual statolith was embedded using EpoThin™2 resin (Buehler) in a
single 1 inch round mould placed on a glass microscope slide. A translucent mould for
embedding could not be sourced from a commercial supplier in the size required so instead the
upper section of a round plastic histology mould was used (Figure 6.1). Mould translucency was
essential as once the resin had been poured the statoliths were manipulated to ensure they
were correctly orientated. A circular glass slide of just <26 mm diameter, coated on the
underside with silicone grease, was placed in the base of the inside of the histology mould. The
silicone grease formed a seal between the underside of the slide and the mould to prevent resin
running beneath the slide into the rectangular base of the mould (see Figure 6.1a & b). The
sample number of the statolith was scratched into the underside of the slide whilst a crosshatch
was scratched onto the upper surface of the slide using a diamond scribe to create a surface for
resin attachment and limit the problem of resin detachment during grinding and polishing.
Initially a base layer of resin was poured into the mould (≈1 mm depth) and left to cure for 72
hours at room temperature.

Figure 6.1. Plastic histology moulds used to embed statoliths on 25 mm round slides, a) dorsal view and b)
lateral view. The red circle represents a 26 mm diameter circular well that was used to support the circular
slides with silicone grease isolating the resin from the rectangular well beneath (denoted by the black X).

The left hand statolith from each of the selected whelks was transferred into the centre of the
prepared base layer of resin. This was achieved by decanting the contents of the Eppendorf tube
into a watch glass, carefully removing the statolith with fine tipped forceps (0.10 x 0.06 mm tip)
and transferring it to the mould under a dissecting microscope. A second layer of resin was used
to fully submerge the statolith in a 2-3 mm sheet. Whilst this second layer of resin was still
liquid, each block was inspected under a dissecting scope and a hypodermic needle was used to
manipulate the statolith into the correct position and orientation, with the dorso-ventral axis of
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the statolith perpendicular to the slide. This second layer was then left for 72 hours to cure at
room temperature.
6.2.3.2 Grinding
A bespoke sample holder for grinding was constructed from a 2 cm thick block of acrylic sheet
with a 1-inch round x 1 mm deep hole machined into the surface, which allowed each block to
be held in place and ground by hand. Four grades of silicone carbide wet grinding papers (400,
1200, 2500 & 4000) were used to reach the central plane of each embedded statolith (Figure
6.2). The progression of the grinding was monitored regularly under a dissecting microscope to
check progression and avoid over-grinding. 400 and 1200 papers were not used once the
statolith itself had been reached as the coarse nature of these papers was liable to fracture the
statolith. Once the central plane was reached, two grades of diamond gel polish (3 µm & 1 µm,
Presi) were used in conjunction with a Memphis polishing cloth (Metprep) to obtain the
smoothest finish possible. Each slide was then imaged using a Meiji Techno MT8100 microscope
with a Lumenera Infinity 3 microscope camera at varying magnifications to create maps for the
SIMS analysis. Each slide was then gold coated prior to SIMS analysis.

Figure 6.2. Diagrammatic representation of an embedded statolith used in the SIMS analysis. a) Represents a
statolith place in the centre of a circular glass slide and b) shows a lateral view of a cross section through the
centre of a whole slide. The statoliths have been enlarged in these diagrams for visibility, representing roughly
2 mm as opposed to the actual size of ≈0.25 mm.

6.2.3.3 SIMS analysis
SIMS analysis was carried out at the Edinburgh Ion Microprobe Facility (EIMF) using a CAMECA
IMS-4f Ion Microprobe with a primary negative ion beam (16O-) from a duoplasmatron source.
Samples were pumped to a vacuum of 5*10-10 Torr and a pre-ablation path was cleaned via a
beam current of 6 nA with an input energy of 15KeV using primary aperture 1 to give a beam
size of ≈25 µm; 10 µm steps were used to remove gold and pre-condition the statolith surface.
Following this, a continuous sample track was made across the cleared section of each statolith
using primary aperture 3 and beam current of 0.06 nA with an input energy of 15KeV; this gave
a spot size of ≈1µm, a 25µm image field was used and no energy filtering was employed. The 1
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µm beam was used with a step size of 2 µm to create the sample track. The positively charged
secondary ions were detected using an electron multiplier. Five elements were quantified across
the growth axis of each statolith:
44

27

Al (to monitor contamination from polishing compounds),

Ca (to which all trace elements are compared to create a ratio), 23Na, 88Sr and 24Mg. Initially 7Li

and 138Ba were analysed in a single statolith, however the responses of both elements were low
and heavily influenced by noise suggesting quantitative data would not be attainable. Thus
these elements were not analysed in other statoliths. Elemental concentrations were defined
using working curves based on standards previously analysed by bulk techniques, which
included a mixture of inorganic and organically derived carbonates and a magnesium rich
dolomite standard. Although no corrections were made, at the concentrations measured the
molecular or doubly charged ion species e.g. 48Ca2+ overlap on 24Mg were considered negligible
from measured standard samples. Doubly charged ions can cause interference during trace
element analyses, this occurs when an ion picks up a double charge during ionisation. A doubly
charged ion will have the same mass reading as the element with exactly half of its atomic mass
(Thomas, 2011). This is overcome by analysing standards with known concentrations of target
elements (such as magnesium-rich dolomite). Estimated 48Ca2+ at mass 24 was <0.4 ppm wt. This
standard analysis confirmed that any

24

Mg readings were an artefact of changes in

24

Mg

concentrations instead of interference from doubly charged Ca species.
Owing to the symmetrical nature of the statoliths, duplicate tracks were taken in reverse from
each statolith once the sampling had passed the central nucleus. Following analyses, data were
converted from counts per second to a mg.kg-1 ratio against

44

Ca. The high precision of the

technique coupled with the sampling resolution meant that no data smoothing was necessary.
6.2.3.4 Issues with resin
The standard type of casting resin (KLEERSET – Metprep) used in the sclerochronology group in
Bangor University School of Ocean Sciences was unsuitable for SIMS analysis as polyester resins
react unpredictably in high vacuum, causing interference with the sample signal. For this reason,
a suitable epoxy resin was sought. Firstly, EPO-FLO (Metprep) was purchased under advice from
the EIMF. Unfortunately, seemingly due to the low volumes of resin being used for this
embedding process, a thin layer of unset resin on the surface of the block was always present
which made it unfit for purpose. Several attempts were made to rectify this problem after
contacting Metprep, including differing mixing times as well as differing ratios of resin and
hardener, removing the unset resin with acetone and curing the resin in an oven set to 60OC.
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However, none of these resolved the problem so a second resin was sought. The next resin
chosen was EpoThin™2 from Buehler which after some initial issues with mixing fixed all of the
above problems.
6.2.4 Transmission micro X-Ray Diffraction (µXRD)
All transmission μXRD sampling was undertaken following a successful rapid access request to
the Diamond Light Source (DLS) synchrotron facility (grant code: sp13616-1, Appendix J). An
overview of the µXRD technique used can be found in Appendix C. The right hand statolith of 18
whelks from the 3 locations and laboratory reared animals were analysed using µXRD, following
SIMS analysis. This was done to improve on the initial compositional analysis undertaken with
MRS by increasing both the sampling resolution and sample number. Individual statoliths were
prepared in an identical manner to the SIMS samples, however, they were ground to a final
grade of 4000 and no polishing steps were employed. As a transmission technique was used, the
sample needed to be both thin enough for the x-rays to pass through the statolith and have a
symmetrical thickness with the nucleus in the centre of the section. To achieve this, once the
plane of section of one side of the statolith had been ground to ≈15 µm from the central
nucleus, the resin block was carefully removed from the microscope slide with a scalpel and
turned over. The ground surface was then attached to the slide using superglue and the grinding
process was repeated to produce a thin statolith section of ≈25-30 µm. This thin section was
removed from the slide using acetone to dissolve the glue and then cleaned in ethanol and MilliQ® water. Small squares containing individual statoliths were cut from each of the thin resin
sections using a scalpel. Each resin square was then mounted on a custom plastic slide (75 x 25 x
3 mm, laser cut acrylic sheet with a 25 x 18 mm window) and secured in position with Kapton
tape, 6 samples to a slide (Figure 6.3). The plastic slides and Kapton tape are non-crystalline
plastics and were used to avoid any distortion of the X-ray beam and subsequent sample
diffraction. Each sample was imaged using a Meiji Techno MT8100 microscope with a Lumenera
Infinity 3 microscope camera at x2.5 and x20 magnifications.
The I18 micro-diffraction beamline at the Diamond Light Source (DLS) has a collimated 2x2 µm
X-ray beam. This was used with a step size of 2 µm to create a line profile across the centre of
each statolith, to investigate any mineralogical changes in the calcium carbonate phase (Figure
6.4). A beam current of 12 KeV was employed and a Photonics CMOS camera was used to collect
the diffraction images. Standards of Silicon and Lanthanum Boride (LaB6) were analysed to
calibrate the beam and synthetic calcite and speleothem aragonite standards were analysed for
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direct comparison with sample data (Brinza et al., 2014). To check that no compositional
changes had been caused within the statoliths during physical sample preparation, several XRD
samples were taken of unmounted, broken statoliths. These were investigated as any heat
created during grinding has the potential to cause a polymorph change from aragonite to calcite
(Radha et al., 2010; Gong et al., 2012; Galante-Oliveira et al., 2014). To check for potential
damage to the statolith structure during μXRD analysis, prolonged exposure to the X-ray beam
was conducted at two points on the same statolith thin section, in the centre and at the outer
edge. The beam was held on a single spot for 120 seconds, taking a separate diffraction pattern
every 10 seconds to look for changes in structure over time.
All resulting data were converted to d-spacing values for ease of analysis and adjusted using a
rolling ball baseline correction; all data processing was done in Dawn 1.9.0 (Basham et al.,
2015).

Figure 6.3. A plastic mount used to hold the samples for µXRD. Adhesive Kapton tape was placed over the back
of the window in the centre of the plastic mount to provide an adhesive surface on which to fix the resin
squares containing the individual resin squares and statoliths. The slide shown contains 6 samples.
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Figure 6.4. Photomicrograph of a post-analysed (µXRD) statolith mounted in its resin square attached to
Kapton tape beneath. The sampling track can be clearly seen across the centre of the statolith with the
individual steps visible as regular small check marks within the sample trench. As µXRD is non-destructive, the
visible sample path does not represent damage to the statolith but rather to the Kapton tape.
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6.3 Results
6.3.1 Statolith composition and structure
The composite statolith images shown in Figure 6.5 show an agreement between the visible
dark rings seen in the optical microscope (OM) image of a whole statolith (left hand side of each
image) and the exposed acid etched SEM image of the central plane of the paired statolith (right
hand side of each image). The clarity of the rings in the SEM images suggests a clear structural
change occurs during growth ring formation. This is further confirmed in Figure 6.6 which shows
how the surface of the statolith is differentially etched, with the growth rings appearing more
heavily etched than the intervening growth increments between the rings. This differential
etching suggests differences in the calcium carbonate matrix between the darker rings and the
growth between them, with the rings more susceptible to acid etching.
The broken statolith in Figure 6.7a is seemingly composed of aragonite. The Raman spectra
extracted between 100 and 750 cm-1 shown in Figure 6.7b demonstrates a coincidence of peaks
at 151 cm-1, 183 cm-1, 206 cm-1 and a wide peak at 702-706 cm-1 for all sample spots from the
statolith and the aragonite standard. A shoulder is also visible on the 151 cm-1 peak at 143 cm-1.
By contrast the calcite standard peaks at 155 cm-1, 281 cm-1 and 712 cm-1 indicate that this
statolith contains no trace of calcite. There is however, a small chance that the low sampling
resolution has missed calcite components included within the statolith structure. The only other
published assessment of gastropod statolith composition found Nassarius reticulatus statoliths
to be a homogenous matrix of both aragonite and calcite (Galante-Oliveira et al., 2014). Figure
6.7c shows an additional peak between 2850 and 3000 cm -1 for the three sample spots. Peaks in
this range are thought to be indicative of CH functional groups found within organic matter
(Smith & Dent, 2005) and are thus likely indicative of the presence of an organic component
within the crystal matrix.
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b)

a)

Figure 6.5. Composite images of both statoliths from two separate B. undatum, the left side of the image represents the left statolith, imaged whole at 20x magnification
with transmitted light in a compound microscope. The right side represents an SEM image of the exposed, polished, and etched central plane of the right hand statolith. a)
statoliths from a young (3 year old) whelk and b) statoliths from an older (5 years old) whelk. All statoliths were imaged in line with the dorso-ventral axis.
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Figure 6.6. a) SEM image of a sectioned and etched statolith. The statolith was sectioned across the lateral plane, perpendicular to the dorso-ventral axis. b) 3D surface
reconstruction of the statolith image shown in a). The fluorescent green line represents a 3D surface reconstruction, the results of which are shown in c), the 3D profile of
the line transect highlighted in b), the values on the y-axis are displayed as height from the lowest point.
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Figure 6.7. a) an SEM image of a cracked statolith with the
central plane exposed. The positions where the microRaman analyses were undertaken are highlighted by
circles. b) Raman spectra (blue traces) from the 3
sampling spots (1, 2 & 3) along the growth axis shown in
a) as well as the spectra from the aragonite and calcite
standards. The Raman spectra aquired between 100 &
-1
750 cm are displayed and c) Raman spectra for the 3
-1
sampling spots extracted between 1500 and 3200 cm (y
axis presented as arbitary units (a.u.)).
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6.3.2 Statolith microchemistry
Whilst several trace elements were analysed with SIMS, Mg had the clearest cycles with minima
corresponding to the annual growth rings. Figure 6.8 presents the profiles in Mg/Ca from 1 year
old laboratory reared juvenile B. undatum. There is 1 clear peak in Mg/Ca outside the dark
hatching ring visible in each statolith. The cycle is also present regardless of the size of the
whelk, with both large and small animals exhibiting similar peaks. The annual periodicity of the
Mg/Ca cycles is further confirmed with two Mg/Ca cycles present in the 2 year old laboratory
reared animals of similar age but markedly different size (Figure 6.9). The peak of the second
Mg/Ca cycle in each statolith is markedly lower than the peak of the first Mg/Ca cycle. Figures
6.10 – 6.12 show Mg/Ca SIMS profiles in statoliths acquired from field collected male (a & b) and
female (c & d) B. undatum from the Shetlands (Figure 6.10), the Menai Strait (Figure 6.11) and
Jersey (Figure 6.12). There is clear coincidence between the strong dark annual growth rings and
the minima of the Mg/Ca cycles. The innermost annual cycle of Mg/Ca concentrations in the 2
year old laboratory reared whelks was always higher than the concentration of the subsequent
Mg/Ca ratio cycles (Figure 6.9). The same was generally seen in statoliths from the field
collected whelks i.e. the innermost Mg/Ca cycles (outside the hatching ring) were generally
elevated compared with the subsequent Mg/Ca cycles (Figures 6.10, 6.11 & 6.12).
Two other elements (Sr and Na) were determined alongside Mg. Figure 6.13 shows the Sr/Ca
and Na/Ca profiles from a polished and ground statolith from a Jersey whelk (a & b
respectively), plotted together with the Mg/Ca profiles from the same statolith. The overall
correlation between Sr and Mg is positive (Pearson’s Correlation = 0.36). However, along the
profiles in Figure 6.13 the concentrations differ as the 2 profiles are both positively and
negatively correlated at different positions (times) along the growth axis and with no consistent
pattern. Sr/Ca concentrations in all but one statolith of the 34 statoliths analysed rise towards
the outer edges of each statolith on both sides. Profiles of Na/Ca and Mg/Ca are negatively
correlated (Pearson’s Correlation = -0.75) and suggest that Na concentrations peak during the
winter with minima during the summer. Similar to the Sr/Ca ratios, the Na/Ca profiles appear to
rise towards the outer part of the statolith, ending the profile ≈400 mg.kg-1 higher than in the
centre of the statolith but only on the right side of the sample. This was seen in all the adult 18
whelk statoliths and 6 of the 12 juvenile whelk statoliths analysed.
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Figure 6.8. Photomicrographs of ground and polished statoliths from 1 year old laboratory reared Buccinum
undatum, overlaid with profiles of the Mg/Ca ratios determined using SIMS. a & b) are statoliths from the
largest male (a) and female (b) whelks (≈30 mm TSL) whilst c & d) are statoliths from smaller male (c) and
female (d) whelks (≈10 mm TSL). Blue areas represent larval growth inside the hatching ring. The first ring is in
the process of being formed around the circumference of the statolith.
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Figure 6.9. Photomicrographs of ground and polished statoliths from 2 year old laboratory reared Buccinum
undatum, overlaid with profiles of the Mg/Ca ratios determined using SIMS. a & b) are statoliths from the
largest male (a) and female (b) whelks (≈50 mm TSL) whilst c & d) are statoliths from smaller male (c) and
female (d) whelks (≈35 mm TSL). Blue areas represent larval growth inside the hatching ring. The vertical red
line above the statolith indicates the position of the first growth ring whilst the second ring is forming around
the circumference of the statolith.
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Figure 6.10. Photomicrographs of ground and polished statoliths from field collected Buccinum undatum from
Shetland, overlaid with profiles of the Mg/Ca ratios determined using SIMS. a & b) are statoliths from mature
male whelks whilst c & d) are statoliths from mature female whelks. Blue areas represent larval growth inside
the hatching ring. Vertical red lines above the statolith indicate the positions of the growth rings.
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Figure 6.11. Photomicrographs of ground and polished statoliths from field collected Buccinum undatum from
the Menai Strait, overlaid with profiles of the Mg/Ca ratios determined using SIMS. a & b) are statoliths from
mature male whelks whilst c & d are statoliths from mature female whelks. Blue areas represent larval growth
inside the hatching ring. Vertical red lines above the statolith indicate the positions of the growth rings.
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Figure 6.12. Photomicrographs of ground and polished statoliths from field collected Buccinum undatum from
Jersey, overlaid with profiles of the Mg/Ca ratios determined using SIMS, a & b) are statoliths from mature
male whelks whilst c & d) are statoliths from mature female whelks. Blue areas represent larval growth inside
the hatching ring. Vertical red lines above the statolith indicate the positions of the growth rings.
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Figure 6.13. a) Mg/Ca (blue) and Sr/Ca (green) profiles across a ground and polished statolith from a Buccinum
undatum from Jersey. b) overlaid Mg/Ca (blue) and Na/Ca (red) profiles from the same statolith in a). The blue
boxes represent larval growth inside the hatching ring and these data were not included in the calculation of
the Pearson’s correlation coefficients. Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca are correlated in a) = +0.36 and Mg/Ca and Na/Ca
show a negative correlation in b) = -0.75. Both of these correlations were significant (P < 0.001).
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The central portion of each statolith (within the hatching ring) showed inconsistent elemental
ratios between samples with little or no obvious pattern. It has been demonstrated (above) that
the (Mg/Ca) concentrations in the statolith centre i.e. the period of larval growth inside the
hatching ring, varied both between and within the laboratory and field collected whelks. When
the relationship between Na/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios were compared in the pre-hatching and posthatching portions of the statolith from a single whelk (JF4-8) (Figure 6.14), a clear negative
correlation exists for the post-hatching portion of the statolith with no significant correlation in
the pre-hatching portion. The likely reasons are that 1) during larval development elemental
incorporation into the statolith is controlled in the egg capsule and this is likely to be different in
different capsules produced by different female whelks and 2) the centre of the statolith is the
area most likely to show cracks and fracture lines (see statoliths in Figures 6.8, 6.9 & 6.10 for
examples) and this may result in anomalous spikes in the elemental signals if the analytical
beam falls along a crack. When the various permutations of correlations between the Na/Ca,
Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios for the statolith without the hatching ring elemental data included were
calculated, a series of 24 correlations were produced (see Figure 6.15 for male whelks and
Figure 6.16 for female whelks). The Pearson correlation coefficients of each relationship are
summarised in Table 6.1. The strength of the correlations (based on Fowler et al., 1998) is as
follows: 0 – 0.19 = very weak, 0.2–0.39 = weak, 0.4–0.69 = moderate, 0.7–0.89 = strong, 0.9–1 =
very strong. The data in Table 6.2 present summary elemental data from the combined element
ratios in statoliths from each site.
There are clear variations in elemental relationships both between and within sites. Whilst there
are general negative relationships between Na/Ca and Mg/Ca, these relationships do vary
within sites. This variation appears to relate to the concentrations of Na, rather than Mg. Much
smaller relationships are seen between Mg/Ca - Sr/Ca and Na/Ca – Sr/Ca. No clear patterns are
visible between these elemental comparisons with both positive and negative relationships
being seen between sites and within a single site. Statistical comparisons of elemental
concentrations between sites were attempted (ANOVA). However, due to the highly variable
data, normality could not be achieved (even with transformations) as the data were skewed.
Non-parametric equivalents (Kruskal-Wallis) were investigated, but the requirement for equal
sample sized made them unsuitable for this particular dataset.
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Figure 6.14. Scatter plot of Na/Ca against Mg/Ca for a single statolith from whelk JF4-8. The green dots
represent data from the post hatching period of growth and the red dots represent data from within the
hatching ring (larval growth). The green dotted line shows the linear relationship between the two element
ratios without the larval element data included. The red dotted line is the linear relationship between the two
elements including the larval statolith elemental data.
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Figure 6.15. Male Buccinum undatum statoliths. Scatter plots showing relationships between elemental concentrations in statoliths from individual whelks determined
using SIMS. Sodium vs. magnesium (a, b, c & d). Strontium vs. magnesium (e, f g & h). Sodium vs. strontium (i, j, k & l). The samples from Shetland (SH-19 & SH-32) are
shown with blue markers (a, e & i), samples from the Menai Strait (MS13-3, MS13-13 & MS13-33) are shown with brown markers (b, f & J), samples from laboratory reared
animals are shown with green (TB1, TB2, TS1) and purple (TB1-2, TB3-2 & TS1-2) markers (year 1 and year 2 respectively, c, g & k) and samples from Jersey (JF4-4, JF4-5 &
JF4-9) are shown with red markers (d, h & l). Coloured lines represent linear relationships between datasets of the same colour. Sample SH-31 was not included in the
Shetland data as it was anomalous.
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Figure 6.16. Female Buccinum undatum statoliths. Scatter plots showing the relationships between elemental concentrations in statoliths from individual whelks
determined using SIMS. Sodium vs. magnesium –a, b, c & d. Strontium vs. magnesium e, f g & h. Sodium vs. strontium i, j, k & l. The samples from Shetland (SH-25, SH-26 &
SH-30) are shown with blue markers (a, e & i), samples from the Menai Strait (MS13-7, MS13-22 & MS13-23) are shown with brown markers (b, f & J), samples from
laboratory reared animals are shown with green (TB-3, TS2 & TS3) and purple (TB2-2, TS2-2 & TS3-2) markers (year 1 and year 2 respectively, c, g & k) and samples from
Jersey (JF4-6, JF4-7 & JF4-8) are shown with red markers (d, h & l). Coloured lines represent linear relationships between datasets of the same colour.
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Table 6.1. Pearson’s correlation coefficients of the relationships between elemental concentration ratio profiles in statoliths from male and female Buccinum undatum
reared in the laboratory and from the Menai Strait, Jersey and Shetland. Correlation strength is shown by colour, grey = ‘weak’, yellow = ‘moderate’ and orange = ‘strong’.
Significance, ** = p < 0.001, * = p < 0.05.
Laboratory year 1 Male

Laboratory year 1 Female

Laboratory year 2 Male

Laboratory year 2 Female

TB1

TB2

TS1

TB3

TS2

TS3

TB1-2

TB3-2

TS1-2

TB2-2

TS2 - 2

TS3-2

Na/Ca vs. Mg/Ca

-0.61**

-0.51**

-0.4*

-0.45**

-0.44*

-0.79**

-0.7**

-0.32*

-0.14

-0.52**

-0.29*

-0.55**

Na/Ca vs. Sr/Ca

-0.2

0.2

-0.14

0.33*

-0.66**

-0.83**

0.06

0

-0.39*

-0.07

-0.14

0.35*

Sr/Ca vs. Mg/Ca

0.06

-0.09

-0.34

-0.48**

0.58*

0.74**

0.01

-0.48**

-0.51**

-0.22

-0.43**

-0.49**

Menai Strait Male

Menai Strait Female

Jersey Male

Jersey Female

MS13-3

MS13-13

MS13-33

MS13-7

MS13-22

MS13-23

JF4-4

JF4-5

JF4-9

JF4-6

JF4-7

JF4-8

Na/Ca vs. Mg/Ca

-0.59**

-0.27*

-0.69**

-0.81**

-0.77**

-0.74**

-0.67**

-0.84**

-0.36**

-0.77**

-0.71**

-0.75**

Na/Ca vs. Sr/Ca

0.22*

0.25*

0.13

-0.34*

-0.4**

0.225

-0.2*

-0.23*

-0.57**

-0.06

-0.13

-0.07

Sr/Ca vs. Mg/Ca

-0.05

-0.16

-0.12

0.32*

0.01

0.03

-0.15

-0.02

-0.18

0.36**

-0.31*

-0.2*

Shetland Male

Shetland Female

SH-19

SH-25

SH-26

SH-30

SH-31

SH-32

Na/Ca vs. Mg/Ca

-0.04

-0.01

-0.43**

-0.62**

0.67**

-0.24*

Na/Ca vs. Sr/Ca

-0.28*

-0.17

-0.37**

-0.19

0.81**

-0.06

Sr/Ca vs. Mg/Ca

-0.78**

-0.19*

-0.1

-0.04

0.5**

-0.13

Table 6.2. Summary of concentrations of three elemental ratios determined across Buccinum undatum statoliths from laboratory reared and field collected whelks from
-1
Shetland, Menai Strait and Jersey. Sample SH-31 was not included in the Shetland data as it was anomalous. All data presented are in mg.kg .
Laboratory year 1
Na/Ca Mg/Ca Sr/Ca

Laboratory year 2
Na/Ca Mg/Ca Sr/Ca

Na/Ca

Mean

4052.7

158.2

7974.6

4035.3

108.9

8276.3

4065.1

Max

5629.5

272.21

9520.5

4937.8

204.4

9944.2

4912.9

Min

3004.4

62.7

6740.4

3297.6

55.4

7050.6

3414.1

Range

2625.0

209.4

2780

1640.2

148.9

2893.6

1498.7

Shetland
Mg/Ca

Sr/Ca

Menai Strait
Na/Ca Mg/Ca
Sr/Ca

Na/Ca

Jersey
Mg/Ca

84.5

9001.6

3716.3

111.6

8570.5

3966.0

122.5

8911.5

147.4

10932.8

4507.2

266.4

10818.0

5037.7

247.3

10424.9

56.1

7808.2

3008.9

53.4

6857.2

3245.5

55.6

7218.0

91.3

3124.6

1498.3

212.9

3960.7

1792.1

191.7

3206.8
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6.3.3 Crystal structure and composition of statoliths
To develop the elemental compositional study using MRS, μXRD was used to investigate microscale changes in statolith calcium carbonate polymorphs as well as differences in crystal
structure. To ensure that no damage was done to the samples during analysis, a 120 second
exposure to the X-ray beam was carried out at both the outer edge and centre of a single
statolith. No change over time was seen in the diffraction peaks, indicating that the X-ray beam
caused no structural damage, the full results of this analysis can be seen in Appendix K (Figure
K.1). Figures 6.17 and 6.18 show stacked intensity traces from each sample spot taken within a
single statolith (n = 110) overlaid with the intensity trace for calcite (Figure 6.17) and aragonite
(Figure 6.18). It is clear that none of the sample peaks correspond to the characteristic peaks for
calcite and instead all of the 110 sample spots were identified as aragonite. This was carried out
on every one of the 18 statoliths sampled, regardless of sample origin or whelk gender. µXRD
traces acquired from broken, unprocessed statoliths (the same statoliths analysed via MRS)
showed a diffraction pattern identical to that of the processed statoliths (Appendix K, Figure
K.2). The crystal structure of the statoliths appeared to change along their growth axes. Figure
6.19, shows how a selection of peaks changes across the statolith of a laboratory reared (a) and
field collected Menai Strait (b) statolith. The number of high-intensity peaks increases with
proximity to the central nucleus. Whilst all of the peaks were present in almost all of the
samples, they were often obscured by the same highly intense peak towards the outer edge.
Following µXRD analysis, the statolith crystal structure was investigated using SEM of mounted
broken statoliths. The overall crystal structure appears as crystals radiating from the central
nucleus across much of the structure with a clear hourglass shaped structure at the centre
(Figures 6.20 & 6.21). The ends of the crystals can be seen displaying clear planes in the
structure along which several layers appear to have sheared (Figure 6.22).
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Calcite Standard

Figure 6.17. A stacked plot of 110 successive diffraction patterns from a line profile across the centre of a single Buccinum undatum statolith overlaid with the trace from
the calcite standard (green trace).
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Aragonite Standard

Figure 6.18. A stacked plot of 110 successive diffraction patterns from a line profile across the centre of a single B. undatum statolith, overlaid with the trace from the
aragonite standard (red trace).
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a)

b)

Figure 6.19. The intensity of a selection of XRD peaks across the diameter of two statoliths, a juvenile
laboratory reared specimen (a - TB-1) and a field collected adult specimen (b - MS13-13).
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Figure 6.20. SEM images of a fractured statolith segment. The dorso-ventral axis is highlighted with a yellow line, a) growth rings can clearly be seen within the exposed
surfaces and b) a magnified image of the nucleus area highlighted by the red box in a) showing a clear ‘hour glass’ shape in the crystal structure within this region. The blue
dotted line highlights the hourglass shape of the crystal structure.
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Figure 6.21. SEM images of the fractured surface of half a Buccinum undatum statolith mounted on a stub (grey area underneath the statolith), a) the dorso-ventral axis is
highlighted with a yellow line. Growth rings can be clearly seen within the exposed surfaces and a radial crystal structure is evident and b) a magnified image of the nucleus
area, highlighted by the red box in a). A clear ‘hour glass’ shape can be seen in the crystal structure within this region and similar to that shown in Figure 6.20b. The green
square marks an area of the statolith that is shown in Figure 6.22. The blue dotted line highlights the hourglass shape of the crystal structure.
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Figure 6.22. A magnified image of the section highlighted in green in Figure 6.21a. a) the radial crystal structure can be seen reaching the edge of the statolith and the
smooth outer surface (arrow) is also visible and b) a magnified image of the section highlighted in red in (a) to show broken ends of the crystal structure following
fracturing and indicating that the crystals point outward from the central statolith nucleus in all directions.
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6.3.5 Anomalous sample
During the SIMS analysis statolith SH-31 from a female whelk from Shetland (Figure 6.23) stood
out as anomalous from the other statoliths investigated. The appearance of this statolith was
different to the other statoliths and appeared to be crystallised (see Chapter 5). The Sr
concentrations within this statolith were roughly 15 times lower than other specimens from the
same site and from other sites (mean – 556 mg.kg-1). The concentration of Na was also less than
half of that measured in all the other statoliths (mean – 1366 mg.kg-1), finally the concentration
of Mg was almost 30 times higher than all the other analysed statoliths (mean – 3900 mg.kg-1).
Initially thought to be a software or instrumental error, this sample was re-analysed a second
time with identical results. The relationships between the trace elements were also markedly
different to all of the other statoliths samples. There was a strong positive correlation between
Na and Sr (Pearson’s correlation coefficient – 0.82) and a weak negative correlation between Mg
and Sr (-0.51). This statolith was the only one to show a positive correlation between Na and Mg
(0.68), although this relationship appeared to be inverse over parts of the statolith (Figure 6.23).
µXRD analysis of the right hand statolith from the same whelk found it to be wholly aragonitic
and identical to all other samples.

Figure 6.23. Lower part - a photomicrograph of Buccinum undatum statolith SH-31 with elemental profiles
(above): Mg/Ca (blue line), Na/Ca (red line) and Sr/Ca (green line) profiles overlaid.
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6.3.6 Comparison of shell isotopes and statolith chemistry
Once all geochemical analyses were complete for the statoliths and shells, the data from
specimens which had both structures analysed were compared. Figures 6.24 and 6.25 show
statoliths from male and female whelks respectively, overlaid with reconstructed seawater
temperature, determined from the shell oxygen isotopes (Chapter 4) and the statolith Mg
profiles (this chapter). Whilst disturbance rings are visible in both statoliths, it is clear that the
strongest and most visible annual rings correspond with the number of chemical cycles found
within both the shells and statoliths. Table 6.3 summarises all comparisons from the 14 dualsampled whelks, between the number of geochemical cycles (Mg) in the statolith and (δ18O
cycles) in the shell with the number of visible statolith rings and operculum rings. Three out of
the 14 samples had 1 less Mg cycle than shell isotope cycles, however in all cases, the number of
statolith rings matched the number of shell isotope cycles when weak disturbance rings were
excluded. The operculum rings both over- and underestimated age in 12 out of the 14 whelks
examined, this was likely due to the poor clarity of the rings in 8 out of the 14 opercula.

Table 6.3. Comparison of age and chemistry data for all dual sampled Buccinum undatum specimens. Grey
boxes denote a miss-match between the highlighted value and the number of shell oxygen isotope cycles. *
indicate that the statolith sample contained 1 or more disturbance rings. ? indicate where an operculum has
poor clarity.

Location

Sample

No. of d18O
cycles in shell

Laboratory
reared
animals

T1
T2
T3
Pilot shell
MS13-7
MS13-23
MS13-3
MS13-13
MS13-33
JF4-4
JF4-5
JF4-9
SH-19
SH-31
SH-32

2
2
2
3
3
4
5
4
4
5
5
5
6
5
5

Menai Strait
Female
Menai Strait
Male

Jersey Male

Shetland
Male

No. of Mg
cycles in
statolith
2
2
2
n/a
3
3
5
3
4
5
4
5
6
5
5
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No. of statolith
rings

No. of operculum
surface rings

2
2
2
3
3*
4
5*
4
4
5*
5*
5*
6
5
5

0
3
2
4
2?
3?
3
2?
4
4?
4
3?
3?
3?
4?
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Figure 6.24. The reconstructed SST profile from the shell (black line) and statolith magnesium profile (blue line) of a male specimen (MS13-3), overlaid on a
photomicrograph of the matching statolith. The numbers at the top represent matching numbers of cycles found within each analysis. The grey hatched area on the oxygen
isotope plot represents the un-sampled section at the apex of the spire. The blue box represents larval growth within the hatching ring.
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Figure 6.25. The reconstructed SST profile from the shell (black line) and statolith magnesium profile (blue line) of a female specimen (MS13-7), overlaid on a
photomicrograph of the matching statolith. The numbers at the top represent matching numbers of cycles found within each analysis. The grey hatched area on the oxygen
isotope plot represents the un-sampled section at the apex of the spire. The blue box represents larval growth within the hatching ring.
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6.4 Discussion
The results from this chapter represent a novel investigation into the structure and composition
of Buccinum undatum statoliths using a combination of high precision, cutting-edge techniques
which were used to geochemically validate the annual periodicity of statolith growth rings. The
results presented here highlight the suitability of techniques such as SIMS and µXRD for
analysing these small and previously difficult to study structures.
6.4.1 Statolith structure
Using SEM the internal structure of B. undatum statoliths was shown to vary along the growth
axis with differential etching of the statolith surface. Optical microscope observations of the
statoliths showed a diffuse area associated with a characteristic colour change that denotes the
first annual growth ring. Within this diffuse area clear disturbance rings were observed that
could clearly be seen in SEM images, although these rings were always weaker than the annual
rings and had a greater definition in ground and polished thin sections prepared for SIMS
analyses. The statolith was shown to be composed of aragonite with characteristic peaks in
Raman spectra although the number of sampled statoliths was low. There was close agreement
between the aragonite standard and the sample spots taken from the statolith, although several
of the reported Raman spectra peaks differed by 1-3 cm-1 compared with those reported in the
literature (see Parker et al., 2010).
It is probable that the difference between the observed statolith spectra peaks and the
published spectra is the presence of trace elements such as Mg2+ and Sr2+ substituting for Ca2+
within the lattice and distorting it (see Smith & Carabatos-Nédelec, 2001; Parker et al., 2010).
The difference in elemental composition likely explains why the synthetic calcite standard
exhibited all of the expected peaks, whereas the sample spots and the speleothem aragonite
standard (which can contain trace elements, Finch et al., 2001) did not. The Raman spectra of
the sample spots on the statolith did not display any of the characteristic pigment bands
observed in the B. undatum shells in Chapter 3 (section 3.3.5). However, a diffuse band was
noted between 2850 and 3000 cm-1 which likely indicates the presence of structural organic
matter within the CaCO3 matrix (Smith & Dent, 2005). All 3 of the spot samples from the B.
undatum statolith showed a peak in the spectra that likely indicates the presence of organic
matter in the entire statolith matrix, although the most intense peak was observed when a
growth ring was analysed. A similar conclusion was reached by Galante-Oliveira et al. (2014)
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who observed similar spectra in the statoliths of Nassarius reticulatus. If the Raman peaks
represent differences in the concentration of organic matter present in different parts of the
statolith then this will aid significantly in interpreting the distribution of elements such as Sr and
Mg in the statolith. Galante-Oliveira et al. (2014) also showed using MRS of polished statolith
sections that there was a calcite component to the statoliths of N. reticulatus with both
aragonite and calcite likely present in a homogenous matrix within the statolith. Amorphous
Calcium Carbonate (ACC), may have been present on the sample surface of the N. reticulatus
statoliths following sample preparation. ACC can convert to the metastable polymorph of calcite
under certain conditions, such as exposure to water and heat (Radha et al., 2010; Gong et al.,
2012), making it possible that if any ACC were present, the heating caused during polishing or
the MRS itself over time may have changed this surface material to calcite. However ACC itself
was not found by Galante-Oliveira et al. (2014) or in this study as the characteristic spectra for
ACC has a broad hump between ≈100 and ≈350 cm-1 rather than a discrete peak (Wehrmeister
et al., 2010). Galante-Oliveira et al. (2014) discounted any possibility of ACC conversion to
calcite by using short sample acquisitions for the MRS (to avoid unnecessary heating of the
sample) and they also analysed a fractured, unprocessed statolith similar to the samples
processed in this study. They found that in all N. reticulatus statoliths the peak at ≈155 cm-1 was
more intense than the peak at ≈207 cm-1 as well as a potentially smaller peak at 711 cm -1. This
combination of peaks possibly indicates the presence of a calcite fraction although not all of the
characteristic calcite peaks (e.g. 281 cm-1) were seen. None of these issues were seen with the
MRS spectra from the B. undatum statoliths aside from the possibility of a very small
characteristic calcite peak at 711 cm-1 in spot 3. It is therefore likely that the statoliths of B.
undatum are composed solely of aragonite.
More detailed structural analysis of the statoliths using µXRD also found no trace of calcite
within the structure of 18 whole statoliths at 2 µm resolution. The µXRD analysis also gave
indications about the radial crystal structure of the statoliths which was later confirmed using
SEM. The crystal structure was not found to be explicitly radial but rather had an ‘hour glass’
shape in the central nucleus. A similar crystal structure was found by Galante-Oliveira et al.
(2014) in the statoliths of N. reticulatus. This is the likely reason for the statoliths not being
perfectly spherical and instead being slightly flattened on the top and bottom. The changing
crystallinity uncovered with the µXRD analyses is likely accounted for by the ‘hour glass’
structure and the thin statolith sections themselves. Figure 6.26 explains this in more detail,
illustrating how a seemingly more complex crystal structure was found in the centre of each
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sample. It can be seen that X-rays (green arrows in Figure 6.26b) passing through and close to
the centre of the thin section encounter more crystal orientations than the X-rays passing
through the outer edge.

Figure 6.26. a) diagrammatic representation of the ‘radial’ structure of a Buccinum undatum statolith. The
black circles represent statolith growth ring and the blue lines represent crystal orientations and b) a
diagrammatic representation of a thin section (red box) of the Buccinum undatum statolith shown in (a)
indicating the crystals sampled during µXRD. The green lines represent the passage of X-rays.

6.4.2 SIMS analysis
All analysed statolith samples revealed Mg cycles with minimum values corresponding to the
visible statolith growth rings. Any disturbance rings that were visible were not revealed by
changes in Mg concentration. As the annual periodicity of statolith growth rings had already
been validated for juvenile laboratory reared specimens (see Chapter 5) this implied an annual
periodicity would be present in cycles in the Mg/Ca profiles and in the Na/Ca profiles also. This
was confirmed with the elemental analysis of statoliths from laboratory reared animals of
known age. The analysis of statoliths from 1 and 2 year old animals revealed 1 and 2 Mg cycles
respectively, which correspond to the visible annual statolith growth rings. These Mg cycles
were strongly related to the seasonal seawater temperature cycle. Several clear patterns in Mg
incorporation were evident, firstly the maximum concentrations of Mg in the first annual cycle
were higher than all subsequent cycles in all statoliths. Whilst this was not as pronounced in
some whelks, the innermost cycle was always higher irrespective of location of the whelks or
their gender. Secondly, more Mg was incorporated into the statoliths from Jersey in comparison
to those from the Shetlands. The mean Mg/Ca values at each site decreased with latitude from
the coldest site (Shetland) to the warmest (Jersey), demonstrating a latitudinal seawater
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temperature control of Mg incorporation. Evident in several statoliths, the annual Mg cycles
from the oldest whelks were lower in amplitude with ontogeny. This is due to two possible
factors, firstly a physiological control related to growth rate may lower Mg incorporation with
time as shell and statolith formation slows. Secondly the constraints of sampling resolution
result in time averaging of portions of the Mg annual cycle between the narrower older growth
rings, effectively smoothing out the amplitude of the cycles. Considering the seasonal patterns
in the Mg profiles together suggests a combination of both thermodynamic and physiological
controls over the incorporation of Mg within the statoliths, with physiological controls likely
playing a more important role within the first year of growth. Mg concentrations within the
shells (Chapter 4) were roughly equivalent to the concentration of Mg within the matching
statoliths. There was some variation in shell and statolith Mg concentrations resulting in average
values that were 30-100% higher in the shells.
Sodium concentrations in many statoliths showed strong and moderate negative relationships
with Mg. The stronger negative relationships were more often seen in the Menai Strait and
Jersey whelk statoliths. Unlike Mg, no clear pattern of increased Na incorporation was seen in
the first annual cycle, although, like Mg in older statoliths, the amplitude of the cycles decreased
with age. The incorporation of Na into the statoliths is likely controlled by the annual seasonal
seawater temperature cycle and a level of physiological control. Interestingly the cycles in Na
concentrations in the whelk shells from Shetlands (Chapter 4) are inverse to those seen in shells
from the Menai Strait and Jersey. However, the Shetland statoliths displayed similar patterns to
the statoliths from the Menai Strait and Jersey. This also means that the Na cycles within the
shells and statoliths are inverse to each other for samples from the Menai Strait and Jersey but
not for Shetland. At the right hand edge of each adult whelk statolith the Na/Ca profiles rose
unexpectedly, likely as a result of an edge effect caused by the low incidence angle of the ion
beam (30O). It is unclear why Na concentrations were affected when Sr and Mg concentrations
were not. Statolith Na concentrations were comparable between all sites, with a mean value
(≈4000 mg/kg) similar to the shell Na concentration for all Jersey and Menai Strait. The
concentrations of Na within the shells from Shetland differed to the concentrations of Na within
the statoliths from the same specimens. This means that the statolith Na concentrations are far
more consistent and reliable between sites than Na concentrations in the shell.
The incorporation of Sr into the statoliths is likely under greater physiological control by the
whelk than the other elements analysed. Some statoliths showed weak seasonal cycles that
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approximately matched the Mg cycles and growth ring formation. However the Sr cycles were
often unclear and extra cycles of Sr were apparent when compared to the growth rings. One of
the striking features of the Sr cycles in all the adult statoliths was the clear ontogenic increase in
Sr concentrations towards the outer edge of the statolith. This was the same for both male and
female specimens from all sites. It is likely this control may be related to growth rate, due to to
the clear ontogenic change. Whilst physiological control on Sr incorporation in the statoliths is
clear, this was not seen to the same extent in the shells which displayed no ontogenic change.
The mean statolith Sr concentrations were 4 times higher than levels in the shells (Chapter 4)
and they were also fairly consistent between sites. The laboratory reared specimens showed
lower mean concentrations than the field collected adult specimens, this is accounted for by the
lack of any ontogenic increase in concentrations as the whelks were young (1 and 2 years old).
However, on average the 2 year old whelk statoliths contained more Sr than the 1 year olds.
The anomalous statolith from whelk SH-31 contained vastly differing concentrations of all 3
elements and displayed values of Mg and Sr which would be expected in a biogenic calcite
structure, with higher concentrations of Mg than Sr (Dietzel et al., 2004; Schöne et al., 2010).
µXRD analysis of the corresponding statolith showed it was similarly composed of aragonite like
the other statoliths, although its appearance and classification as ‘crystallised’ suggests it is
different from the other statoliths analysed. No other obvious explanation(s) can be found to
explain the anomalous results. It is possible that the crystallised structure has different amounts
of organic matter, resulting in differences in the incorporation of different elemental
concentrations. Further work is required to confirm this and is outside the scope of the current
project.
Published accounts of the chemical analyses of molluscan statoliths have frequently focussed on
cephalopods (e.g. cuttlefish - Zumholz et al., 2007a; Gillanders et al., 2013; squid - Arkhipkin et
al., 2004; Zumholz et al., 2007b and octopods - Ikeda et al. 1999) as opposed to gastropods. The
relationships found within these species are comparable to the results presented here. Sr/Ca
concentrations in the statoliths of B. undatum (≈7000 - 10000 mg/kg–1) fall within the range of
reported concentrations for cephalopod statoliths (7000 – 14000 mg/kg–1, (e.g. Ikeda et al.,
1999; Ikeda et al., 2003 and Gillanders et al., 2013)). However, they are higher than those found
in fish otoliths (≈1750 – 2200 mg/kg–1, Campana, 1999) and mollusc shells (≈700–1400 mg/kg–1,
e.g. Waring et al. 2000 and this study, 1200-3000 mg/kg–1). Galante-Oliveira et al. (2015)
reported periodic cycles of Sr in the statoliths of the gastropod Nassarius reticulatus with
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maximum concentrations corresponding with the statolith growth rings in 92% of cases. This
suggests an inverse relationship with seawater temperature. Zacherl et al. (2003b) also reported
an inverse correlation between Sr and seawater temperature in the larval statoliths from the
marine gastropod Kelletia kelletii. Such a relationship was not found in the pre-hatching area of
the statolith of B. undatum. Interestingly, Zacherl et al. (2003b) also reported a positive
correlation between Sr and seawater temperature in the protoconch (larval shell) of the same
samples, the opposite was found in B. undatum. One observation which is strikingly similar in
the findings of Zacherl et al.’s (2003b) study and this study is the difference in Sr concentrations
between the statolith and shell. Sr concentrations were 3-4 times higher in the statoliths than
the shell in both species. Ontogenic trends in trace elements across cephalopod statoliths are
commonly seen for elements such as Mg (Zumholz et al., 2007b; Arbuckle & Wormuth, 2014). It
is believed that this is due to an ontogenic decrease in the organic matter within the matrix of
the statolith as a result of the slowing of growth (Bettencourt & Guerra, 2000; Zumholz et al.,
2007b). It is therefore likely that if the organic matter content of B. undatum statoliths
decreases with age as growth slows, this could be the cause of the ontogenic increase in Sr/Ca.
The organic matrix of the aragonite shell of the long-lived bivalve Arctica islandica has been
shown to be depleted in Sr (Schöne et al., 2010). This may explain the observed ontogenetic
increase in Sr in B. undatum statoliths over time if the organic content of the statolith is greater
in the centre part of the statolith than at the edge. Currently there is no evidence of the organic
composition of the statoliths that might support this idea and further work should therefore
focus on this important aspect of statolith structure and elemental incorporation.
Currently only one paper has investigated the presence of Mg in gastropod statoliths. Lloyd et
al. (2008) reported on the effect of temperature and egg source effects (the effect of the larval
food source and the egg on trace element incorporation) in larval Kelletia kelletii enclosed
within their egg cases. They found no effect of temperature on Mg incorporation although an
inverse relationship between Sr and seawater temperature was found. A strong relationship
between the concentrations of Mg in the egg source and the statolith was observed suggesting
tight control of magnesium incorporation from the food source in this species. The period of
larvae growth within the egg capsule demonstrated higher concentrations of Mg than during
the juvenile growth period. As juvenile B. undatum develop directly from the egg capsule and
have a similar life cycle to K. Kelletii, it is possible that this may be the reason behind the
increased concentrations of Mg seen in this study in the central portions of each statolith.
Zumholz et al., (2006) also found that food source had a strong control on the incorporation of
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elements such as Sr into the statoliths of the cuttlefish Sepia officinalis. They also found
elevated levels of Mg in the core of the statoliths. Whilst this is not a direct gastropod example,
it does show the potential of a food source to impact upon trace element incorporation within
molluscan statoliths. No literature could be found relating to the incorporation of Na into
gastropod statoliths, however, Zumholz et al. (2007c) found putative daily cycles of Na/Ca in the
statoliths of the squid Gonatus fabricii using nanoSIMS. It was concluded that these cycles
corresponded with daily growth rate changes as a result of a diurnal feeding cycle and were
inversely correlated to Sr/Ca concentrations. The findings from this study and those of Zumholz
et al. (2007c) have demonstrated and confirmed the suitability of high sensitivity, high
resolution techniques such as SIMS and nanoSIMS for studying the geochemistry of small
biogenic carbonate structures.
6.4.3 Geochemical validation of statolith growth rings
The confluence between the numbers of shell isotope cycles, statolith Mg cycles and visible
growth rings strongly supports the validation of an annual periodicity of statolith growth ring
formation in B. undatum. The numbers of visible growth rings in the opercula rarely matched
and generally underestimated whelk age. Taken together these findings give confidence to the
use of B. undatum statoliths as an age determination tool within the context of fisheries
management.
There were several limitations to this work which should be considered when interpreting the
results. In several samples the Mg cycles and shell isotope cycles did not match although the
number of statolith rings did match the shell isotope cycles. This likely suggests that the weakly
defined growth rings at the edge were not fully analysed using SIMS, this was possibly due to a
combination of extremely narrow outer growth rings and edge effects arising from resin
embedding (which either had a comparatively very high Mg content or contributed significant
12

C-12C dimer interference) masking the elemental cycles. There were also several instances of

the correct number of Mg/Ca cycles within the statoliths however the spacing between the
cycles did not quite match the widths of the visible growth rings. This was most likely due to the
sample preparation. If the central plane of the statolith was not reached during the grinding
process then the spherical nature of the statolith would cause the distortion of the available
exposed statolith annual ring widths for analysis, causing a miss-match between the Mg/Ca
cycles and the visible statolith ring widths (which are not affected by the preparation process
and can be viewed in a whole statolith, Figure 6.27). The problem only occurred due to the low
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impact nature of the SIMS technique which did not leave identifiable sampling craters that could
be matched post-analysis with the elemental data points (Figure 6.28). This meant that when it
came to overlaying the trace element profiles on statolith images, instead of matching up each
data point to an individual sample spot, the overall width of the calcium signal was used to
distinguish the edge of each side of the statolith. This was possible due to the set sampling
resolution across each statolith. Whilst this was not problematic for statoliths that had been
sectioned through the central plane (Figure 6.27a), in those statolith sections where the central
plane had been missed during preparation, the position of the elemental cycles, especially
towards the centre of the structure may have been distorted (Figure 6.27b). However, due to
the very careful sample preparation, this is unlikely to have caused any misleading
interpretation of the elemental concentration data.

Figure 6.27. Diagrammatic representation of the potential causes of miss-match between the visible and
analysed statolith rings. a) a perfectly prepared statolith which has been sectioned to the exact centre leaving
an exposed surface (dotted line) that allows the sampling of the growth rings (red lines) and b) the identical
statolith shown in a) not properly prepared. The exposed surface for analysis does not reach the central plane
and this causes slight distortion of the outer growth ring widths (green lines).
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Figure 6.28. An SEM image of a SIMS sampling track across a statolith. The red bracket highlights the area
cleared before sampling by the high current beam. The small track highlighted by the arrow is the low current
SIMS sample track.

Matrix effects may also be an issue when utilising any surface analytical technique such as SIMS.
‘Matrix effects’ is a generic term in analysis referring to perturbations from expected results
caused by some sample compositional control. Those discussed here are specific to the SIMS
analysis of the statoliths. Matrix effects are caused when changes in the structure of a sample
(such as a change in the organic matter content) cause observed differences in trace element
profiles as opposed to absolute changes in trace element concentrations within the CaCO3
matrix due to environmental or physiological factors at the time of incorporation. Due to the
heterogeneous nature of the CaCO3 matrix within the statoliths, there was a possibility that
some of the variation in trace element profiles may have been caused by matrix effects. To
check this, raw elemental profiles were compared to the raw profiles of Ca across each statolith.
If variation in the Ca profiles matches (with either a positive or negative relationship) a trace
element profile then it is possible that the trace element variation is due to increased organic
matter within the structure causing a change in the Ca concentration and the trace element
concentration (Meibom et al., 2004; Zumholz et al., 2007c). Whilst there was some weak
correlation in discreet parts of a few statoliths (Appendix L), there was no overall pattern of Ca
variation affecting trace element profiles for any measured element, discounting matrix effects
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on the resulting data. This effect is also diminished by presenting the elemental concentrations
as ratios to Ca and also by using a range of calcium based standards with similar compositions
for SIMS analysis.
In conclusion, this study investigated the microstructure and microchemistry of B. undatum
statoliths for the first time. The data presented here represent the first time that any analytical
analyses have been performed on B. undatum statoliths, and the first time that several high
precision techniques (µXRD and SIMS) have been applied to gastropod statoliths in general. The
results emphasise the applicability and usefulness of these techniques for investigating the
structural and chemical composition of small carbonate structures on a sub-annual, micro-meter
scale.
The growth rings within the statoliths were found to contain clear, negatively correlated cycles
in Mg and Na at all three sites and within laboratory reared animals, likely controlled by a
combination of environmental and physiological factors. These findings are unique within the
literature, not just for gastropod statoliths but for all mollusc statoliths. The cycles in Sr also
displayed an ontogenetic increase, something which has never before been uncovered at subannual resolution in mollusc statoliths. A clear disconnect between trace element incorporation
in the shells (presented in Chapter 4) and statoliths of B. undatum was also shown with different
average concentrations of each element in each structure. This has been demonstrated
previously in the statoliths of larval K Kelletii (Zacherl et al., 2003b). This suggests differing
physiological controls at each incorporation site for each element.
The numbers of Mg and Na cycles matched the number of shell oxygen isotope cycles in almost
all shells, these findings greatly strengthen the validation of the annual periodicity of growth line
formation outlined in Chapter 4. The suitability of statolith growth rings as an age determination
tool in comparison to the operculum rings is investigated in the next chapter (Chapter 7) and
will be a basis for improving the monitoring practices for this commercially important species.
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Chapter 7:
A comparison of growth curve estimations from the
statoliths and opercula of the whelk Buccinum
undatum.
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Chapter 7: A comparison of growth curve estimation methods for Buccinum undatum

7.1 Introduction
7.1.1 Stock assessment of Buccinum undatum
The ability of fisheries scientists to model stock dynamics is the keystone for all fishery
management (Hilborn & Walters, 1992). For this to be possible, reliable estimates of growth are
required for the target species and populations, to allow the estimation of important
parameters such as reproductive output and response to changes in fishing pressure (Beamish,
1990; Day & Flemming, 1992; Troynikov et al., 1998). Stock assessments have been attempted
on Buccinum undatum previously. Valentinsson et al. (1999) endeavoured to undertake a stock
assessment in Swedish waters by sampling several areas at regular intervals to evaluate the
Catch Per Unit Effort (CPUE) and the stock size, as well as collecting samples for a maturity
study. The age of a small sample of whelks (≈100 each at two sites) were assessed using a
standard method of reading the opercular rings. Unfortunately due to the poor clarity of the
opercular rings the age structure of the two populations were not discussed at length. Instead,
the CPUE was used as a measure of the stock structure. A crude estimate of stock size was
determined at 45,000 – 225,000t of whelks. These estimated figures have an exceptionally high
degree of uncertainty with respect to catch management. The variability in estimates arose
from wide variability of pot attraction areas (range between 18m2 – 585m2) that had been taken
from previously published research (i.e. Gros and Santarelli, 1986; Himmelman, 1988; McQuinn
et al., 1988). The conclusions of the study indicated that further work was needed to determine
aspects of the whelks’ life history such as fecundity and mortality that would assist in improving
stock estimates. A recent paper by Laptikhovsky et al. (2016), for the first time calculated the
mortality of several B. undatum populations using dead collected shells, something which was
not possible until now. This gives confidence that future assessments will be able to overcome
some of the previous obstacles to B. undatum stock assessment.
Other examples of published whelk stock assessments also used CPUE, such as the Outer
Hebrides study of whelks by Jacklin (1998). It was concluded that, due to the predominance of
large fouled shells, the population was too old to withstand a sustained fishing effort, although
no direct ageing of the whelks was incorporated in the assessment. A similar study was
undertaken around Jersey and the Channel Isles (Morel & Bossy, 2004), after a fishery was
started in 1996 to satisfy the growing demand from East Asia for whelks. It similarly concluded
that more work was needed to better understand individual whelk populations and that further
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management options should be considered to ensure its sustainability, should the fishery grow.
In the 18 years following these three studies (i.e. Jacklin, 1998; Valentinsson et al., 1999 and
Morel & Bossy, 2004) there has been little relevant research to enable robust stock estimates to
be made.
For B. undatum, the problems with the existing age determination techniques have been
discussed at length in the introduction, namely the use of surface rings on the operculum. These
focus largely on the poor clarity of the opercula leading to the omission of large portions of the
sample set (only 41% - 52% classed deemed as readable by Kideys, 1996; Lawler, 2013
respectively). An additional problem regarding the use of opercula arises from the presence of
an additional set of growth lines on the underside of each operculum, known as the adventitious
layers.
7.1.2 Growth of the operculum
The growth of the operculum is complex with several areas of growth present on a single
operculum (Checa & Jiménez-Jiménez, 1998; Vasconcelos et al., 2012). In a concentric
operculum (like those found on B. undatum), growth is added to the dorsal (outer) layer via a
groove in the foot, in the form of regular additions of thin layers of protein. The operculum is
also strengthened and thickened over time with the addition of adventitious layers to the
ventral side of the operculum (Figure 7.1).

Figure 7.1. Growth of the concentric gastropod operculum. A whole operculum is shown on the left of the
figure and in section in the main part of the figure. Adapted from Vovelle, (1967) and Checa and JiménezJiménez (1998).
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Once the operculum has been removed from the foot of the animal, the adventitious layers on
the ventral surface of the operculum become visible in reflected light and appear similar to the
external growth rings viewed with transmitted light (Figure 7.2). However the difference in
number of rings on the external surface and on the internal operculum surface and a possible
confusion between operculum surface rings (OSR) and adventitious layers (AdL) could lead to
errors in estimating a whelk’s age. This may have led to confusion in several studies where the
adventitious layers of the operculum have been counted as annual growth lines (e.g.
Shelmerdine et al., 2007). The relationship between external operculum rings and inner
adventitious rings has not been fully investigated for most gastropod species. In one study the
relationship between the OSRs and the AdLs in the neogastropod Hexaplex trunculus, which has
a similar concentric operculum to Buccinum undatum, were investigated (Vasconcelos et al.,
2012). They found that neither surface of the operculum provided a reliable estimation of age,
with the adventitious layers underestimating, and the outer surface layer overestimating, the
age of this gastropod. Although a different species to B. undatum, their work on H. trunculus
highlights the importance of validating the deposition of growth rings or lines in accreting
structures to determine their age. The periodicity of the outer surface layers on the operculum
were validated by Santarelli and Gros (1985) (see Chapter 1), but validation of the adventitious
layers as an age estimation tool for B. undatum has not yet been authenticated.

Figure 7.2. An operculum from Buccinum undatum. a) external surface of the operculum imaged with
transmitted light displays four growth rings (white arrows) and b) inner operculum surface imaged with
reflected light shows 7 adventitious layers (rings). (white arrows indicate each ring/layer).

The annual periodicity of statolith growth rings has been unequivocally validated in the
preceding chapters of this thesis. The aim of this final results chapter is to assess the viability of
three different types of accreted growth lines that occur in B. undatum (statolith growth rings StR, OSR and AdL) for determining a whelk’s age and reconstructing the age structure of wild
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populations. It was hypothesised that the statoliths would display the greatest clarity and
produce the most accurate growth curves compared to the operculum (OSR & AdL) derived
ages.

7.2 Materials and methods
Following reproductive assessment (Chapter 2) all Buccinum undatum collected from the various
sites were re-frozen with the operculum attached to the whelk foot tissue for further analysis.
7.2.1 Statolith sampling and ageing
Upon thawing (5 hours) the statoliths from Buccinum undatum collected from all the sample
sites (see Chapter 5) were extracted, mounted and imaged using the methodology described in
Chapter 5. The resulting statolith photomicrographs were analysed and the number of growth
rings counted from the hatching ring outwards. Statoliths of whelks from Amlwch were
excluded from the analysis as a high proportion were opaque (59% - Chapter 5, Table 5.2). With
the exception of two large whelk statoliths, nearly all of the whelks in a size distribution that
was already heavily skewed to the smaller size classes were opaque (Chapter 2, Figure 2.12).
Inclusion of age estimates from this population would have greatly biased the data and as such
the results for this site are not presented. Much like the reproducative studies outlined in
Chapter 2, the large 18 month sample set from the Menai Strait was split into 4 seasons for the
following analysis, spring, summer, autumn and winter (January, February & March – winter;
April, May & June – spring; July, August & September – summer; October, November &
December – autumn). This was done as some of the individual monthly samples had poor size
distributions, resulting in skewed data sets.
7.2.2 Operculum growth ring formation
At the same time that the statoliths were extracted, the operculum was removed, rinsed with
tap water and left to dry overnight on paper towels at room temperature. The operculum
growth lines were visualised using transmitted light from either a lamp or a dissecting
microscope. Adventitious layers were counted under a dissecting microscope using reflected
light as they were often more difficult to count without magnification. The timing of operculum
growth ring formation was studied using laboratory reared B. undatum at the same time as the
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statolith growth ring formation study described in Chapter 5. The number of OSR and AdL were
counted in the opercula of whelks whose statoliths had been assessed (above) and the number
compared with the corresponding statolith rings.
7.2.3 Assessment of growth ring and adventitious layer clarity
The clarity of each of the three different growth structures (StR, OSR and AdL) was assessed
using a modified methodology adapted from Kideys (1996) where he used a 3 tier scoring
system to classify the clarity of opercular surface rings: 1) Unclear – opercular striae were not
distinguishable, 2) reasonably clear – opercular striae were distinguishable but the numbers
could vary based upon the reader and 3) Clear – opercular striae were well defined.
Following assessment of the whelk opercula, only the ‘reasonably clear’ and ‘clear’ samples
were used in subsequent analysis with the ‘unclear’ samples being discarded (Kideys, 1996). In
this study this system of scoring was modified so that it could be applied generically to all the
growth rings and the adventitious layer equally with the following amendments: 1) No growth
rings discernible, 2) Two or more growth rings unclear, 3) One growth ring unclear and 4) All
growth rings clear.
A comparison between whelk opercula from each of the clarity rankings can be seen in Figure
7.3. A similar approach to the discarding of unclear specimens was used with only specimens
ranked 3 and 4 used in the subsequent analysis. Any samples that were missing were classed as
n/a, for statoliths this often constituted the loss of the statolith by the researcher during
extraction, for opercula this meant that the sample was lost during potting and collection of the
whelk. Importantly to avoid/quantify operator bias, the methodology was tested with a second
reader using a random sample of 150 specimens from the Menai Strait for all three sets of
growth structures. The clarity rankings from both readers were then compared to establish the
inter-reader variance.
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Figure 7.3. Buccinum undatum statoliths and opercula. A comparison of four levels of clarity of statolith rings (top row), operculum rings viewed in transmitted light (middle
row) and operculum adventitious layers viewed in reflected light (bottom row). Red lines indicate 50 µm scale bars, black lines represent 5 mm scale bars. Black arrows
represent clear growth lines, red arrows represent unclear growth lines and green arrows represent the hatching ring of the statoliths.
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7.2 4 Growth curve construction
Estimation of the age of whelks from each site using statoliths, operculum rings and
adventitious layers generated size at age data. Three commonly used fisheries growth curve
equations were fitted to each dataset, using Fishparm (Prager et al., 1994). The von Bertalanffy
equation was chosen as it has been used in past studies that have investigated the growth of B.
undatum (e.g. Shelmerdine et al., 2007). The logistic and Gompertz equations were chosen as
some studies investigating the growth of marine gastropods have found sigmoidal growth
(Miranda et al., 2008), which is best modelled by these equations (Windsor, 1932).
(1) von Bertalanffy (1934):
𝐿𝑡 = 𝐿∞ (1 − 𝑒𝑥𝑝−𝑘(𝑡−𝑡0) )
Where Lt is the length at age t (mm), t is age (years), 𝐿∞ is the maximum asymptotic length
(mm), t0 is the origin of the growth curve at time zero and K is the rate at which 𝐿∞ is attained
(day-1) (Moreau, 1987; Rodriguez-Sánchez et al., 2009)
(2) Gompertz (1825):
𝐿𝑡 = 𝐿0 𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝐺(1−exp(−𝑔𝑡)))
Where Lt is the mean length (mm) at age t, t is age (years), L0 is the length at time zero (t0). G is
the instantaneous growth rate at t0 and g describes the decrease in the rate of G (Pryzbylski &
Garcia-Berthou, 2004). Gg is therefore the specific instantaneous rate of growth at t 0 (Prager et
al., 1994).
(3) logistic (Verhulst, 1838):
𝐿𝑡 =

𝐾
𝐾 − 𝐿0
1 + ( 𝐿 )exp(−𝑟𝑡)
0

Where Lt is the mean length (mm) at age t. L0 is the mean length at t0, r is the growth rate and K
is the asymptotic length (mm) (Prager et al., 1994).
The fit of each growth curve was compared by calculating the R2 value, the mean squared
residual error (MSRe) and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) which is a measure of the relative
goodness of fit of a particular statistical model to a dataset (Akaike, 1973). The AIC calculation
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takes into account both the complexity of the model (i.e. how many parameters are estimated)
as well as the residual sum of squares:
𝑆𝑆𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
𝐴𝐼𝐶 = 𝑛 ∗ 𝑙𝑛 (
) + 2𝑘
𝑛
Where n is the number of observations, SSerror is the sum of squares of the residual of the model
output and k is the number of parameters fit within the model. The AIC value was then divided
by the number of observations to give a value that is comparable between whelk populations.
Once the best fit model had been chosen, the resulting growth parameters for each site were
compared both between sites and between age estimates within a specific population at each of
the sites.
One limitation of the sampling which has already been discussed in Chapter 2 was the absence
of juvenile B. undatum from most of the sample sites. This resulted in a poor fit for most of the
growth curves for each set of age estimates as no juvenile data were available to ‘pin’ the lower
age/size estimates for each curve, resulting in unrealistic asymptotic estimates. One option
considered was to force the fitted growth curve through zero, this was not appropriate as B.
undatum is a direct developer and hatches as fully formed juveniles with a size at t0 that varies
depending on a range of factors, such as egg capsule size and mother size (Nasution et al., 2010;
Smith & Thatje, 2013). Instead, the size at hatching and at 1 year old were reconstructed for
each site by measuring the width of the hatching and year 1 ring in ImageJ for a random sample
of 20 statoliths from each site. These measurements were then converted into estimated Total
Shell Length (TSL) measurements using the relationships between statolith width and shell
height for each site, described in Chapter 5 (see Figure 5.6). The reconstructed TSL
measurements were then added to the data set from each population to improve the growth
curve estimation. Unfortunately this was not possible for the opercula (due to the poor clarity of
the early year growth rings). The estimates from the statolith growth rings were also used in the
growth curve estimation for both OSR and AdL. For the Menai Strait site growth curve
construction, the measured TSL from laboratory reared B. undatum of known age (months)
were used to ‘pin’ the lower estimates of size at age. The rationale for this was that the egg
masses which the juvenile specimens originated from came from similar conditions to the wild
Menai Strait population and the juveniles were grown in constantly flowing Menai Strait
seawater.
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7.3 Results
7.3.1 Statolith and operculum growth line formation
In Chapter 5 a clear annual seasonal cycle in statolith growth ring formation was demonstrated
in laboratory reared B. undatum. Figure 7.4 shows the appearance of the annual growth rings in
2, 3, 4 and 5 year old wild collected whelks from the Menai Strait. The clarity of the rings can be
seen in these whole mounted statoliths and indicate the variation in clarity and definition of the
rings, particularly the 1st growth ring. Whilst the statolith rings are clear and unequivocal the
rings on the operculum surface and the adventitious layers rarely corresponded with the
number of statolith rings. The examples shown in Figure 7.5 are from two 2.3 year (27 month)
old laboratory reared juvenile B. undatum and illustrate the lack of correspondence between
the rings in both these structures. The statoliths show two annual rings (Figure 7.5a & d), albeit
with several disturbance lines visible (a common problem in juvenile statoliths). The
corresponding opercula (Figure 7.5b & c and 7.5e & f) have many more rings. The operculum
surface rings (Figure 7.5b & e) have respectively, two and three clear rings with two and one
possible (disputed) rings. The inner surface adventitious layer rings similarly over estimate the
number of rings. Figure 7.5c & f display respectively, four and four rings with an additional
possible (disputed) ring in Figure 7.5e.
In a sample of thirty 2.3 year old laboratory reared juvenile whelks, 84% displayed two clear
statolith rings (the remaining 16% displayed at least two with one or more prominent
disturbance rings). By contrast when the corresponding opercula were examined, only 20%
displayed two operculum surface rings. Many of the opercula displayed considerable operculum
growth after the second ring which likely represents more than 4 months growth (e.g. Figure
7.5b). Forty percent of opercula had no discernible operculum surface rings and none of the 30
opercula displayed the expected two adventitious layers with the minimum number of layers
being three and the maximum number being six.
7.3.2 Growth ring clarity
When statoliths and opercula from whelks from all the sites were examined clear differences in
the clarity of the growth rings were seen. Figure 7.6 compares the clarity scores of growth rings
from each structure at each site. The statolith rings were clearest at all sites with high
percentages scoring 3 and 4 on the clarity scale. The second clearest structure (score 3 & 4) was
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the AdL in the opercula with the least clear being the OSR. Both these structures had a
frequency of ≈25% for the clarity score of 1, i.e. no growth rings visible. From a sample of 150
randomly selected statoliths and opercula the agreement in age between two readers was
89.2% agreement for counting the statolith rings, 45.1% agreement in counting the operculum
surface rings and 75.7% agreement in counting the adventitious layers.

Figure 7.4. A composite image of statolith photomicrographs to show variations in the appearance of the
annual rings from a) a 2-year old, b) 3-year old, c) 4-year old and d) 5-year old field collected Buccinum
undatum from the Menai Strait. HR – hatching ring.
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Figure 7.5. Photomicrographs of two 2.3 year old laboratory reared Buccinum undatum statoliths (a & d) with corresponding operculum, external surface (b & e) and
operculum inner surface showing the adventitious layers (c & f). Hatching rings are represented by green arrows (a & d), clear growth rings by black arrows and disputed
rings by red arrows. The statolith rings and operculum surface rings (a & d and b & e respectively) were imaged with transmitted light whereas the adventitious layers on
the inner surface of each operculum (c & f) were imaged using reflected light. Red lines indicate 50 µm scale bars, black lines represent 5 mm scale bars.
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Figure 7.6. Comparison of stacked bar plots showing the % frequency of clarity scores for a) statoliths, b) operculum surface rings and c) adventitious layers from Buccinum
undatum collected from all sites. n/a represents samples where one or more structures were lost or were not collected during sampling processing.
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7.3.3 Growth curve equation choice
The results displayed in Table 7.1 show that for the statolith size at age data, for all sites,
Gompertz growth curves with the highest R2 and the lowest MSRe and AIC values best described
the data. The one exception was the growth curve for whelks from Nefyn that was best
described by the von Bertalanffy growth equation. For all sites, the Gompertz and logistic
equations resulted in a similar goodness of fit, this is unsurprising since both equations model
sigmoidal growth (Windsor, 1932), which B. undatum displays. Therefore for all subsequent
analyses the Gompertz growth equation was applied.
7.3.4 Site growth curve construction
The clarity of the statolith rings was generally clear so it was relatively easy to estimate the age
of whelks from all the sites and then fit the three growth curves to the size at age data (Table
7.1). However the clarity of the OSR quickly became an issue when growth curves were initially
fitted to all the data. To improve the growth modelling, age estimates based on the OSR and
AdL, where there was uncertainty in the data because of the clarity of the rings, were removed.
However, when opercula with a clarity of ‘1’ and ‘2’, were removed from the data the number
of age estimates dropped to unusable levels as some of the sites were only left with sample
sizes of between 10 and 25 estimates – insufficient to model the operculum growth curve data.
To improve this, data where the opercula had a clarity of ‘2’ were also included in order to
produce growth curves that could be compared with the statolith growth curves. Summary
tables of growth model outputs for operculum derived ages without the ‘2’ clarity specimens
and also without the statolith derived juvenile sizes are tabulated in Appendix M.
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Table 7.1. Goodness of fit indicators for the three growth models (Gompertz, von Bertalanffy and Logistic) applied to the statolith growth ring size at age data from each
site. Bold text indicates the best fitting model for each site.

Model

Parameter
2

R

Gompertz

MSRe
AIC
2

Von
Bertalanffy

R

MSRe
AIC
2

R

Logistic

MSRe
AIC

Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

Menai
Strait (All)

Menai Strait
Female

Menai Strait
Male

0.90
26.9
3.3
0.88
30.03
3.42
0.89
27.78
3.34

0.93
24.75
3.25
0.91
30.05
3.44
0.93
24.89
3.26

0.94
22.31
3.15
0.93
29.43
3.42
0.94
23.75
3.25

0.94
21.29
3.1
0.90
36.32
3.62
0.94
21.45
3.1

0.94
27.18
3.3
0.93
31.13
3.44
0.4
29.44
3.38

0.97
28.88
3.37
0.95
38.23
3.65
0.96
30.44
3.42

0.97
25.9
3.26
0.96
29.84
3.4
0.96
29.31
3.38
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Shetland Holyhead
0.99
20.67
3.05
0.98
24.85
3.24
0.98
24.71
3.23

0.95
41.04
3.75
0.95
42.49
3.78
0.95
46.77
3.88

Nefyn
0.93
73.96
4.34
0.93
68.49
4.26
0.92
80.96
4.43
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Figure 7.7 compares the variance associated with the size at age data and the fitted Gompertz
growth curves for the Menai Strait StR, OSR and AdL data. The OSR and AdL data variance is
larger than the variance around the statolith data and reflects the greater accuracy of age
estimates using statolith rings. Fitted Gompertz growth curves using both the statolith and
opercula generated size at age data for each site are shown in Figure 7.8, a) using StR, b) using
OSR and c) using AdL. For ease of plotting and clarity of the growth curves the standard error
bars have been omitted in the plots. The growth curves fitted to the statolith growth ring data
demonstrate that the growth rate of whelks is similar in the Isle of Anglesey Menai Strait and
Holyhead populations. The whelks from Jersey were the slowest growing whilst the Shetland
whelks reached the largest size. The Nefyn population appeared to grow larger than the other
North Wales populations. However the growth curve for this population is based on a small
sample compared with the other locations and this population had an unusual size distribution
compared to the other populations so that the growth curve for Nefyn may not be
representative of the North Wales populations. A similar pattern of site specific growth rates
was seen in the OSR and AdL although the shapes of the sigmoidal curves were different.
Growth curves constructed using the OSR displayed a steeper rise than those constructed by
either the StR or AdL, with 3 of the curves demonstrating an asymptotic maximum by 6 years of
age. This suggests that the distance between the first few rings is wider and that the OSR
underestimate the age of each whelk in its early years. Whelks from Jersey had a very slow rate
of growth compared to the other populations with the growth rate estimate from the statoliths.
None of the plotted growth curves based on the AdL attained their asymptote by the end of the
10 year period. This suggests that the AdL likely overestimate the age of the whelks and
underestimate annual shell growth. Figure 7.9a interrogates the growth of the Jersey
populations further by investigating their growth from the 3 individual sites and compares this
with the combined population statolith ring shell growth data. There are visible differences in
the growth curves from the three populations with whelks from JE5 attaining the smallest size
of ≈60mm whilst those from JE4 reached ≈72mm by their 6th year. Whelks at sites JE4 and JD5
display similar growth curves and are geographically closer together than the most distant site
JE5 (see Chapter 2, Figure 2.3). Figure 7.9b shows separate growth curves for males, females
and a combined growth for the population from the Menai Strait generated from the statolith
growth ring data. The differences between males and females is negligible during the first 4-5
years and it is only later that the male whelks appear to attain a greater size than the females,
although the difference is only marginal and unlikely to be significant given the variance around
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the data. The Menai Strait was chosen to investigate differences in growth between male and
female whelks as it had the largest sample size which allowed a comprehensive comparison. A
Summary of the calculated growth curve parameters together with the goodness of fit for each
model are shown in Table 7.2 for each site for the three growth structures. At every site the
Gompertz curves fitted the size at age data generated from the statoliths more closely and with
less variability than the OSR and AdL data. The calculated L0 values also appear to be more
realistic using the STR with most sites (excluding JE5 and Nefyn) ranging between 1.2 mm and 5
mm TSL at the time of hatching which is within the range of TSL’s observed at emergence from
the egg capsules (Chapter 5). In Table 7.3, the calculated 𝐿∞ values are compared to the
maximum TSL measured in whelks collected from each site. The data show that for all whelks
except those from Holyhead and Nefyn, the statolith growth rings produced 𝐿∞ values that
were closest to the maximum specimen TSL within the sample.
7.3.5 Direct comparison of statolith rings and operculum growth lines
The scatter plots shown in Figures 7.10 and 7.11 show the agreement between the statolith and
operculum derived ages for each whelk at each site. There is an overall pattern showing that the
operculum surface rings underestimate whelk age when compared to the statolith rings and the
adventitious layers overestimate whelk age when compared to the statolith rings. This is
supported further in summary Table 7.4 which presents the average relationships between the
ages from each structure at each site (sum of (StR / operculum derived age) / n). A number >1
indicates an underestimation of age when compared to the statolith rings, values <1 indicate an
underestimation of age. All sites except the combined Jersey site show an underestimation of
age using the operculum surface rings and an overestimation of age using the adventitious
layers.
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Figure 7.7. Gompertz growth curves for Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait (red lines) for statolith ring
data (a), operculum surface rings (b) and adventitious layers (c). Note that the x-axis for graph c) is almost
twice the size of a) and b) due to the high age estimations of adventitious layers. Dotted lines represent 95%
confidence intervals.
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Figure 7.8. Fitted Gompertz growth curves for Buccinum undatum from the Shetland Isles (blue lines), the
Menai Strait (green lines), Holyhead (orange lines), Nefyn (pink lines) and Jersey (red lines). The data in a) were
fitted using data generated from statolith rings, the data in b) were fitted using operculum surface rings and
the data in c) were fitted using adventitious layers. Vertical dotted black lines represent 1, 2, 4 and 6 year
marks.
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Figure 7.9. a) Fitted Gompertz growth curves for three separate Jersey populations of Buccinum undatum (JD5,
JE4 and JE5) and combined StR size at age data for Jersey and b) fitted Gompertz growth curves for male and
female whelks and combined StR size at age data for the Menai Strait whelks. Vertical dotted black lines
represent 1, 2, 4 and 6 year marks.
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Table 7.2. Parameter outputs and goodness of fit indicators from Gompertz growth curves fitted to size at age data generated using statolith age data (top table),
operculum surface age data (middle table) and adventitious layers (bottom table) for all sites. Bold text indicates the best fitting model at each site.

L0 (mm)
𝐿∞ (mm)
K
R2
MSRe

n

L0 (mm)
𝐿∞ (mm)
K
R2
MSRe

n

L0 (mm)
𝐿∞ (mm)
K
R2
MSRe

n

Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

2.07 ±0.55
68.57
0.97 ±0.06
0.89
26.90
217

1.21 ±0.52
70.32
0.99 ±0.09
0.93
24.75
71

1.88 ±0.53
74.59
0.92 ±0.07
0.94
22.31
64

0.1 ±0.08
59.63
1.45 ±0.1
0.94
21.29
89

Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

1.02 ±0.81
51.10
1.58 ±0.2
0.72
69.17
244

0 ±0.03
47.15
2.17 ±0.48
0.82
62.97
81

0.46 ±0.63
55.26
1.55 ±0.31
0.81
69.80
82

0.02 ±0.04
50.76
1.96 ±0.28
0.87
48.63
81

Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

2.92 ±1.65
54.92
0.57 ±0.08
0.71
66.19
218

2.18 ±1.68
47.59
0.82 ±0.14
0.85
57.43
67

3.29 ±1.55
86.00
0.36 ±0.07
0.84
58.97
82

2.28 ±1.33
50.48
0.71 ±0.09
0.90
36.32
69

Statolith Rings
Menai Strait
Menai Strait
female
2.45 ±0.33
2.35 ±0.29
80.04
79.14
0.88 ±0.02
0.87 ±0.02
0.94
0.97
27.18
28.88
871
398
Operculum surface rings
Menai Strait
Menai Strait
female
1.66 ±0.41
0.51 ±0.25
77.45
75.43
1.22 ±0.05
1.37 ±0.09
0.89
0.94
52.50
51.44
646
251
Adventitious layers
Menai Strait
Menai Strait
female
4.15 ±0.52
3.33 ±0.45
78.79
75.38
0.51 ±0.02
0.66 ±0.04
0.92
0.97
40.30
26.60
553
245
271

Menai
Strait male
3.31 ±0.3
83.57
0.74 ±0.01
0.97
25.90
473
Menai
Strait male
1.59 ±0.38
79.34
1.07 ±0.04
0.94
44.82
395
Menai
Strait male
4.33 ±0.56
79.73
0.49 ±0.02
0.95
38.15
308

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

4.85 ±0.56
122.2
0.55 ±0.02
0.98
20.67
153

4.29 ±0.87
79.77
0.66 ±0.04
0.95
41.04
89

7.43 ±1.21
109.63
0.39 ±0.03
0.93
73.96
92

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

0.9 ±0.59
106.71
0.97 ±0.08
0.91
131.14
121

2.62 ±1.01
79.56
0.62 ±0.07
0.92
71.56
78

5.56 ±1.71
93.82
0.62 ±0.08
0.85
140.29
90

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

0.13 ±0.29
105.55
0.42 ±0.08
0.89
122.83
136

11.74 ±2.24
85.46
0.35 ±0.07
0.76
202.72
89

2.16 ±1.68
102.70
0.35 ±0.05
0.88
103.62
87
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Table 7.3. Summary of the Total Shell Length (TSL) data for each site along with a comparison between the
maximum TSL values and the 𝐿∞ value produced by the Gompertz equation using each of the 3 structures at
each site. Bold text indicates the best fit at each site. Maximum differences were calculated by subtracting the
maximum Total Shell Length (TSL) measurement at each site from the 𝐿∞ calculated at each site.

TSL (mm)

Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

Shetland

Mean
Max.
Min.
Maximum difference from
𝐿∞ (statolith rings)
Maximum difference from
𝐿∞ (operculum surface
rings)
Maximum difference from
𝐿∞ (adventitious layers)

44.40
70.56
22.84

43.56
66.03
27.92

43.17
70.56
22.84

45.71
66.81
30.52

92.26
115.30
44.25

1.99

-4.29

-4.03

7.18

-6.90

19.46

18.88

15.30

16.05

8.59

15.64

18.44

-15.44

16.33

9.75

TSL (mm)

Menai Strait

Nefyn

75.05
97.87
27.82

Menai Strait
male
75.98
97.87
27.82

Holyhead

Mean
Max.
Min.
Maximum difference from
𝐿∞ (statolith rings)
Maximum difference from
𝐿∞ (operculum surface
rings)
Maximum difference from
𝐿∞ (adventitious layers)

Menai Strait
female
74.00
97.51
34.74

69.95
92.46
27.87

69.50
104.51
30.41

17.83

18.37

14.30

12.69

-5.12

20.42

22.08

18.53

12.90

10.69

19.08

22.13

18.14

7.00

1.81
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Figure 7.10. Scatter plots of the number of operculum surface rings (a, c, d) and adventitious layers (b, d, f)
against the number of statolith rings for individual Buccinum undatum from Shetland (a, b), the Menai Strait (c,
d) and Jersey (e, f). Red lines represent the fitted linear regression lines to the data. Dotted black lines
represent a relationship of 1:1.
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Figure 7.11. Scatter plots of the number of operculum surface rings (a, c) and adventitious layers (b, d) against
the number of statolith rings for individual Buccinum undatum from Nefyn (a, b) and Holyhead (c, d). Red lines
represent the fitted linear regression lines to the data. Dotted black lines represent a relationship of 1:1.

Table 7.4. The average differences between corresponding statolith ring ages and operculum derived ages for
each site.

Shetland
Menai Strait
Jersey
Nefyn
Holyhead

Adventitious layers
1.31
1.03
0.89
1.30
1.18
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Operculum surface rings
0.66
0.54
0.40
0.68
0.73
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7.4 Discussion
Using a variety of criteria it has been demonstrated that the StR provide a more accurate and
reliable estimation of age than either the OSR or AdL.
7.4.1 Clarity of growth rings
The clarity and readability of all 3 sets of growth rings varied between sites, however, the
statoliths were the clearest to read at all sites. The statolith growth rings from the juvenile
laboratory reared animals were also the clearest when directly compared with the opercula.
Two readers were used to assess the number of rings in this part of the research and reliability
was only checked at one site, one of the readers (PH) had extensive experience in mollusc
ageing techniques whilst the other reader (Devaney Werrin, MMBiol Student), was not versed in
statolith ring identification. It is therefore encouraging to find that there was 89.2% agreement
between both readers when the statolith rings were counted, however poor, (45.1%),
agreement was achieved in counting the operculum surface rings.
In future it is recommended that when statoliths from gastropod populations are investigated,
an initial assessment of the accuracy of reading is undertaken routinely so that confidence can
be placed around the accuracy of age estimates. The clarity of operculum surface rings from the
whelks that were investigated in this study was found to be worse than that in the published
literature (41% - 52% readable, Kideys, 1996; Lawler, 2013). Here using the clarity values of ‘3’
and ‘4’, clarity values that were considered to be reasonable to analyse, the reliability ranged
between 10 and 40%. In order to provide enough data for constructing growth curves, age
estimates from opercula with a clarity of ‘2’ were also included.
7.4.2 Growth modelling
In several previous studies, B. undatum growth curves were constructed using OSR ages,
modelled growth using the von Bertalanffy equation (e.g. Hancock, 1963; Santarelli & Gros,
1985; Fahy et al., 1995; Kideys, 1996; Shelmerdine et al., 2007; Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011;
Lawler, 2013). In this study, it was apparent that the growth of B. undatum is sigmoidal and that
the von Bertalanffy equation did not fit the growth data as well as the Gompertz growth
equation. Using the Gompertz equation resulted in a growth curve with a much better goodness
of fit to the data from all the sites except Nefyn. The likely explanation for the difference
between previous studies and the current study is a combination of a lack of juvenile whelks
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from samples coupled with the poor clarity and inaccurate estimates of age from the operculum
growth rings. The lack of juvenile whelks is something that was discussed by Shelmerdine et al.
(2007), who found no whelks < 3 years of age (i.e. no whelks below 30 mm TSL) for sample sites
around Shetland. Lawler, (2013) also had minimum sizes of between 20 mm and 30 mm for
most of his sampled sites around England and Heude-Berthelin et al. (2011), seemingly had no
samples below ≈45 mm TSL from west Cotentin, near Jersey. The lack of juvenile (<20 mm)
whelks was overcome in the current study by the inclusion of growth data from laboratory
reared whelks over the first two years of growth. This adds support to the theory outlined in
Chapter 5 about the presence of nursery grounds for B. undatum populations.
The poor clarity of the juvenile opercula and definition of the rings was highlighted in this study
with only 20% of laboratory reared juveniles displaying the correct age after 2.3 years. During
the course of the research it was observed that OSR formed during the first few years of growth
from field collected adults were the most difficult to read. It is entirely possible that they may be
degraded over time as the operculum is composed of organic material which is exposed
throughout the life of the animal. The combination of a lack of juveniles and poor clarity of the
early age growth rings on the operculum surface likely masked the characteristic initial bend at
the lower end of the sigmoidal Gompertz growth curves. The poor clarity of the early growth
rings also likely resulted in a proportion of larger incorrectly aged whelks in the lower size
classes (i.e. the first one or two annual rings were not counted because they were not visible).
This effect can clearly be seen in the growth curves created by Kideys (1996) who had a TSL
range of between ≈10 mm and ≈55 mm for whelks that he placed in an age class of 0.5 years.
The widest variation in a single age class reported by Kideys was seen at year 3 which spanned
from ≈25 mm to ≈120 mm TSL. Although the growth of B. undatum does appear to be widely
variable within a single population, this finding does seem extreme. The choice of the Gompertz
growth equation is in line with several other studies that have found sigmoidal growth and fitted
Gompertz growth curves to marine gastropod populations (e.g. Troynikov et al., 1998 - Haliotis
rubra; Rodriguez et al., 2001 – Concholepas concholepas; Chen & Soon, 2002 – Coralliophila
violacea; Bigatti et al., 2007 - Odontocymbiola magellanica; Miranda et al., 2008 – Neptunea
arthritica).
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7.4.3 Growth curve comparisons
The StR derived growth curves were shown to have the best goodness of fit in comparison to
the OSR and AdL derived growth curves from all sites. The AdL appear to greatly overestimate
the age, something that was also seen in the laboratory reared animals. The OSR derived curves
displayed faster rates of growth (K) than StR at all sites (except Holyhead), however the 𝐿∞
values were lower for all sites. This likely suggests that inaccurately aged whelks are creating an
artificial increase in K between one and three years of age for OSR data and this leads into an
under-estimation of 𝐿∞ . The underestimated 𝐿∞ is likely due to the difficulty in distinguishing
between OSRs that are compressed together at the edge of the opercula in older whelks. OSRs
are formed from a decrease in the distance between layered organic matter (which forms the
growth ring during periods of slow growth), as the growth lines get closer together (through
ontogeny) the ability to differentiate between these layers decreases. Alternatively, whilst the
growth rings at the edge of statoliths become closer together, they still appear to be discernible
in the oldest statoliths as they are not comprised of stacked layers of organic material but
significantly are a continuously forming structure. The values of the growth constant K
estimated from the adventitious layers are the lowest at all sites, this is due to the
overestimation of age resulting in slow rises in the growth curves.
It is of note that the growth curves constructed for whelks from individual sites from Jersey did
display some differences indicating that statolith age estimations are sensitive to small
differences between geographically close populations. However, the variance surrounding the
growth curve estimations would likely mask much of this variance. No clear differences were
seen between the growth of male and female whelks from the Menai Strait due to the variance
surrounding the Gompertz gurves.
Reported values of 𝐿∞ and K from OSR in the literature are comparable with those calculated
during this project. Shelmerdine et al., (2007) calculated values for 𝐿∞ between 99 mm and 157
mm for sites around Shetland, which is comparable with the 𝐿∞ values for the Shetland site
found in this study (StR – 122.2 mm, OSR – 106.71 mm, AdL – 105.55 mm). The values of K
differed from the values of 0.09 and 0.4 day-1 reported by Shelmerdine et al., the StR and AdL
estimations were very close to these values (0.42 and 0.55 day-1 respectively) however, the OSR
value was much higher (0.97day-1).
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7.4.4 Comparison of statolith and operculum ages
Through direct comparison of the statolith ages with the operculum ages taken from the same
animals, it appears that the AdL consistently overestimate the age of the animal. For Shetland,
the Menai Strait and Jersey, an offset linear relationship is seen when compared to the 1:1 lines
plotted. The relationships between the OSRs and StRs appears to change with ontogeny with
linear relationships showing underestimation of age in older specimens and overestimation in
younger whelks. This could again be linked to the clarity of low age OSRs discussed earlier. With
the knowledge of how adventitious layers are formed, it appears that their function is to thicken
and strengthen the operculum over time. If so, then it is unlikely that the adventitious layers
would have a clear annual pattern and are simply a weak proxy for increased thickening during
periods of shell growth. However, in similar species they do appear to show an annual
periodicity e.g. Coralliophila violacea (Chen & Soon, 2002), Buccinum isaotakii (Ilano et al., 2004)
and Neptunea antiqua (Richardson et al., 2005).
There were minor limitations throughout this project that need to be taken into account when
interpreting the age estimation data. Aside from small differences in inter-reader comparison
that has already been discussed, the value of adding statolith derived age data to all sample sets
and the inclusion of low clarity operculum data should be considered. The addition of TSL data
from year 0 and year 1, derived from StR measurements represents a novel way of
retrospectively adding crucial size data for often missing size classes. Without these data, the
Gompertz nature of the growth curves may have been overlooked. Whilst it is conceivable to
undertake this practice for the StR data sets (provided the relationship between statolith
diameter and TSL for a particular site is known), in this case the year 0 and year 1 statolith data
were also included in operculum derived growth curves. Without it the growth curves for
operculum derived ages gave unrealistic estimates of most parameters at all sites (see Appendix
M, Table M.1). Therefore to enable a comparison, the juvenile statolith data were included in
the operculum analyses. Likewise, the ‘2’ clarity opercula were also included in the analyses due
to the extremely low sample numbers at several sites following their removal and again for the
sake of comparison they were included in the analysis (data without the ‘2’ clarity opercula in
Appendix M, Table M.2). In short, the analysis of the opercula from several sites would not have
been possible without the use of statolith derived size at age data and the inclusion of lowclarity operculum specimens. This is more evidence in the preferential use of statoliths in age
determination of B. undatum. One drawback to the use of statoliths in comparison to opercula
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is the time taken to extract and process the specimens. It takes on average 5 minutes to extract
and mount a single statolith with practice, this time is significantly less with the use of opercula
(possibly 1-2 minutes per specimen). However, some or all of this is negated because the failure
rate of reading opercula is considerably higher. The clear advantages to the use of statoliths
described here undoubtedly outweigh the collection and processing time needed for their use.
Additionally, it is also likely that the subsequent analysis and interpretation of statolith growth
rings will be faster.
One issue with the sites from Jersey also needs to be addressed. Many statoliths from all of the
three sample sites displayed extra weaker growth rings between the annual growth lines (see
Figure 7.12).

Figure 7.12. A Buccinum undatum statolith from a 2 year old male specimen from JD5. The hatching and
annual growth rings are clearly visible (green and black arrows respectively). The weaker mid-annual lines are
shown with red arrows.

The initial inclusion of these extra weak growth rings in age estimations led to an overestimation
of the age resulting in values for size at age roughly half of those observed in the Menai Strait
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population. As the SST ranges at these two sites are similar, this finding was a clear anomaly that
led to further investigation of the weaker growth rings. With practice it is simple to discount
these extra lines, which often do not remain clearly visible as disturbance lines around the
whole circumference of the statolith (Figure 7.12). Their formation is likely due to a slowing of
growth during the summer maximum temperatures at this site. The extra lines were more of an
issue in samples from Jersey (JD5) that were collected from a shallower depth (and therefore
were potentially more susceptible to seawater temperature changes) than statoliths from
whelks from the other two sites in Jersey (JD5 – 7 m, JE4 – 14 m, JE5 – 13 m). This adds more
support to the theory that B. undatum has an optimum growth temperature range, discussed
earlier in Chapter 4, and that whelks in Jersey may experience deviations from both the
temperature minima and maxima during the annual cycle. This issue raises the importance of
understanding the environmental setting of locations from which whelk samples are collected to
better aid in the interpretation of their statolith rings.
In conclusion, the statoliths of B. undatum provide a more reliable method of age estimation
than the currently used operculum surface rings. The statolith rings are superior in both their
clarity and the variability of the resulting growth curves. The growth of B. undatum was shown
for the first time to follow a sigmoidal development that is most accurately modelled using a
Gompertz growth function. With further refinement and observation the statolith ageing
techniques presented here hold great promise for improving the feasibility of stock and
population structure assessments for the currently difficult to assess yet commercially
important B. undatum populations around the U.K and from European waters.
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Throughout the six experimental chapters presented in this thesis I have detailed a broad range
of findings that relate to the overarching title ‘Age, growth and reproductive assessment of the
whelk, Buccinum undatum, in coastal shelf seas’. Whilst all of these findings have their own
significance within their respective fields, many of them have wider implications and are of
direct relevance for the management of commercial whelk fisheries and understanding shell
growth. Figure 8.1 shows a diagrammatical representation of how each chapter is related to the
three main overarching themes: age determination, growth and reproductive assessment. An
overview of the main findings from each chapter will now be presented. This will then be
followed by a synthesis of the results within the context of three main themes.

Figure 8.1. A flow chart highlighting the connection of each chapter to the three main themes of the thesis.

8.1 Overview and integration of findings
8.1.1 Chapter 2 - Spatial variation in shell morphology and reproductive assessment of
the whelk, Buccinum undatum in U.K. waters
In Chapter 2 I investigated spatial differences in the reproductive and morphological
characteristics of B. undatum populations from various locations around the U.K. The size at
maturity of B. undatum is an important metric for fisheries scientists to determine, as it has
clear implications relating to the sustainability of a fishery such as allowing fisheries scientists to
determine catch limits and minimum landing sizes, depending on the size at maturity of the
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population. This has been the focus of several recent papers (e.g. Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011;
Haig et al., 2015; McIntyre et al., 2015). A comprehensive review of non-dissective methods for
estimating size at maturity was achieved during this study as the non-dissective methods are far
more time-effective than dissection based (e.g. Martel et al., 1986) or histology based
assessments (e.g. Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011). The visual inspection of the digestive gland for
percentage volume of gonad tissues resulted in the simplest method that could be applied to B.
undatum from all sites and sexes equally. An improved version of the Gonado-Somatic Index
(GSI) was developed by incorporating gonad volume measurements to create a new metric
called the adjusted GSI (aGSI). The aGSI measurements resulted in a more accurate
representation of the reproductive cycle over an 18 month period in whelks collected from the
Menai Strait than the standard GSI. A peak in gonad development was found in September for
both sexes at around the same time as the suspected copulation period. This is the first occasion
that the timings of the reproductive cycle of B. undatum have been described in whelks from
the Menai Strait. Without adjusting the GSI, the peak in gonad development was estimated to
occur around 3 months earlier, seemingly unrelated to any reproductive event. This raises the
question of the accuracy of the standard GSI method used in earlier studies of whelk
reproduction. This may be due to the inclusion of the digestive gland weight (which likely varies
in weight seasonally) being incorporated into the standard GSI calculation.
The calculations of L50 obtained using visual gonad inspection produced results similar to the
published literature for several of the samples sites, however some overestimated L50 in
comparison to the literature (e.g. Jersey – Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011). A clear annual cyclicity
in L50 was found over an 18 month period in the Menai Strait. Therefore a recommendation
from this study is that, for the most conservative assessment of L50, whelk samples should be
collected in the spring when the L50 estimates for female whelks in the Menai Strait are
markedly smaller than during the rest of the year. However, this is likely tied to the reproductive
cycle and may change depending on location. Several calculations of male maturity using penis
length, a metric that has been used previously (e.g. Santarelli, 1985; Gendron, 1992; Haig et al.,
2015; McIntyre et al., 2015), were investigated. All three trialled methods (P50, 50%PL and
inflection point) produced similar sizes at maturity to the visual gonad inspection data.
However, certain methods proved to be more accurate for specific sites with size at maturity
values close to those calculated using visual gonad inspections. One of the main drawbacks of
using penis length as opposed to visual gonad inspection is that only male maturity can be
determined. Males were also shown to develop to larger sizes than females at all sites, further
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complicating the picture of size and maturity. It is recommended that for any future
assessments of maturity, a combination of visual inspection and aGSI should be used to assess
the timing of reproduction and L50.
There were several months where there was a clear bias towards male specimens as witnessed
from the monthly whelk catches from the Menai Strait (October and November especially
during the approximate period of egg laying). It is likely that any heavy fishing pressure during
this period will bias the fishing related mortality towards males within this population.
In chapter 2 I also investigated whether there were any differences in shell morphology of
whelks collected from different sites. Clear drivers in the statistical differences between the
sites were found to be Total Shell Length (TSL), Minimum Shell Width (MinSW), aperture shape
and the angle of the spire. The relationships of TSL and shell weight also varied between sites.
There were differences between males and females within a single site relating to the shape of
the aperture. It is hypothesised that this is due to the extra room required to house the penis
within the shell. This finding has also been reported in previous studies (Gendron, 1992;
Kenchington & Glass, 1998). Several other clear differences between the shell dimensions were
observed over the course of the project such as highly variable pigmentation of the inner shell
layers. As this was difficult to quantify, it was not investigated in depth. It is unclear whether
these morphological differences are due to environmental or genetic factors, future work could
address this question with transplant experiments growing juvenile whelks from different
populations under set environmental regimes.
8.1.2 Chapter 3 - Micro-structure and mineralogy of the shells of Buccinum undatum
The findings presented in Chapter 3 revealed that the overall structure of B. undatum shells are
the same at all studied sites (Jersey, the Menai Strait and Shetland). A four layer structure was
demonstrated with clear crystalline differences shown using optical and Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM). Using Micro-Raman Spectroscopy all four of these layers were found to be
composed of aragonite although some compositional differences were found. Some of these
differences were shown to originate from the pigments within the shell layers (Hedegaard et al.,
2006), other differences found in the higher wavelength regions of the Raman spectra are
assumed to be due to differences in organic matter content (Socrates, 2002). Organic matrixes
are used in mollusc shells to determine many aspects of the shell micro-structure such as the
shape of crystal growth, the initial nucleation and placement/alignment of crystals (Weiner &
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Traub, 1980; Mann et al., 1989; Addadi & Weiner, 1997; Levi-Kalisman et al., 2001). With the
vastly different observed crystal structures it is highly likely that the organic matter differences
found within the Raman spectra are due to the different organic matrix structures, required for
the mineralisation of the differing crystal formations.
Several ‘parasitic’ species were found to contribute to the weakening of the shells at different
sites, such as suspected fungal or micro-algal infestations in shells from Shetland and boring
sponge infestations in shells from Jersey. The presence of these species may affect the crystal
structural analyses and the geochemistry of the shell so examination of the shell structure prior
to analyses is a priority to avoid skewing and misinterpretation of results.
Shell damage and repair were shown to thicken the shell structure in experimentally damaged
animals, confirming the theory of Thomas & Himmelman (1988) who suspected that increased
damage incidences increased the thickness and weight of the shells. This suggests that damage
incidences (derived from predatory attacks and mobile fishing gear) may be a driving factor of
shell weight differences between sites found in Chapter 2.
8.1.3 Chapter 4 - Growth rate and environmental reconstructions from shells of
Buccinum undatum using stable isotopes and trace elements
Once the structure and composition of the B. undatum shells had been established, Chapter 4
investigated the usefulness of B. undatum shells as environmental proxies using geochemical
analyses (Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry, IRMS for stable isotope analysis and solution
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (solution ICP-MS) for trace element analysis).
The oxygen isotope (δ18O) profiles provided by far the clearest environmental proxy as they
closely reflected changes in seawater temperature. Importantly, a species specific
palaeotemperature equation was calculated using laboratory reared specimens of B. undatum
to allow the conversion of δ18O values to seawater temperatures. This equation then allowed
the retrospective calculation of seawater temperatures from field collected B. undatum
specimens from three separate sites (Jersey, the Menai Strait and Shetland). The accuracy of the
reconstructed temperature profiles was high for the Menai Strait and Jersey but lower in
Shetland. The reason for this could have been due to several factors but was likely due to
differences between the observed SST from the available logger data and the deeper depths of
18-20 and the in-situ temperatures calculated from the shells from the whelk habitat. The ability
to accurately reconstruct seawater temperatures from B. undatum shells could greatly aid
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archaeologists who regularly find B. undatum shells in shell middens and shell deposits during
palaeoecological studies.
None of the investigated trace element profiles had any consistent patterns between sites and
often within single sites the patterns were liable to vary. This clearly highlights the problems
with the use of trace element proxies within mollusc carbonates. It was concluded that strong
physiological (vital) effects were controlling the incorporation of every studied element to
varying extents. Profiles of strontium (Sr) showed the most promise within specimens from the
Menai Strait displaying an inverse relationship to SST. However, even though this was the
clearest pattern found, this still varied between male and female specimens, with females
showing a significant disassociation of Sr/Ca and δ18O profiles around the time that sexual
maturity was reached. Uranium also displayed the same disassociation patterns in the female
specimens suggesting a similar physiological control over its incorporation. Whilst the
concentrations of most elements were comparable between the three studied sites, sodium
(Na) was shown to vary dramatically. Samples from Shetland had up to 62% higher
concentrations of Na within their shells than in the other shells. The pattern of Na incorporation,
which was positively correlated in specimens from Jersey and the Menai Strait, was reversed in
shells from Shetland. This highlights the inter-site differences in incorporation patterns. It is
advised that future studies should avoid trace element profiles within B. undatum shells for use
as environmental proxies due to their variability. However, the controls and sources of this
variability present an exciting area for future research into trace element incorporation in
mollusc carbonates as B. undatum are easy to rear and maintain within the laboratory and are
fast growing.
The δ18O profiles from the shell carbonate samples not only allowed the reconstruction of
seawater temperature but also enabled the assignment of accurate ages to individual animals
and subsequently the analysis of growth rates at different sites. The growth rates varied
significantly between sites, with the Menai Strait and Shetland showing faster growth than
Jersey where the whelks are likely at their most southerly distribution. Seasonal growth also
varied between sites, with samples from Jersey showing more growth between the summer
maximum temperature and the winter minimum whilst samples from Shetland showed the
majority of their growth was completed between the winter minimum and the summer
maximum. It is concluded that these growth differences are likely due to the existence of an
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optimum growth temperature with a maximum somewhere below the Jersey maximum
temperature.
8.1.4 Chapter 5 - Visualisation and validation of gastropod Buccinum undatum statolith
growth rings.
The results presented in Chapter 5 outlined an introduction to the use of statoliths, from the
most effective methods of extraction, to the best way to visualise growth rings and highlighted
problems with statolith use such as the interpretation of ‘disturbance’ rings. The use of whole,
unground resin mounted statoliths was found to be the most effective method for growth line
visualisation, as well as minimising sample preparation time. The statoliths themselves were
found to have a strong size relationship with the TSL of the animals from which they were
extracted. The most important outcome from this chapter was the initial validation of the
annual periodicity of statolith growth ring formation. This was achieved by monitoring statolith
ring formation in two cohorts of laboratory reared B. undatum of known provenance over a
period of 2 years. The results from this validation have clear fisheries implications as this is the
first step to the full validation of statolith ring formation and the implementation of their use as
a fishery monitoring tool.
8.1.5 Chapter 6 - Micro-scale analysis of trace element incorporation and structure of
Buccinum undatum statoliths.
Chapter 6 took the validation of growth ring periodicity even further through the use of cutting
edge analytical techniques such as Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) and transmission
micro-X-Ray Diffraction (µ-XRD) to investigate the structure and chemical composition of
statoliths at a micron-scale. Clear cycles in trace elements (magnesium - Mg and sodium - Na)
were found within visible annual growth rings of statoliths from 3 wild populations (Jersey, the
Menai Strait and Shetland). The annual periodicity of the trace element (and therefore growth
line) formation was further constrained with the analysis of 1 and 2 year old laboratory reared
specimens which contained 1 and 2 trace element cycles and growth rings respectively. It was
also noted that the annual Mg and Na cycles were not affected by the visible ‘disturbance’
growth rings that have been demonstrated and discussed in Chapter 5. All of the elements
within the statoliths were shown to be under some kind of physiological control. Strontium was
shown to display clear ontogenic increases whereas Mg displayed increased concentrations in
the first year of growth. Magnesium also displayed a decreasing pattern of incorporation in
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whelk statoliths from the warmest sampled site (Jersey) to the coldest site (Shetland). This
finding supports the theory that the Mg cycles between the growth rings are annual and reflect
a temperature cycle with the minima matching the visible growth rings. Although indications of
physiological control were found for trace element incorporation, the patterns displayed by the
trace elements (i.e. their relationships to one another and coincidence with the growth rings)
were comparable between all sites. This coupled with the clear differences in the concentrations
of the sampled elements between the shells and the statoliths at each site led to the conclusion
that there is a disconnect between the mineralisation sites of the shells and statoliths. This is
likely due to the increase in the number of biological membranes permeated by the seawater
source to reach the statocyst and possibly the source of the elements themselves, i.e. to the
statoliths via the diet and haemolymph rather than transport across the mantle epithelium to
the mineralising shell.
The composition of the statoliths was shown to be wholly aragonite at a 2 µm resolution (using
µ-XRD), discounting any effect of CaCO3 polymorph changes on trace element incorporation. A
combination of techniques (SEM, Micro-Raman Spectroscopy and µ-XRD) uncovered the
crystalline structure of the statoliths in which the crystals radiated towards the central nucleus
in a hourglass shape, giving an indication of how these structures form over time. It was also
highlighted that they contained organic matter, likely indicating that an organic matrix is
incorporated in the statolith structure which is used to control deposition, much like the shells
of molluscs.
Following the chemical validation of the statolith growth rings, the shells analysed in Chapter 4
were compared with their matching statoliths which were analysed in Chapter 6. Clear
agreements were seen between the number of statolith rings, the number of statolith Mg cycles
and number of annual shell δ18O cycles. This was a final comparative analysis to conclusively
confirm the annual formation of statolith growth rings. The operculum growth rings of the
animals analysed in Chapter 4 were also compared to the number of shell δ18O cycles and
showed much poorer matches.
8.1.6 Chapter 7 - A comparison of growth curve estimations from the statoliths and
opercula of the whelk Buccinum undatum.
Once the annual periodicity of statolith growth rings had been validated using laboratory rearing
experiments (Chapter 5) and chemical analyses (Chapter 6) their usefulness as a fishery
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monitoring tool was investigated in Chapter 7. Statoliths were compared to the existing age
determination tool for B. undatum i.e. the operculum (Santarelli & Gros, 1985). Both sets of
growth lines found on the operculum (operculum surface rings (OSR) and adventitious layers
(AdL)) were compared to statolith rings to determine which was the best structure to use
overall. This demonstrated that the statolith rings displayed far superior clarity to both sets of
the operculum rings and produced far less variability and a better fit for the growth curves. The
best fitting growth curves were created using the Gompertz growth equation and this study is
the first example of this growth equation being used for B. undatum populations. It is likely that
earlier studies mistakenly preferred to use the von Bertalanffy growth equation (e.g. HeudeBerthelin et al., 2011; Lawler, 2013) as they were missing important juvenile size classes from
their samples; thus highlighting the need for carefully constructed study protocols to minimise
bias. It appeared that the OSRs overestimated the earlier year classes causing a fast initial
growth rate and underestimated subsequent year classes, leading to an underestimated 𝐿∞ . The
AdLs greatly overestimated the age of the animals leading to similar values of 𝐿∞ seen using
statolith growth rings but much lower estimates of growth rate as the specimens reached 𝐿∞ at
a much larger estimated age. Whilst juvenile size classes were missing from many populations in
this study, the use of validated statolith growth rings allowed the estimation of size at age for
year 0 and year 1 juveniles from all populations. It was these retrospectively calculated sizes at
ages 0 and 1 that constrained the lower estimates of the growth curves to produce the best
population growth estimates.

8.2 Synthesis of Findings
The three major themes running throughout this project were related directly to the initial
thesis title: reproductive assessment; growth and age. Each one will now be discussed with
wider implications for fisheries research.
8.2.1 Reproductive assessment
Several aspects of the reproductive cycle of B. undatum have been investigated throughout the
course of this PhD, the majority of these were undertaken in Chapter 2 and related to the
estimation of reproductive timings and key maturity assessment tools. This resulted in the
development of a set of suggestions for future research that will hopefully reduce the time and
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cost of maturity assessments whilst producing accurate and reliable estimates of L 50 and
reproductive cycle timings. Patterns of trace element incorporation were also found in Chapter
4 that likely highlight a reproductive cycle based control on elemental incorporation within the
shells of female B. undatum. There were several findings of the maturity studies that are of
direct relevance to fisheries scientists, aside from the suggested use of visual gonad inspection
and aGSI for population assessments. Firstly, there was a clear seasonal bias in the sex ratio of
field collected whelks. This could have large impacts on population structure if heavy fishing
pressure is applied during the egg laying season when the females are largely absent from the
catch. This should be taken into consideration should any seasonal fishery closures be suggested
as a potential management strategy. The most pertinent finding of the maturity assessments
was that none of the sample sites were properly protected by their regional Minimum Landing
Size (MLS). This raises grave concerns about the sustainability and genetic health of whelk
populations if a large proportion of the population do not make it to the first mating season.
This is a concern that has been raised by several previous studies (e.g. Haig et al., 2015;
McIntyre et al., 2015) although the only available solutions consist of an increase of the MLS
across the UK or on a region by region basis. A generic increase in MLS would likely be
unpopular; many populations with generally smaller size structures and later maturity will
instantly become financially untenable as insufficient legally sized whelks will be landed. This
would cause disruption for many fishermen who will be disproportionately discriminated
against based on the population structure of their fished populations. Regional increases in MLS
based on local population structures would in theory result in the most sustainable fisheries,
both financially and ecologically. However, the realities of individually assessing each population
to set MLS and catch limits presents a huge financial and temporal undertaking which is unlikely
to be authorised for relatively low value shellfish stocks. It is also unlikely that regional
differences in MLS could be effectively enforced by fishery monitoring agencies on a population
by population basis.
8.2.2 Growth
Many aspects of the growth of B. undatum have been investigated during this PhD, which fall
into three clear categories. The morphological differences observed between populations
(Chapter 2), the growth and structure of the shells and statoliths (Chapters 3 and 5) and the
analysis of individual and population growth rates (Chapters 4 and 7).
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The morphological differences between sites represent the possibility that either environmental
or genetic drivers are causing population level variation in shell morphology. Within the context
of fisheries regulations, differences in the relationship between TSL and MinSW between
populations represents a worrying finding as this relationship is used to set riddle bar spacings
based on the MLS, as the MinSW is the narrowest part of the shell. With this finding it must be
stressed that the relationship between these two measurements must be accurately established
on a regional basis before riddle spacing byelaws are established by local fishery authorities.
Whilst the growth and structure of the shells and statoliths have been discussed in detail down
to the composition and crystal structure, there are several findings of the structural studies that
have a wider application. The mechanisms of damage repair outlined in Chapter 3, indicate that
a thickening of the shell takes place underneath remaining areas of shell following a damage
incidence, which is expected to increase the weight of the shells. Damage of B. undatum shells is
thought to occur through two main mechanisms, failed predator attacks and mobile fishing gear
damage (Thomas & Himmelman, 1988; Mensink et al., 2000). This means that the differences in
shell weight seen between sites seen in Chapter 2 may in fact be an indication of predator
abundance or bottom trawling intensity rather than genetic differences in shell growth. In
future studies of B. undatum it is suggested that an accurate damage index is developed to
allow the quantifiable comparison of population shell damage between sites. In juvenile B.
undatum shells, damage incidences have been shown to be repaired at rapid rates (Colvin,
2015), making B. undatum an ideal candidate for the investigation of kinetic effects on isotope
and trace element incorporation during periods of fast growth, presenting an exciting avenue
for future research.
The analysis of individual growth rates is something which is of direct and important relevance
to fisheries scientists who are trying to estimate population growth rates. The isotopic data
presented in Chapter 4 revealed that there are clear growth differences between sites which
vary from year to year. There is also close agreement between the isotopic data and the growth
curves calculated in Chapter 7. No Samples from the Menai Strait or Shetland had their year of
maximum growth in year 1, this often came in year 2 or 3 (aside from Jersey which had
comparable fast growth in years 1 and 4). The seasonal growth of laboratory reared animals also
showed slower growth in season 1 - year 1 and this is likely due to the cold water temperatures
at the time of hatching. These two findings of the isotopic analyses strongly support the finding
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of Chapter 7 stating that B. undatum follows a sigmoidal growth pattern with slow initial
growth.
The reconstructions of site growth rates also indicated that the Menai Strait and Shetland had
faster rates of growth than Jersey, this is likely due to an optimal temperature range for growth.
Figure 8.2 illustrates how an optimal temperature window might appear when overlaid on the
SST records from Chapter 4. It is clear from this figure that portions of both the minimum and
maximum temperature extremes for Jersey fall outside this hypothetical range. This would in
principle result in growth rings being formed in the statoliths during both the winter minimum
temperatures and summer maximum temperatures. This is exactly what was found in Chapter 7
for samples from Jersey which led to the initial overestimation of age at sites from this location.
The effect was more pronounced in specimens from site JD5 which was in shallower water. This
explanation of an optimal temperature range still does not fully explain the increased growth
seen in Shetland compared to the Menai Strait after the second year of growth. This is likely due
to either genetic factors or that the site in Shetland is at a depth of ≈19 m and possibly under
different temperature conditions to those displayed by the SST logger. This probably explains
the poor reconstruction of SST from shell δ18O values at this site and raises the need for careful
interpretation of statolith rings at individual sites, taking all environmental factors into account.
A clear recomendation to rectify this issue is the need for accurate logging of key environmental
variables such as water temperature, within the micro-environment of the whelk populations.
The absence of juvenile size classes from most of the sampled wild populations, coupled with
the mortality observed in laboratory reared juveniles and field collected adults kept in aquaria
discussed in Chapter 5, suggests that juveniles may reside in nursery grounds away from the
main populations. These nursery grounds likely exist in shallower, warmer waters as the
immature laboratory reared juveniles appeared to be more resistant to high water
temperatures (≈24oC). They may also act as a refuge from predation. This has been anecdotally
supported by several fishermen who note that populations of small whelks exist that may well
be juveniles residing in nursery grounds. This theory warrants further investigation as it possibly
describes an important aspect of whelk population dynamics which has not been previously
described. The knowledge of nursery ground locations would be crucial for fishery management
as these locations should be avoided altogether as they would likely be comprised of a majority
of immature animals. The avoidance of nursery grounds has the potential to be a crude method
for avoiding the landing of immature specimens in lieu of ineffective MLS restrictions. Future
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work should focus on identifying the differences in thermal tolerances of adult and juvenile
whelks and also pinpointing the locations of several nursery grounds in an attempt to better
understand the flow of animals between nursery grounds and adult populations.

Figure 8.2. SST profiles from the 3 main sample sites from October 2010 to February 2014. The green bar
represents a theoretical optimum temperature range for B. undatum growth.

8.2.3 Age
The final theme of the thesis was age determination of B. undatum. The application of age
determination to the assessment of a fished stock that displays wide geographic variation in size
at age and maturity cannot be overstated. As detailed in Chapter 7, the ability to model stock
dynamics is crucial to fisheries management (Hilborn & Walters, 1992). The results described in
this thesis have spanned from the introduction of statoliths and the interpretation of their
several types of growth rings (Chapter 5) to the conclusive validation of annual growth rings
(Chapters 5 and 6) and finally to their use as an age determination tool of wild populations with
applications for fisheries monitoring (Chapter 7). This comprehensive overview of the use of
statoliths for B. undatum ageing represents a body of work that can be applied directly to
current fisheries monitoring programs. Several aspects of statolith use need further
development, such as the use of several readers to monitor inter-reader reliability and the
disentanglement of annual rings and disturbance rings. These problems could be addressed with
further laboratory studies to induce statolith ring development and close work with fishery
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monitoring organisations to develop multi-reader methods. The methods outlined in this thesis
have already been presented to several organisations within the UK (several Inshore Fishery and
Conservation Authorities, IFCAs) at a training workshop organised in conjunction with the
Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (CEFAS) who were co-funders of this
PhD. A standard operating procedure for statolith removal was developed for this workshop
which can be seen in Appendix G. A further 4 day training workshop is currently being organised
for the 8th of May, 2017, in conjunction with Fisheries and Oceans Canada in St. Johns
Newfoundland. This workshop will be advertised to research groups throughout North America
who are currently struggling with the monitoring of B. undatum fisheries. Initial work into
statolith growth ring validation has been written into an article for publication which is
comprised of aspects from several of the presented chapters (it is currently ‘accepted pending
minor changes’ for a special issue of Marine Ecology Progress Series that I am co-editing with
several colleagues from CEFAS. The submitted version of the paper manuscript is available in
Appendix N).
In conclusion, this thesis has reported on a wide range of aspects of the age, growth and
reproductive assessment of the whelk B. undatum. Several of these findings have raised the
possibility of exciting research into many aspects of B. undatum growth, especially related to
geochemical analyses of shells and statoliths. Many of the findings throughout the 6
experimental chapters have direct relevance to the management of B. undatum populations by
fishery scientists, primarily of which is the development of statoliths as a novel age
determination tool. These developed methods will enable fishery scientists to improve the
assessment and monitoring of B. undatum populations and hopefully lead to a more sustainable
future for many fisheries.
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Appendix list
A: Dispensation for the landing of undersized whelks
B: Statistical analysis outputs from shell morphology analysis in Chapter 2.
C: Overview of analytical techniques
1.

Raman Spectroscopy

2.

Solution Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometry (Solution ICP-MS)

3.

Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS)

4.

Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)

5.

Micro-X-Ray Diffraction (µXRD)

D: List of elemental standards used for Solution ICP-MS analysis
E: NERC Isotope Geosciences Facility Steering Committee (NIGFSC) application for stable isotope
support. Successful - £87,500 in analyses awarded
F: Elemental relationship plots from Buccinum undatum shell analyses presented in Chapter 4.
G: Custom MATLAB script used to create average oxygen isotope profiles from multiple
individual shell profiles.
H: Whelk statolith removal and mounting Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), written for
statolith workshop at CEFAS.
I: NERC Edinburgh Ion Microprobe Facility (EIMF) application. Successful, resulted in 8 days of
access to the Cameca IMS-4f Ion microprobe - £15,000 in analyses.
J: Rapid access request to the I-18 beamline at the Diamond Light Source synchrotron facility.
Resulted in 24 hours of I-18 beam time with access to Raman microscope and support labs.
K: X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) profiles from quality control sampling during Micro-XRD analysis
L: Plots of raw magnesium and calcium measurements from statoliths analysed using SIMS.
M: Outputs from Gompertz growth equations calculated for operculum growth lines at each site
without juvenile statolith and ‘2’ clarity operculum data.
N:Journal article validating the periodicity of statolith growth line formation. In review with
Marine Ecology Progress Series. Title - ‘Statoliths of the whelk Buccinum undatum: a novel age
determination tool’
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Table B.1. Normality test outputs for all transformed variables used in the PCA and LDA analyses in Chapter 2
from all sites.

Measurement

Total shell
length

Minimum shell
width

Maximum
shell width

Lip Thickness 1

Aperture
length

Aperture
width

Siphonal canal
length

site

Tests of Normality
a
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
df
Sig.
Statistic
df

Sig.

*

0.936

13

0.401

45

0.01

0.967

45

0.226

23

.200

*

0.971

23

0.708

271

.200

*

0.997

271

0.898

Amlwch

0.135

13

Holyhead

0.152

Jersey

0.148

Menai

0.036

.200

Nefyn

0.074

42

.200

*

0.992

42

0.994

Shetland

0.06

115

.200

*

0.992

115

0.73

Amlwch

0.129

13

.200

*

0.936

13

0.408

Holyhead

0.107

45

.200

*

0.981

45

0.65

Jersey

0.124

23

.200

*

0.977

23

0.844

Menai

0.041

271

.200

*

0.994

271

0.387

Nefyn

0.115

42

0.189

0.967

42

0.269

Shetland

0.052

115

.200

*

0.988

115

0.381

Amlwch

0.158

13

.200

*

0.915

13

0.213

Holyhead

0.082

45

.200

*

0.991

45

0.977

Jersey

0.124

23

.200

*

0.952

23

0.319

Menai

0.042

271

.200

*

0.994

271

0.334

Nefyn

0.095

42

.200

*

0.968

42

0.276

Shetland

0.068

115

.200

*

0.989

115

0.445

Amlwch

0.144

13

.200

*

0.949

13

0.579

Holyhead

0.096

45

.200

*

0.962

45

0.146

*

Jersey

0.132

23

.200

0.961

23

0.49

Menai

0.05

271

0.096

0.968

271

0.063

Nefyn

0.117

42

0.163

0.949

42

0.062

Shetland

0.055

115

.200

*

0.99

115

0.57

Amlwch

0.121

13

.200

*

0.965

13

0.834

Holyhead

0.1

45

.200

*

0.979

45

0.566

Jersey

0.1

23

.200

*

0.961

23

0.49

Menai

0.041

271

.200

*

0.995

271

0.551

Nefyn

0.103

42

.200

*

0.966

42

0.249

Shetland

0.05

115

.200

*

0.986

115

0.277

Amlwch

0.16

13

.200

*

0.968

13

0.876

Holyhead

0.088

45

.200

*

0.988

45

0.915

Jersey

0.127

23

.200

*

0.934

23

0.132

Menai

0.049

271

.200

*

0.991

271

0.094

Nefyn

0.086

42

.200

*

0.984

42

0.801

Shetland

0.046

115

.200

*

0.993

115

0.838

Amlwch

0.174

13

.200

*

0.903

13

0.148

Holyhead

0.062

45

.200

*

0.982

45

0.711

Jersey

0.1

23

.200

*

0.972

23

0.743

Menai

0.038

271

.200

*

0.994

271

0.304

0.991

42

0.982

0.986

115

0.28

Nefyn

0.086

42

.200

*

Shetland

0.06

115

.200

*

*. This is a lower bound of the true significance.
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction
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Table 1 continued.

Measurement

Tests of Normality
a
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Statistic
df
Sig.
Statistic

Site

Shapiro-Wilk
df

Sig.

Amlwch

0.136

13

.200

*

0.97

13

0.893

Holyhead

0.076

45

.200

*

0.983

45

0.726

Body whorl
width

Jersey

0.141

23

.200

*

0.949

23

0.275

Menai

0.044

271

.200

*

0.994

271

0.41

*

Nefyn

0.09

42

.200

0.979

42

0.616

Shetland

0.095

115

0.053

0.981

115

0.093

Amlwch

0.174

13

.200

*

0.915

13

0.215

Holyhead

0.098

45

.200

*

0.967

45

0.229
0.061

Spire angle

Jersey

0.186

23

0.039

0.904

23

Menai

0.028

271

.200

*

0.994

271

0.38

Nefyn

0.096

42

.200

*

0.959

42

0.136

Shetland

0.08

115

0.069

0.968

115

0.059

*. This is a lower bound of the true significance.
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction

Table B.2. PCA loading outputs from shell morphology analysis presented in Chapter 2.
PCA Loadings
Comp.1

Comp.2

Comp.3

Comp.4

Comp.5

Comp.6

Comp.7

Total shell length

-0.37

-0.22

-0.17

0.14

0.41

-0.25

0.66

0.25

Minimum shell width

-0.41

0.21

0.03

0.04

0.31

0.04

-0.06

-0.81

Maximum shell width

-0.4

0.02

-0.01

0.06

0.42

0.22

-0.62

0.45

Lip Thickness 1

0.39

-0.28

0.33

0.33

0.08

0

-0.08

-0.07

Aperture length

-0.33

-0.52

-0.34

0.4

-0.54

-0.48

-0.27

-0.03

Aperture width

0.24

0.16

-0.8

-0.27

0.03

0.22

0.01

-0.03

Siphonal canal length

-0.22

-0.09

0.12

-0.75

-0.13

-0.18

-0.12

-0.08

Body whorl width

-0.37

-0.16

0.07

0.12

-0.44

0.74

0.25

0.03

Spire angle

-0.17

0.71

0.31

-0.26

-0.22

-0.18

0.15

0.24

Standard deviation
Proportion of
variance
Cumulative variance

2.16

1.17

1

0.81

0.71

0.61

0.53

0.38

0.52

0.15

0.11

0.07

0.06

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.52

0.67

0.78

0.86

0.91

0.95

0.98

1
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Table B.3. Normality test outputs for principal component outputs for each site.
Tests of Normality
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Measurement

site
Amlwch

Statistic
0.174

df

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic

df

Sig.

*

0.926

13

0.3

45

*

.200

0.975

45

0.427

13

Sig.
.200

Holyhead

0.094

Jersey

0.152

23

0.184

0.956

23

0.385

Menai

0.053

271

0.065

0.99

271

0.06

*

0.98

42

0.652

*

0.991

115

0.618

*

0.924

13

0.282

*

0.983

45

0.76

*

0.971

23

0.707

*

0.995

271

0.555

*

0.984

42

0.818

*

0.994

115

0.887

*

0.956

13

0.695

45

*

.200

0.979

45

0.566

Comp1

Nefyn
Shetland
Amlwch
Holyhead
Comp2

0.07
0.061
0.132
0.065

115
13
45

.200
.200
.200
.200

Jersey

0.127

23

.200

Menai

0.034

271

.200

Nefyn
Shetland
Amlwch

0.095
0.038
0.153

Holyhead

0.094

Comp3

42

42
115
13

.200
.200
.200

Jersey

0.228

23

0.003

0.877

23

0.072

Menai

0.041

271

.200

*

0.992

271

0.146

Nefyn

0.136

42

0.05

0.977

42

0.546

Shetland

0.094

115

0.014

0.984

115

0.193

Table B.4. Linear discriminant weightings from the Linear Discriminant analysis presented in Chapter 2.
Coefficients of linear discriminants
LD1

LD2

LD3

LD4

LD5

-10.24

54.2

-32.64

18.36

-5.19

Minimum shell width

3.76

-20.7

54.1

21.31

48.08

Maximum shell width

-2.27

-15.09

-9.23

-0.67

-5.76

Lip Thickness 1

-0.72

-0.57

-1.34

-0.52

2.69

Aperture length

-8.16

1.79

20.73

0.01

-26.87

Aperture width

-2.25

-5.44

1.86

5.06

-6.15

Siphonal canal length

-6.93

5.76

0.47

-15.32

3.49

Body whorl width

-17.5

-9.4

8.36

-34.37

-11.89

Spire angle

23.14

10.02

-7.09

-4.11

-6.62

Proportion of trace

0.62

0.3

0.07

0.01

0

Total shell length
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C.1. Raman Spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy is a technique widely used to analyse the structure and properties of
molecules from their vibrational state (Ferraro & Nakamoto, 1994). A laser (or other high
intensity light source) is focused onto the surface of a sample, light which is not absorbed is
scattered either elastically without any change in its wavelength, or inelastically, resulting in a
change in wavelength of the scattered photons. Elastic or Rayleigh scattering is of no
significance analytically, however, the change in wavelength of the small amount of inelastically
scattered photons (≈0.001%) can be measured (Higson, 2004). Inelastic scattering results in the
wavelength of scattered photons becoming either longer or shorter from losing or gaining
energy. This is known as the Raman effect and results from stokes or anti-stokes transitions
respectively. Figure C.1 outlines the scattering processes during Raman analysis.

Figure C.1. A diagrammatic representation of the excitation states of molecules during Raman spectroscopy
and the resulting energy states of the molecules. As Rayleigh scattering returns to the same state the photon
causing the excitation is scattered with the same wavelength. Different photon wavelengths result from Stokes
and Anti-Stokes transitions as a transfer of energy takes place and the molecule returns to a different energy
state (Adapted from Lewis & Edwards 2001).

When a molecule at an initial energy state (𝑣0) is hit by a photon, its excitation level rises to a
theoretical virtual energy state and then falls back down. If the molecule returns to its original
energy state then elastic (Rayleigh) scattering has occurred and the photon is scattered with the
same incident wavelength. If the molecule returns to a higher energy state (𝑣1, i.e. it gained
energy from the photon) the photon will be scattered with a longer wavelength. If the molecule
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returns to a lower energy state (i.e. the photon gained energy from the molecule) then the
scattered photon will have a shorter wavelength. These changes in wavelength are known as
Stokes and anti-Stokes scattering respectively and result in shifts in the wavelength of the
scattered photons (the Raman shift) which can be measured (Naife, 2001; Higson, 2004). These
shifts are often unique to molecules as the interaction between photons and molecules is
determined by the electrochemical properties and polarity of the molecular structure (Nafie,
2001). A spectra of Raman shifts can be made with a spectrometer, with bands of Raman light
appearing depending on the molecular structure and vibrations interacted with. These
wavelengths from an unknown sample, when compared to those from compounds of known
structure, can used to identify the unknown substance.
Figure C.2 is a outlines how a Raman spectrometer operates. The Raman spectrometer used in
this study was a Reinshaw InVia Raman-Microscope located at the Diamond Light Source facility
in Didcot, Oxfordshire.

Figure C.2. A simplified diagrammatic representation Raman microscope (adapted from Li et al.,
2014).
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C.2. Solution Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometry (Solution ICP-MS)
This technique allows high accuracy and precision analysis of trace element concentrations
contained within a liquid sample. For mollusc shell analysis, it is generally used when less labour
intensive techniques (such as Laser Ablation – Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometry,
LA-ICP-MS or SIMS) are unsuitable. Where LA-ICP-MS takes in-situ measurements from a shell,
solution ICP-MS requires the samples to be collected beforehand, generally via drilling to
produce a powder. These powder samples are then digested in acid and diluted to produce a
liquid sample which is analysed using combination of three devices: an auto-sampler, a
nebuliser, and a mass spectrometer. All of the solution ICP-MS work for this project was
undertaken at the British Geological Survey (BGS) using a Teledeyne Cetac MVX-7100 low
volume auto-sampler (LVA) coupled to a Teledeyne Cetac Agilent II desolvating nebulizer which
fed into a SPECTRO MS ICP mass spectrometer. The combination this equipment allowed the
sampling of very small amounts of shell powder (≈100µg).
2.1 MVX-7100 µl workstation:
This auto-sampler is capable of taking small volumes of liquid from a sample vial down to 5 µl (in
this instance 100µl). This is achieved using an automated glass needle programmed to
sequentially sample a rack of vials (up to 108 in one run) (Figure C.3). Once the needle enters
the vial, a syringe pump removes an accurate volume into a capillary tube. A 6 port rotational
valve then turns to connect the capillary tube containing the sample to the nebulizer and the
syringe pump pushes the sample out. Between each sample the needle and capillary tube is
washed using 1% HNO3 solution to avoid cross contamination.

Figure C.3. a) the MVX-7100 autosampler, sample vials can be seen laid in racks to be sequentially sampled. b)
a close-up of the glass needle used to extract 100 µl from each sample vial (highlighted with red arrow).
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2.2 Aridus II desolvating nebulizer:
A nebulizer is used to transform a liquid sample into a gaseous one. Conventional nebulisers
setups use a concentric nebuliser (Figure C.4).

Figure C.4. A diagram of a conventional concentric nebulizer with a close-up diagram of the tip, to show where
the argon gas is compressed, creating the Venturi effect upon exit from the nebulizer and contact with the
sample liquid. (http://analyticalprofessional.blogspot.co.uk, 2016)

Liquid is passed down a capillary tube to an opening that is surrounded by a flow of inert gas
(such as Argon), the Venturi effect causes the gas to expand once it has passed the tapered tip
of the nebulizer where it meets the sample, this pulls on the surface of the liquid and causes it
to split into a mist of big and small droplets. This mist is passed into a spray chamber with the
aim of siphoning off the big droplets and drying some of the dilution medium (usually a solvent
such as water) out of the small droplets. If too much liquid is passed into the mass spectrometer
at any one time it may cause the plasma torch to be extinguished or the sample to not be fully
ionised before being passed into the vacuum. Desolvating nebulisers use a concentric nebuliser
but much emphasis is placed on drying the water (or other solvent) from the sample so that
more can be passed into the MS. This is achieved by having a spray chamber that is heated to
160oC which dries many of the small droplets and begins to dry the larger droplets. The partially
dried sample is then passed to the desolvating portion of the nebuliser which consists of a
heated tube made from a porous fluoropolymer membrane. Outside this membrane a counter
current flow of pure (and therefore dry) argon is constantly flowing (Figure C.5). This causes
much of the remaining water vapour to be drawn through the membrane and the remaining
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sample is then passed into the MS. The nebuliser used in this project was the Aridus II from
CETAC Technologies.

Figure C.5. A diagram of a the Aridus II desolvating nebuliser, used to increase sample introduction efficiency
when analysing liquid samples (CETAC technologies, 2009).

2.3 SPECTRO MS:
The SPECTRO MS is a double focussing sector field ICP-MS that is currently unique in its ability to
analyse a spectrum of elements from Li6 to U238 simultaneously. The design of the SPECTRO MS
is based on Mattauch-Herzog geometry which makes the simultaneous analysis possible. It does
this by utilizing both an electrostatic sector field and a magnetic sector field to separate ions
onto a 120 mm faraday strip array detector on a single plane (Figure C.6) (Resano et al., 2012).
The initial stage of the ICP-MS analysis is the interface between the low pressure (close to
ambient) of the nebulizer and the vacuum of the mass spectrometer. This interface is comprised
of the plasma torch and the sampling and skimmer cones (Figure C.7). Firstly the sample passes
into the plasma torch where it is heated, vaporised and ionized. The plasma torch is comprised
of a coil surrounding a glass tube which emits radio-frequency (RF) energy (creating a field of
ionising electromagnetic energy); through this tube Ar gas is passed at a speed of ≈15L/min.
After an initial spark is introduced to ionize some of the argon an electron cascade occurs and
the RF energy from the coil keeps the torch in a state of ionization equilibrium (Higson, 2004; de
Hoffmann & Stroobant, 2007). As the sample is passed through the argon plasma it is ionized
through the interaction of the sample atoms with the Ar ions. The ionised sample and Ar mix is
then passed through the sampling cone which peels off most of the Ar by only allowing the
central portion of the beam through, into a region of transitional vacuum. The sample ion beam
then passes through a skimmer cone which refines the beam further, and directs it into the full
vacuum of the MS (Higson, 2004; de Hoffmann & Stroobant, 2007).
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Figure C.6. A diagrammatic representation of the Mattauch-Herzog geometry of the SPECTRO MS, outlining
how the beam is split to allow detection of a range of elements at one time (Ardelt et al., 2013).
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Figure C.7. A diagrammatic representation of a cross section through the sample ionization and introduction
area of a mass spectrometer (adapted from Thomas, 2011).

After entering the vacuum of the mass spectrometer (Approximately 10-6 mbar), the sample is
then passed through an entrance slit into the electrostatic analyser (ESA)/prism. This ESA filters
the sample ions by energy, essentially homogenizing the energy of all of the sample ions to a
single energy removing any ions that do not possess the required energy through a grid. This is
to allow for the subsequent sorting of the ions by mass. The ESA works by having a difference in
voltage on the inner and outer surface of the prism and a selector slit at the exit of the prism.
Upon leaving the ESA, the sample is passed through two quadrupole filters, the sole purpose of
which is to change the profile of the beam from circular to a flat line. The beam is then passed
to the magnetic sector where the beam is split by mass and directed onto the detector plate.
The detector is a Faraday strip array which is comprised of 4800 separate detectors covering the
mass range from Li to U, lighter elements such as Li6 have up to 20 dedicated detectors whilst
heavier elements such as U238 only have 4-5 (SPECTRO, 2011). The combination of equipment
used for this analysis has never before been used to analyse shell carbonate samples (Chenery
et al., 2015).
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C.3. Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS)
This technique, like solution ICP-MS and the Ion-probe, is a mass spectrometer based method.
In the case of carbon and oxygen isotope analysis, instead of analysing the abundance of
individual elements (via their isotopes) the relative abundance of ionized CO2 molecules with
differing masses is determined. This technique is performed by using an instrument called a gas
source mass spectrometer.
Firstly, the weighed sample is dissolved in anhydrous phosphoric acid (H3PO4) at a temperature
of 90oC to liberate CO2 gas. After 15 minutes, sufficient time to isotopically equilibrate the gas,
the expressed gas is extracted and cryogenically cleaned using a liquid nitrogen trap to remove
any moisture from the sample. The sample gas is moved through the system using a series of
pumps and bellows. Before entering the mass spectrometer (at vacuum) the sample gas is
ionised by a high current filament, this produces ions with differing masses, dependent on the
isotopic composition of the molecule (44−12C + 16O + 16O; 45 −13C + 16O + 16O and 46−12C + 16O +
18

O) (Figure C.8).

Figure C.8. A simplified diagrammatic representation of a dual inlet gas source mass spectrometer.

Once inside the mass spectrometer, the electromagnet splits the ion beam by mass and the
resulting beams of mass 44, 45 and 46 pass through selection slits and are then collected and
counted using Faraday cup detectors (Figure 8). The data are calculated as an isotope ratio, this
being more precise than individual isotope concentrations. A reference gas of pure CO2 is also
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used to calibrate the signal and the data are reported relative to this on the delta scale i.e. 18O.
To ensure the highest levels of precision and accuracy, firstly the pressures of the sample and
reference gas are matched using a set of bellows and secondly the sample and reference gases
are alternately and measured for a number of cycles (standard-sample-standard bracketing).
Faraday cup detectors are less sensitive than electron multipliers (described in section C.4),
making then unsuitable for applications requiring very low count rates, however, they are
suitable for techniques such as IR-MS which have high ion signals (Thomas, 2011). The ion beam
enters the Faraday cup and hits the charge collection cup (Figure C.9). As the charged ions hit
the metal of the cup a current is induced which is discharged through an electrical connection.
The current measured will be proportional to the number of incident ions, allowing the
calculation of ionic abundance of the known mass.

Figure C.9. A diagrammatic representation of a Faraday cup detector (adapted from Higson, 2004)

By doing this the ratio of the isotopes of each of these elements, in this case carbon ( 12C/13C)
and Oxygen (16O/18O) is calculated. This is achieved by analysing the abundances of the three
masses to calculate the abundance of each carbon and oxygen isotope in the sample. For this
project, all IRMS was undertaken at the NERC Isotope Geosciences Unit at the British Geological
Survey using a multiprep device coupled with a GV Isoprime dual inlet mass spectrometer were
used to analyse the samples.
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C.4 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) is a high resolution, high sensitivity technique, carried
out using a instrument, typically called an Ion Microprobe when used for quantitative analysis of
solid samples. A beam of negatively charged primary ions (O-) is used to bombard the surface of
a sample at an angle of 30O (interaction angle), which is held under ultra-high vacuum. The
result of this bombardment is the desorption of sample atoms, some of which gain enough
energy to be ionized due to an exchange of energy (Higson, 2004) (Figure C.10). This creates the
secondary ion beam, comprised of ions from ablated sample surface material. Using this
technique, micro-scale analyses can be undertaken down to diameters of 1 µm (Craven, 2006;
Higson, 2004), with an ablation depth of under 3 µm (Hinton, pers comms). The depth being
primarily a function of analysis time i.e. the longer the sample is analysed the greater the
erosion.

Figure C.10. A diagrammatic representation of the surface ablation undertaken during SIMS, oxygen ions (pink)
can be seen interacting with the sample and releasing sample ions (orange). (Craven, 2006)

All of the SIMS analyses undertaken for this project were conducted at the Edinburgh Ion
Microprobe Facility (EIMF) using a Cameca IMS-4f which contains a double focussing sector field
mass spectrometer, using an O- primary beam (Figure C.11).
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Figure C.11. A schematic diagram of the Cameca IMS-4f Ion Microprobe (Craven, 2006)

The primary ion beam is produced using a duoplasmatron (Figure C.12) which passes high purity
oxygen gas through a nickel cathode where it is ionised, forming a plasma. This shapeless
plasma is then passed through an extraction electrode which changes it to an rough shaped ion
beam. The beam is passed down through the primary ion column where a series of lenses and
apertures focus the beam shape and size then direct it to the desired location on a sample
(Craven, 2006).

-

Figure C.12. A diagram of a duoplasmatron, used for creating the O ion beam (Craven, 2006).
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Once the secondary ions have been produced, due to the angle of interaction they are passed
into a high sensitivity double focussing mass spectrometer. This mass spectrometer uses both
an electrostatic and a magnetic prism to focus the sample onto the detector. An energy filter in
the electrostatic sector (an electrostatic prism) is used to split the beam into different energies
by having voltages of differing polarity on the inner and outer surface of the prism, a portion of
the split ion beam can then be selected using an energy window slit to filter the beam by energy
(Higson, 2004; de Hoffmann & Stroobant, 2007). The selected beam is then passed into the
magnetic sector of the mass spectrometer where a magnetic prism is used to filter the beam by
mass. This mass filtering splits the beam again, allowing the selection of a single elemental and
isotopic mass which is passed to the detector to count the number of instances of this isotope in
the beam (Higson, 2004; de Hoffmann & Stroobant, 2007).
The detector used for this project was a discrete dynode electron multiplier (Figure C.13) which
amplifies the signal to a detectable limit with a background count rate of down to 0.01 counts
per second (Higson, 2004). Electron multipliers are more sensitive than the previously described
Faraday cups (Thomas, 2011). This is achieved by directing the ions onto a series of electrodes
(called dynodes), as an ion hits the first dynode (kept at grounding potential) between 1 and 3
secondary electrons are be produced and directed to the second dynode (held at a slightly
higher positive potential) where yet more secondary electrons are produced. This process
continues down the length of the electron multiplier with each dynode at a higher potential
than the last (with the last being between +1500V and +3500V), this results in an electron pulse
or cascade which is then sent through a pulse amplifier and counted (Craven, 2006; Higson,
2004).
Using this method, only one isotope can be analysed at any one point in time, this means that
for each sample spot sufficient time must be given to sequentially analyse each desired
element. For the analysis of biogenic carbonates, Ca44 is always analysed as it is relatively
constant, the ratio of all trace element signals are taken against the calcium signal to give the
abundance of the trace element within the CaCO3.
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Figure C.13. A diagram of an electron multiplier detector (Craven, 2006).
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C.5 Micro-X-Ray Diffraction (µXRD)
Conventional X-ray diffraction (XRD) uses relatively large amounts of powdered sample to
determine the crystal composition of a substance. It does this by utilizing a phenomenon known
as diffraction whereby X-rays are directed through the sample where they are scattered or
diffracted in a measureable and comparable way by a crystal lattice. The diffracted X-rays are
then collected and software is used to produce a diffraction pattern which is comprised of peaks
in locations relating to specific crystal planes and structures. Diffraction patterns for unknown
compounds or mixtures can be compared to a database of known compounds to determine
what crystalline substances are present (Hammond, 2015). The basis of XRD is Bragg’s law which
allows the calculation of angles within a crystal lattice from scattered X-rays. When incident Xrays have a comparable wavelength to the atomic spacing (d) of the crystalline structure,
constructive interference can occur which results in Bragg diffraction (Figure C.14).

Figure C.14. A diagrammatic representation of Bragg diffraction from a crystalline structure. 𝜃is the anle of
incidence of the X-rays (modified from Wilson, 1987).

Braggs law is described as follows:
2𝑑𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 = 𝑛𝜆
Where d is the spacing between lattice planes, 𝜃 is the angle of incidence and 𝜆 is the
wavelength of the incident beam. Incident rays hitting inner lattice planes travel further (Figure
C.14 B-C). When constructive interference of the x–rays occurs, the waves scattered from
different lattice planes remain in synchronisation as the value of d is an integer multiple of 𝜆. As
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the angle of incidence and the wavelength (𝜆) of the x-ray are known, the lattice spacing (d) of
the unknown crystalline structure can be determined using Braggs law.
µXRD uses the same principles as conventional XRD, however a much smaller x-ray beam is
used, allowing in-situ detection, providing the beam can be transmitted through the sample.
The micro X-ray beam is produced using a synchrotron facility which is a type of particle
accelerator. The synchrotron used in this study was the Diamond Light Source (DLS) in Didcot,
Oxfordshire, where the work was undertaken on the I-18 micro-diffraction beamline. The
synchrotron at the DLS produces intense beams of X-rays, infrared beams and ultraviolet light
for a range of experimental applications using an electron gun (Figure C.15). The electrons
produced by the electron gun are accelerated to close to the speed of light using three particle
accelerators, the linear accelerator (linac), the booster ring and the storage ring (Figure
15)(Diamond Light Source, 2017).

Figure 15. A diagram of the Diamond Light Source facility (Diamond Light Source, 2017).

The electrons are accelerated using a series of large electromagnets that control the direction
and speed of the electron beam. As the path of the electrons is bent using both the main
storage ring electromagnets and the smaller undulators, the electron beam loses energy in the
form of electro-magnetic radiation (light in the broadest sense) which is then transferred to the
beamline cabins for experimental work (Diamond Light Source, 2017). The I-18 microfocus
spectroscopy beamline used in this study contains an array of apertures, slits and mirrors to
produce a concentrated x-ray beam with an energy range from 2.0 – 20.7 ke V (Figure C.16).
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Figure C.16. A schematic diagram showing the I-18 microfocus spectroscopy beamline at the DLS (Mosselmans et al., 2009).
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Table D.1. A list of all analytical standards used during solution ICP-MS analysis and the contents of
each one
Concentration (parts per billion)
Standard name

Na

Mg

K

Ca

Fe

Sr

75 CaMaj

750

750

750

75

750

750

50 CaMaj

500

500

500

50

500

500

25 CaMaj

250

250

250

25

250

250

10 CaMaj

100

100

100

10

100

100

All other elements 0 ppb
CaQualityControl

500

500

500

50

500

All other elements 5 ppb
50 ppb Spex

All elements 50 ppb

25 ppb spex
10 pp Spex

All elements 25 ppb

2.5 ppb spex

All elements 2.5 ppb

All elements 10 ppb

1 ppb spex

All elements 1 ppb
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Section 3.11 – Project description
Assessing growth rate of the common whelk in order to help fishery management
strategies
Buccinum undatum (the common whelk) is of commercial interest in several countries
throughout Northern Europe including the UK. The UK is the largest producer of whelks in
Europe (Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011). In 2013 20,000 tonnes of B. undatum were landed in
the UK with a market value of £13.7 million, accounting for roughly 9% of the total UK
shellfish landings by weight and 3% of the total UK shellfish landings by value (MMO, 2014).
There has been a dramatic rise in the landings of whelks in the UK due to an increase in the
export market to places such as South Korea and Japan (Fahy et al., 2005). Whilst an
increase in foreign exports is favourable from an economic standpoint, it has drastically
increased pressure on a species which is vulnerable to overexploitation. Currently there are
overly simplistic fisheries regulations in place in the UK, the only widespread enforcement
being a MLS (Minimum Landing Size) of 45mm shell height. The 45mm shell height came
from an EU regulation which has been shown to be wholly inadequate in several studies
(Shelmerdine et al., 2007; Heude-Berthelin et al., 2011). The reason that the MLS is
inadequate is that B. undatum has been shown to have differing size at age and age at
maturity with geographical location (Shelmerdine et al., 2007). Whilst the species can reach
the MLS within 3 years, at this age the whelks may often have not yet reached maturity.
Several key characteristics of the biology and behaviour of Buccinum undatum makes them
vulnerable to overfishing. They live a largely sedentary life style and also have direct larval
development which can lead to ‘closed’ populations (Shelmerdine et al., 2007). This coupled
with a variable growth rate results in a species that is potentially at risk when exposed to
fishing pressure. Fishery declines due to fishing pressure especially in Ireland (Fahy et al.,
2005), England (Nicholson and Evans, 1997) and the southern North Sea (Ten HallersTjabbes et al., 1996) have been reported and all show clear declines in stock through
reductions in CPUE (Catch Per Unit Effort). Several previous attempts at stock assessment
of whelk populations have been undertaken, however, none of these have successfully
established the scale of the fishable stock of whelks present in a population (e.g. Morel &
Bossy, 2004). The methods used to assess whelk stocks lack the ability to incorporate
reliable ageing techniques to determine the population structure and size at age, which is
critical for assessing the impact of fishing activities on the immature portion of a population.
Current ageing methods focus on growth increments found in the operculum of the whelk
(Kideys, 1996; Shelmerdine et al., 2007), as the shell does not exhibit annual rings. Current
literature suggests that the visible lines on the operculum form due to the cessation of
feeding during the reproductive cycle which also occurs during the summer months.
Unfortunately, the operculum is often unclear and unreliable causing many studies to
discount a large proportion of the sample which could potentially bias the data. For example
Kideys (1996) only classed 16% of opercula as ‘clear’. The use of growth rings on the
operculum for estimating the age of whelks is currently supported by only one study by
Santarelli and Gros (1985) who reconstructed the temperature of three whelk shells by
drilling samples at regular intervals and analysing the oxygen isotope composition. The
number of annual cycles (which were unclear) matched the number of visible growth lines on
the operculum and this was seen as confirmation of an annual periodicity. No recent work
has been undertaken to improve on this study, benefiting from the use of modern techniques
to match the temperature records in the shell with temperature records in the operculum for
clear validation.
A more recent addition to the field of gastropod ageing is the use of statolith microstructures, which contain high resolution archives of growth histories. The gastropod statolith
is a small structure of calcium carbonate found within the statocysts, located in the foot of
the gastropod in the locality of the pedal ganglion (Fretter & Graham, 1994; Richardson,
2001). They are used for equilibrium and help the animal to determine the direction of gravity
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much like the otoliths of a fish. Several studies have highlighted the annual periodicity of
growth rings contained within the statoliths of marine gastropods which resemble tree rings
(Chatzinikolau & Richardson, 2007). To date, no research has been undertaken to
investigate the suitability of B. undatum statoliths for age determination. The aim of the
current study is to investigate the statoliths of B. undatum and assess their potential use as
an ageing method for use in stock assessment. This will be undertaken using several
different approaches to validate the periodicity of the growth lines exhibited within the
statoliths. Field and laboratory experiments are underway to pinpoint the timing of line
formation by collecting monthly samples of 50 individuals from a single population in the
Menai Strait (North Wales, UK) and assessing the appearance of growth rings during
statolith development month by month (i.e. marginal increment analysis - MIA).
Simultaneously, juvenile whelks have been hatched and reared from egg capsules and the
deposition of the statoliths in the first year of growth is being investigated through regular
sampling and assessment of statolith development. In this proposal we aim to investigate the
periodicity of the rings within the statolith carbonate using trace element microchemistry,
calibrated through the trace element and isotope variability in the whole shell carbonate:
Geochemical validation of seasonality of shell growth: There are no apparent growth
rings on the surface of the whelk shell that can be used to determine their age. The aim of
the proposed study is to investigate whether there is seasonality of shell growth. Using
oxygen and carbon isotope ratios in the shell carbonate of B. undatum, seasonal seawater
temperature/productivity cycles will be reconstructed and linked with trace element variations
(in particular Sr/Ca) in the shell and seasonal seawater temperature records. A relationship
between shell growth and reconstructed seawater temperature will be demonstrated and
verified following a comparison with the recorded seawater temperature at the time of shell
deposition. Three sites covering a range of annual temperature regimes have been chosen
for comparison, the Shetland Isles (as a northern latitude colder water example), the Menai
Strait (as an intermediate site) and Jersey (as a warmer water southern latitude site). A
successful application has been made to the NERC Ion Microprobe facility to investigate the
seasonal variation in carbonate geochemistry in the statoliths removed from the whelks
whose shells will be analysed in this application. This will allow a comparison of the age of
the whelks to be determined from the shell (this application) and from the statolith (Ion
microprobe application).
Together with Professor Melanie Leng (NIGL) we have developed the methodology for
drilling shell carbonates samples for geochemical analyses. 100 shell carbonate samples of
≈1mm width every 2mm will be drilled from around the shell using a hand drill (Fig.2a).
Approximately 30 samples per year assuming an average life span of 3 years will be
obtained. These samples will be split into two aliquots (≈500 micrograms). One part will
undergo trace element analysis (primarily for the most abundant elements e.g. Sr, Mg, Ba,
Mn) by solution ICPMS, whilst the other aliquot will be used for stable isotope analysis.
Assuming precipitation of the carbonate in equilibrium with seawater we will be able to
calculate seawater temperature at the time of deposition of the shell through time. In the pilot
study utilising the shell of a mature female from the Menai Strait (intermediate site)(Fig. 1)
we measured a δ18O variation of 2.5 per mil (between winter and summer cycles), using the
established relationship between oxygen isotopes of shell carbonate and oxygen isotopes of
water (which in this marine setting we assume does not change seasonally and is distant
from freshwater inputs) this equates to a seasonality of c.10oC, which is in line with known
seasonal temperature changes in the Menai Strait. There is also a clear relationship
between δ18O and 88Sr meaning that we can potentially derive temperatures from the shell Sr
data via an equation: δ18O =-1.0548 + 0.0009 x 88Sr.
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18

88

Fig. 1. The results of the pilot study showing a clear relationship between δ O and Sr. The clear cyclicity in the data is
18
indicative of a strong annual temperature signal. The δ O signal also has a good agreement with SST (not shown) at the
18
88
sample site. The offset in δ O and Sr in the most recent part of the shell is thought to be due to the onset of sexual
maturity, this will be investigated further with this application.

To expand on the pilot study and strengthen the findings, a further four B. undatum shells
will be analysed from the Menai strait alongside three shells from both the Shetlands and
Jersey, using the same techniques. The five shells from the Menai strait will allow us to
investigate the observed offsets between 88Sr and δ18O during differing maturity stages whilst
also allowing the establishment of a chronology for shell δ18O profiles in the Menai Strait
(after Gentry et al., 2008). Alongside the pilot shell from a mature female, the Menai Strait
shells will consist of one further mature female, two mature males and an immature animal.
The three shells from the Shetlands and Jersey will allow for smaller chronologies to be
created from mature animals allowing for a comparison of the growth rates in the differing
temperature regimes at the three sites. Subsequently, statoliths from the same whelks will
be analysed for TE using Ion Microprobe analysis (NERC Microprobe application has been
accepted, analyses booked for April 2015) as the statoliths are too small to be analysed
directly via standard techniques. Sr will be targeted within the statoliths as the pilot study has
highlighted a strong relationship between shell 88Sr and δ18O.

Fig. 2, The proposed sampling methodology. a) A Photograph of a whelk shell with drill sampling tracks marked with red
arrows around the whorl of the shell. b) Photomicrograph showing the growth rings in the statolith of B. undatum, as well
as the proposed sampling techniques. The black arrows indicate the growth increments. The red dots represent the
proposed 5-10 micron pits for abundant trace elements (successful application to the NERC Ion Microprobe facility).

Statoliths have never before been used to determine seasonal changes in geochemistry to
understand growth cycles of the shell of gastropods. We anticipate that seasonal trace
element profiles in the shells will reflect those found in the statolith and validate an annual
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periodicity between the statolith growth rings and shell growth. The statolith growth rings will
then be used to assess seasonality of shell growth and formation. The rationale behind using
the Stable Isotope Facility is to receive scientific support from Professor Leng who has
worked on mollusc shells from a variety of environments. The trace element analyses with
take place at BGS with Dr Simon Chenery, a long term collaborator with the PI and cosupervisor of the student Phil Hollyman. Thus, all analytical work will be undertaken by a
team within the same institution. Assessing seasonality in the common whelk could also be
used in archaeological research as these gastropods are found extensively in midden
structures.
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Date to day of the year function – necessary for main script
function [doy,fraction] = date2doy(inputDate)
%DATE2DOY Converts the date to decimal day of the year.
% [doy,fraction] = date2doy(inputDate)
% Descriptions of Input Variables:
% inputDate: Input date as a MATLAB serial datenumber
% Descriptions of Output Variables:
% doy: Decimal day of the year. For instance, an output of 1.5 would
%

indicate that the time is noon on January 1.

% fraction: Outputs the fraction of a year that has elapsed by the input
%

date.

% Example(s):
% >> [doy,frac] = date2doy(datenum('1/25/2004'));
% See also:
% Author: Anthony Kendall
% Contact: anthony [dot] kendall [at] gmail [dot] com
% Created: 2008-03-11
% Copyright 2008 Michigan State University.
%Want inputs in rowwise format
[doy,fraction] = deal(zeros(size(inputDate)));
inputDate = inputDate(:);
%Parse the inputDate
[dateVector] = datevec(inputDate);
%Set everything in the date vector to 0 except for the year
dateVector(:,2:end) = 0;
dateYearBegin = datenum(dateVector);
%Calculate the day of the year
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doyRow = inputDate - dateYearBegin;

%Optionally, calculate the fraction of the year that has elapsed
flagFrac = (nargout==2);
if flagFrac
%Set the date as the end of the year
dateVector(:,1) = dateVector(:,1) + 1;
dateYearEnd = datenum(dateVector);
fracRow = (doyRow - 1) ./ (dateYearEnd - dateYearBegin);
end
%Fill appropriately-sized output array
doy(:) = doyRow;
if flagFrac
fraction(:) = fracRow;
end

Main profile averaging script – ‘tpred’ function can be changed to alter interpolation resolution

function [tpred,out]=Hollyman;
% Interpolate data onto the first day of each
% calendar month using cubic splines then average
OUTFILE='T3 Out.csv';
FILE='T3.xlsx'; % Data file name
nsheet=2; % Number of sets of data
tpred=2013:1/365:2017; % Dates that data is interpolated to
% 1/12 is step size (e.g. change to 1/52 to weekly)
nt=length(tpred);
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out=zeros(nsheet,nt);
for SHEET=1:nsheet;
[NUM,TXT,RAW]=xlsread(FILE,SHEET);
z=NUM;
% Converting the date to decimal
inputDate=datenum(TXT(2:end,2),'dd-mm-yy');
[y,m,d]=datevec(inputDate);
[doy,fraction] = date2doy(inputDate);
t=y+fraction;
save test
% Interpolate using splines
yinterp = interp1(t,z,tpred,'spline');
% Removes interpolation outside bound of data
yinterp(tpred<min(t))=NaN;
yinterp(tpred>max(t))=NaN;
out(SHEET,:)=yinterp;
end
% average interpolations
out=nanmean(out);
% save average
dlmwrite(OUTFILE,[tpred' out'], 'precision',8);
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18

Figure G.1. Scatter plots of δ C against δ O for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and laboratory reared juveniles (b) and Jersey (c). The data
from each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Figure G.2. Scatter plots of Li/Ca against δ O for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and tank grown juveniles (b) and Jersey (c). The data from
each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Figure G.3. Scatter plots of Mg/Ca against δ O for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and laboratory reared juveniles (b) and Jersey (c). The
data from each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Figure G.4. Scatter plots of Na/Ca against δ O for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and laboratory reared juveniles (b) and Jersey (c). The
data from each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Figure G.5. Scatter plots of Ba/Ca against δ O for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and laboratory reared juveniles (b) and Jersey (c). The
data from each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Figure G.6. Scatter plots of U/Ca against δ O for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and laboratory reared juveniles (b) and Jersey (c). The data
from each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Figure G.7. Scatter plots of Mn/Ca against Fe/Ca for each shell from Shetland (a), male adults from the Menai Strait and laboratory reared juveniles (b) and Jersey (c). The
data from each shell are fitted with a linear line of best fit of the matching colour.
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Whelk statolith removal and mounting Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP), written for statolith
workshop at CEFAS.
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***Whelk statolith removal and mounting laboratory protocol***
Phil Hollyman - Last updated: 13/7/16
Before statolith removal takes place, whelks should have been processed for maturity assessment
(see whelk lab protocol). At the end of this initial assessment you should be left with a labelled shell
and matching (frozen) ziplock bag containing the foot of the whelk and operculum but not the
gonads/digestive tract. For other species, some people use sodium hydroxide to dissolve the tissue
and expose the statoliths, B. undatum is too big to do this easily. Even if you do find the statoliths in
the dissolved tissue, the outer surface is often tarnished making them difficult to read. For this
reason, dissection will be used. Using this method I collect both statoliths from a single animal and
place them in a watch glass. If you only require one of the statoliths, it is much easier and less time
consuming to dissect them onto microscope slides instead.

Equipment:


















Two small shallow plastic containers (Tupperware or plastic takeaway boxes are perfect)
A couple of large plastic trays (white lab trays are fine)
Dissection kit including – Scalpel, small scissors, large forceps, superfine needle nose forceps
and a second pair of fine forceps (not required to be as fine as the first)
Hypodermic needle
0.5ml Eppendorf tubes (one for each whelk)
70% IMS or Ethanol
Microscope slides (one for each whelk)
Fine permanent marker
Blue roll
Several watch glasses (number will vary depending on how many samples you want to
process at once, 5 works well, if you don’t have any just use microscope slides)
Stick of Crystalbond 509-3 thermoplastic resin (available from Agar - AGB7312)
Small ziplock bags
A dissecting microscope
A compound microscope (with camera-computer interface if possible)
Alcohol burner
Disposable plastic pipette
Fine glass pipette

Before starting, label small ziplocks with the sample code of each whelk (1 bag per whelk). Also,
create reference labels containing basic info such as the sample code, whether the operculum is
present and the number of statoliths removed and mounted, see example below. This can be
modified to whatever you need.
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P. Hollyman
Sample date:
Sample Location:
Sample number:
Whelk Number:
Shell Height (mm):
Operculum:
Statoliths:

OSP20B
12.3.2014
Menai Strait site

Notes:

There are several steps to remove and mount the statoliths, it is easier to process several whelks to
the same stage in batches of around 5.

Step 1: Removal of the statoliths from the foot of each whelk.
Begin by removing the first batch of whelks from the freezer in their labelled bags(you can remove
as many as you would like to dissect that day, but it will be best to start with 1 or two). Place them in
a large tray and fill tray with water to speed up defrost.
Remove the first sample (foot and operculum) from the bag and place in a large tray, using forceps
remove the operculum (if required) dry with blue roll and set to one side on top of the prepared
reference label. Using scissors, remove the penis (if present) and mantle which can both be disposed
of (Fig. 1), a large portion of the foot can also be removed at this point as it does not contain the
statolith but it is better to keep the foot whole to begin with to help with orientation.
Mantle

Penis

Siphon

Fig. 1 - A defrosting whelk with the removable parts highlighted

Next, holding the whelk with the forceps, cut the whelk in half along the anteroposterior axis directly
between the tentacles (Fig. 2). This is easiest if you insert the lower blade of your scissors
underneath and between the tentacles where the proboscis may be showing, for the first cut.
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Eye spot / tentacle

Fig. 2 – A dorsal view of a whelk highlighting the correct incision line

Next, transfer to a transparent container (takeaway container) which can then be placed under the
dissection microscope, now switch to both pairs of fine forceps, with the finest pair in your dominant
hand.
This entire process will use transmitted light NOT reflected.
With a bit more experience you will be able to tell which half is more likely to contain a statolith or in
most cases both of them. Firstly start with the bigger half (this is normally the Right Hand Side
(RHS)), orientate yourself with the tentacle at the top of your field of view. You will be able to see a
distinction between the thick muscular outer layers of the whelk and the ‘cavity’ containing the
nerves which is typified by soft connective tissue (Fig. 3)(I will refer to this as the nerve cavity from
now on).

Proboscis
Tentacle

Cerebral
Ganglion
Pleural
Ganglion

Edge of
nerve cavity

Statolith
Shadow

Fig. 3 – A cross section of a whelk (RHS) highlighting the visible internal structures as well as the normal position of
the statolith.
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The position of the Statoliths:
Follow the base of the tentacle down to the orange mass of nerve ganglia. This mass is basically the
brain, containing the cerebral and pleural ganglia. The statolith is located within a sack called the
Statocyst, on an offshoot nerve of the cerebro-pedal connective nerve which connects the cerebral
ganglion to the pedal ganglion. You don’t need to know what is what, just the general position of the
ganglia (if you are interested, read Fretter and Graham – British Prosobranch Molluscs, pp269-289).
The statolith is normally located between these ganglia and the bottom of the nerve cavity (Fig. 3).
There will be two statoliths in each whelk, a left and right. I always aim to collect both but mount the
Left Hand Side (LHS) for consistency. I have found slight size differences (non-significant) between
the LHS and RHS, but the pattern of growth rings is always identical. When dissecting out the
statoliths, I would normally label the watch glass with R and L to signify which statolith is which.
However, you do not need to collect both if it’s not necessary.
Identifying the Statolith:
The statoliths will appear as a subtle shadow within the connective tissue, it is best to first try and
identify and remove the statoliths in-situ (Fig. 3).
You may find the statolith very close to the cut surface, when this happens on the largest ‘half’ of
the whelk (containing most of the nerve cavity), it is a good indication that the second statolith is in
the same section and the statolith on the surface is from the other smaller ‘half’. If this happens in
the smaller ‘half’ of the whelk, it is a good indication that the second statolith is in the adjacent
‘half’. Using this method you can keep track and identify whether the statolith is the left or right.
DO NOT DIRECTLY GRAB THE STATOLITH WITH FORCEPS!! This will normally result in the statolith
shattering. Instead remove the chunk of connective tissue and nerves that surround the statolith
and place it in your watch glass (you can also dissect them out directly onto microscope slides if you
do not have watch glasses).
If the statolith is not immediately obvious, still using the fine forceps dig down to the area where you
think the statolith should be located and carefully look for it. You can use a plastic pipette at this
point to clean out the water in the cavity as it can become cloudy and obscure the search.
It you cannot find the statolith, using the fine scissors and forceps, carefully cut out the contents of
the nerve cavity taking some of the outer muscle wall with it to ensure you don’t leave the statolith
behind. Then systematically search through the connective tissue from all angles to find the
statoliths.
You should now have a watch glass or microscope slide marked L R with two sections of tissue
containing statoliths if you collected both (Fig. 4). Do not leave the statoliths too long at this stage as
once the tissue dries, they are difficult to remove, it is a good idea to place a small drop of water
over the tissue once it is removed from the whelk.
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Tissue containing
statoliths

Fig. 4 – The statoliths inside a watch glass, still contained within tissue.

Step 2: Removing the statoliths from the statocysts.
Still under the dissecting scope, increase the magnification, and put in your watch glass, focus on
one of the statoliths to see the structures shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 – a statolith contained within a Statocyst, showing the connecting nerve.

This part is fiddly. Grip the Statocyst as close to the nerve as possible with the superfine forceps.
Again be careful to not grab the statolith itself, using the edge of the hypodermic needle in your
dominant hand, cut down the tip of your forceps and across the statolith to break open the
statocyst. Once removed and free of any tissue, carefully manoeuvre the statolith around in the
water to clean it and then up onto the side of the glass out of the water. Alternatively just move it
out of the water to where you want to mount it if you have used a microscope slide (Fig. 6). Be
careful not to push too hard as the needle might snag on the glass and flick the statolith out of the
watch glass, never to be seen again….seriously. Do this for both statoliths and using blue roll,
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carefully remove the remaining tissue and dry out the watch glass. At this point, you can leave the
statoliths as long as you like before mounting, but be warned, they are VERY easy to lose.

Statoliths

Waste tissue

Fig. 6 – The position of the statoliths after removal from statocysts.

Step 3: Mounting the statolith
I normally mount the LHS statolith, if you could not find it, don’t worry the RHS will work fine.
Before starting, carefully chip some resin from the end of the resin stick into a small container, you
are looking for chips about 4mm long/wide, too small or big and they will be difficult to use. Wipe a
microscope slide clean with blue roll and prepare a second small container with clean water. Also,
label a 0.5ml Eppendorf tube for each sample where you retrieved both statoliths, this will be used
to store the un-mounted one (THIS IS NOT NESSECARY IF YOU ONLY COLLECTED ONE).
Now comes the fun part…

If you used watch glasses to collect statoliths
Place the watch glass under the dissecting microscope and find the statolith you want to mount.
Next, light the alcohol burner (or tealight). Hold the end of your slide over the flame, angled
upwards, touch the tip of the resin stick to the end of the slide and move in a circular motion until a
small circle (1-2cm) of resin is left on the slide (Fig. 7a). As quickly as possible, holding the slide in
your non-dominant hand, dip the forceps in the water and use the water tension to pick up the
statolith and place in in the warm resin (it is sometimes easier to place the statolith on the slide by
eye over the watch glass in case you drop it. When you think it has stuck, look for a small black dot in
the resin (Fig. 7b)).
Next move the watch glass out of the way (remember this still has the second statolith in it!) and
focus on the statolith in the resin. Using your superfine forceps, pick up a chip of resin and gently
melt it over the top of the statolith (Fig. 7c). There should be enough residual heat in the slide to do
this, if not, heat it over the flame again. If you hold it over the flame for too long the resin will boil
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and the bubbles will obscure the statolith. About 2-3 seconds from cold seems to work depending on
the thickness of the slide.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 7 – Several steps involved in the mounting of the statoliths. a) Position and size of resin needed on the slide. b) A
statolith stuck to resin as visible by the naked eye. c) Melting a chip of resin over the statolith to properly mount it.

If you used microscope slides to collect statoliths
Much like the above, however, there is no need to transfer the statolith between slides. Locate the
statolith under the microscope, carefully place a chip of resin over the top using forceps and then
heat over a flame. Place the heated slide back under the scope to orientate the statolith in the
melted resin.
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You should now have a statolith in resin on a slide. However, the statolith needs to be in the correct
orientation to be readable. The shape of the statolith is not entirely spherical, is it flatter on the top
and bottom. Fig. 8 will show you what a correctly mounted and incorrectly mounted statolith will
look like. The aim is to orientate the axis of the nucleus perpendicular to the glass. The more
accurate this is, the easier it will be to read. This is because the cracks in the statolith (present in
most statoliths, possibly a result of the freezing process) run along the nucleus line, when this is
perpendicular to the slide, they become far less visible.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 8 – a) an incorrectly mounted statolith, this statolith is mounted on its side, this is identifiable by the slightly
elongated appearance and the heavy black line through the centre (nucleus line). b) a second incorrectly mounted
statolith, the dark marks visible on the statolith are due to the nucleus line (visible in a)) not being perpendicular to the
slide, the cracks in the statolith become far more visible as they create a shadow. c) a correctly mounted statolith.
Whilst the cracks are still visible, they are only faint lines.
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To do this, heat the slide over the flame if it is cold again and use the superfine forceps or the hypo
needle to manipulate the resin around the statolith (do not touch the statolith itself) to get the
correct orientation. The resin can be heated and cooled as many times as needed, however the less
you heat it, the fewer bubbles you will have.
Once the orientation is fixed, let it cool and label the slide with the sample code using a permanent
marker or scratch it into the glass.

If you collected both statoliths
Next go back to the watch glass and find the second statolith. Using the glass pipette, take a small
amount of 70% IMS and dislodge the statolith from the side of the watch glass. Suck up the statolith
along with the alcohol and deposit it inside the labelled Eppendorf tube. Check under the
microscope that the statolith is in the tube.
Lastly, if you want to keep them, you can reunite the shell (which should now be dry) with the
operculum and spare statolith in the Eppendorf tube. They can all be placed inside the labelled
ziplock bag along with the reference label for storage. The slides are best kept in a plastic slide box,
stacking them will damage the resin.
The slides can now be imaged using the compound scope and computer (20x or 40x is usually best)
and the lines can be analysed.
Once the dissections become faster with practice, you can get more whelks out to defrost at a time
and process them in batches. You can cut several in half at one time (about 20 fit into a tray) as long
as you work through them in order. Then do all the dissections at once, then remove all of the
statoliths from the statocysts at once (make sure there isn’t too long between these two so that the
tissue doesn’t dry out on the slide/watch glass) and finally mount them all.
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NERC Edinburgh Ion Microprobe Facility (EIMF)
application. Successful, resulted in 8 days of access to
the Cameca IMS-4f Ion microprobe - £15,000 in
analyses.
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Appendix J:
Rapid access request to the I-18 beamline at the
Diamond Light Source synchrotron facility. Resulted in
24 hours of I-18 beam time with access to Raman
microscope and support labs.
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X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) profiles from quality control
sampling during Micro-XRD analysis
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Figure K.1. Stack plots of 12 successive XRD profiles taken at 10 second intervals at the same
location. a, shows data from the centre of a statolith from the Menai Strait and b, shows data from
close to the edge of the same statolith.
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Figure K.2. Stack plot of XRD profiles taken at ≈20 µm spacing along the growth axis of the same statolith presented in the Raman microscopy analysis in Chapter 6. The
stacked sample profiles are overlaid with profiles from aragonite (blue) and calcite standards (red) (the same standards described in chapter 6).
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Plots of raw magnesium and calcium measurements
from statoliths analysed using SIMS.
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Figure L.1. Raw magnesium (red lines) measurements from SIMS analysis , overlaid with raw calcium
measurements (blue lines). a) a sample from Shetland. b) a sample from the Menai Strait and c) a
sample from Jersey. The Pearson’s correlation coefficients are inset, none of the values presented
were statistically significant.
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Outputs from Gompertz growth equations calculated
for operculum growth lines at each site without
juvenile statolith and ‘2’ clarity operculum data.
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Table M.1. Gompertz growth model outputs for Adventitious layers for datasets without ‘2’ clarity samples (top table) and statolith derived juvenile age class samples
(bottom table).
Adventitious layers without ‘2’ clarity samples
Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

Menai Strait

Menai Strait
female

Menai Strait
Male

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

L0 (mm)

2.91 ±1.65

2.18 ±1.68

2.52 ±1.48

2.12 ±1.19

4.11 ±0.56

3.15 ±0.48

4.29 ±0.53

0 ±0

6.59 ±1.21

2.15 ±1.67

L∞ (mm)

54.92

47.59

84.42

49.74

78.56

74.42

79.44

104.13

82.73

102.27

K

0.57 ±0.07

0.81 ±0.13

0.38 ±0.07

0.69 ±0.1

0.51 ±0.02

0.69 ±0.05

0.48 ±0.02

0.65 ±0.09

0.39 ±0.05

0.35 ±0.05

R

0.71

0.85

0.87

0.93

0.95

0.97

0.97

0.91

0.93

0.88

MSRe

67.77

47.75

53.14

29.08

40.47

27.44

34.10

61.89

103.62

15.64

18.44

-13.86

17.07

19.31

23.09

18.43

110.09
11.17

9.73

2.24

104

32

35

37

299

148

151

109

36

66

2

n

Adventitious layers without juvenile statolith data

L0 (mm)

Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

Menai Strait

Menai Strait
female

Menai Strait
Male

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

9.92 ±6.93

28.66 ±18.17

10.56 ±6.2

30.11 ±10.41

7.64 ±6.44

48.73 ±18.66

5.36 ±4.14

0.1 ±0.27

55.61 ±6.18

1.65 ±3

L∞ (mm)

61.56

75.4

231.59

n/a

80.45

78.85

79.92

105.4

n/a

103.5

K

0.36 ±0.16

0.12 ±0.55

0.13 ±0.15

0 ±1.35

0.43 ±0.07

0.25 ±0.19

0.49 ±0.05

0.55 ±0.08

0 ±3.19

0.36 ±0.11

R

0.30

0.07

0.53

0.24

0.35

0.00

0.31

0.58

0.07

0.59

MSRe

71.86

74.13

71.50

44.43

44.71

33.01

46.57

140.71

138.24

128.01

9.00

-9.37

-161.03

n/a

17.42

18.66

17.95

9.90

n/a

1.01

218

67

82

69

553

245

308

136

89

87

2

n
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Table M.2. Gompertz growth model outputs for operculum surface rings for datasets without ‘2’ clarity samples (top table) and statolith derived juvenile age class samples
(bottom table).
Operculum surface rings without ‘2’ clarity samples
Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

Menai Strait

Menai Strait
female

Menai Strait
Male

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

L0 (mm)

0 ±0

0.18 ±0.22

0 ±0

0 ±0

1.81 ±0.45

1.1 ±0.4

1.85 ±0.38

0.73 ±0.55

2.81 ±0.77

3.88 ±1.32

L∞ (mm)

47.06

49.53

49.10

46.82

78.00

75.72

81.50

105.00

81.40

89.80

K

2.45 ±0.68

1.46 ±0.21

2.59 ±1.48

3.43 ±1.37

1.03 ±0.05

1.13 ±0.08

0.9 ±0.04

1.02 ±0.1

0.82 ±0.09

0.74 ±0.11

R

0.81

0.92

0.82

0.95

0.93

0.95

0.97

0.93

0.97

0.92

MSRe

70.02

20.57

72.98

14.53

51.96

49.44

34.95

123.38

19.74

66.87

23.50

16.50

21.46

19.99

19.87

21.79

16.37

10.30

11.06

14.71

70

18

41

11

310

134

176

65

10

16

2

n

Operculum surface rings without juvenile statolith data
Jersey

JD5

JE4

JE5

Menai Strait

Menai Strait
female

Menai Strait
Male

Shetland

Holyhead

Nefyn

L0 (mm)

9.03 ±4.17

23.71 ±12.55

4.44 ±4.21

34.6 ±5.59

36.69 ±4.84

62.72 ±18.03

23.03 ±6.32

1.55 ±2.57

0 ±0.04

19.99 ±8.74

L∞ (mm)

52.14

51.98

55.87

n/a

79.4

76.88

80.5

107.4

76.5

128.3

K

1.11 ±0.24

0.65 ±0.67

1.21 ±0.4

0.04 ±0.35

0.62 ±0.08

0.38 ±0.65

0.7 ±0.09

0.91 ±0.18

1.23 ±0.34

0.29 ±0.15

R

0.32

0.08

0.49

0.18

0.18

0.01

0.25

0.56

0.38

0.48

MSRe

66.87

68.07

79.35

42.93

48.67

57.76

47.37

172.29

104.85

184.69

18.42

14.05

14.69

n/a

18.47

20.63

17.37

7.90

15.96

-23.79

244

81

82

81

646

251

395

121

78

90

2

n
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Appendix N:
Journal article validating the periodicity of statolith
growth line formation. In review with Marine Ecology
Progress Series. Title ‘Statoliths of the whelk Buccinum undatum: a novel
age determination tool’
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Statoliths of the whelk Buccinum undatum: a novel age determination tool
P. R. HollymanI, M. J. LengII, S. R. N. CheneryIII, V. V. LaptikhovskyIV and C. A. RichardsonI.
I

School of Ocean Sciences, College of Natural Sciences, Bangor University, Menai Bridge, Anglesey,LL59 5AB,
UK.
II
NERC Isotope Geosciences Facilities, British Geological Survey, Nottingham, NG12 5GG, UK.
III
Centre for Environmental Geochemistry, British Geological Survey, Nottingham, NG12 5GG, UK.
IV
Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (CEFAS), Pakefield Road, Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR33
0HT, UK.

Abstract
The sustainability within the fisheries of the commercially important European whelk, Buccinum
undatum, has become a major concern through over-exploitation and increased landings in many
European coastal shelf seas due to the expansion of export markets to East Asian countries.. Current
management of B. undatum populations is difficult to achieve as several life history traits make them
problematic to accurately monitor. The current method of age determination for stock assessment
has a low success rate and focuses on the use of putative annual rings on the surface of the organic
operculum. Here we validate an annual periodicity of growth ring formation in B. undatum statoliths
that provides an alternative, reliable and accurate method for determining a whelk’s age. Laboratory
reared juvenile B. undatum of known provenance and age deposited a hatching ring at the time of
emergence from their egg capsule and a clearly defined growth ring during February of their first
and second years. Stable oxygen isotope profiles around the shells of two adult whelks confirmed
annual growth ring deposition by demonstrating seasonal cycles of δ18O in the shell that matched
the relative position and number of visible growth rings in the statolith. Validation of annuallyresolved statolith growth rings will for the first time, provide fisheries scientists with a tool to
determine the age structure of B. undatum populations and allow analytical stock assessments that
will enable informed decisions for future management practices of whelk fisheries.
Keywords: Buccinum undatum, statoliths, age determination, fisheries monitoring, oxygen isotope,
Raman Spectroscopy, Sclerochronology
Introduction
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The common whelk Buccinum undatum, is a commercially important species of marine gastropod
fished in the coastal waters of the U.K. and across Northern Europe. In 2015 the UK landings of B.
undatum by UK vessels totalled 20,900 tonnes with a value at first sale of £18.7 million (MMO,
2016). A large proportion of the whelk landings in the UK and Ireland supply an export market to
East Asia that has grown steadily since the mid-1990s (Fahy et al., 2000) in response to recent
increases in consumer demand which has driven the expansion of the fishery. However, declines in
the number of whelks caught have been noted across European waters (Jersey - Shrives et al., 2015;
Ireland - Fahy et al., 2005; North Sea/Netherlands - Ten Hallers-Tjabbes et al., 1996) and have
caused several local Inshore Fishery and Conservation Authorities (IFCA’s) recently to implement
restrictions such as pot and/or catch limits and the number of permits issued (Devon & Severn IFCA,
2016, Eastern IFCA, 2016 and Kent & Essex IFCA, 2016).
The reliable assessment of age and longevity of B. undatum is problematic for fisheries scientists,
due to B. undatum having several life history traits which make them difficult to monitor at a
population level. The lack of a planktonic larval stage and a relatively inactive adult lifestyle with no
apparent migration (Pálsson et al., 2014) has led to the formation of geographically discreet
stocklets which are then vulnerable to overexploitation (Fahy et al., 2000). In many studies these
stocklets have been observed to show clear genetic and morphological differences (e.g. Weetman et
al., 2006; Shelmerdine et al., 2007; Magnúsdóttir, 2010), including size at maturity which can also
differ markedly between sites (McIntyre et al., 2014; Haig et al., 2015; Shrives et al., 2015).
To resolve this conundrum a reliable ageing method needs to be established for B. undatum so that
accurate population age assessments and analytical stock assessments can be undertaken. The
currently accepted method used by fisheries scientists, and validated by Santarelli and Gros (1985),
determines the age of whelks by reading growth rings on the operculum, an organic ‘shield’ that is
used to protect the shell aperture when the animal withdraws into its shell. This was achieved by
matching cycles in oxygen isotope composition from the shell to the numbers of growth rings
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observed on the opercula. However, this method traditionally has had a low success rate owing to
the poor clarity of the rings, a problem highlighted by Kideys (1996), who reported that only 16%,
from a total of 10,975 opercula examined in whelks from the Isle of Man, U.K., having ‘clear and
readable’ rings, with a further 32% having ‘readable’ rings, leading to 48% of the samples being
discarded. More recently, similar low levels of readability were found in several sites around the UK
(Lawler, 2013). The exclusion of large portions of samples due to poor clarity of the rings is likely to
have biased the data; the constructed population growth curves were highly variable, presumably
due to the ambiguity of the opercular readings.
Since whelks are becoming increasingly exploited there is an urgent scientific need to underpin the
fisheries stock assessment of their populations with accurate data concerning the age of individuals
and their growth rates. For many mollusc species, the age of an individual can be determined by
counting the annual growth lines present in longitudinal shell sections (See Richardson, 2001, for
review). This is particularly applicable to bivalve molluscs, but in gastropods this is not possible
because there are often no obvious annual growth rings on or contained within their shells.
Mollusc shells are repositories of information about the past environmental history of shell growth
and contain within the carbonate of their shells biogenic trace elements and oxygen isotope ratios
(18O/16O, described as δ18O) which are incorporated into the shell matrix at equilibrium during
mineralisation (Wilbur & Saleuddin 1983; Wheeler 1992). Seawater temperature at the time of shell
formation can be reconstructed from the gastropods shell throughout ontogeny by determining δ18O
along the growing axis of the shell e.g. Rapana venosa (Kosyan & Antipushina, 2011) and Conus
ermineus (Gentry et al., 2008). The empirical fractionation of oxygen isotopes in seawater with
changes in temperature (Epstein et al., 1953) are well known, a more negative value of δ18O reflects
warmer seawater temperatures whilst a more positive value is indicative of cooler seawater
temperatures (Grossman & Ku, 1986) at a constant δ18O of seawater. Sampling the shell carbonate
at known intervals along the whorled axis of the shell and determining seasonal changes in δ18O
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allows the age (seasonality) of the shell to be determined. This approach is not suitable for large
scale ageing of whelk due to the cost of analysing the potentially huge numbers of samples needed
to accurately reconstruct the seasonality across a significant number of shells.
In lieu of being able to directly use the shells or opercula to estimate age, whelks contain an
accretory hard structure which is the focus of this paper, the statolith. Statoparticles (such as
statoliths) are structures that are integral to the nervous system of a diverse range of animal groups
including the Polychaeta (Beesley et al., 2000), Holothuroidea (Ehlers, 1997), Crustacea (Espeel,
1985) and several classes of the Mollusca e.g. the Bivalvia (Morton, 1985), Gastropoda (Barosso et
al., 2005; Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007; Galante-Oliveira et al., 2013) and Cephalopoda
(Arkhipkin, 1997). They are used in gravity perception and are contained within a nerve sac, the
statocyst, which detects movement of the statoparticle, indicating a change in orientation (Chase,
2002). Commonly composed of calcium carbonate they have a wide ranging morphology across the
phylum in which they are found. The statoparticles of gastropods are often singular, roughly
spherical granules called statoliths (collections of multiple smaller granules, see Fretter & Graham,
1994; Richardson, 2001). Gastropod statoliths can contain rings that are deposited annually e.g.
Nassarius reticulatus (Barroso et al., 2005), Neptunea antiqua (Richardson et al., 2005b) and
Polinices pulchellus (Richardson et al., 2005a) and are an archive of biota life history, containing
information about the age and the seasonal temperature cycles (Richardson et al., 2005a, GalanteOliveira et al, 2015) and their transition from a planktonic pelagic larval lifestyle to a benthic
existence (Barroso et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2005a; Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007). Once
the rings in the statolith have been deciphered, information about a gastropod’s life history can be
extracted to understand their ontogenic growth. Thus they are potentially an invaluable resource for
fisheries scientists who could use this information to assess population structure of commercially
important gastropod species such as B undatum.
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Here we demonstrate for the first time that growth rings in the statoliths of B undatum are annually
deposited like those within the opercula and can be used for the reliable age estimation of the
species. The timing of statolith growth ring formation was determined in whelks of known age and
life history that had been reared in the laboratory under ambient seawater temperatures for two
years following their emergence from egg capsules. The structure of the statoliths was also
investigated to determine their general morphology and mineralogical composition. We then used
shell δ18O profiles drilled from around the whorl and compared these data with the matching whelk
statoliths growth lines.
Materials and methods
Field collection: Approximately 200 whelks (>25mm shell length) were trapped and collected in
February 2015 from a site in the Menai Strait (North Wales, U.K., 53.235556, –4.141835 – decimal
degrees, depth 10-11.5m) using a string of 3 baited scientific inkwell pots laid for 24 hours. The
drainage holes in the pots were covered with 3mm mesh and the whelk catch was not riddled (the
process used by fishermen to remove undersized whelks) to ensure all size classes were retained for
analysis. Dispensation for the landing of undersized whelks (<45mm) was granted by the Welsh
Government (disp#004). Once collected, whelks were frozen until required, whereupon they were
thawed and the body removed from their shells using forceps by gently pulling on the foot to detach
the collumellar muscle. Shell height (aperture to spire length) was measured to the nearest 1mm
using Vernier callipers, total body weight was recorded to the nearest 0.1g and reproductive
maturity assessed using the scale of Haig et al. (2015). The bodies of each whelk were re-frozen for
later statolith extraction.
Laboratory experiment: This experiment was designed to study the formation of the whelk statolith
during ontogeny and to determine the timing of growth ring formation. Seven whelk egg masses
that had been laid naturally in an intertidal location at Tal-y-Foel (53.158512, –4.279493 – decimal
degrees), in the Menai Strait were collected in November 2013 and 2014. Egg masses were
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transported to the laboratory and held in aquaria supplied with flowing ambient seawater from the
Menai Strait. Approximately 2 months later juvenile whelks hatched directly from the egg capsules
and were reared for 1 year (2014 hatching) and 2 years (2013 hatching) under an approximate
10:14hr light/dark cycle and fed regularly thrice weekly with small pieces of frozen and thawed
mackerel Scromber scrombus. Each month for 24 months, ten whelks were removed and frozen for
later statolith extraction.
Statolith extraction and ageing: Selected individuals of both frozen field caught adult and laboratory
reared juvenile whelks were thawed (3hrs) and the body bisected (Figure 1a). Each half of the whelk
body was examined under a low power binocular microscope to locate, dissect and then remove,
using fine forceps (0.10 x 0.06mm tip), a pair of statocyst sacs (left and right side) each containing a
statolith (Figure 1b). Incident illumination as well as transmitted light were used during the
dissections and highlighted the statoliths as small shadows beneath the cerebral ganglion (Fig. 1c).
The <0.75mm statocysts were transferred to a watch glass with a drop of Milli-Q® ultrapure water
(Merck Millipore), torn open and the statoliths removed using a hypodermic needle (0.5 mm
diameter). Where necessary, each statolith was cleaned of any adhering tissue by immersion in 20%
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) for 30 minutes and rinsed in Milli-Q® quality water. Once the statoliths
had air-dried they were mounted on a microscope slide using Crystalbond™ 509 thermoplastic resin
and imaged under a Meiji Techno MT8100 microscope with a Lumenera Infinity 3 microscope
camera at 40x magnification. This allowed the visualisation of the statolith growth rings that could
then be counted and statolith diameter measured using ImageJ (version 1.48, Ferreira & Rasband
2012; Fig. 2).
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM): Several statoliths from the right and left side of small and large
whelks were selected for structural analysis. Each statolith was mounted in Crystalbond™ 509 on an
aluminium SEM stub and imaged as above. The statolith was ground by hand to the central plane
using progressively finer 400, 1200, 2500 & 4000 silicon carbide grinding papers lubricated with
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Milli-Q® quality water. Each statolith was finally polished with a 1 µm diamond suspension gel and
thoroughly cleaned with detergent and water and dried before submersion in 0.1M hydrochloric
acid for 2 minutes to etch the exposed statolith surface. The exposed and etched statolith surfaces
were then imaged using a FEI QUANTA 600 environmental scanning electron microscope (SEM)
operated in low vacuum mode, with an electron beam accelerating voltage of 12.5 - 15 kV, a beam
probe current of 0.14 - 0.26 nA, and a working distance of 10.6-10.9 mm.
Micro-Raman Spectroscopy (MRS): Raman spectroscopy allows differentiation between the
polymorphs of CaCO3 (amorphous CaCO3, calcite, aragonite and vaterite) by focusing a laser light
onto the statolith surface. Inelastic scattering of the incident light occurs after interacting with the
sample structure due to interaction with the vibrational levels of the composite molecules causing a
shift in the wavelength of the measured scattered photons (Raman shift) (Higson, 2006). The
wavelength shifts of the spectra are predictable in position and intensity for different substances.
For CaCO3, two main wavelength regions of the spectra are of interest, peaks in the 100–350 cm-1
range pertain to interaction with features of the external lattice structure whereas peaks in the 600–
1800 cm-1 relate to interactions with the internal molecular planes (Parker et al., 2010). To
determine the statolith composition, individual statoliths were fractured using fine tipped forceps
(0.10 x 0.06mm tip) to reveal the inner growth axis and analysed with MRS (Reinshaw InVia RamanMicroscope) at the Diamond Light Source, Harwell, UK. The MRS consisted of a 473 nm laser at a
power of 15 mW and focussed using a lens with a magnification of 20x; a grating with 2400
lines/mm-1 and a pinhole size of 100 µm were used for spectra acquisition. The spectra were
acquired between 100 and 3200 cm-1. Three sample spots were taken approximately equidistant
along the interior growth axis of three statoliths from the central nucleus to the outer edge.
Synthetic calcite and speleothem aragonite standards (Brinza et al., 2014) were analysed prior to
and after statolith analyses and the resulting Raman spectra adjusted using a polynomial background
correction. Following MRS, the fractured statolith surface was imaged using SEM to obtain a detailed
image of the sampled surface.
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Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS): The outer periostracum and any adhering material were
cleaned from the shells of an adult male and female whelk collected from the Menai Strait using a
stiff bristled brush and tap water and air-dried. The shell surface was abraded using a 1mm diamond
burr attached to a Dremel® 4000 to remove any contamination from the shell surface. A sampling
axis around the entire whorled growth was marked out close to the shoulder of the shell whorl with
1mm notations along its length. 1x10mm tracks were drilled at a resolution of 2 mm at the apex and
most recently formed whorl, the oldest and youngest parts of the shell, then at 4mm for the central
portion where growth is fastest, in line with the visible growth striations. Care was taken to only
sample the outer nacreous layer of the shell and not drill into the inner nacreous layers which are
deposited at a later time. The drilled CaCO3 samples were collected on small square (2x2 cm) sheets
of greaseproof paper transferred to a labelled 0.5ml Eppendorf tube. This sampling strategy was
extended as close to the tip of the shell as possible, however, in all cases the earliest shell growth
(top 1-1.5cm) could not be sampled owing to shell damage and resolution of drilling.
Approximately 50 – 100 µg of powdered carbonate sample were used for isotope analysis using an
IsoPrime dual inlet mass spectrometer plus Multiprep device (at the British Geological Survey,
Keyworth, UK). Weighed samples were added to glass vials which were then evacuated and
anhydrous phosphoric acid (H3PO4) was added to each sample at 90OC. The samples were left to
digest for 15 minutes and the expressed gas collected, cryogenically cleaned to remove any moisture
and passed into the mass spectrometer. Isotope values (13C, 18O) are reported as per mille (‰)
deviations of the isotopic ratios (13C/12C, 18O/16O) calculated to the VPDB scale using a within-run
laboratory standard (KCM) calibrated against NBS-19. The aragonite-acid fractionation factor applied
to the gas values was 1.00855 (Sharma & Clayton, 1965). A drift correction is applied across the run,
calculated using the standards that bracket the samples. The Craig correction was also applied to
account for the influence of 17O within the sample (Craig, 1967). The average analytical
reproducibility of the standard calcite (KCM) is 0.05‰ for 13C and 18O. The resulting (18O/16O ratio)
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data were treated with a 5-point Savitsky-Golay smoothing filter (Steiner et al., 1972). The 13C data
is not presented here.
Results
Statolith location and morphology: Each whelk contains two statocysts in the tissues of its foot each
containing a single roughly spherical statolith (st) (<0.75mm in diameter) (Fig. 1b). Each statolith
appears as a small shadow visible in cross section of the whelk body indicating its position. Bisected
down the middle of the whelk (dotted line Fig. 1a), a single statolith is revealed in each half of the
body. Orientation of the statolith in resin in a dorsal/ventral position shows a circular outline shape
and is the optimum position to view and measure the visible growth rings (Fig. 2a). Laterally the
statolith has an oval shape (Fig. 2b) and has a dorso-ventrally compressed spherical shape where the
rings are less clear. Thus to maintain consistency and to maximise the visibility of the rings all
analyses/images were undertaken from statoliths orientated in a dorsal-ventral view.
Figure 3a shows that shell length (SL) has a strong relationship with statolith diameter (StD) and
relative statolith diameter (RStD), R2 = 0.96 and 0.97 respectively). The latter relationship shows that
smaller whelks have relatively larger statoliths compared with large whelks. Statoliths grow with
negative allometry in respect to the SL with smaller animals having relatively large statoliths, the
character of this allometry changes at SL ≈ 5-15 mm. The data closely fit the line for whelks <60mm
allowing estimates of shell length to be determined from the diameter of the rings. However, above
this size there is wide variation in statolith diameter. By measuring the statolith diameter at
successive rings for whelks <60mm it is feasible to reconstruct shell length at each ring. Figure 3b,
shows the relationship between StD and age (ascertained from statolith rings in field caught whelks)
has a polynomial relationship (R2 = 0.91). Although there is a strong relationship, there are large
amounts of overlap between ages. The clarity of the statoliths was also very high with the vast
majority of samples included in the analysis (n=800). 48.6% of the samples were classed as ‘clear and
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readable’ and a further 43% as ‘readable (using the same criteria as Kideys, 1996), thus only 8.4% of
samples were excluded.
Statolith Structure: The broken statolith shown in Figure 4a is composed of aragonite. The Raman
spectra extracted between 100 and 750 cm-1 demonstrate a coincidence of peaks at 151 cm-1, 183
cm-1, 206 cm-1 and a wide peak at 702-706 cm-1 for both sample spots 1-3 from the statolith and the
aragonite standard (Figure 4b). A shoulder is also visible on the 151 cm-1 peak at 143 cm-1. By
contrast the calcite standard peaks at 155 cm-1, 281 cm-1 and 712 cm-1 indicate that this statolith
contains no trace of calcite. Figure 4c shows an additional peak between 2850 and 3000 cm-1 for the
three sample spots. Peaks in this range are thought to be indicative of C-H functional groups found
within organic matter (Smith & Dent, 2005) thus likely indicative of the presence of an organic
component within the crystal matrix. Figure 5 shows the agreement between the visible rings in the
optical microscope (OM) image of a whole statolith (Fig. 5a) and the exposed acid etched SEM image
of the central plane of the paired statolith (Fig. 5b). The clarity of the rings in Figure 5b suggests that
a clear structural change has occurred during the formation of a growth ring.
Hatching ring and growth ring formation: The inner opaque area seen in Figure 5a signifies the
period of development in the egg culminating in the formation of a hatching ring (HR). The hatching
ring can also be seen and appears in January when these animals hatched (Figure 6a, b, c & d). For
the 2013 juvenile cohort the hatching ring was deposited at a statolith diameter of 53.6 ± 4µm (±
1SD, n=30) and for the 2014 cohort at 55.1± 6µm (± 1SD n=30). The data from the two cohorts were
not significantly different (paired t-test, p – 0.15). The central opaque area (larval growth) seen in
Figure 5a is followed by a less opaque region containing weak and diffuse rings. This pattern is also
mirrored in Figure 6 which shows the ontogenetic development of statoliths removed from
laboratory reared animals of different ages between 2 weeks and 2 years. Clear disturbance rings
can be seen in the increment following hatching ring deposition and are a common feature of adult
statoliths. The clear year 1 ring in the statolith in Figure 6d marks a colour change from brown to
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light brown and was deposited in February during the coldest part of the annual temperature cycle.
A similar positioned ring can be seen in Figure 5a, signifying the first annual ring formation. The
colour change is regularly seen in statoliths taken from ‘field caught’ adult whelks and is a good
indicator of the position of the first annual growth ring. Following deposition of the slightly unclear
first annual ring, subsequent annual rings are clearly delineated in both the optical microscope and
SEM images of Figure 5a & b. Disturbance rings, that are a common feature of the statoliths in
younger whelks, are typically much weaker in definition than the clear annually-resolved rings.
Annual growth ring validation: Figure 7 shows the coincidence between the statoliths ring position
(7c & f) and maximum values in the shell δ18O cycles (7a & d). Maximum δ18O represents minimum
seawater temperatures. The three δ18O minima in the female shell (a) match the position of the
three statolith rings (c) and the four maxima seen in the male shell (d) match the four statolith rings
(f). In both shells the tip of the apex was not sampled, represented by the grey hatch area in Figure
7a & d, and the point at which sampling ceased is indicated by a black arrow (Fig. 7b and e).
Discussion
This study validates for the first time the annual periodicity of growth rings found within the
statoliths of the common whelk, Buccinum undatum; as well as investigating their structure and
composition. This was achieved using a combination of laboratory rearing of juvenile specimens and
geochemical analysis of both statoliths and shells from wild collected adults. The validation of the
annual growth lines as a reliable ageing tool will provide an alternative to the currently used and
often unreliable operculum.
Visualization, interpretation and timing of statolith ring formation: In a previous study following
extraction and statolith cleaning, Richardson et al. (2005a) hand-ground and polished the statoliths
of the neogastropd Neptunea antiqua to observe the growth rings. However in the current study
when B. undatum statoliths were hand-ground (using the above described methods for SEM
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preparation) and observed in the optical transmitted light microscope, weaker disturbance rings
became more apparent and often obscured the earliest annual growth rings due to the removal of
the overlying statolith structure which often masked them. However, when a whole statolith was
observed weaker lines were less apparent and this approach was adopted throughout the study.
A single, clear growth ring was deposited annually within the statoliths of the laboratory
reared juveniles during February and March when seawater temperatures were minimal in the
Menai Strait. Female B. undatum lay egg capsules in which larvae develop and juveniles hatch
directly leaving their egg capsules without a planktonic larval stage. The first discernible weakly
defined statolith ring deposited can be termed a ‘hatching ring’, formed as the juveniles emerge
from their capsules. The hatching ring has a similar position in the statolith to the settlement ring in
statoliths from Polinices pulchellus (Richardson et al., 2005b) and Nassarius reticulatus (Barroso et
al., 2005; Chatzinikolaou & Richardson 2007)) that hatch from egg capsules and undergo a
planktonic larval existence prior to settlement. Thus importantly, these two kinds of juvenile rings in
gastropods with different early life strategies represent the same life history event i.e. the transition
from larvae to juvenile. Whilst hatching ring diameters in reared B. undatum juveniles are fairly
constant (53.6 to 55.1µm), it has been shown that maternal size directly influences egg capsule size
and subsequently juvenile hatching size, which in turn can also be mediated by intra-capsular
cannibalism (Nasution, 2003; Nasution et al., 2010, Smith & Thatje, 2013). Therefore, in a population
with larger than average sized whelks, the hatching ring will be larger than the average observed
here. A strong relationship exists between statolith diameter and shell length, however with wide
variation in statolith diameters in large (>60mm) and older whelks means that it is not possible to
estimate an older whelk’s age solely from statolith size. The age of each whelk must be determined
by counting the number of annually-resolved statolith rings. The annual periodicity of the growth
rings was further validated with the reconstruction of δ18O profiles from shells (Fig. 7). This is the
same method used by Santarelli & Gros (1985) to validate the observable growth rings in the
opercula. However, in this study a higher sampling resolution was used, producing more clearly
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defined δ18O cycles that are directly overlaid on the visible growth rings of the statolith. Santarelli
and Gros (1985) did not demonstrate the ages of the animals from the opercula.
Statolith composition: The statoliths of B. undatum are aragonite as shown by Raman spectra with
no visible trace of calcite. There was close agreement between the aragonite standard and the
sample spots taken from the statolith, several of the reported Raman spectra peaks differed by 1-3
cm-1 compared with those reported in the literature (see Parker et al., 2010). It is probable that the
difference between the observed statolith spectra peaks and the published spectra is the presence
of trace elements such as Mg2+ substituting for Ca2+ within the lattice and distorting it (Parker et al.,
2010). This would explain why the synthetic calcite standard exhibited all of the expected peaks
whereas the sample spots and the speleothem aragonite standard (which can contain trace
elements, Finch et al. 2001) did not. The Raman spectra of the sample spots also exhibited a diffuse
band between 2850 and 3000 cm-1 which likely indicates the presence of structural organic matter
within the CaCO3 matrix. All three of the spot samples showed a peak in the spectra likely indicating
the presence of organic matter throughout the statolith matrix, although the most intense peak was
observed when the structure of a growth ring was analysed (spot 3 on the statolith). A similar
conclusion was reached by Galante-Oliveira et al., (2014) who observed similar spectra in the
statoliths of Nassarius reticulatus. If the Raman peaks represent differences in the concentration of
organic matter present in different parts of the statolith then this will aid in interpreting the
distribution of elements such as Sr and Mg in the statolith. In N. reticulatus annual cycles of Sr-Ca
ratios were found to correspond with the visible growth rings (Galante-Oliveira et al., 2015) with
minimum ratios associated with the rings and maximum concentrations present in the increments
between adjacent rings. Schöne et al. (2010) has demonstrated the role of organic material in
bivalve shells in regulating the control of biogenic element incorporation into the shell structure,
highlighting that insoluble organic matter present aragonitic shell of Arctica islandica is significantly
enriched in Mg and depleted in Sr.
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Absence of Juveniles from field collected samples: Small (<25mm) B. undatum were completely
absent from the baited scientific inkwell pots deployed in the Menai Strait despite every effort to
entice, trap and retain the smaller whelk size classes. Shelmerdine et al. (2007) similarly were unable
to catch small-sized whelks in traps deployed at two sampling sites around the Shetlands (Scotland,
East Shetland – landed in Scalloway, West Shetland – landed in Whalsay) and one in southern
England (landed in Deal). In order to study the relationship between statolith diameter and shell
length and the number of statolith rings (age) and shell length, data were therefore obtained from
field-caught whelks and small juvenile laboratory-reared juveniles. The absence of small juvenile
whelks in the study of Shelmerdine et al. (2007) was attributed to predation pressure from shore
crabs who targeted the juvenile whelks. However, more plausible explanations are that juvenile
whelks, following emergence from their egg capsules congregate in nursery grounds distant from the
main adult fished populations. We are of the opinion and from anecdotal conversations with local
whelk fishermen that for some populations, egg laying, juvenile development and growth of B.
undatum likely takes place in inshore nursery areas from where the juveniles move and recruit into
the adult fished populations. Further exploration of this topic is beyond the current study.
Understanding differences in the age, growth rate and distributions of whelks in coastal waters will
add immeasurably to understanding how to manage and conserve these important scavengers in
coastal zones.
Implications for fisheries: With the development of this ageing technique for such a commercially
important species, the construction and comparison of population growth curves can be easily
implemented on a potentially large scale. Vast improvements over the operculum age determination
method have been shown, with a decrease in discarded samples from 48% down to 8.4% and an
increase in useable samples from 52% to 91.6%. Whilst the methodology for statolith extraction and
analysis is potentially more time consuming than the use of opercula, the huge increase in reliability
and decrease in potential sample bias (from large discards) is clear.
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Summary
Here, an annually-resolved periodicity of growth ring formation in whole resin-mounted statoliths
from Buccinnum undatum was validated by comparison with seasonally-collected and laboratoryreared juvenile whelks of known age and from similarities between growth rings and the δ18O cycles
in their shells. This validated novel age determination tool (using the statoliths) can be used to
accurately reconstruct the population structure and population growth rates of B. undatum and the
technique will now be available for fisheries scientists to undertake stock assessments of whelk
populations European-wide to determine both size at age, and age at reproduction. These are both
metrics that will aid in future management decisions. The statoliths present a viable alternative to
the ‘difficult to use’ opercula. Buccinum undatum statoliths are composed of aragonitic calcium
carbonate and their structure determined by Raman-Microscopy has revealed variations in organic
matter throughout the statolith that might have implications for the way in which biogenic elements
are incorporated into the organic lattice of the statolith. Overall we conclude understanding
differences in the age, growth rate and distributions of whelks in coastal waters will add
immeasurably to understanding how to manage and conserve these important scavengers in coastal
zones.
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Figures

Figure 1a. Ventral view of a female Buccinum undatum removed from its shell showing; s - Siphon, m
– Mantle, p – Proboscis, op – Operculum, f – Foot and t – Tentacles. dg – Digestive Gland and g –
Gonad are out of frame. The dotted line represents the bisection of the whelk. b), A statolith
following removal; n – Nerve, st – Statolith and sc – Statocyst. c), half a bisected B. undatum
illuminated using transmitted light, viewed in a dissection microscope, showing the cg – Cerebral
Ganglion and st – Statolith.
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Figure 2. Photomicrographs of two statoliths removed from an individual Buccinum undatum from
the Menai Strait. a) shows a dorso-ventral view whilst b) shows a lateral view of the statolith. The
growth rings are marked with arrows in each statolith orientation.
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Figure 3a. Scatterplot showing the relationship between statolith diameter (StD) and shell length (SL)
of field collected Buccinum undatum from the Menai Strait (filled circles), and tank grown juvelines
(empty circles), fitted with a power function line (dotted line, y = 41.38x0.4354), R2 = 0.96. The
relationship between SL and relative statolith diamater (RStD, statolith diameter/shell length*100),
showing field collected whelks (filled diamonds), and tank grown juveniles (empty diamonds), fitted
with a power function line (solid line, y = 4.138x-0.565), R2 = 0.98. n=953. Figure 3b) Scatterplot
showing the relationship between StD and age, constructed from statolith rings for field collected
animals (filled triangles) and known age for tank grown animals (empty triangles), fitted with a
polynomial trend line, R2 = 0.91. n=931.
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Figure 4a. Scanning electron microscope image of a
cracked statolith with the central plane exposed. The
sample spots used for micro-raman analysis are
shown with circles (1, 2 & 3). Figure 4b. Raman
spectra from the 3 sample spots together with the
aragonite and calcite standards. Raman spectra
aquired from 100-750 cm-1 are displayed. Figure 4c.
Raman spectra for the 3 sample spots extracted
between 1500 and 3200 cm-1 (y axis presented as
arbritrary units).
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Figure 5. Composite image of two statoliths from the same Buccinum undatum specimen. a) a
photomicrograph of an extracted and mounted left hand statolith imaged using optical microscopy.
b), a Scanning Electron Microscope image of the matching right hand statolith that has been resinmounted, ground to the central plane, polished and etched.
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Figure 6. Composite image showing seasonal juvenile statolith development at a) 2 weeks after
hatch, b) 6 months after hatch, c) 1 year after hatch and d) 2 years after hatch. In all cases the
hatching ring is visible (HR) as are multiple faint disturbance lines. The 1 year ring is also visible in the
2 year old (Yr 1). CD – Collection Date.
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Figure 7. Comparison of the shell δ18O profiles with the associated statolith for two Buccinum
undatum. Figure 7a. δ18O profile from the shell of a female B. undatum, the y axis has been inverted
to show the position along the shell of the positive peaks in the δ18O cycles (coldest seawater
temperatures, highlighted with numbers). The data have been smoothed using 5 point SavitskyGolay filter. Figure 7b. The shell drill sampled for the data in 7a, visible drill tracks have been
highlighted with red dots and the black arrow denotes where sampling at the apex was ceased. This
un-sampled area corresponds to the hatched area in 7a. The very tip of this specimen has been lost
due to damage. Figure 7c. Photomicrograph of the matching statolith from the animal in 7a & b,
showing the nucleus (N), Hatching ring (HR) and annual bands (numbers). Figure 7d, e & f show the
same figures as Figure 7a, b & c respectively for an older male specimen.
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